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WORLD NEWS BUSINESS SUMMARY
„ • Emu talks to open in 12 months • Social Charter approved
Honecker Chevron sues

Sf* EC heads isolate Thatcher
Erich Honecker, the country's
deposed leader, and several
of his farmer colleagues with
corruption as thee shattered
Communist Party gathered
to try to preserve unity.
Amid as unprecedented

power vacuum, nrnnwniniBf
delegates were meetingin East
Berlin to daefate whether to
dissolve the partyor regroup
under a new.name. Page 24s
Bulgarian purges. Page 2

Maid wins damages
Indian housemaid Lazmi

amp
RE

rare
faster than any for 14 years,
says the Royal College of Gen-
ial Practitioners’ research
nmL Page 24

Kidney man *an SavaM*
Ahmet Kock, a Turkish former
who says his kidney was "sto-
len” from him last yearat Lon-
don'sWellingtonHumana Hos-
pital, told the GmiaraL Medical
Coundrs professional conduct
committee that the operation
had toft him an fnvwHH Tirraft

British doctorssafd tohave
been involved In the case deny
prr>ftwpr[ninwl mhirtnnftm*fc_

Franeh aaD for. Comoro*
Frenchcommandos are head-
ing by seaforthe Cchhoto
Talanda tn Tnrftim fW»ftn_

Themtwehasnrisedspecula-
tion that Francenay be set
to oust mercenaries who seised
the former French eoloiiy late

lart month, when President -

Ahmed Abdallah was assassi-

nated.

MowrmMkIM’
Two crewman. wereJdDpland
80 xeacoed whena Savtetfish
factory ship caught firerfnthe

Bay aCBtecay.
Offeastern Canada;high

.

seas soul snowhamperedthe
search for twomissing cargo
ships and their 89 crew. :

-

Rnbia, the daughter ofBuna’s
newMoslem HomeMinister
Mhfli Mohammad Sayeed, was
reported kidnapped in Srino-
gOT, -fawrmn npjf K^hwrif. -

Prisoners shouldserveai least

haff their sentences in jail

fftflwyr than thupmtfnt »

3mzm of cue thinl, said.Home'
Secretary David Waddfagton.
Be also arguedthat longaen-
tence prisoners should not
have

Pour prisoners were killed in
a Polish jafi when canvfcte
venton the rampage because
a recent amnesty exchtdad
liflhitnnl frfhinterff p .

Philippines Preeddeaxt Corazan
Aqnfan rJftmjzruhvj -thn-rHrfgiw
tion of vicepresldent Salvador
Laurel, whom she suspects «f

of complicity inihe recent
coup attempt Page 2 -

The Leaning Tower of Pisa
is to remain open, to the public
for the timebeing. Pisa's

mayor made the decision
despite experts’ recommenda-
tion that the marble tower ....

shouM be closed immediately
on safety grounds.

-
~

- -

Stockbroker PeterKnowies,
mayor of the Midlands town
of Thnrirarth; need Ms portable

finally bowed to Ws flgmann
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yaanntar- Pig»a

Chevron, the oil company
ranked sixth in the world. Mt
back at Pemnoflfbr accumu-
lating ite stock by string the
small Houston company for

laws. Page 21

FT-SE 100; The UK stock mar-
ket nmrod confidently into
riie pre-Christmas trading
account with equities adding
another 16 points to the recent
f
prfw fn rpnr-h fhoii- ringing

Houriy mcwemecto

Radio to 22Aper cent before
the Bedfordshire group’s stock
market flotation. Page 10

RHM OPTHWACTB, troubled
Lloyd’s underwriter, ho* suc-

ceeded in reaching a compro-
mise settlement with Murray
Lawrence & Partners in return

QUIN COPE, a dtscount bouse
operating in. the City of Lon-
don gtnra the last century. Is

to cease trading by the end
of the year.
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By David Buchan, Robert Uauthnar and bra Davidson in Strasbourg

MRS Margaret Thatcher found
herself isolated by Britain’s 11
European Community partners
yesterday when they overrode
bar objections sod derided to
start negotiations on full
monetary union in a year’s
Hmp
President Francois Mitter-

rand announced at the Euro-
pean summit in Strasbourg
that the inter-government con-
ference to discuss economic
and monetary union (Emu),
including the creation of a
European central hank, would
open at rim very end of 2990
under the T-m nngViip of
Italy.

The summit decision to
launch Emu nogwHaflnnw
was hailed as “a great moment
and a decisive event* by
President Mitterrand's spokes-
man
The ifrnfag resolved Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl’s concern that
the conference should not be
held before next autumn's fed-

eral German Mr Mit-

(of Emu) hasn’t even started.”

The Twelve have agreed to

coordinate their economic and
monetary policies more closely

in a phase starting July 1 next
year which Is to fppfape ster-

ling joining the European
Monetary System's parity
grid.

However, the British leader
stressed that she accepted the
objectives of Emu, which
should be achieved gradually
and without treaty change. She
reminded the Council that
Britain had tabled an alterna-

tive plan involving competing
nnii converging monetary poli-

cies, rather than a single bank
managing' a single currency.

Underlying yesterday's deri-

sion has beau the growing res-

tiveness of some member
states, particularly France and
Italy, with German dominance
in the EMK- But the momen-
tous events in eastern Europe
have intensified a desire for

greater western European
cohesion and the tying of West

for farther increases in the
European Parliament’s powers,
and this is likely to figure
prominently In the treaty nego-
tiations.

Mrs Thatcher was also iso-
lated on the lower-key issue of
the Social charter which won
approval from the other EC
leaders. The British leader
deployed her well-known argu-
ment that the Charter’s provi-
sions would inflexibility to
the European labour market
and do nothing for Europe's
14m unemployed.
By contrast, Mrs Thatcher

was among the most forthright
in calling for stm faster prog-
ress in forging the rfngfe mar-
ket.

Mr Mitterrand had ttibA* the
Social Charter an important
symbol of the Community’s
concern that the internal mar-
ket benefits workers as well as
businessmen.

Mr Charles Haughey, the
Prime Minister of Ireland,

• I-,,

level since September 22. The
index closed tq> 164 at24834.
The two week equity account
which doted last night has
seen an advance of 141 Footsie
prints, or64 per cent. .

London stocks. Page 17;
Lex, Page 24

US JOBSDATA: Non-farm
employment roseby210,000
to 1894m inNovember — an
increase above market expecta-
tlons^Page^ Lex, Page 24

ALAN BOND, troubled Perfli
teuiiiKMgwum, fa ftwing tltfhig.

gest threat yet to.his corporate
survival as Adelaida Steamship
petitioned fire Western Austra-
Han Supreme Court for the
appointment of a receiver at
BellResources. Page 12;

Lex, Page 24

TELBCOM& The European
Community's Ecu7S3m (£54bn)
tjftlwwmmmriraBnM services

marketwill be liberalised in
stages over the next few years
following a compromise deal
leeehedhi Brussels. *

MriMTHWntwranuiWtont
fe to Introduce a 50p fee for
cafis'tDdirectoryinquiries
from January 2 although BT
charges nothing for the ser-

vice. Telecom managers
threaten tostrike. Page 6

BAe and Tbcausan-CSF:A
potential obstacle to the
planned merger ofthe compa-
ntes’ guided weapons busi-

nesses was removed yesterday
by a British Government ded-
rion. PageS

THOMSON, French state-con-

trolled electronics group, has
signed up for a joint venture
to make 6HMM0 television aria

a year in the Soviet Union
within five years. Page 2

UBS FhBfrs& Drew, the secu-
rities house, has been asked
bythe Stock Exriiange to co-

operate in an investigation

mto transactkms on the traded
options market on the eve of
Kingfisher's Wd this week for

Dixons. Page 6

STOPPING INSURANCE: Part
of the Soviet merchant ship-
ping fieri is to be insured
dir ectly through the Lloyd’s
market in London for the first

time. Page 6 -

HiCC, mWw and
construction group, said it had
bought Sterling Greengate.
aUK cable maker, for £384iu
from'Raytheon Company of
the US. Page 10

fjAPTTAT. WAIKin, UK wwimwi

rM radio company, lias

their difierences ova: the con-
ference date hours before the
Riimmit. ^jinitpd

This left Mrs Thatcher with
no in her plea finish-

ing the Community's single
market programme by 1992
BhmM pwcafe any tofainn /m
new steps to lock the Twelve in
Earn
Complaining that the Com-

munity was going blindfold
Into Emu negotiations, Mrs
Thatcher mM* "We are Tiring

of an hitex^govemmaital con-
ference, when the first phase

Community.
Setting December 1990 as the

dOfa for »tu> start ofEmu neso-
tlatlops stQl left Italy, which
a^mnM the EC presidency fin:

the second half of next year,
with the task of organising
prppftraHrm

,
Uganda , and work

schedule for a revision of the
Rome treaty, likely to take
place in the early 1990a. No
date, however, has been set
for the Emu negotiations to
end.
Same leaders, notably Chan-

cellor Eriil, stressed the need

dency from France on January
1, said: “The community la
immensely strengthened, not
just by today’s decisions, but
by showing the capacity for
making decisions.

”

Until the last moment, Mr
Kohl's position was finely bal-

anced between conflicting pres-
sures from his foreign ministry
urging him into an early Emu
conference and the Bundes-
bank warning against hasty
moves to change its monetary
autonomy.
Strasbourg summit. Page 3
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Margaret Thatcher watches her step at Strasbourg

Soviet Communists may drop power monopoly
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

Gorbachev: could
ffmw under fierce

THE SOVIET Communist
Party yesterday held out the
prospect of abandoning its

“leading and guiding rote” -
the foundation of its monopoly
empower — but insisted that it

be Hrana in the context 'of a
complete redrafting of the
Soviet constitution.

A thundering three-column
editorial on the front page of
Pravda, the party newspaper,
admitted that the party’s claim
to a “vanguard role” in Soviet

society was under attack, and
that its position as “the nerve
centre both of political and eco-

nomic fife” had left it open to

strong criticism because of the
country's economic decline.

“The vanguard role of the

party Is not guaranteed auto-

matically once and for all,” it

said. It had to be proved

Water privatisation

is third most popular
By Clara Pearson

THE WATER privatisation
issue is HkeTy to emerge as the
third most popular privatisa-

tion hi spite d its controversial
Taininh.

More than two million appli-

cations had been received by
fthe thnw tfie offer closed an
Wednesday for the £l-2bn
worth of shares available to
the public. Subject to a final

count thi« record will have
been exceeded only by the
number of requests for shares
in the privatisation of the Brit-

ish Airports Authority and
BHtiah Gas. •

The resounding success of
the issue was secured by a
last-minute rush gsrHer this

week for the shares in the 10
water companies of England
ami Wales.
The public applied for more

than four timaa the number of
shares available to them out of
the total offer of £544bn.
With the average value of

appBcatkm*1 gtenftfng at £2,400

on a fully-paid basis, the public
asked to buy roughly all the

shares being floated.

The level of demand Is

fwrmri to maan that individual

Investors who applied for a
large number of shares will get
far fewer than the number for

which they applied.
Demand from the public has

been such that shares will be
switched from overseas and
institutional investors to
whom they iwii hw»n allocated
and jfflmed to individual inves-

1

tars.

These provisions ahrmiti i

underpin the premiums ati
Which tha aharaw change hffndff

after stock market dealing'
start next Tuesday, as prafes-

,

slonals chase shares taken
away from them and re-allo-
cated- The shares wifi, in any
case be buoyed by the rise in
the stock market since the 240p

,

per share price was struck.
Yesterday, levels quoted by

LG. Index, the financial book-
maker, Indicated the Chy was

' expecting an average premium
of about 25 per cent over the
loop partly paid price at the
end of first-day’s trading:
Almost all of the 10 offers

should have became subject to

the provision whereby two-sev-
enths of a company's shares
Cautioned on Page 24

through “practical action.”
. The editorial was the most
open admission yet that the
Soviet Union could follow
Czechoslovakia, East Germany.
Hungary and Poland in scrap-
ping Communist Party’s
.effective monopoly on power.
On tiie eve of a crndal ple-

num of the party’s ruling cen-
tral committee, the newspaper
also dropped a heavy hint that
“fellow-travellers of peres-
troika” at the very top of tire

party - a clear reference to
party conservatives — could he
axed at today’s meeting.
The editorial comes amid a

growing clamour of calls for
the offending article in the.
Soviet constitution - Article
Six, which guarantees the
supremacy of the party - to be
debated and armnllari at nait

Edwardes to

resign from
Minorco at

end of year
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

SIR Michael Edwardes is to
step down as chief executive of
Minorco at the end off this year.
Only 16 numtlia after taking up
the appointment with the
South African-controlled,
investment company.

Sir Michael, a South African
who is ‘particularly remem-
bered for his years as chair-
man of British Leyland, took
np his appointment on the
same day that Luxembourg-
quoted Minorco launched its

£3J5hn hostile bid for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, the UK
diversified mining grtrap.
Analysts immediately

jumped to the conclusion that
Sir Michael was being eased
out by Mr Harry Oppenhei-
mer’s Anglo American-De
Beers group which owns 60 per
cent of Minorca.
That reaction was “predict-

able but wrong,” said Mr Keith
Irons, Ifinorco’s vice-president,
public affairs. Hie added that

Continued on Page 24

week’s wwp'nn of the Congress
of People's .Deputies, now the
country’s supreme legislative

body.
It also follows the decision of

the Communist parties in two
of the three Baltic republics -
Estonia and. Lithuania - to
abolish th» leading role in
their own constitutions.
Five of the most radical peo-

ple's deputies, led by Dr Andrei
Sakharov, the veteran human
rights campaigner, have called

for a two-hour strike on Man-
day to dgqaand that Article Sly
be debated.
Turmoil within the ruling

party was again revealed this

week at a mass rally in Lenin-
grad, reportedly attended by
40400 Communists and non-
Cammunista, which voted by
acclamation for a motion to

cancel Article Six.

The central rarmnfttow ple-

num today seems certain to be
the stage for the bitter infight-
ing in the party to explode, as
President Mikhail Gorbachev
attempts to push through sup-
port far his sweeping economic
programme to be presented to
next week’s 2450-member Con-
gress.

Pravda, now firmly in the
control of one of Mr Gorba-
chev's closest political advis-
ers, Mr Ivan Frolov, as editor,

yesterday denounced “populist
demands” for a return to Stal-

inist-style crash industrialisa-
tion programmes, which would
counter the direction of peres-
troika, and then hinted
strongly they went to the very
top of the party.
Continued on Page 24

BENAZIR’S
DEMOCRACY
Christina Lamb looks back

on her tour as FT
correspondent in Pakistan .

She was. In effect,

expelled by Bonazir
Bhutto's Qovornment in

September

Page I

Finance
Bu//s, hoars and floppy

disks: Richard Forsyth on
how analysts are taking

computers to their hearts

Page III

Christmas
wine . .

.

Janets Robinson picks

some prime bottles for

seasonal drinking

Page XIV

. . . and Port
A Weekend FT tasting: our
panel tries and rates ten

tawny ports

Page XVI

How To Spend It
. . . on toys and games

and Teddy bears

Page XIX

Arts
Claire ArmHstaad previews
the pantomime season and
Clement Crisp reviews Sir

Kenneth MacMillan’s new
version of The Prince of

the Pagodas
Page XXI
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GUINNES
FLIGHT
CHANGE =

OPPORTUNITY
Recent developments in East Germany have thrown into sharp relief the
prospects ofwider European economic integrationunderwrittenby irrever-
sible political change. Such changes are Ekely to compound and accelerate the
impact ofthe 1992 initiative, raising the prospects fora sustained high level of European
economic growth.

West Germany should continue to act as the key locomotive' as the major
beneficiary of the Eastern bloc’s requirement for both capital and machinery to
flriiiggift ftermomie fnnrlfrrrri««riinn.

The reintegration of the Eastern European economies with those of Western
Europe win also mobilise a pool of cheap, skilled labour winch should logically have a
powerful disinflationary impact in Western Europe, helping to keep core inflation

rates at tow levels.

These developments, coupled with a continuing process of corporate restructuring

in response to -the 1992 initiative, should enhance the prospects far the Guinness
FSght 1992 Fund. The fund's share price has appreciated by 47.7%, in Sterling, since

its launch 17 months ago, as against an increase erf35.6% by a comparable index.*

For Guinness Flight’s frill investment briefing on these important changes
and details ofthe Guinness Flight 1992 Fund, return the coupon.
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Investors are reminded that
past performance is not a
guide to future returns and
mat the value of investments
and' the income from them,
mayM as well as rise.
This advertisement has been issued
with the approval at Guinness
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OVERSEAS NEWS
PARTY CHIEFS IN NEW BID FOR DEAL WITH OPPOSITION

Prague Communists rent by chaos
By John Lloyd in Prague

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S
Communist Party embarked on
a fresh attempt" yesterday to

agree with opposition figures
on a government, amid signs
that toe Party is being rent by
increasing chaos.
Mr Karel Urbanefc, who

became general secretary just
two weeks ago, was absent
from round table talks which
began yesterday afternoon
with opposition figures. His
place was taken by Mr Vacfl
Mohorita, former bead of the
communist youth movement.
Mr Urbanek also failed to

take part inf a televised debate
with opposition figures on
Thursday night, and Mr
Mohorita, who was to fill in for
him

,
in turn pulled out at^

last moment
District party conferences

are being held ail over Czecho-
slovakia this weekend to elect
delegates and thraah out their

Bulgaria's new Communist leaders, faced by mounting popular

demand for reform, yesterday earned out their second purge
of top party posts In four weeks, Renter reports from Sofia.

Bulgarian radio said a meeting of the party's central

committee ousted five members ofthe policy-making poliiburo

and at least 15 central committee members.
A key figure expelled from the pohtburo was former Minister

of Culture Mr Kacho Papazov, whose promotion to the poliiburo

by new leader Mr Petar Mladenov after an earlier purge
of hardliners on November 16 was widely criticised.

position for the emergency
party congress. Jerked forward
from late January to December
20 by the Central Committee at
a session on Thursday night
Reformers, mainly from the

newly-born Democratic Forum
for Communists, are urging the
party to vote for a dean sweep
of the discredited leadership.
Members are now leaving

the party in large numbers,
with 5,000 reported to have
turned tn their cards. A tide of
rrltfrinw hag angntf^ tha hnnt.
ily drafted "Action Pro-

gramme,” mainly for being too
broad and vague in its aims.

The Party's disarray may in
some respects ease the task of
forming a new government,
shouldered by Mr Marian

ta the wake of Mr Lariis-

lav Adamec’s abrupt resigna-

tion on Thursday.
The Communists have

accepted that no more than 50
per cent of the government
should be members of any
party, and said yesterday that
the main criterion for the new
members should be “compe-

Thomson in

Soviet TV
venture
By William Dawkins
in Paris

THOMSON, the French
state-controlled electronics
group, has signed up for a joint

venture to make 600,000 televi-

sion sets a year in the Soviet
Union within five years.
The French group’s Thom-

son Consumer Electronics sub-
sidiary baa signed an outline
agreement with the Soviet
Communications Ministry to
form a 50 per cent owned joint

company with Orbita, a Soviet
state-owned enterprise, to
build TV sets in the Moscow
region.
This will be the biggest,

though not the first. East bloc
investment for Thomson, the
world's leading TV maker with
annual output of 7m sets, split

roughly half between Europe
and the US. A year ago Thom-
son and a Hungarian parter.
Videoton, started making TV
sets near Budapest. It is turn-

ing out 150^00 sets a year, but
capacity is 500^00.
This is also the second big

French technology contract
with the Soviet Union in barely
a month, following a decision

by Estonia-based Sberbank, the
Soviet Union’s largest savings
and credit bank, to buy FFrlbn
(£104m) of computers, tumHug
software and training from
ElectroniqpB Serge Dassault,
the electronics arm of the
French aircraft maker.
The Soviet TV plant, to be

based in an existing building,
will use Thomson equipment
fed with imported components.
The sets will be made to

international standards, Thom-
son officials stressed. Some
sets will be exported to minim-
ise the impact on the Soviet
trade balance.

Moscow shift on nuclear arms
By David White, Defence Correspondent

THE SOVIET UNION has given
strong signalc that it is recon-
sidering its nuclear arms pol-

icy in favour of keeping a
small number of theatre weap-
ons rather than pressing lor
Complete alwnlnatinn

A switch to a minimum
deterrence policy wonld mean
aKatwfanftig one of the princi-

pal tenets of the Soviet posi-

tion. Formally set out in 1386,

this airriK to rid the world com-
pletely of nuclear arms by the
year 2000.

The move coincides with
another sharp shift in Soviet
policy, away from an outright
call for dissolution of the Nato
and Warsaw pact
Indications of a change in

wni-lagr thinking have gtnggyd
over die last few months, but
Western visitors have received
contradictory versions of the
official line- However, it has
become dear that a serious
review is under way and that
Moscow wishes to discuss the
concept of minimnm deter-

rence with Nato countries.

Nato, which patched up a
profound disagreement on
short-range nuclear weapons in
May, is officially ready to nego-
tiate once the Warsaw Pact's
preponderance in conventional
arms has been cut, but only on
file basis of "partial” reduc-
tions in Soviet and US nuclear
missiles based in Europe.

President Mikhail Gorbachev
reiterated the "ultimate objec-

tive" of removing tactical
nuclear weapons when he
addressed the Council of
Europe in Strasbourg in July,
saying that these weapons
threatened “only- the Europe-
ans, who by no means intend
to wage war an one another.”
But at the same time he said

it would be “worthwhile to find
out what Is behind the ’mini-

mum’ notion and where is the
Hmit beyond which the poten-
tial of nuclear defeiirM| ir* turns
into an pttni-v capability.”

Military analysts said the
change in Soviet thinking

seemed to reflect a recognition

that some level of nuclear
deterrence in Europe was a
sine qua non for Nato, and
especially for the three nuclear
powers, the US, Britain and
France.
The Nato view is that even

with deep cuts In Soviet land
forces, now being negotiated in
Vienna, and removal of the
risk of sudden attack, convten
tioual forces win continue to
need underpinning by nuclear
weapons.
Military doctrine is mean

while expected to be the sub-
ject of more regular contacts
between the UK and the Soviet
Union, including at military
staff level. A programme of
contacts is understood to be at
an advanced stage.

Gen Sir Richard Vincent,
Vice Chief of the Defence Staff,

returned last week from a
four-day visit to the Soviet
Union, the most senior British
officer to go there for more
than 40 years.

Hungarians call crisis meeting
By Judy Dempsey in Budapest

HUNGARY'S main political

parties yesterday began a
three-day “emergency” session
with the government in an
attempt to fe»^ip the growing
economic crisis and to fin a
potentially destabilising politi-

cal vacuum.
The vacuum has developed

because Hungarians voted In a
referendum last month to put
off a presidential until
after the country's first inde-
pendent parliamentary elec-

tions. This decision has slowed
Hungary’s transition from a
one-party state to a multi-party
democracy and has virtually
Incapacitated the government.

At fiie same time, the gov-
ernment, led by Mr Miklos
Nemeth, is under pressure
from the International Mone-
tary Fund to push through aus-
terity measures from January
L These would involve sub-
stantial prices rises and cuts in
subsidies to reduce next year’s

budget deficit

The government struggling
to cope with Hungary’s $20bn
of external debt will be unable
to implement austerity mea-
sures without agreement of the
independent political parties,

in particular the left-wing
Budapest-based Association of
Free Democrats and the con-

servative, province-based Hun-
garian Democratic Forum.
The emergency meeting

coincides with an important
by-election in Budapest today.
Mr Gaspar Miklos Tamas,

candidate of the Association of
Free Democrats, is favoured to
win. If so, fids will be the fifth

successive defeat for the ruling
Hungarian Socialist (formerly
Communist) party.
The meeting also coincides

with calls by the Hungarian
Democratic Forum to dissolve
parliament on December 18,
paving the way for parliamen-
tary elections, which can then
be held after 90 days.

Pessimism as Central America
begins last ditch bid for peace
By Tbit Coone in Managua

AN AIR
this weekend’s Central Ameri-
can summit in Sab Jose, Costa
Rica. It comes amid a big guer-
rilla offensive In El Salvador, a
Sandibista army offensive in
Nicaragua and a breakdown of
relations between the two
countries.

The optimism of last
August’s summit of the five
Central American presidents
has all but vanished.

This weekend President Dan-
iel Ortega of Nicaragua will be
accused of supplying arms for
last month’s offensive by
FMLN guerrillas in El Salva-

dor. The discovery of 24
surface-to-aif missiles in a
shipment two weeks ago fol-

lowing the crash in El Salvador
of a light aircraft, apparently
en route from Nicaragua, has
strengthened the other leaders’

argument that President

'

Ortega’s sincerity is in ques-
tion.

Never one to come emp-
ty-handed to a summit though,

President Ortega Informed for-

eign diplomats in Managua
yesterday that be is to pfosmit
a hew FMLN peace initiative to
the other presidents.

He will also be making his
own accusations of insincerity.
Last August the five presidents

signed an agreement under
which the 12,000-Strong OS-
financed Contra army based in
Honduras was to have been
demobilised by December 5.

That deadline has passed, and
has been unilaterally extended
by Nicaragua until the end of
the year.

Supported by the US, the
Contras are not willing to dis-

arm voluntarily and smart from
Nicaragua, none of the other
countries appears willing to
exert force to ensure compli-
ance.
Nicaragua is threatening to

reactivate a mulfi-bQjkm dollar

damages <iMwi sgaisst Hondu-
ras at the International Court
of Justice til The Hague if the
Contras are not soon expelled

from Honduran jwritwy ,

Nicaragua is in the middle of
a general election campaign
and the govprmnflftt wants the
Contras finished as a military
force by next February's dec-

. An attack on their Haft-firms.

fturan base camps cannot be
ruled out if diplomacy fails to
move them.
hi El Salvador, file govern-

ment and FMLN are vying for
military superiority. In the
absence of negotiations, the
guerrillas are preparing for a
second offensive, possibly with
a view to seizing territory and
dedaring a provisional govern-
ment If El Salvador and Nica-
ragua cannot now patch up
their relations, Nicaragua
might be tempted to recognise
BUch a government. .

Western observers in the
region believe that if this sum-
mit falls to produce any initia-

tives, the danger of a regionall-
sation of the conflicts in
Nicaragua and El Salvador
could become a very real one.

Aquino names
vice president

over coup bid
PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
of the Philippines yesterday
demanded the resignation of
her vice-president Salvador
Laurel, writes Roger Matthews
in IfawK
She also accused former

defence minister Juan Ponce
Enrile, and her first cousin
Eduardo Cojuangco of being
implicated in the coup attempt
Some 400 rebels last night

still controlled Cebu airbase
and threatened to blow up
more than 20 aircraft if loyal
troops attacked.
Speaking to a huge enthusi-

astic crowd, Mrs Aquino said
she had been accused of being
too soft on her enemies. Now,
she said, she would get totigh.

Mr Laurel could be flicked
away Hke a troublesome fly.

But first he had to explain his
behaviour to the people. He
also bad to give up the $lm a

was*
she said, that twice during
coup attempts Mr Laurel had
been abroad and a third time
playing golf.
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tence and professionalism —
party affilication is secondary.”
The Civic Forum opposition

movement is firmly set on a
struggle for power now that its
leader, the playwright Mr
Vaclav Havel, reluctantly
announced he would be a can-
didate for president once Mr
Gustav Husak. the hardline
Communist, stands down.
Civic Forum has nominated
seven leading oppositionists as
candidates for government
posts.

To press its struggle, it con-
tinues to call for a general

.
.

i.

.

strike on Monday irrespective
r-nmp of oreof tiie outcome of present nego-

tiations with the Communists.
The new Social Democratic

Party was formally launched
yesterday, resuming life after

40 years of proscription. Its

new leadership says it could
quickly grow to be a major
force in Czechoslovak politics.

Unaccustomed to limelight: opposition leader Vaclav Havfi Ids eyes,

from the glare of television Kghtu during a press conference

East German
union leader

is toppled

Privileged athletics

centres for high jump
MRS AnnpH* XlmrnrO

, who
took over as head of the East
German trade union federation
last month after the resigna-
tion of Mr Harry Tisch, has
now herself resigned, writes
David Goodhart in Bom.
Mrs Kimmel had sfgnaTferi a

radically new course for the
official union body and last
week called for Mr Tisch’s
expulsion from the federation
for abuse of power. But she fen
victim to flia pace
of reform in East Germany.
Her resignation comes only

days after fin whole leadership
of the onion federation
resigned ahead of a special
congress at the end of next
month. Mrs Kimmel was to
have stayed on as caretaker
head.
A paper to be presented to

the congress calls for a com-
plete break with the Sodalist
Unity Party (SED) and greater
fnrfepnnriwnrp from plan* man.
agers. It also calls for a higher
level of competence among
union officials, often people
who ftriiod to Tnakp the grade
as SKll nfHHala
A call for a law to make

strikes is likely to be
more controversial. Most politi-

cal and trade union reformers
oppose a new strike law at
present, fearing a strike wave
could plunge the country
deeper into chaos.

By Leslie Cofitt in Berlin

EAST Germany’s sport
“Wunder", nemesis of athletes
the world over, is in danger erf

collapsing before the wave of
democrafisation and indigna-
tion sweeping the country.

Irate citizens from Rostock
to Dresden are demanding that
enormous spending on privi-

leged, high performance athlet-

ics be slashed. Special winter
sport training centres in file

Ore Mountains are among
those threatened.
Remarkable successes in

international competition by
swimmers, ski-jumpers, ice
skaters and athletes were a
source of pride to many East
Germans. Aware of the link
between winning gold mpdaln
and developing toe GDR’s frag-
ile patriotism, the now dis-

graced leadership under Mr
Erich Honecker, poured abun-
dant resources into perfor-
mance sports and to institu-
tions like the Academy of
Physical Culture in Leipzig
and the Dynamo Sport Forum
in East Berlin.
But now New Forum, the

opposition group, has accused
the Honecker regime of erect-

ing a "glistening sport facade,”
built at a cost of a corruption-
riddled economy and the
health of East Germans whose
access to swimming pools and
tennis courts has been very

limited.
New Forum is not Mamreg

the athletes but instead the
sport “generals” who built the
“most perfect barracks social-

ism in performance athletics.”
Sport and the SED. the

Socialist Unity (Communist)
Party, must be immediately
separated, the opposition is

demanding. Long-saving party
sports functionaries are to be
removed from their plush posts
in toe East Germany Calisthen-
ics and Sport Federation.
In contrast to athletics, East

German football, long In the
doldrums, is being urged to co-
operate with highly successful
West German dubs In what
may be a harbinger trf dose
economic ties.

Team sport in East Germany
has been far less successful
than Individual athletics,
mostly because they have been
starved of the incentives
offered to individual spoi lsman
and women. Appeals to the
socialist team spirit for foot-

ball, basketball and hockey
players have been in vain.
Mr Heinz Pierian OexteL the

leading East German sport
commentator, urged that toe
country’s football clubs in both
divisions should train and play

Westtogether with successful West
German chibs “as often as pos-
sible.*

Anti-apartheid meeting today
By Patti Watdmelr in Johannesburg

SOUTH African antiapartheid
groups will meet today in
Johannesburg for their hugest
gathering since the 1850s. to
discuss strategies for ending
apartheid.
The meeting takes place

politicalamid signs of rapid
change on several fronts,
including IniHwitinna Hint Hy
Government may compromise
on protection for fife country’s
white minority.
Late on Thursday night, the

minuter igBpflmtfhie for consti-
tutional negotiations, Mr Ger-
rit VUloen. said guarantees for

rap rights would no longer
a pr&condztton to talks, but

would be negotiable.
to a related development, Mr

Kk Botha, the Foreign Minis-
ter, has written to the United

Nations spelling out the Gov-
ernment's attitude to political

rights under a new constitu-
tion.

His letter, published yester-
day, says “no individuals or
groups of individuals would
have the right to govern others
without their consent” -
wording identical to a negotia-
ting document prepared by the
African National Congress
(ANQ.
Many differences remain. Mr

Botha’s letter represents an
attempt by Pretoria to block
moves in file UN to endorse
file ANCs constitutional blue-
print for South Africa.
This subject is expected to be

central at toe weekend confer-
ence.

However several important

black groups have said they
will boycott the meeting, high-
lighting divisions within toe
anti-apartheid movement
which have deepened since the
President, Mr FWde Klerk,
began a programme of
political reforms three months
ago.
The main participants will

be toe Mass Democratic Move-
ment (MDM) - a multi-racial
alliance which identifies
closely with the ANC - and
supporters of the Blade Con-
sciousness philosophy.
• Pretoria has rejected calls

for an independent judicial
Inquiry into evidence that
South African police have oper-
ated death squads, prompting
anti-apartheid church leaders
to allege a cover-up.

West Bank glum but defiant
as intifada enters third year
By Hugh Camogy in Nahalin

IN THIS higgledy-piggledy
Palestinian village, scattered
on a West Bank hillside,

reports 6f progress in US
Jorts to bring peace to the
region aroused little enthusi-
asm yesterday as the locals
glumly Contemplated the
advent today of the third year
erf the uprising ngrrirm* igyu
rule in the occupied territories.
Not many miles away to the

north in Jerusalem, the Israeli
Government announced that
Mr Moshe Arens, the Foreign
Minister, would travel to
Washington next month for
talks With his US and Egyptian
counterparts in the next stage
of the seemingly hopeless
attempt to get Israelis and Pal-
estinians round the a*™* fobfe
to discuss peace.

Huddled in the winter driole
around a pair of foreign report-

ers, a small gathering of
Nahalin jrihahltante shrugged
sceptically at toe news, "We
believe that America and
France and Europe created the
state of Israel so they will pro-
tect Israel,” offered a **** hi a
woolly hat “They will not sac-
riftce their eon."

like many Palestinians, the
people in Nahalin acknowl-
edged that achieving their goal

stones fixim a aUng at an army
patrol in the village.

of an independent Palestinian
is likely tostate is likely to take much

longer than the two years that
has elapsed since the intifada
erupted in the Gaza Strip on
December % 1887, and quickly
spread throughout the occu-
pied territories. Among almost
600 Palestinians killed since
then were five Nahalin resi-

dents gunned down in a notori-

ous incident last April when
toe paramilitary Israeli Border
Guard raided the village.

A curiy-haired youth, whose
brother was among those
killed, said: "We know there
win be a result of the intifada,

even if it takes 10 or 15 years.”
There did not seem to be

much intention to celebrate
the uprising’s second anniver-
sary in Nahalin. They might
stage marches garbed in the
familiar keffiyah, the che-
quered Palestinian scart they
said. “If the soldiers come, we
will hold a demonstration,”
s£dd another youth defiantly.

They said a 10-year did was
beaten that morning for fixing

The people of Nahalin were
not among dose to a mflHon
residents of Gaza and the West
Bank placed under curfew yes-
terday as the army moved in
reinforcements to forestall any
upsurge of violence to mark
the anniversary. In a curious
paradox, troops outside Bethle-
hem turned back Palestinians
on their way to Jerusalem in
defiance of a three-day boycott
trf work in Israel called by the
leaders of the uprising.

Employment
in US up
sharply in

November
By Anthony Haiirhi

In Washington

US non-farm employment roe
by 210.000 to 108.4m in
November, according to fig-

ures from the Dasaranaut of

Labor yesterday. Th» rise was
above market expectations of

155,000 hut the Octotor
Increase, originally reported

as 233,000, was revised down
to 93,000.

This sharp revision and a
yman mu in avenge working
hours and weakly earnings
were read by the market as
showing some easing of
demand pressures and bond
prices ralued.prices

. .

There was a sharp increase

In the labour force, whichwas
not explained, so unemploy-
ment rose by 41 per cent to

&4 per cent, despite toe rise in

job creation.

Max Grandig dies
Mr Max Grundig. founder of

toe West German consumer
electronics group which bean
his name, has died in Baden-

Baden at the age of 81. writes

David Goodhartin Bonn.
From a business employing

42 people In 1945 he built a
radio and TV empire employ-
ing 40,000 with a turnover of

DM Sbn when he sold a 31 pec
cent stake and management
control to Philips In 1884-

Corruption amnesty
The French parliament. In a
last-minute change of tack,
has voted for an amnesty for

people suspected of helping
prqiHiftaiim use Illegal methods
to raise party campaign fangs,
though not for corropt MPs
themselves, writes William
Dawkins in Paris.

Until recently. It looked as ff

public pressure would force
toe Sodalist Government to
drop the scheme, intended to
ease the way for a related law
clamping down an party politi-

cal spending in the future. Tbs
vote deflects what would have
been a serious retreat far the
Government

The mood around Bethlehem
seemed subdued, with people
perhaps reflecting on the hard-
shipsjpf the past two years. In

, tha locals estimated
that two-thirds of their young
men were in jalL The many
who had relied on jobs in Israel
had lost them after the April
incident. Bat always these
complaints are matetoed by
insistence that toe intifada
would go on. “We are happy to
sacrifice more and more, even
if it takes 10, 15 or 2Q years,"
said one of toe group to gen-
eral assent

Rio markets anxious
Fears that Mr Luis Inacio Lola
da Silva could win BracU*t
presidential elections on
December 17 sent a wave el
nirrWy Hlfnftyh Ibiiiiriri «mn\
fete yesterday, writes Xvo Daw-
nay in Rio de Janeiro.
As opinion pedis showed the

socialist closing on his centre-

right opponent. Hr Fernando
Collar de MeHo, black dollar
rates moved up from Thurs-
day’s dose of NCxl4JS0 to
NCzi7JZ0 at midday. Lola's
poll support has improved
from 38 per cent earlier is the
week to 40 pm cent while Mx
Collar has dropped back from
51 per cent to 49 per cent

Hong Kong talks
Britain and China fills week
resumed negotiations on
detailed aspects of Hong
Kong’s return to Chinese sov-
ereignty, although the mood of

their joint talks remained
soured by the aftermath (rf the
repression of pro-democracy
demonstrations in China in
June, writes John Elliott in
Hong Kong.
During the four days oi

meetings, the two sides are
believed to have bad informal
talks about Hong Kong's plans
to introduce a Bill of Rights
and about the programme far
introducing democracy and
completing the Basic Law.

Singh soothes Ijmfra
India’s new Prime Minister,
Mr VJP. Singh, yesterday con-
firmed toe policy of seeking
improved relations with
India's neighbours by reassur-
ing Sri Lanka that it would try
to end delays in the with-
drawal of Indian troops from
the island, writes David Hoos-
ego in New Delhi.
A Sri Umkan delegation led

by Mr Rafan Wljeratne, the
Foreign Minister, told Mr
Singh that 25,000 Indians
troops remained fa the coun-
try in spite of an agreement
with the previous government
that they would be out by the
end of the year.
Though Mr Singh did not

give concrete promises for
withdrawals or the disarming
of the Tamil National Army,
he was reassuring enough for
the Sri Ifjnlnm rtrinpitTwi to
sense a new atmosphere.
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FT writers report as leaders of the 12 EC member states begin meeting in France

on German unity formula Travellers

set forBy Robert Mnrihrier, David Buchan and Michael CasttH

EUROPEAN lawfent and fhotr
foreign ministers were jester-
day wrangling over a Commn-
nity formula expressing sop-
port for eventual Goman
rennffination.

Fiance gnd Hady touflwf at
a West German, government
proposal that would set as a
Community aim "the establish-
ment OF -peace in Europe, in
which., the .German people
would recover its unity
through free self-detennina-
titm".
- While nine .of Bonn’s pert

-

nets, took no exception to this
formula, France and Italy,
whose leaders have met Soviet
president Mikhail Gorbachev
in recent days, sought to dOnte
the wording. They pot forward
the phrase “free expression of
the popular will” instead of
“free self-determination”,
apparently believing this to he
vaguer thm» more a^vtpf-
able to Moscow.
Underlying this'textual argu-

ment is a feeling that Wert
German GhanceOnr Helmut
Kohl moved too last in pushing
the German

,
problem to the

fore. Before the summit
opened, Mr Giullo Andreotti,
the Italian leader,' said: “It
would be a mistake to try to
settle the German problem too
quickly, if it meant turning
Europe upside down.’*

The draft declaration on

Delors calls

for faster

progress

on 1992

Eastern Europe prepared by
foreign ministers also speaks
of the need to tread carnally.

"The European Council is con-

vinced that in the present cir-

cumstances everybody must,
more than ever, show a sense
of responsibility. The changes

not work to the detriment of
stability in Europe,” it says.

The «fe»fawi«w rt. was due to be
thrashed out at a late-night
dfaner by foreign ministers,
before being presented to thefr

VftflpTB Iptoy today.
They are also dne to pro-

nounce cat various forms of aid
to Eastern Europe. These

fat-fnrfo the prtenrim
i of man.

agement **»*"fag and student
exchanges to Eastern Europe,
and the creation of an East
European Development Bank,
in which the Twelve would put
up 51 per cent of the share
capital, leaving the rest to
other Western countries and
East Europeans themselves.
This French-proposed insti-

tution has the backing of most
countries, but not of Britain.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has
argued that East European
countries must pull themselves
up by trading rather than by
piling up sriu more debt, and
n>«»- such a is not suffi-

ciently to tie aid levels

to democratic progress.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK

Foreign Secretary, said help for

Eastern Europe should not
mean “more bureaucracy and
more bureaucratic institu-

tions”. in establishing new
TinTra with T?a«*ern Europe, be
said, the Community should
not envisage full membership
for the reforming countries
“for wmp time” because that

would require free enterprise

economies.
“Bat we do envisage a series

of association agreements
which fill as political »md eco-

nomic reforms gaf^1
*"" ”

gfiM- thought to have moved
too fast

Andreotth Dent turn Europe Hurd: opposed to:

upside down’ bureaucracy

Parliament seeks strong new
powers under Emu treaty
By DavkJ Buchan

By Lucy KcDaway .

MB Jacques Delors,
commission president, yester-

day told the 12 member states

to speed progress towards the
single market, and gave them
two years In which to adopt
1Z0 more directives.

He said that fay the end of
the year about 60 per cent of
the 279 measures

.
outlined in

the single market, white
-would have been adopted, but
warned that the ___
tian of the measures by mem-
ber states was not good
enough. -

Of the 88; measures which
should by now have been
ftnpignurntpH, only if liad been
adopted by aH member states,

he Singled out for good
behaviour was' Denmark,
which has put in fixed 73 mea-
sures* and the UK, which has
imideiiientBd^Thewbacrtiag^
gaids were Italy (36} and Portu-

gal (33). ,.. .

Some countries yesterday
promised to try harder, with
Portugal insisting thatit would
redouble its efforts, whereas
Belgium axphrined thattts rela-;

iivdy poor record war dne to

the problems its parliament
has in paming the necessary
laws.

Mr Briars noted the good
work of - the commission in
banging forward the directives

to the council, which has
drafted directives on 274 of the.

279 areas. He said most Of the
measures which had been put
forwarcL but were’ awaiting
approval, were on health and
veterinary matters Mr Deters

said the directives xnurt . be
adopted by the end of 1991 to
give member states a year' in

which to put them into- {dace.

In the last few; days the

French presidency has.secured
Important agreements in two
notoriously tricky areas - air

fereg fmtt teteomnmnnfcaflops.
However despite the recent

progress in transport, Mr
Delors singled out: this sector

and energy as ones- in which
much needed to be draw.
EQs remarks will pod. pres-

sure on industry -ministers
- meeting next mouth to agree
marry of the 27 diffBrehtmea-
sures to be brought forward.

These cover everything from
cosmetics to tractors to life

assurance, but the most n
tant are on mergers and
procurement.

'

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

UK Prixne MInl.ster, caBed yes-

terday for both matters to be
resolved by the. mid of the year,

and also said more was needed
on hawking

,
flranrfal services

and transport .

- She reiterated the .need fix a
"level playing fleM." in Europe
fix all companies and, despite

file recent embarrassment over
UK sweeteners granted to

Rover, called for -an end to
unfair state aid. -

Further progress towards the

single market.' was promised
yesterday -by : Mr Charles
Hanghey, the Irish Prime Mto-

feter, who wffl. take over from
Mr Francois Mitterrand as.

community president in Janu-
ary. He assured the 12 that
Ireland would do its best to
keen UD the
The merger legislation has

got caught between the Ital-

|ans, who me still pressing for

mote involvement from Brus-
sels, and the West Germans,
who

.
want , a larger role for.

their own anti-trust authori-
ties.

"
-_

Public {ffooxrement remains
dfflcnlti vitK member states'

THE European parliament
yesterday demanded strong
new powers over, or alongside,

other Community institutions

as part of any new treaty
establishing economic and
monetary union (Emu).

In *~h«» traditional summit-
opening address by the parlia-

ment president, Mr Enrique
Baron requested the “closest
participation” of parhamentar-
mnn in the Hkriy intar-gaveaxt-

mental conference of the
Twelve;
The parliament, reflecting

the federalist majority among
its 518 members, was expected
to make the strongest of
pitches for Increased powers.
Even so, its Spanish socialist

president took the Commis-
sion, as well as EC leaders,
ahaefc by suggesting that the
EC 'executive body share with
the Strasbourg assembly its

monopoly power (enshrined in
the 19S7 Rome treaty) to initi-

ate legislation.
-

Mr Baron’s other demands
included: .

• Giving the parliament the
power to umend not only
barrier-breaking legislation
contained in the internal
market programme, but other

proposed laws as wefl. Parlia-

ment has already used the
arwcmdiwg right it gfttnuri Tmripr

toe Single European Act (in

force since 1987) to get about
half of all the amendments it

has proposed since then onto
the EC statute book.
• Power of co-decision fix the
Parliament, whose amend-
ments at the moment can be
overturned, if they are not sup-
ported by the Commission and
if there is unanimity in the
Council (EC governments) to
reject the naruamenfs wilL Mr
Baron wig parliament wanted
this co-decision power in any
new areas of Community com-
petence agreed in a new treaty

revision.

• A "decisive role in the
investiture of a new Commis-
sion", the 17 members of which
at present are appointed by the
12 individual governments.
The parliament has only the
bhmderbuss right to censure,
and theoretically dtemtaH, all 17
Commissioners together, a
power too hfrmt ever to use.

• Making rnnntfl of Ministers

debates as public a& parliamen-
tary sessions.

All EC leaders recognise that
the creation of a European cen-

tral bank - the centrepiece of

the Delors plan for monetary

wwftm — is inseparable from
the issue of democratic or par-

liamentary control- Nonethe-
less, they are sharply divided

over how much more clout
they want to give the Stras-

bourg assembly, with West
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl arguing that the next par-

liament, to be elected in 1994,

must have increased power,
while Mrs Margaret Thatcher
of Britain wants no stepped-up

role for the parliament in an
Emu which she opposes.
Reflecting the parliament's

broad-left majority (socialists,

greens *nd communists) after

last June's elections, Mr Baron
gave EC leaders a blast of criti-

cism for faflfag to consult the
parliament over the Social
Charter.

“It beggars comprehension
that parliament should be
expected to give an opinion on
minor terhn trail issues Which
could quite well be resohred by
a committee of experts, such as
safety measures for tractors or
the maximum level of artificial

colouring in certain foodstuffs,
white bring imahift to give an
Opinion on something as funda-
mental as the labour relations

and social rights of the citizens

of Europe,” he told them.

Brussels compromise will open
EC telecom markets in stages
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE European Community’s
telecommunications services

market - worth Ecu75bn
(£54bn) a year - will be fibers

alised in stages aver the next
few years after a compromise
deal struck in Brussels late on
Thursday night
- Value-added services such as

- oliiftownlp. mail and atorfyonfo

banking wHL be covered when
the legislation comes into
force, probably in the middle of
next year, while private com-
panies will be free to offer data

. ramm iini«*Mti«» services after a
transitional period ending at

' the beginning of 1993.

: The basic telecommunica-
tions networks, telex services

and ordinary telephones will

not be affected by the new
rules.
The- hard-fought package,

.which includes agreement on
the p»*wTrt to which standards
wiR be harmonised in a liberal-

ised market, was carefully con-
structed to bridge the gulf
between member states such
as^ Germany and the UK, which
had pushed hardest for access
to other countries’ telecoms
networks, and those like
France and the Mediterranean
gfattes which voiced misgivings

about the effect of reforms on
their public sector monopolies.
There was surprise yester-

day that the negotiations bad
suddenly borne fruit, while the
European Commission insisted

that the key principles of its

proposals were still intact.

Discussions in the last few
months have been' complicated

by the fact that virtually all EC
governments disputed the
Commissfon’s use of its own
powers nndgr Article 90 of the
Treaty to force through its lib-

eralisation plans .

Sir Leon Brittan, the EC's
competition commissioner,
however, w*«de clear through-
out that he would be prepared
to modify the Brussels direc-

tive if the separate harmonisa-
tion directive - the so-called

Open Network Provision -

was approved by a majority of

member states.
Tn the event the Commission

made two key concessions.
Those member states which
want to issue licence condi-

tions for private basic data
enwmwiiwmnng operators will

be able to do so provided they

are ntm-discximinatory and are

vetted by the Brussels authori-

ties. This was a key point for

Sr Lean, who refused to accept
plans put forward earlier cm
Thursday by Mr Paul Qufl&s,

French Telecommunications
Minister and Council chair-
man, which would have given
member states much wider
powers.
The other concession -

demanded by Mediterranean
countries such as Portugal and
Greece - was to accept that
exemptions conld be granted
up to 1996 where member
states were able to demon-
strate to the Commission that

their public services were at
risk.

The battle over Open Net-
work Provision - which seeks
to harmonise tariff conditions,
technical standards and condi-

tions of access to the networks
— centred largely an whether
these norms should be manda-
tory far private operators.

Some dwtafig of this directive

will have to be tidied up in

advance of formal adaption at
next week’s meeting of EC
internal market ministers, but
the essence of Thursday’s deal

is that the standards win not
be applied automatically,
though if they are, they win
apply primarily to the PTTs.

UK alone against Social Charter
By David Buchan and Lucy KeDaway

ELEVEN European

be excluded- from the rules.

The UK has argued that the
North Sea sectorshould not be
covered.

.

agreed to the Social Charter of

bad* rights for workers, with
urn Margaret Thatcher- the

gKeSctaMe sole dissenter.

The charter's 30 articles can

tar workers to receive "equita-

ble” wages, “adequate" social

security payments juid
improved living and working
conditions, and to be assured

the rights to Join trade unions

and to take jobs anywhere in

tire Community.
It is to be adopted later

today as “a solemn declara-

tion’’ by the overwhelming

majority of the Twelve, but it

has no legal backing. Mrs
Thatcher only briefly repeated

her well-known objections to

the charter aa a measure that

would cost, rather than create.

Jobs.

The precise status of the

charter is uncte&r. The OK gov-

ernment has argued that it

.could only have the force of a
Council decision, if it was
agreed by everyone. However,

France, currently in the chair

of the EC council, claims it is

an "intergovernmental" deri.-

that does not require una-
nunity

,

AIL however, agree that the
irate fight over social policy

will be the action programme
that the Brussels Commission
has proposed. By contrast to

the social charter, this will

involve member states introdn-

XI signatories to the
charter have agreed to it with

Utile wftwiMM. Its original
rhampinnc regard the final

form - which was weakened
in a vain attempt to win Brit-

ish support - as too weak, and
are sceptical as to whether it

will have any practical import.

• The European summit
plrmgpd foto riarimpgB as MlS
Thatcher said “no", Reuter
reports.

The TrwiBting of the 12 Euro-
pean Community leaders
ground suddenly to a halt

when a two-minute power fail-

ure hit tire Palais des Congr&s
in Strasbourg. French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand had
just suggested a 10-minute

break, and Mrs Thatcher had
objected, when electricity

throughout the building sud-

denly faded.
The British leader said in the

pitch black: “Shall we talk

about the Social Charter now?"

distant

galaxies
By Robert Mauthner

THOSE WHO have read the
publicity put out to the City of
Strasbourg may envy the for-

tunate thousands - or is it

tens of thousands? - who
made the difficult Journey to
attend, In one form or another,
the European CcnmdL

"Meeting point of cultures,

this city at the cross-roads of
the paths and waterways Unk-
ing Italy and Switzerland to

the Netherlands and France to
Central and Eastern Europe,
ancient free dty of the Ger-
manic Holy Roman Empire,
Strasbourg Is today a Euro-
pean metropolis facing the
future.”
This mouth-watering

description may give the Inno-
cent intending visitor the
impression that the future of
Europe is bring decided in the
midst of quaint streets lined
by medieval, half-timbered
houses, inhabited by learned
scholars and philosophers.
That idyllic place exists, but

it is on the other ride of the
tracks from the futuristic
Music and Congress Palace, a
moored space-ship, waiting
only for Captain Mitterrand
and his merry crew to pilot it

to goodness knows what dis-

tant places beyond the
national horizon.

Inside, the spacemen and
women wander purposefully to
the sweet sounds of string
quartets between television
screens showing fascinating
graphics of “total employment
by sector of activity”, and
guided by cool, invariably
blonde, red-clad hostesses.
They consume gargantuan

meals of Alsatian cboucroute
provided by the City of Stras-
bourg, in its everlasting bid to

replace Brussels as the perma-
nent capital of Europe. They
look as if they know where
they are going and are about
to take momentous decisions
which will change the face of
the world. If not that at other
planets.
The terrestrial creatures

outside, however, are under-
standably puraled.
They may accept the impor-

tance of giving wings to fhe
earthhound Emu, otherwise
known as ewiwmwig and mone-
tary union. But why does it

need the presence of Europe's
greatest leaders in a space-
ship in Eastern France to
decide whether another confer-

ence to iHnoins Snui’s wider
implications should be called

in the middle or at the end of
next year, or not at all?

France-triecmn, Uke its Brit-

ish counterpart, obviously
thinks it could all be done bet-

tor by telephone, for it has laid
out its wares at stands in the
spaceship for the politicians’

and journalists’ delectation. A
call In time could save the
Bmn from bring eaten by Mrs
Thatcher, to paraphrase a
famous advertisli ; slogan.

The only trouble is that
most technological marvels on
view have fittings which can
he used only in their country
of origin,, end that, maybe, is

tiie reason why 12 heads of

government nave gathered
here to talk foce to face about
dates for holding conferences
rather than substance.

It just shows, as Mrs T.
keeps saying, that it’s as well
to get the nitty-gritty right
before starting on the airy-

fairy. Space travellers, please
note.

Survey shows
concern about
immigrants
ONE third of all European
Community citizens think
there are too many immi-
grants in their country,
according to an EC survey
published yesterday, Reuter
reports from Brussels.

“One European in three
believes there are too many
people of another nationality
or race in his country," the
survey by the EC’s executive

Commission said.
It Bald racial and religions

intolerance was evident in the
12-nation bloc.
"The Belgian* and Germans

have tin* greatest difficulties

firing with the ‘otherness* [of

hnnrfpnmk] ” it said.

While one in three EC citi-

zens canw* into contact with

people of a different race or
religion at work, only a few
had fHwiiit who were foreign,

the survey said.

It noted a difference in

views between northern coun-
tries with large immigrant
populations sometimes linked

to their former colonies, and
southern member states and
Ireland, where emigration is a
longstanding tradition.

Some 25 per cent of French
and British citizens were in

favour of restricting immi-
grants' rights, for example,
while nearly 70 per cent of

Italians wanted such rights

improved.
But the survey said that

right out of 10 people disap-

proved of racist movements

UK NEWS

BAe merger plan

by missile system
By David White, Defence Correspondent

A POTENTIAL obstacle to the
planned merger of the guided

weapons businesses of British

Aerospace and Thomson-CSF
of France was removed yester-

day when the British Govern-
ment opted for a French-led
missile system to equip a new
series of frigates.

Mr Michael Neubert, junior
defence procurement minister,

said in a Commons written
answer that the UK had opted
to join France and Italy in a
two-year project pro-

gramme for the Family of
Anti-Air Missile Systems
(FAMS). Thiswas in preference
to the US-led Naio Anti-Air
Warfare System (NAAWS),
backed by several other Nato
countries. Britain has been
involved in feasibility studies
for both projects.
The French bad threatened

to block the BAe-Thomson
plan unless the UK Joined
FAMS, in which the state-con-

trolled Thomson-CSF is

already Involved, with Aeros-
patiale, maker of the basic mis-
sile, and Selenia of Italy.

BAe Dynamics, the British
Aerospace weapons division,

said tiie decision would pro-
vide “major future business” to
its own right as well as clear-

ing the way for creating the
new joint venture, which
would be the largest European
company in the sector.

A question remains over
whether Spain will join the
UK'French'Italian group or opt
for the US system.
The British move follows the

UK's sudden withdrawal to
September from the eight-na-
tion NFR-90 collaborative frig-

ate project, in which both
weapon systems were under
consideration. France and Italy
also polled out.
The French and Italians

were counting on the UK to
back the development of a
medium-range naval variant of
their proposed missile family
- the Local Area Missile Sys-
tem - for the air-defence frig-

ates which will be replacing
the Royal Navy’s 12 Type 42
destroyers.
Mr Neubert said the FAMS

helped

choice

system offered a better pros-

pect than its rival of providing

an affordable and capable sys-

tem within this timescale.

It is thought that FAMS will

require greater UK Investment
because of the smaller number
of partners and the fact that

the UK will shoulder responsi-

bility for the medium-range
version.

Mr Neubert said the decision

was still ’‘subject to the satis-

factory conclusion of negotia-
tions with the other participat-

ing nations.”
The FAMS project has naval

versions with shorter and lon-

ger ranges, and a land-based
air-defence variant, aimed at
replacing the US Hawk missile.

Tho degree of international
hacking for the rival US naval
weapon programme U now
seriously in doubt-
Four potential Nato partners

remain — Canada, West Ger-
many. the Netherlands and
Spain. But Bonn has been
reconsidering whether to go
further with the NAAWS
project.

Steelmakers warned
of protectionism
By Maurice Samualaon

BRITISH steelmakers were told

yesterday to be on guard
against a resurgence of protec-
tionism to other parts of
Europe because of increasing
overcapacity.
"We must take all necessary

steps to safeguard against a
return to the worst excesses of
State operating subsidies expe-
rienced in the past,” Mr John
Pennington, president of the
British Independent Steel Pro-
ducers Association, told the
association's annual meeting
in London.
The freely competitive steel

market in Europe might last

only as long as order books
remained good. Mr Pennington
warned that “overcapacity will

rear its heed in 1990 and it is
dear that not all other Euro-
pean gnwmmpnfai have disen-

themsrives from their
industries to the extent

achieved in the UK.”
He called on steelmakers to

put pressure on the European
Commission and on the Coun-
cil of Ministers through the
British Government.
He said the industry in the

UK was also concerned over
persistent rumours that it

might face a 25 per cent
Increase in its electricity costs.

Steelmakers had originally
welcomed the plan to privatise

electricity but some of the
plan’s objectives had "gone
sadly astray.” The proposal
that only 15 per cent of power
would be sold under free com-
petition meant that to some
industrial areas that would not
even cover two of the large
steel manufacturers.

“It will mean that the
monopoly supply Is protected
and that consumers will be
competing rather than the sup-
pliers competing.”
UK producers already paid

"significantly more" than their
European competitors, he said.

Parkinson calls for better

fuel economy In cars
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent 1

VEHICLE manufacturers
should place less emphasis on
producing high performance
cars and more an tori econ-
omy, Mr Cecil Parkinson,
Transport Secretary, said yes-

terday.
“We must encourage manu-

facturers to design engines
which conserve fuel and
reduce environmental dam-
age,” Mr Parkinson told the
Institution of Highways and
Transportation. “Much has
already been achieved, but we
now need a fresh impetus."
He indicated that there

would be no draconian mea-
sures to restrict car use.

Mr Parkinson said that
important areas for action
toriuited-

• Relieving road congestion
to end queues of slow moving
or stationary vehicles "all
pouring out tomesT
• Control of vehicle emissions
through the use of catalytic
converters from 1992 and regu-
lations to control diesel emis-.

sums from next year; and
• Improving driving tech-
niques, which could reduce
tori use by up to IS per cent

Anti-crack
campaign to

be ‘low key’
By Ivor Owen

THE GOVERNMENT plans a
"relatively low key" television
advertising campaign against
misuse of the cocaine-based
drug crack early to the new
year, Mr David Mollor. a Home
Office Minister of State, told
the Commons yesterday.

He rejected suggestions that

an earlier television campaign
against heroin had misfired
because the victim portrayed
In some advertisements bad
become something of a "cult

figure.”

Mr Mrilor stressed that all

advertising campaigns were
evaluated carefully.

Mr Barry Sheerman, a
labour spokesman on home
affairs, argued that some of the
money devoted to advertise-
ments to combat drug misuse
might have been better spent
on improving youth dubs and
other lacUitles In deprlvod
areas.

Mr Mrilor warned that inter-

national drug traffickers were
trying harder than ever to
smuggle illicit drugs into the

UK. From the beginning of-

January to December 5, 309kg
of heroin had been seized by
customs, compared to 211kg for

tile whole of last year.

Mr Mrilor said the amount of
cocaine Impounded over the

/same period was 392kg, com-
pared to 264kg to 1988.

He said he was “deeply trou-
bled" by these figures, out said
there was no evidence the
amount of heroin on sale on
the streets had increased.
The Minister described the

cocaine situation as "more dis-
turbing.” However, he said
there were Indications that
young people showed strong
resistance when tempted to try

drugs.

Rarity is likely to dull

sculpture’s impression
Antony Thomcroft examines investment prospects

for the latest type of art to attract buyer interest

T HE record £&82m auc-
tion price for a sculp-

ture paid on Thursday*
at Sotheby's in London, fur a
17th century bronze figure to
Adrien de Vries, raises the
question: wifi, sculpture follow
Impressionist and 20th century
paintings as tha wwt area for

art investment speculation?
Only two days before, Chris-

tie’s sold a bronze group, the
"Rape of a Sabine,” by the
Florentine sculptor Giambol-
ogna, for £2.75m. Giambologna
had been the master of de
Vries in the 1580s and for those
two days, his statue held the
auction record for a bronze of
this period.
But the rarity of master-

pieces by Renaissance, and
later. Old Masters, will prevent
this becoming a feverish
investment market To date,

the Japanese, the driving force
behind the rise in price of the
best Impressionist and 20th
century pictures, have shown
no interest.

The dancing toon by the
Dutch-bom de Vries is quite

exceptional. Indeed Ms Eliza-
beth Wilson, who heads Soth-
eby's works of art department,
is resigned to never seeing a
sculpture of this quality for the
rest of her career. "R is so spe*
ciafist; so unique; so rare. It is

quite extraordinary that it

should appear on the market at

this time.”
The 30in bronze had sat for

over 30 years in the garden of a
couple who had mid £100 for

it They brought it, with a
group of 19th and 20th century
garden sculptures, into Soth-
eby’s Billingshurst saleroom
where it was wrongly cata-

logued for a garden furniture

De Vries*
which

Faun,

auction and given an estimate
of up to £1,800. The catalogue
went to Sotheby’s in London
for approval and Ms Wilson
immediately spotted its qual-

ity.

In recent years de Vries had
become one of the most
respected masters of European
sculpture, his reputation soar-

ing after shows in Copenhagen
and, most notably, in Prague a
year ago, which put the spot-

light on fhe artists working at

the court of Rudolf H, includ-

ing de Vries who had sculpted
the faun for Rudolf around
1610. The 20-odd sculptures by
de Vries on display caught the

ination of experts and
ic.

Sotheby’s placed a cautious
estimate of £L5m on the faun
but Ms Wilson privately expec-
ted bids in excess of £3m, so
great was the Interest shown
by the handful of collectors
and museums who compete for

these scholarly works of art
No sculpture of similar qual-

ity by de Vries is likely to
appear again for sale: virtually

all his work, and that of his
few rivals, is in museums, or to
long established collections.

The high prices reflect the
general awareness that Old
Master paintings and, to a
lesser extent. Old Master sculp-
tures, are underpriced com-
pared to Impressionist and
Modem art

In recent months new buyers
have appeared for Old Masters.
In May a portrait by the 16th-
century Italian artist Pontormo
was sold for £22.7m to the
Getty Museum in California, a
record for an Old Master, but
still well behind the prices
achieved at auction by Von
Gogh and Picasso.
The de Vitas was bought by

the London dealer Mr Cyril
Humphris. He was bidding on
behalf of an undisclosed collec-
tor, either a continental con-
noisseur, or more likely the
Getty Museum, which has an
income of over 8100m (£63.7m)a
year from the estate of the late
Paul Getty.

To take the faun outside the
UK will require an export
licence. However, the price
puts it far beyond the
resources of the national muse-
ums and galleries, which have
.a combined annual purchasing
grant for new works of pi 3m
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Don Kilgour, Master Butcher, Harrods. 25 /ears service.
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Since the takeover of House of Fraser in 1985, the name

Harrods has featured prominently in the newspapers.

Yet amidst all the talk, one question of real interest to any

of the millions who might be described as ‘a Harrods customer*

awaits an answer.

And that is, what’s happening to the old store itself?

Which brings us to Don Kilgour.A man who has been honing his

skills, not to mention his knives, in our Food Halls for over 23 years.

To him, Harrods has always meant one thing. The best in the business.

“And the day it stops being the best, is the day I’ll be off.”

(Not a butcher to mince words is our Mr Kilgour.)

“When a new guv’nor walks in, you do fix him with a beady

eye. You wonder whether what you believe in is something he’ll

. want.to rip out and start again.” w _

. In fact, there’s been a fair amount of ripping out since the

Under New Management signs were posted.

A £200m improvement programme has seen mechanical

electrical and refrigeration systems all renewed.

Harrods Bank, rebuilt in keeping with its tradition, is now in

mint condition.The refurbished Man’s Shop looks immaculate.

The Food Halls display a lot less chipboard and plastic. A lot

more joinery and marble. The new Fine Jewellery Room boasts

classical pillars and crystal chandeliers. The toy floor is four times

bigger, more of an experience than ever before.

Out at Osterley, West London, computer wizardry underpins

the efficiency of our new distribution centre.

But the alterations extend beyond the structural.

Back to Don Kilgour; “These days, if I have an idea to improve

something, counter layout say, it’s no surprise to find the Chairman

himself turning up to talk it over.”

Just as we don’t expect you to believe everything you read in

the newspapers, neither do we expect you to take Don’s word for it.

The inside story of Harrods is something you can discover for

yourself. Mon. to Sat. 9.00am to 6.00pm (Wed. 9.30am to 7.00pm).

Harrods Late Night Christmas Shopping: every Wednesday until 8.00pm. Todayand Saturday December 16th until 7.00pm.

House of Fraser
ARMY& NAVY ARNOTTS •ASTRAL SPORTS •BARKERS • BINNS • CARVELA • CAVENDISH HOUSE • DAVID EVANS •DM. EVANS • DlCKINS & JONES • DINGLES • FRASERS • HAMMONDS • HARRODS •HOWELLS -JOLLYS • KENDALS • KURT GEIGER • RACKHAMS •SCHOFIELDS-TURNBULL A ASSER
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UK NEWS

Lloyd’s insurance for Soviet ships
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

FART OF the Soviet merchant
shipping fleet is to be insured

directly through the Lloyd's
market in London for the first

time, apparently as part of
President Mikhail Gorbachev’s
economic reforms.
The deal has been negotiated-

by a team of managers from
AKP Sovcotnflot, the Soviet
trade organisation, which
has been in London this week
for talks with insurance bro-

kers.

Tyner Low, a firm of Lloyd's
brokers, has agreed to arrange
all-risks hull cover on standard
terms for 75 vessels, ranging
from cruise ships to medium-

gjgftri h»nr rarHprg and tank-

ers.

Further cover for liability for

pollution damage is being
negotiated with London-based
Protection and Indemnity (P&O
clubs — mutual insurance
organisations owned by shi-

powners.
It is the first time Soviet

ships have been insured
directly outside the Soviet

Union, although Soviet insur-

ance organisations have some-

times laid off some of their lia-

bilities through reinsurance in
the London market.
Underwriters said the deal

marked a breakthrough in the

marfap market which they
hoped would lead to a substan-

tial part of the Soviet merchant
fleet of more than 7,000 ships

befog insured in London.
Mr Derek Wills, chairman of

the Lloyd’s Underwriters Asso-
ciation, which represents
wwriiw underwriters, said the
tteal was very significant.

“This is the first time in
memory that this business has
come out of Russia, and I

believe it has been encouraged
by the Soviet authorities,’' he
said

Mr Wills thought other busi-
ness might come to London
from states affiliated to Gom-

econ - the organisation which
promotes economic co-opera-

tion between Eastern Euro-
pean countries.

“1 think the Comecon coun-
tries are aiming in and placing
insurance in the market as
part of the process of glassost,
and we are very pleased about
that,” he said.

Mr David Low, chairman of
Tyser Low, said the Soviet
foam had taikod to a number of
brokers. “They came into Lon-
don to seek coverage because
they knew it was still the cen-
tre of the marine insurance
market, «nd they would get the
most competitive quotes here."

Channel 4
chairman

threatens

to resign
By Raymond Snoddy

NEWS IN BRIEF

Building in

City is sold

for £145m

Insider dealing fine of £15,000
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

STANDARD CHARTERED, the
international banking group,
has sold its Bishopsgate head-

quarters in the City of London
to Kumagai Gumi, the
Japanese property and con-
struction group, for £L45m.

It is one of the biggest
property transactions in the
City ana provides further evi-

dence of foreign interest in
buying.
The amount is some £5Qm

less than Standard Chartered
hoped it might receive last

June, when it disclosed its

intention to seD.

A MANAGEMENT consultant
was yesterday fined £15,000
after Emitting what the prose-
cution described as “a most
blatant case of insider deal-

Mr John Hales, senior part-
ner of Hewitt Associates, of St
Albans, pleaded guilty at Wat-
ford crown court to making
n«» of impnHwhprf price-sensi-
tive information when he
bought 2£00 shares in Minet
TTnlrtfaga

Mr Tudor Owen, prosecuting
for the DTI, said St Paul, a US
insurance company, had
reached an agreement in prin-

ciple on November 24, 1987 to
take over Minet
The following day, Mr Doug-

las Leatherdale, then a St Paul

executive vice-president asked
Mr Hales to devise an incentive
scheme to ensure that senior
Minet executives stayed on
after the takeover.
Within hours, Mr Hales

bought 2£00 Minet shares at £3
a share. He wold thpm three
weeks later at £4.50, with a
£3,415 net profit
Mr Owen told Judge Hick-

man that Mr Hari afayyfl
Us position as an advisor and
taken unlawfhl advantage of
price sensitive information
given to him in wmfiHimwi
Mr Owen said Mr Hales's

HpaHwgs hart ramp tO light as a
result of normal stock
exchange surveillance. Inter-
viewed by DTE inspectors, Mr
ihiiw had rt*miwrt bring fairt by

Mr Leatherdale that St Paul
was making a bid for Minet He
hart claimed he had bought the
shares on the basis of an
article in the financial Times
suggesting a bid would be

Mr Owen said there had
been no speculation about
such a bid in the financial
press.
Mr Simon Mehigan, defend-

ing, said Mr Hales claimed that

Mr Leatherdale had not specifi-

cally mentioned the takeover.
“But on reflection he now
accepts that the information
given to 1dm by Mr Leather-
dale, together with what he
hart read in th*> financial press,

caused him to purchase the
shares."

Construction decline Plan to align legislation with EC
trims ir»r rrr» mr — ... OTHE VALUE of UK construc-
tion output fell by 2 per cent in
the third quarter of 1989 to
£8.57bn, the Environment
Department said yesterday.
The figures, expressed at con-
stant 1985 prices, reflect the
continued downturn in the
industry since the peak of
activity in the first quarter,
when output was valued at
£&77bn, fliftnugt* tin* value of
output remains 4 per cent
Wghffr than in thp tmrrt quar-
ter of last year.
The department said total

new work was down by 1 per
cent on the previous quarter,
but 5 per cent thaw ]n
the equivalent period a year
ago.

By David Barciiard

Engineers9 prospects
‘I’HK MOVE from traditional to
high technology Industry has
resulted in increased demand
for highly qualified engineers,
according to a survey of poly-

technics and colleges from the
Department of Education awrt

Science.
The DES said last night it

would investigate the high
drop-out rate among graduates
working for engineering
companies.

GOVERNMENT proposals to
bring the law on hvrirtwr deal-

ing Thw» with tho tatpgt

European Community directive

were annonwad yesterday by
Mr John Redwood, the corpo-.

rate affaire minister.

The proposals, approved by
the Council of Ministers
in Brussels on November 13,

simplify the definition of
insider trading by linking
Hw offence to transactions car-

ried out by individuals author-
ised under the Financial Ser-
vices Act to deal in securities

rather than to deals dime
through a recognised stock
exchange.
They also offer a clearer defi-

nition ofwho counts as a mem-

ber at the public for *he pur-
poses of dealing. This is in line

with recommendations made
to the Government by the Lon-
don Stork faphangp
The legislation has been

prompted by file need to bring
UK law (HI frmMwr itoaltog into
hue with the EC directive, hut
an overhaul of the UK law was
widely regarded as overdue.
The last three prosecutions

hwmght rmrtar flip Com-
pany Securities Act have all
firiwr

Mr Redwood said yesterday
fiie proposals for rfemgpa fa

the law, in a consultative
document published by the
Department of Trade and
Industry, went beyond the

itiimmmyi yyij|iiirRin^n|^ In tl2G

directive.

The consultative paper out-
lines Government’s proposals
for the legal definition of inside
information; securities; insid-

ers; and the availability of
defences.

It presents proposals for a
fresh approach to deciding
which. transactions would be
covered by the new low.
The proposed legislation

would not only make it an
offence to trade using insider
information or to encourage
others to trade, but would also
make illegal the procurement
and.disclosure of insider infor-

mation which could be used for
trading.

Continuous TV
coverage of
Commons ended

SE to Investigate Dixons share deals
|

By Raymond Snoddy

By Peter Berlin

Poll tax accusation
EXTRA state benefits intended
to cover the cost of the commu-
nity charge, or poll tax, for the
poor willbe inadequate, Mrpoor will be inadequate, Mr
Michael Meacher, Labour's
social security spokesman, said
yesterday.
Labour Party calculations

showed that many on income
support would be worse off
in Bpite of government
assurances.

THE Stock Exchange has
written to UBS Philips & Drew,
the securities house, asking it

to cooperate in an Investiga-

tion into transactions on thi>

traded options market an the
eve of Kingfisher's bid this
week for Dixons.
UBS is (me af the two bro-

kers advising Kingfisher. The
other is Barclays de Zoete
Wedd.
Dixons was the mostrtraded

stock on the London Traded
Options Market on Tuesday
with 2,601 contracts changing
hands, a level well above its

normal volume.
Mr Chris Royale of the Lon-

don Traded Options Market
said that all suspicious deal-

ings are investigated as a mat-
ter of coarse. When asked
whether the buying of Dixons
options on Tuesday was suspi-
cious he said; “From what we
read in the papers you might
think it was."
Mr Rudy Mueller, chairman

of UBS, said yesterday that the
firm had dealt in around 1,000
options contracts an Tuesday
afternoon, which represented
lm Dixons shares.
"The important thing in that

we dealt exclusively on agency
business and did not deal one
gfagfa contract as a house,” he

Mr Mueller confirmed that
UBS had received a letter from
the Stock Exchange. “We are

totally co-operating,” he wirt

“We have already sent the
Stock Exchange a full letter

and told them what file investi-

gation should be about,” he
said.

Mr Mueller said he bad no
idea who was the ultimate
buyer of the contracts. Mr
Geoffrey Redman Brown, the
UBS press officer, said “We are
as anxious as the Stock
Exchange to identify the
buyer."
Traded options dealers said

that the nature of trade in Dix-
ons contracts on Tuesday
suggested that a Md was in the
offing. Activity in file traded
options market had signalled
several recent hids.

THE BRIEF experiment of
offering continuous television

coverage of debates in the
House of Commons by sateMte
television came to an abrupt
bait yesterday after only two
and a half weeks.
MPTV - carried on the Lux-

embourg television satellite

Astra — was dependent on a
spare channel befog available.

Yesterday Mr Pierre Meyrai,
director-general of Socfote
Enropdene des Satellites,
which owns Astra, announced
that four German channels
had simultaneously decided
to take channels on the satel-

lite.

Hie best chance for a return
of continuous parliamentary
television lies with the launch
of a second Astra satellite next
October or November.

Public schools attract a
new class of customer
David Thomas begins a series of three articles

about the growth of private education

M R John Keyte, head-
master of Beaudesert
Park, a prep school

near file Gloucestershire town
of Mfa<;hinhampton, wanders
round his class of a dozen 12-

year olds who are struggling

with an Eton scholarship exam
question In physics. “This
one’s down for Eton, he’s head-
ing for Malvern, she’s going to
Cheltenham Ladies Col-
lege .

.

Meanwhile, at Westminster,
one of the leading public
schools which are the target of

the ureu school exam machine.
16 first-year pupils in the mid-
dle of a chemistry lesson move
easily between thp lab and lec-

ture areas to be found in all

the classrooms in the school’s

new £3£m science complex.
And at the Mount School,

York, a girls* senior school,
also with high academic stan-

dards, but with a less conven-
tional ethos thanks to its

Quaker roots, two girls take
over the morning meeting (reli-

gions assembly) to propose
that the school sets up a junior
branch of Friends of the Earth.
Snapshots of Britain's Inde-

pendent schools reveal two
things. First, the variety which
has always existed in the sys-

tem - between schools of dif-

ferent sizes, with different tra-

ditions, strengths and cultures
- has become .even more pro-
nounced in the 1980s.

Greater diversity has been
introduced by two fiends: the
move by many boys schools
towards coeducation and the
growth of new options like

weekly boarding.

Second, the 1980s have been
good to most, if not quite all of

the independent sector. It is a
sign of the times that the first

company centred on private
schools is about to be floated

an the Unlisted Securities Mar-

Mr Kevin McNeany bought
his first prep school. Moor
Allexton in Manchester, in
1980. Now his Didsbmy-based
company, Nord Anglia, has
grown to encompass 16 private

schools and otter educational
interests.

The private sector educated
5.8 per cent of the full-time

pupils in England in 3979. A
decade later, its share had
risen to 72 per cent
A large slice of the demand

in the 1380s has come from
“first-time buyers": both par-
ents of about one in four of the
children entering independent
schools were themselves edu-

cated in the state sector,

according to a survey by the
polling organisation. Mod.
There is no mystery behind

the shift towards private edu-

cation. First-time buyers ech-
oed other parents by coupling
dissatisfaction with state
schools with appreciation of
the private's sector's tradi-

tional virtues such as disci-

pline and smaller classes. Also
important, though usually
unstated, are class feelings -
the view that everyone “like

us” educates their children pri-

vately.

Economic growth coupled
with tax cuts for higher earn-

ers in the 1980s have fuelled

the private sector boom. They

have been enough to offset
spiralling school fees which
have regularly outstripped
increases in inflation.

The pressure for places has
resulted in many new private
schools, particularly in areas
like London and the south
east, which have fared well
during the decade.
Outside the main private

school associations, however,
some schools offer, few advan-
tages over the state sector
beyond the cachet cf private
education. Mr John Rae, for-

mer headmaster of Westmin-
ster, ruffled feathers in Sep-
tember when he depicted some
schools as “badly-run refugee
camps.”
He added: “These schools

survive because they prey on
the dissatisfaction of parents
with the maintained sector.”
Yet there is another side to

file success story. The absolute
numbers of pupils passing
through the independent sector
in England fell after 1380, not
regaining their 1979 level until
1987.

The private sector, like the
state system, suffered from the
share decline in the numbers
of children — but pupil num-
bers in independent schools
fell much less markedly
in state schools.

Changing social attitudes
among parents have combined
with the demographic roller-

coaster to squeeze a particular

segment of the private system,
boarding schools. Parents have
shown a growing reluctance to
send their children away.
Day schools have flourished.

Westminster same schoolslike refugee camps, says fonoer head

offering the added advantage
of modi lower fees. A genera-
tion ago, schools in the mam
prep school association edu-
cated 29,000 boarders and
23400 day pupils, the respec-
tive figures now are 23,000 and
89,000.

Weekly boarding baa also
emerged as a popular compro-
mise, suited to the growing
tendency for both parents to
have demanding jobs.

Beaudesert Park - which,
like most prep schools, mainly
serves a local catchment area,
in its case Gloucestershire - is

typical of many schools in its

evolution.

When its head, Mr Keyte,
took over in 1970, it was a boys
only boarding school nstaring
for 90 pupils. By stages, he
introduced day boys, girls and
weekly boarding, with the

most recent innovation being a
pre-prep school, catering'for 4-8

year olds - a booming area
throughout the private sector.

As a result, the school now
boasts more than 200 pupils.
Mr Keyte has a simple explana-
tion for all these changes: “It’s

what parents want,” he says. “I

don't think there's a fixture for
all-boarding in the West Coun-
try schools."
Yet parents who hanker

after the old model can still

find it m!m Barbara Wlndle,
headmistress of the Mount
School, York echoes many
champions of guis-oniy educa-
tion: “Our girls get proper role

models of women in authority
positions. They get leadership

chances which normally go to
boys."
Next: co-education and girls’

education.
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Shorter hours deal agreed
By John Gapper, Labour Editor

SIR RICHARD Attenborough,
the Channel 4 chairman, yes-

terday threatened to resign if

the Government goes ahead
with its intention to make the
future appointment of Channel
4 independent directors subject
to government approval.

"If the provision received
Royal Assent, I would not wish
to continue as chairman of the
channel," said Sir Richard. He
gain the board was unanimous
that the government proposal
was “utterly unacceptable."
Under the Government’s

broadcasting bill published on
Thursday, the channel will sell

airtime in competition with
other commercial channels.
The independent directors will

be appointed by the Indepen-
dent Television Commission
subject to the approval of the
Government.
In a television interview, Mr

David Mellor, Home Office
minister responsible for broad-
casting, the Government
would have a right to look at
the names put up by the ITC
“and if any one or two are
unsuitable we will say so.”

Mr Michael Grade, the Chan-
nel 4 chief executive, said: *T
cannot cannot think of any
reason for this other than that
they want to exercise controL
We will fight fi all file way to
Royal Assent*

Broadcasters were yesterday
frying to assess a remark by
Mr Mellor on BBC’s Newsnight
programme implying that the
ITC could intervene in the
competitive tenders in the
interests of continuity.

“In exceptional circum-
stances. the ITC can go below
the highest bid. It might well
need to do that for Instance to
ensure that there is a signifi-

cant element of continuity
between the old FTV system
nnrt the new Channel 3," Mr
Mellor said.

Some broadcasters were also
concerned over the implica-
tions of bringing broadcasting
under both the Obscene Publi-
cations anrt tha Public Order
Act for the first time.

MANUAL workers at Smiths
Industries' Cheltenham plant

are to return to work on Mon-
day after yesterday approving

an agreement that will cut
their working week to 37 hours
by November 199L
The settlement is the second

37-hour week deal achieved in
the campaign by engineering
unions for a shorter working
week. Both the 1,500 manual
workers and 1.700 white-collar

staff at fiie Cheltenham plant
will get a reduced working
week.
Mr Bill Jordan, president of

the Amalgamated Engineering
Union, described the Smiths
agreement, which commits
unions to productivity
improvements without specify-

ing their form, as a blueprint
for a resolution of the cam-
paign.
Mr Jordan said the deal

recognised that workers had
already contributed to produc-
tivity improvements at the
company, and would continue

to do so. There was a clear

commitment to reduce unit

labour costs in ways to be

Under the deal, there will be

four phased half-hour cuts In

the weekly working hours Of
manual employees, who cur-

rently work 39 hours.

The final cut in November
1991 will also apply to
white-collar staff, who now
work 37 Vi hours.
The deal also includes a 7JB

per cent annual pay increase

for ™qnrn>i workers. Managers
and mrion leaders are to shut
discussions on ways of imple-

menting changes in working
practices to finance fire cuts.

Mr Derek Jackson, managing
director of the Cheltenham
plant, said the agreement
would not increase unit costs,

and would enable the company
“to Md prices which win busi-

ness." It would also give
greater operating flexibility.

The agreement talks of
changes in working practices.

and improvements befog made
in workers* skills along with
the achievement of greater

flexibility- tt allows for

general discussions on changes

hawork organisation.
•

bJh&Suna!^ CfenfeSrate

of shlpbufhUng.a&d Engineer-

fog Unions on Thursday, ft fal-

lows another 37-hour week
agreement reached with NEI-
Parsons in Neweaatle-upon-

Mr Jordan said “intense
negotiations" were conttoutog

with Rolls-Royce, which is

thought to tone offered a 37-

hour week tied to productivity
improvements at to plants In
Hfflington, Glasgow and Derby.

Manual work®* at HUOngton
are on strike.

Strikes are afoo taking place

progress at British Aerospace's

plants in Prestos, Chaste- and
Kingston upon Thames. The
company has offered a 37-hour
week provided that the cuts

are strictly new-financing.

Telecom managers
threaten to strike

Employers
must not

By Lisa Wood, Labour Staff

REPRESENTATIVES of
managerial staff at British
Telecom announced yesterday
that they planned a strike bal-

lot in the new year as part of
the escalation of their cam-
paign in support of a 1989 pay
claim

Hie Society of Telecom Exec-
utives, which represents BTs
managerial and professional
Staff «rtrt frhaf Hmtng of
strike ballot would be depen-
dent on fiie progress of talks

with management.
Should a national strike be

called it would be file first by
BT*s nrofrMfcmal and manage-
ment *»tarfT

The dispute started in June
ami ranraraw the iwipndMi^w of
an unagreed 7A per cent pay
offermb the rtffor (jf individual
contracts for senior staff cov-
ered by the negotiations - a
move which the union has
described as an attack on col-

lective bargaining. The major-
ity of those middle-to-senior-

ranking staff asked to fafcp

these contracts accepted them.
A BT spokesman expressed

surprise at the union's plan for
a strike ballot and said: “As far

as we are concerned the negoti-

ations are continuing »w*rt we
have a meeting arranged with
the union next week.”
The ffTE said fiie flfdritw to

hold a strike ballot, if the dis-

pute was not resolved. Illus-

trated the seriousness of the
^ihwHow
Mr Simon Fetch, fiie STE’s

general secretary, said the
rtpHgfaw of ft wmfawiiHi
fids week to hold the national

strike ballot early next year
was an indication of the
mounting anger among BT^s
managerial and professional
staff. “It will demonstrate their

disgust at the company’s
inability to manage the pay of
those on whom it must depend
for its future success,” he said.

The STE is asking its mem-
bers not to take temporary pro-
motions into vacant posts.
Managers, unless they work on
fixed-shift rotas, will be asked
also not to work at weekends.
So for the industrial action

has not affected services to toe
public but has it had an impact;
upon BTs internal organisa-
tion, including work on new
falling codes in London which ;

are scheduled to be introduced
next year.

bar union

members
By Our Labour Editor

EMPLOYERS are to be barred

by the Government from dis-

criminating against union
members in recruiting work-
ers. Union members who
believe they haveb«m discrim-

inated against are to have the

right to ocmplain to an indus-
trial ^tribunal
The change to the forthcom-

ing Employment Bill : will

establish a parallel with the
right of camuatot to an indus-

trial tribunal' for people who
are not gteen jobs because they

do not belong a union.
The move against the proen-

try . dosed shop is one of fiie

key dements of the Employ-
ment BilL But Mr Norman
Fowler,

.
Employment Secre-

tary, is now expected to
the twhnriny right for

imlnm ffiomlw fa flw Rffl.

The right to belong to a
union win not be extended to

members ef-the armed forces,

the police, or employees at the

Government's GGHQ cronitm-

xdcatfons centre At Chelten-
ham. There is a ban on union
membership in each of these
areas.

The move is Steely to be used
by MT Fowler to evidence that
the Government is even-
handed In its approach to
union' mendtoship. m particu-

lar, the amendment will bring
Britain in line with the Euro-
pean Commission Social Char-
ter.

The Social Charter, which
Mrs Margaret Thatcher
opposed in Strasbourg yester-

day, says that every employee
and employer should have the
right to join a trade organisa-
tion of their choice without
betag discriminated agafaat.
However, the charter says

that each member country
should have the right to deter-

mine whether the right to
union membership should be
extended to the armed forces,

the police and the civil service.

The exact terms of the right

of complaint to an industrial

tribunal for union members
who are discriminated against
in recruitment has not been
decided. However, it is likely to
match the terms of the pre-en-

try closed shop ban.
Under the green paper pro-

posals, a non-union member
who was discriminated against
would have a right of com-
plaint ulmilar to that in
of race and sex discrimination
with the possibility of compen-
sation of up to £8£00.

Workers split over

fresh Vauxhall offer
By John Gapper

WORKERS at Vauxhall, the
motor manufacturer, were split

yesterday over whether to
accept an improved two-year
pay offer from the company.
Votes at Vauxhall’s plant in
Luton and Ellesmere Port took
place as a one-day strike

hit EDesmere Port.

At Ellesmere Port, 1,600
members of the ABU engineer-
fag nninn OTirt IBS kiciw f ftlwv

tridans’ unfan members voted
in favour of fiie offer. However,
2,400 members of the TGWU
transport union voted against
it on Thursday.
At Luton, the company said

a meeting of AEU and TGWU
members had voted narrowly
against accepting the offer.

However, members of the
EETPU voted in favour of
acceptance in a ballot A sepa-
rate vote was being held in the
parts section of the plant
The Ellesmere Port plant

was halted when TGWU mem-
bers wait ahead with a one-
day strike, fiie sixth at the two
plants after the unions’ rejec-

tion of VauxhalTs offer, which
was improved on Wednesday.

Vauxhall has offered to bring
forward a bonus of £850 due to
be paid next Aprfl. The com-
pany also offered to start talks

on cutting the working week,
with a result to be achieved by
January 199L
The company said that it

was prepared to reach an
agreement on reduced working
hours provided that there was
no fora of output in quantity or
quality and no rise in unit
labour costs.

The company’s 9JM0 workers
rejected a previous offer cf 9.7

par cent in the first of two
years, together with a lump
sum of £200, and £S a week on
top cf the rate of inflation in
the second year.
The company said that it

expected to hear the result of
the ballot on Monday from the
union aide of its national nego-
tiating counefl.

However, it said it was
unhappy at the lack af clarity
of fiie votes.

Revised pay deal for bakers
By Lisa Wood

BAKERY workers' shop
stewards will meet on Monday
to discuss an improved pay
offer made by the Federation cf
Bakers.
The federaticn,which is rep-

an improved offerhad not been
made industrial action could
have severely affected Britain’s
biggest bakeries in the 10-day
run-up to Christmas.
The employers last month

lot The union was seeking 10
per cent plus extra leave now.
A statement-by Acas yesterday
said that after a meeting -
which resulted in an improved
offer - the federation and the

of Associated British Foods
and British Bakers, owned by

day after a meeting at the
Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas). If

one day's extra holiday in 1991.
The offer was rejected by mem-
bers of fiie Bakers, Food and
Allied Workers’ Union with
workers authorising unspecif-
ied industrial action in a bal-

uouc muon nao agreed uuu
there would be no further com-
ment until Monday. Allied
Bakeries and British Bakers
are Britain’s two hugest bakers
and party to a natfanai agree-
ment with nnlnwg.

.

Legislation on Esops criticised
By Richard Waters

LEGISLATION on employee
share ownership plans (Esops)
in this year's Finance Act did
not go far enough, the Indus-
trial Society has said In a letter

to Mr John Major, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer.
Some aspects of the law

“operate to restrict advances in
employee participation which
might otherwise have been
achieved,” it says.

The Industrial Society points

to five areas of concern:

• Employees, who must make
up the majority of the trustees

to a plan, lark the “thorough
training” and professional
back-up needed for the job.

Instead, it calls far trustees to
reflect “a balance of manage-
ment, employee and expert
views."
• Part-time employees should
be able to participate In an
Esop, provided they meet the
qualifying length of service.
• Institutional investors {dace
tight limits on the number of
shares that can be issued to
SAYE share schemes. Such
schemes could be enhanra^j if
the law was changed to allow
schemes to become an addi-
tional way of distributing
shares from an Esop,
• Owners of private compa-
nies who sell their shares to an

Esop. cannot roll-over
relief for the capital gat™ tax

Kabflity that arises. This dis-

courages such owners from
considering this as a route

when they want to aril up.
• Many public companies
want to encourage employee
share ownership, but are put
off by the technical and other

restrictions In their path. They
“will not, and cannot, intro-

duce an Esop until there art

significant financial advan-
tages from doing so* -

although the society does not

suggest what form these
should take.
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Crash worthiness researchers unanimous.

Saab
safest

What researchers don't tell you.

How Saab helps you avoid accidents.

Magnus Roland, Saab chassis designer, has this to say:

‘

‘When designing a Saab, the first safety priority is to

help the driver avoid danger.You ve got to be one step

ahead ofevents to prevent accidents.The car has to be

capable ofshowing its feelings and ‘sense’ whatthe

driver wants.

In a potentially dangerous situation, Saabs act in a

simple, predictable way to help the driver steer clear

oftrouble.
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Two independent research groupshave re-

leased dataon almost7 mfflon car accidents in

die US. and Sweden. Both readied the same
conclusion: the Saab 9000 is the safest car.

Saab is twice as safe as the average car in

its size dass^one that Indudes the BMW 500
series^theVolvo7 series and the Lincoln Mark
VH).This is the result ofa studyof6 mffion

accidents in the US. made by the HLDI,

Highway Loss Data Institute.

Sweden’s largest automotive insurance

company, Foflcsam,stucSed the results of

900,000 car acddents.They rate Saab more
than 30% better than its nearest rival, which
sitsetfconsidered avery safe car.

Fdksam safety researcher. Dr. Claes

Ttpgvall, comments:
“Ifpeople were aware ofthe huge

differences in car safety, proven crash

worthiness would be a major aspect in their

choice ofcar.”

In an accident, ‘passive’ safety features (crumple-

zones, safety cages, safety belts, belt tensioners) come
into play to reduce the consequences.”

German car magazine auto, motor und sport

wrote:

“In snowstorms atdieArctic circle, in rush-hour

chaos or at full throttle on the autobahn, this car in-

spires confidence, and creates a feeling ofsecurity and

safety”.

Are they right? Canyou feel the safety in a Saab?

Find out for yourselfby test driving a Saab at your

nearest dealer.They will fill you in on the details.

1
.
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Emu’s threat

to London
PRACTITIONERS in the
finanrifli markets are not
mnph given to the Wnfl of mac
roeconomic abstraction and
procedural argument that has
dominated recent discussion of
European economic and mone-
tary nninn (Emu). Yet a deci-
sion at the Strasbourg summit
this weekend to proceed with
an intergovernmental confer-
ence to establish an Institu-
tional framework for monetary
union would unquestionably
have a bearing on the future
competitiveness of London as
an intomatiiwigi finanwa| cen-
tre.

Indeed, many politicians
who favour a federal Europe
argue that the City will be a
notable casualty of Mrs
Thatcher’s lack of «nihiuria«m

for full participation in the
European Monetary System.
London, they argue, is the nat-
ural home for a European cen-
tral bank; yet it can hardly
expect to win that prize while
Britain is not a member of
exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS - worrying, given
that the financial sector,
broadly defined, accounts for

nearly 14 per cent of gross
domestic product.
The federalists are probably

light in thinking that Britain

will be unable to exert due
TnflramnB mi the reshaping of
the Community’s monetary
institutions if it is not a fully

committed participant in the
process. Where they are wrong
is In their estimate of the
of the prize. For while the loca-

tion ofanew central bank else-
where would be a symbolic
blow, it is highly unlikely h**
this would spell an end to Lou-
don’s hegemony in the Euro-
pean tima zone.

Autonomous body
The Delors report on eco-

nomic and monetary union
makes it clear that the formu-
lation anil implementation of
monetary policy would ulti-

mately be handled by an
autonomous institution at
Community level, which would
also be responsible for
exchange rate management
vi&d-ms non-community cur-
rencies. It adds that "central-
ised and collective decisions
would be taken on the supply
of money and credit, as well as
on other iMUTHHtwtB of mone-
tary policy inchifltng interest
rates.” Within such a system
the Treasury's role in British
monetary policy would become
redundant and the Bank of
England would become simply
one European voice among
many. The unanswered ques-
tion is how precisely open inar^

ket operations would be con-

No doubt national banks
within the federal system
would retain same respansfldl-

tty in day-to-day money market

operations. While the Delors
report specifically precludes
European central bank lending
to public sector authorities, it

does recognise the need for
purchases and sales of govern-
ment securities for the pur-
poses of monetary manage-
ment. So if a centralised
market in government debt
were created somewhere other
than London, that would unde-
niably be a loss to the City.
Note, though, that London

has gtiH p»mngeft to win sub-
stantial D-Mark business from
Frankfhrt even though the
Bundesbank is already the efe

facto central bank of the Com-
munity. In an era of screen-

based international dealing the
decision on the location of a
committee of European central
bankers might not that

all government bond dealers
would physically decamp to
Frankfort or Brussels.

Unofficial activity

In reality London has never
in the postwar period owed its

real competitive strength to
playing host to official mar-
kets. Most of the growth has
come from unofficial activity,

notably in the Euromarkets.
By operating an open-door pol-

icy for foreign banks and run-
ning a relaxed regulatory
regime for international busi-

ness the Bank of England
attracted substantial market
activity from more highly regu-

lated centres such as New
York and Tokyo. These advan-
tages were then magnified by
external economies of scale,

together with good skills, infra-

structure and a benign legal

and tax environment
Ironically, the more potent

threat to London comes not
from Mrs Thatcher’s objections
to the EMS but from her deter-

mination to make, liberalisa-

tion a condition of British par-
ticipation in tiie exchange rate
niArhanlgni- For the liberalisa-

tion of markets in other finan-

cial centres can only erode
London’s competitive edge.
The principle is .well illustrated

by this week’s news that
Japan's Ministry of Finance is

considering taking Japanese
equity warrant business from
London back to Tokyo, where
such business has -hitherto
been barred by strict regula-

tions. These instruments are
the biggest single component
of London’s huge Eurobond
market and have amounted for

$55bn of new issues this year.

That is big even in relation

to the borrowing requirement
of Italy, which accounts for
nearly 29 pa- cent of the Com-
munity's government debt.
And the potentially damaging
loss underlines the fact .that
the future location of a Euro-
pean central bank is for from
being London’s most pressing
concern.

I
n the wealthy suburbs of Medel-
lin ostentation dictates taste.

Apartment blocks can be found
faced in Tarrara marble. Inside,

the Renaissance has been recreated

down to the ultimate vulgarity of toi-

let paper printed with Botticelli’s The
Birth of Venus. As for entertainment,

this is epitomised by a night dub
perched high on the slopes of the
steep hills above the city with a huge
smoked glass front and a parabolic

dish fit for a missile tracking station.

Today, many of these luxury build-

ings put up so brazenly by the Medel-
lin mafia, which dominates Colom-
bia’s multi-billion dollar drugs trade,

are empty or unsold, with their own-
ers gone to ground. Others have had
their contents seized by the security
forces tn the three months since Presi-

dent Virgilio Barco declared an all-out

war on the traffickers.

The fortress-like family apartment
block of Pablo Escobar, the
uncrowned king of the Medellin
cocaine cartel, is heavily guarded by
soldiers in combat fatigues. He is on
the run with a 5260,000 price on his

head - recently eluding capture by
pw^ipiTig from a hideout In his under-
pants.

Is this a spectacular case of crimi-
nal pride coming before a fell? Colom-
bia’s drug barons have certainly
over-reached themselves in their con-
tempt for the state. On August 18,

their hired gunmen assassinated Mr
Luis Carlos Gal&n, the ruling Liberal
Party’s main presidential candidate
and President Barco’s preferred suc-
cessor. This callous killing provoked
the most concerted onslaught ever
seen on the Latin American drugs
trade. The drug barons have fought
back with the ferocity of wounded
animals, escalating to this week's
truck bomb which exploded outside
the secret police headquarters in
Bogota, killing 52 and wounding 653.

Two weeks ago an Avianca airliner

was blown up between Bogota and
Cali, killing 107.

“We can’t say we are winning what
is going to be a long drawn-out war,”
said Mr Carlos Lemos Simmonds, the
Minister of the Interior, just before
the latest outrage. “But they are on
the defensive. We have shown that
the cartels are not invulnera-
ble ... a sort of myth grew up that

*

they were able to do anything, that
they bud the police and the military
in their pocket But the police and the
army have responded very welL”
He that the drug cen-

tred in Medellin and Cali have had
their organisational networks dam-
aged at all levels - from production
of cocaine and marijuana, transporta-
tion and protection, through to tele-

communications, money-laundering
and their Investments. “Although we

Twenty per cent of the
army Is guarding mafia
properties. Even the

giraffes in Escobar’s zoo
are being fed by soldiers

have yet to catch the big names, their
organisations have proved more frag-
ile thaw we thought," he <nl<k.

Since August the Government haw
seized L300 properties, ranging from
flats to some of the largest estates in
Colombia. Over five tonnes of cocaine
has been destroyed and a large num-
ber of suspect aircraft have been
grounded (30 are sitting at Medellin
airport), u 11 months almost 30
tonnes of cocaine have been destroyed
against 18.7 tonnes for the whole of
1988. Security forces have seized triple

tiie 1988 quantity of the essential pre=

cursor chemicals for the cocaine labo-

ratories, acetone and ether.

The traffickers are also haring to
contend with President George Bush’s
Untindrug initiatives inside the US,
which promise $85m of special direct

Robert Graham reports from Medellin on the
fight against the drugs cartels

Colombia’s
unwinnable war

assistance to Colombia. This ranges
from seconded personnel and commu-
nications equipment to aircraft.

Furthermore. Colombia’s plight has
finally alerted the international com-
munity to the threat posed by the
Andean cocaine business. As a result
cooperation has accelerated on intel-

ligence gathering, interdiction, money
laundering, and in focusing on curb-
ing demand. Britain, for instance,
now has some 50 military and police

experts hi Colombia
President Barco has so far kqit his

nerve in the face of the angry count-
er-attack from the cartels. However,
the politics of next year’s presidential
election have begun to Impinge. And
the cartels are using greater violence
in order to blackmail the Government
into tearing up its extradition treaty
with the US.
The Government, for its part, finds

itself with an unforeseen problem.
The property seized cannot be dis-

posed of until the owners are proven
guilty of a crima or the purchase is

established to have been with “narco
dollars.

1' This has tied down almost 20
per cent of the army in guarding
mafia properties. Even the giraffes in
Pablo Escobar’s private zoo are being
fed by soldiers. The traffickers have
bragged to the press from their hide-

outs that the Government is doing
them a favour by targeting properties
which cost money to maintain.

All but President Barco’s dose asso-

'

dates question at what cost and how
long tins war can be sustained when
he has less than a year left in office.

The plight of the judiciary is central

to such doubts. Bribed, bullied, brow-
beaten and murdered by the mafia,
the 25,000 members of the Colombian
judicial system work in fear of their
fives. -

Mr Roberto Salazdr, the Justice
Minister, says with quiet resignation:

“All the judges are clamouring for
proper protection. But for the moment
we have to limit this to a priority fist

of 300. These we will be providing
with armour-plated cars, bulletproof
vests, secure buildings and extra
bodyguards, at a cost of 531m.” He is

the seventh Justice in four
years, a grim reminder of where the
front fine Is diawn In Colombia.
Doubts about the Govanmenth sta-

mina are reinforced by the continued
need to cope with a residual guerrilla

threat and an appallingly high level of
common crime, ironically made worse
by a cut in the circulation gfjiarco-
dollars caused by the clampdown. The
murder rate in Meddltn (population
2m) is averaging 10 a day; end the
national football chflmp|#^ijp have
just been abandoned following the
murder of a referee who made himself
unpopular with Medellfn fens.

If this was not enough, the dcfllapse

of the International Coffee Agreement
in July has undermined confidence
and cut this year’s economic growth
to 2.7 per cent Coffee earnings are
likely to be down 5400m, and Colom-
bia may be foreed to reschedule its

J15.5bn foreign debt To cover the
unforeseen costs of the war and the
coffee shortfall, Colombia is IookiUg

abroad for SUOm In aUL
President Barco has been vagtteift

defining the objectives erf his war. But
government action has concentrated
on breaking the Medellin cartel,

which controls two thirds of all

cocaine supplies to the US. Although
the US authorities have Issued a fist

of the 32 most wanted persons for
extradition, only two have prices an
their heads In Colombia - Pablo
Escobar, and Gonzalo Rodrigue*
Gacha CEl MexicancO- These two are
considered reswmsible for the most
heinous crimes and undermining of

the rule of law.
Yet the mood of scepticism otffcr

real results was. typified by the pri-

vate comment of a leading politician:

“This war cannot be won so long as
the objectives are unclear and
ripmami is so strong for Each a profit
able product.’* Such doubts are
reflected in lukewarm public support
for President Barco — in sharp con-
trast to his backing abroad.' Outrage
over the Gal&n killing dissipated
qukkly in a country long zuunlrad by
violence.

The drug traffickers continue to
benefit from society’s ambivalence
towards their activities. Cfrfombfefis

make few moral judgments about
these people, who have been allowed
to possess the best herds of cattle,

own the most successful football
team* and place their front men hi
parliament Indeed the growing power
from the profits of cocaine were not
perceived as a threat to state security
until the 1984 assassination bf Mr

Kndrtao Lara. Bonilla, the Justice Min*

Ser. ThB security threat ww wea to

come from four lsKiii

croups - a view encouraged since .the

Sms by
tions concerned byXuoro tmrmm*
Elements in the Cbkgabl&n mifitsry

and some prominent laadflwwrs were

prepared to use the cartels- as a conn*

terffiance to the left and in partkuhr

to the gucnlltaa in

This community of interest led to the

formation of right-wing death squads

which, according to recoct govern-

ment investigations,^have Jtten

responsible for the bulk of political

hilling* in the past two years.

Links between member* or the

armed forces and the cartels have

reportedly been a handle^* In the cur-

rent offensive. At wrtawjtww rinct

the Gal&n tiffing, the traffickers bare

made private sounding* or issued

public letters tugntiai MgottotoM
-the bottom line bring no extradi-

tion to the US. Souwpofltlciana like

Mr Juan Gdme* Martinez, the mayor
of Medellin, tore responded sympa-

thetically. Mr G&naz argues the war
is both unwinnable .and seu-dostruc-

ttv® and therefore that dialogue with

all the traffickers and guerrilla groups

. m the only viable alternative.

He Is in a sensitive position, presid-

ing over Colombia's unofficial drug

capital (a former mayor was mur-
deredin September). But to says: "My
proposal for a dialogue is made out of

conviction, not cowardice."

His views are echoed in El CotamtA-

ano, the city’s main daily, which to
formerly edited. Incidentally, not a
fpftfcgr of protest about doing such a

has come front Medelffn’s influ-

ential business community. Contin-

ued warfare between the Government
and the trafficker* raises the prospect

of recession in the city, which
accounts for a fifth of Colombia s

industrial production and which is

suffering from a drop to cartel spend-

ing, on top of ft halt to Us *L4bn
metro project due to cost overrun.

Mr Gdmez speaks for a broader con-

stituency when he says too much Is

expected of Colombia. “If war has to

bo waged, then It must be total.

Involving every country bo. the drug
chain - not the kind of war being
waged now where Colombia is the one
suffering the dead.'*

In this context tt I* hard to envisage
how the long timescale required to

reduce demand significantly In the US
can be squared with Colombia's con-

tinued sacrifices to sustain the war.

Narcotics experts tore been dis-

turbed to discover that heightened
-interdiction of the- (hug true since

August has had vfrtuaUy no Impact

on the US street price of cocaine. This

had led Colombian andUS nffirialq to

cundude:

‘If war has to be waged,
then it must be total,

moMngeveiy country
in the drag chain — not
die kind waefedt how’

• that cocaine production is over 400
treinaw and at the highest end of their
previous "guesstimates”;
• tftirt there is massive overproduc-
tion and large amounts have been
successfully tftored to warehouses;
• tint increased interdiction at bath
ends is still eliminating lees than a
quarter bf potential supply. Huge
profits are still being mwfe -

The profit motive means it la

bttremhty dUScuff to etfeUre that any
negotiation with the cartels will
encompass all file traffickers. New,
smaller groups are said to he waiting
in the wings, wfafle the cartels are
diversifying cocaine production out-
ride Colombia to neighbouring coun-
tries. Tbfi real war Is about greed and
poverty; but no one dares admit it

touches cm such Insoluble problems.

“IT’S NO FUN writing about
me, Is it?" murmurs Geoffrey
Mulcahy at the end of the
interview. As always, tt Is hard
to tell whether the chief exsetr-

tive and <*k«iTmBTnteaignat^ of

Kingfisher is hping sarcastic or
just self-deprecatory.

This week Kingfisher, the
retail group which Includes
WoolwOTths, B& Q. Comet and
Superdrug; launched a £568m
bid for Dixons, the electricals

retailer. Three-and-a-half years
ago the boot was on the other
foot; Dixons bid £lAbn for

Woolworth, as it was then
known, and felled.

That turning of tables alone
should mean Mr Mulcahy is an
interesting character .to
attempt to unraveL But Mr
Mulcahy, who Is an intensely
private man and hates being
interviewed, seems to have
developed a talent for keeping
his depths well bMtfpn.

He has a certain way of smil-

ing - with the comers of his
mouth turned down - when
he does not want to answer a
question. If pressed, evercour-
teous, he comes up with a
reply which gently deflects
rather than repulses.

When Dixons bid for Wool-
worths it had. perfectly legally,

set a team of private detectives

to watch Mr Mulcahy and his

co-director Nigel Whittaker,
and ttoir ftnrnUM-

The private eye's report was
damnlngly dull. It described
Mr Mulcahy’s days beglnlng
with “early-morning depar-
tures to work in his Daimler/
jaguar and an equally late

return each day.” It concluded:
"We were unable to discover
anything to tha family’s detri-

ment In this area.”
Mr Mulcahy is quietly-spo-

ken, he tisra SO gnwTI-tailc
, be

looks relaxed. But his surface
calm is belled by his habit of
twisting paper clips, even occa-

sionally chewing them. Half
way through the Interview to
walks across the room to pick
up some more paper dips from
an ashtray foil of them beside

Ids desk. “There are tensions

under the surface,” says a col-

league, “to takes them out on
the paper clips."

Tail and lam, Mr Mulcahy

MAN IN THENEWS

Geoffrey. Mulcahy

The polite

smile of
a very
private
man
By Maggie Urry

looks fit After many crooked
sitiUpb, and a sHght hlnith, to
admits tt is true that the Boy
Scout patrol he led was called

Kingfisher. It is almost all to
wiQ say about his boyhood.
He agrees to being logical,

methodical. Is he unemotional?
First the down-turned smile,
and then: “We do work very
hard at what we’re doing. We
wouldn't do that if we weren’t
emotional about it”

Surely when Dixons bid in
1986 it must have been annoy-
ing; given that the Woolworth
wiawwwnwil tmani irwhillpd fry

institutional backers in 1982,

was just getting to grips with
the company’s deep-seated
problems? “X didn’t get
annoyed about it - it was just

one of those things. I don't

.

want to hark back on It As far

as rm concerned that bid is

history."

Is there an element of
revenge in the bid for Dixons
now? “No," If the bid succeeds
will he be pleased? “HI be
pleased we’ve won." Will to

not indulge in a awwu, slightly

malicious, smile? “No,” to
says, innocently.
“You don’t get any brownie

points by going in for
rbvenge,” he elaborates. He
believes that by buying Dirons
and sorting out the problems
he thin fcs Dixons has, he ran
do his duty by enhancing value
for his own shareholders.
Mr Mulcahy is of a com-

pletely different mould from
the usual run of “retailing
superstars” - typified by
George Davies formerly of
Next, or Sir Phil Harris, for-
merly erf Hands Queensway —
who started in retailing young
and succeeded through intu-
ition or “feeL"
Bom in Sunderland in 1942,

Mr Mulcahy took a degree in
physics and chemistry from
Manchester University, fol-
lowed by a postgraduate
diploma. He went to Esso as a
management trainee, and was
sent to Harvard Business
School for two years.

After 10 years with Esso, Mr

Mulcahy moved to Norton
Abrasives, a large US engineer-
ing company, to be its finance
director in northern Europe.
After three years to was head-
hunted to work for British
Sugar, under Mr John Beckett
After five years there British
Sugar was taken over, leaving
the Beckett team at a loose
end. “Out of work," corrects
Mr Mulcahy.
Meanwhile, City institutions

had tired of the performance of
Woolworth, still parity owned
by its US parent Mr Victor
Blank at Charterhouse Bank
pat together a buy-out plan,
code named Paternoster.
Mr Blank had the outline bid

but no management team. The
Beckett team was available,

and an introduction was
effected by a stockbroker. So
began the difficult task of
reversing Woolworth’s decline.

Mr Mulcahy says: “The way I
looked at tt is that the task of
managing a company through
a period of change has similari-
ties whatever the industry.

Yon need to get the strategy

right, the organisation of pro-
pie right, the controls right,
the execution right”
His career in oil,

and sugar was more
than being a retailer would
have been, to suggests. “If you
have single industry experi-
ence you’re very limited to
that perspective.” With a wider
background, to explains, “you
can ftyply a common approach
to different situations in differ-

ent industries, provided you
are able to taim thp relevant

bits of experience and a;

them to a new situation,
because something worked in
XYZ company, tt wont neces-
sarily work in ABC company."
He does not condemn the

intuitive retailers but argues
Hurt there has been a profes-
sumansatum of mana^eiiifliit in
retailing as elsewhere. "To run
a modem retail business you
need a mix of skills," to says:
those of the traditional retailer
- understanding the cus-
tomer, feel for merchandise —
irnri aisn systems and logistics,

marketing, finance.
Mr Mulcahy is “fascinated

by the process of change, espe-
cially in big organisations." He
says “I like to win, I like to
have a lot of fan in so doing.
The reason why I do things is

because they are challenges.”

What are his strengths? 1
don’t think I should answer
that,” be says modestly, but
eventually will say: *T have a
good strategic view of what
needs to be droe in businesses.

I can implement those strate-

gies. It’s very important to me
to play fair and square.”

His faults, according to Nigel
Whittaker, are that to is

“blood; impatient and can
interfere.” Mr Mulcahy sup-
poses he Is impatient, but “I

wouldn’t say I interfere. I need
to understand what is going on
in the business." Others who
work for him say to is “abso-

rnthlsss.”

from squash, Mr Mul-
cahy adores sailing. He has a
boat What is the boat called?

“No comment” Is this Mr Mul-
cahy stonewalling again? “No.”

to says, “the boat is called No
Comment*

CRUISING HOME
TOFINLAND Q|IAY
Finland Quay, Greenland Docks most popular

development, gives you the opportunity to move into
a totally fresh way of living.

2 BEDROOM FLATS from £142,500
3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES from £175,000
Enjoypanoramic views of the

Thames towards Greenwich.join the
watersports dub. shop at Surrey Quays.
Only 15 minutes by rivertous, Finland

Quay is a new living, working and
leisure environment in the heart of
Europe’s largest capital city

Each prestigious duplex and flat

has been designed and fitted out to
exacting standards with luxury fined
kitchens, sealed double glaring, fitted

wardrobes central heating and entry
phone security system

See for yourself. Lovefl Urban
Renewal inviteyou to view the few
remaining duplexes and flats.

FREE CARPETS
from our range ffyou exchange

before 31st December 1989.

VIEWING 6 DAY5 A WEEK
10am - 430pm. Sunday

12.30pm - 430pm (Closed Tuesday)

TELEPHONE 01-232 1060

$ i

GREENLAND DOCK -

Lovell Urban Renewal /JMBtih
Flics con«axtiw of gong to pres&,Appfcableix*l next issue, frfcxs of jpanmercs exduw^oTgroundrenc^servxscO^

$.

y
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tecs of the state security ser-
. vfc8, a beetling fcJock maHing -

with cameras not far from East
Berlin's Leninaflee.
The six-storey liiiildh?g on

the Nonnannenstrasse has
ccme to symbolise the mafled
fist of East German commu-
nism. A six-foot wan bars off
the view to the centre of a vast
network of agents whose job,
fi*r 40 years, has been to watch,
control and, if necessary, bra-
taltflo £h» pnpnkeHry '

That period —.'.like many
things in East Germany - now
seems to have ended. What
wiQ take its place:is not yet
dear. But from the nibble of
communism vetoes ace emerg-
ing to urge, with increasing
persistence, a form of confeder-
ation with West 'Germany. Ami
this' move towards German
unity is arguably |?fcfag phere
too quickly for the comfort of
the rest of Europe.
Yesterday, oh the eve of an

extraordinary party- congress
which will confirm^ tfisinte-

gratian of the four-decade rule
of the Socialist Unity Party
(SED), passers-by in the Nor-
mannaBntr»«ff showed scant
regard for the hated security

;i «3£^B

*<r l~v±r

Tin not afraid erf it now. I
used to be,” said Mr Andreas
Rntzer, a young man fmw the
neighbourhood. Mr Wolfgang
Nook, interviewed at -the side
of the wall, said the -sweeping
political changes of the past
two months “are now irrevers-
ible.”

Another man, inebriated at
mid-day, lunged towards the
concrete barns' and kicked it

with a thud. Tt must come
down. Look at them.— they
have a palace in there! They
have a shopping centre! They
get thmp; in there which we
don't havel” he shouted, oblivi-

ous of the guards.
TmnHts the hnflrHwfl; Mr Rrirfi

Gerhardt, the head of what is

bureaucratically known as the
“reception department," con-
firmed that the wall along the
Street will be nWWfllly itemnl

ished next week as a sign of
the now openness.
On Thursday, a citizens' dep-

utation was taken far a look
round, which included an
inspection of the near-by
prism. A flhmiwflr new metal
plaque outside the entrance
bears the name. Office of
National Security. This
replaced last month the old,

feared appellation. Ministry of
State Security, run liar decades
by Mr Erich Mlelke, who was
arrested yesterday and who
was (me of the stalwarts in the
regime unseated in October.
"Mr MieTkfl — I don’t

,

know
him," says Mr Gerhardt, in a

The yearning for

national unity
David Marsh talks to people in East Germany

about their aspirations for the future

l \
%

Manfred Gtarlach, East Germany’s interim PraaMant (right) with Bishop Kaxl-Hefnz Ducfca
at the start at round-table tafles with opposition groups this weak

npt-quite-convincing show of
mdignatfop.
An ditoriy mnpjp

a shopping trolley along by the
wan, HUdegard ana Erich
HQnecker, said German reuni-
fication was inevitable. Refer-
ring to revelations of corrup-
tion under the former
leaderatep, Hfldeggrd said: "We
didn't guess that. things were
so bad.” I asked them about
the resemblance of their

to that of Mr Brfoh Honecker,
the deposed leader who is now
under house arrest at Wan-
iiHte, outride n»nw ”We don’t
Want Ww He tmg trinlwri us
enough already,” said Hilde-
gard.
Mr Haneckert plight is one

of many of the chang-
ing of tee East German guard.
The new goveniment this week
declared an amnesty for 15J300
prisoners. The six-foot wall
around the finest wtHenumt of
Wamfittz was built in tea 1960s
to protect tee communist Lead-

ership. Now. Mr Honecker -
responsible far bnflding the
Berlin Wall in Iflfil — is hhn-
self incarcerated when, all over

East Germany, walls are com-
ing down.
Popular anger has focused

above all on the weekend
houses and hunting lodges
built with secret state funds
for Mr Honecker and his cro-

nies. A reporter on East Ger-
man radio yesterday described
visiting the hunting estate

north of ftgrim maintained for

Mr Honecker and other top
leaders.

For the aged SED chiefs,

stalking deer was too much
like hard work. Forest workers
have now disclosed that the
amimaig are “as tamii as pets.”

The SED leaders - above an,
Mr Honecker’s former eco-
nomic czar, Mr Gunter MHtag
— used to pick them off from
well-constructed platforms.
Fretting over the destruction
of woodland, the East German
reporter said, with a touch of
ecological outrage; T am less

concerned by the mural dam-
age than by theJiann to flora

and fauna."
The East German Commu-

nist Party's collapse over the
last two months and the likeli-

hood that it wifi be just one of

a large number of contestants
in free elections, probably to
take place next May, has
turned many established com-
munists into overnight reform-
ists.

One of these was Mr Egon
Krenz, for six years a member
of the Politburo, who was
deposed last weekend after
only six weeks as successor to
Mr Honecker as party chief.

Another with only marginally
more credibility is Mr Markus
WoK, the former spy chief who
has emerged as one of the key
figures behind the weakened
but reshaped SED.
One SED delegate yesterday

said the party now had to
“overcome the past” - using
exactly the same expression as
teat used in West Germany to

describe the Federal Republic’s
efforts to shake-off the Nazi
heritage.

Professor Carl-Christoph
Schweitzer, a leading West
German political scientist with
strong contacts with East Ger-
many, says there are two
Imponderables to East Ger-

man revolution which could
still be decisive. One is the
unresolved response of the
army (including the role of
Soviet forces in East Ger-
many). The other is tee popula-
tion's problem of adjustment
after 40 years of rigidity and
indoctrination.

Both East and West Ger-
many now agree on the need to
build-up confederal links.
Inter-ministerial meetings will
take place next week to plan
cooperation on the economy,
transport, telecommunications
and the environment ahead of
a summit in Dresden on
December 19 between Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl and Mr Hans
Modrow, the East German
Prime Minister.
Mr Stefan Heym, the veteran

East German novelist. Is one of
the most bitter about tee dan-
ger of a “sellout*’ of a debili-

tated and disillusioned East
Germany to the economically
dominant Federal Republic.
Expressing the dismay of mil-

lions of East Germans who
either did not know about, or
turned a blind eye to, the ill-do-

ing at tee heart of tee system,
Mr Heym wrote this week:
“The facade has crumbled
away - and we see how little

that Is solid there was under-
neath.”
A declaration promoting

East Germany's continued
need for independent existence
is being circulated by Mr Heym
and his supporters as a coun-
trywide petition. But only a
minority of East Germans
seem likely to sign it
An East German Protestant

churchman is promoting an
alternative declaration placing
more emphasis on national
unity. The street demonstra-
tors’ calls for some form of
reunification are growing and
the new Culture Minister in
Bast Berlin has proposed teat
the words of tee East German
national anthem — wuitammy
a reference to one fatherland
- should be sung again.
Mr Hans-Otto Furian, a

spokesman for the Protestant :

Church, says; “For 40 years we
have been run by a regime
which treats people as foreign-

ers in their own land.” Mr
Furian think*! talk of mounting
turmoil is over-done, pointing
out that the trains and buses
are still running and tee peo-
ple are still demonstrating only
after work.
But he sees a confederation

as inevitable: 1 doubt if the
German Democratic Republic
will be viable on its own." The
Church, what is left of the
SED, and all the other random
political forces stirring in East
Germany’s troubled soul, know
that the tougher the coming
winter, the stronger will be the
temptation of union with the
West.

The Black Death and
Lord Reith’s ghost
Raymond Snoddy explores the implications of the
Government’s Broadcasting Bill, out this week

H int to the Home Office the glitter of the television companies q*pnMe of making
that its new broadcast- business has a dangerous fasci- high quality programmes get

tog bill is less than per- nation for entrepreneurs, through to the final biddingH int to tee Home Office

that its new broadcast-

ing bill is less than per-

fect to every particular - and
you Walk gninnk into tee ghngf
of Lord Keith, the puritanical,

founding managing director of
tee BBC. Home Office minis-
ters never tire of repeating
Lord Keith's notorious remark
of the 1950s, likening tee Intro-

duction of commercial televi-

sion to the Bubonic Plague.
The simple syllogism goes

like this. Lord Keith opposed
change. Lord Reith’s views in
retrospect are ridiculous.
Therefore the opponents of the
bill - which provides for com-
mercial broadcasting licences
to be allocated ultimately to
the highest bidder - are hide-
bound, Reithian figures im»Mw
to cope with change. The real-

ity of the new legislation and
its impact on British commer-
cial broadcasting is rather
more complicated than that
As an almost Inevitable con-

sequence of Government deter-
mination to encourage greater
choice and competition, uncer-
tainty is being created. This
uncertainty will last to 1993
and beyond, and coincide with
growing competition from
cable and satellite channels.
Three issues of ownership are
at its core, linking donbts
about how many of the 16 FTV *

companies can survive the ten-

der process, with the possibil-

ity of continental European
ownership of British broadcast-
ing Wpwirx anil, finally,

feet that now it will be possible
for broadcasting companies to
be taken over.
The most controversial

change is that franchises will

be awarded to the highest bid-

der, after applicants have
passed a quality test to ensure
they can actually make the
programmes they promise. The
sealed “brown envelope” com-
petitive tender *»»»«"* there is

no guarantee that any of the
ggfaring 16 FTV companies will

survive the process. Critics of

the p)w point to tee tfawgw of
overbidding by those desperate
to get into the television indus-
try who will then have to tty
to recoup their investment by
shaving programme budgets.
Lord Thomson, former chair-

man of the Independent Broad-
casting Authority warned in a
BBC interview last night, that.

the glitter of the television

business has a dangerous fasci-

nation for entrepreneurs.
"There wfil be a great tempta-
tion for people to over-bid, and
having over-bid, the pressures

to reduce the cost of program-
ming will be quite severe,”
Lord Thomson said.

At the very least the conflict

between an adequate return on
investment ana the carrying
out of programme promises
could lead to a period of ten-
sion and possible litigation as
the new Independent Televi-

sion Commission tries to
impose its will on commercial
broadcasters.
By sticking so resolutely to

competitive tenders the Gov-
ernment is inevitably opening
up British rarnnwrHai broad-
casting to European Commu-
nity ownership. It would be
Illegal under the Treaty of
Rome to discriminate against
French, German or Italian
media companies in a competi-
tive tender for Britain's broad-
casting licences.

Mr George Eccles, head of
the media group at Deloitte
Haskins & Sells, the accoun-
tancy and consultancy group
believes that
overseas consortia “have both
the money and the expertise
and their entry into this sector
will change the face of the UK
television industry as we know
it*
From January 1 19%. the day

the new 10-year franchises
begin, dawn raids will be possi-

ble on the shares of those of
the new broadcasters which
are public companies. The Gov-
ernment has so far rejected
pleas for a moratorium on the
takeover of TV companies.
The doubts over who will be

broadcasting to 1993, how vul-

nerable those companies will

turn out to be to takeover, and
what resources they will have
to spend on programmes will

shape the output of British
gnmiwpwdai television through
tee 1990s.

But the uncertainties likely

to be caused by what is actu-

ally in the Mil are more than
matched by what is not there.

No attempt has been made to

spell out what will constitute

the initial quality threshold.

The Government places great
reliance on this to preserve
standards and ensure that only

companies of winking

high quality programmes get

through to the final bidding
round. Nor is there any
attempt to define what is

meant by “high quality" pro-

grammes.
The Governmerit has also

not made it clear whether
there should be a Channel 3
network, or not, although to

tee white paper this was left

up to the new franchises hold-
ers themselves. Without agree-
ment on a national network to
exchange programmes a bidder
would have great difficulty
knowing what proportion of
his schedule he would have to
make or buy himself. Without
an accurate picture of pro-
gramme costs it will be almost
impossible to value a bid.

This uncertainty is com-
pounded by the lack of a start
date for tee new Channel S.

Mr Robin Foster, of National
Economic Research Associates
warns that any prospective
bidder for a Channel 3 or Chan-
nel 5 licence will need to know
the decision of the Independent
Television Commission on all

those issues to make a sensible
bid. “If answers are not marie
dear by the time bids arc sub-

mitted the tender process will

be a farce,” Mr Foster predicts.

Although the Government is

already facing widespread criti-

cism of its tender plans for
franchises, another, smaller
auction could cause it even
greater difficulties with the
electorate. This would allow
the televising of big national
sporting events such as Wim-
bledon, the Grand National
and the Cup Final to go to the
highest bidder. At the moment,
the BBC and ITV companies
have the right to match the
highest bid for a list of
national sporting events.

The first time one of these
events is snapped up by satel-

lite broadcasters, so that only
those with satellite equipment
can watch It, could cause an
outcry from millions of view-
ers.

It is not dear whether Lord
Reith would have likened the
auctioning of the television
rights to Wimbledon to tbe
highest bidder to the Black
Death or not - but there is

little doubt he would have
been against it.
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Letters

i Baked to a turn at Strasbourg

0
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From Mr ErikHolm.
Sir. R is Indeed ironic that

the UK Government has placed
itself in a position before the
Strasbourg European Council
where it cannot be taken seri-

ously by the other EC govern-

ments when it defends what is

conceived to be its national
interest in tbe debate about
monetary union.
~FUr many good- reasons the

Government wants to defend
British .

sovereignty, while
recognising that economic
interdependence hw narrowed
the scope fbrthe exercise of
sovereignty. The fanny is that

the Prune Minister’s instinct

has brought the UK to a posi-

tion. where tt is unable to argue
convincingly for a policy which
would TP”rimfaa» that scope —
that is, the present European
monetary system (EMS).
A reasoned defence for sov-

ereignty would be to praise the

system ami its exchange rata

nwrirarrlgm (kkM) — which is

what the UK Treasury has

done in its Evolutionary
Approach, ff theUK had been a
foil and loyal partner in the
EMS Mrs Thatcher could have
argued with vigour against
plans for monetary union
which — If realised - could
ultimately endanger the EG.
(She would thereby have
become an ally of Mr Pfihl,

who Is said to like the
Approach.)
The fact is that Interest rates

in the UK are now Wghar flwn

they would have been if the
UK had been in the mecha-
nism. .ERM-particapante are
guaranteed that their mutual
exchange rates are kept within
narrow bands, and will In no
way be changed by more than
a few rgrrwrtft

fl
ft points in tin*

shortterm. The maikete have
been wni

'

mnBrt that tirfa guar-
antee stands, quite simply,
because an ERM-particIpanf
has access to unlimited foreign
reserves. But the British Gov-
ernment cannot give such a
guarantee, and must therefore

Nuclear promises, promises
From Mr Leslie Grainger,

Sir, I greatly appreciated
David Fiflhlock’s article an the
nuclear power industry in
Weekend FT (“The men who
got it wrong;" December 3).

The Magnox system was pur-

sued simply because it seemed
the quickest way (rf-espitoittog

experience gained an the Wind-
scale plutonium reactors. Sind-

icu rcdSUfla icu jucauvni jja uto

US, from the submarine reac-

tor to the PWR (pressurised
water reactor).

There is little mystery,
either, about tee Dungeness B
assessment which chose the
AGR (advanced gas-cooled
reactor). The Atomic Energy
Authority (AEA) representa-

tives had little to offer but
large design teams with gas-
cooled reactor experience.
More importantly, waMwr hail

the Central Electttdty Generat-
ing Board (CEGB) men, who
had mainly been recruited
from or trained by the AKA
and who formed a tightly-knit

Site corps in the CEGB.
A lot of talent would have

reactors had been chosen. The
AGR rating was increased by
an rnirwuannniife amount, and
the water reactors were arbi-

trarily down-graded substan-
tially, by applying a load-factor

reduction compared with fig-

ures am^died by their makers.
AH this was published in a

From Mr& Each.
Sfr. Congratulattons an the

article by that self-described

“irresponsible teenage scrib-

bler” oF. the Financial Times,
Edward Mortimer f'Bmldihg
the European house," Novem-
ber 21). ff tUs is how today’s

.

teenagers tackle new develop-
ments, teen tee age-old curse
on humanity may be finally

lifted.

Ur Gorbaritev too, seems
now to have partly recognised
that the ancient and evil
•mjnrim, “keep the defeated
down,” is not the way to fur-

ther common wealth and hap-

piness - jnst as General Mar-
shal did. 40 years ago.

Mrs ' Thatcher might agree

that these new ethics have con-

tributed to the welfare of west-

ern Europe to tee same extent

as Nato and the stability of the

present border. We should
therefore ask whether the new
conception «h»nld be sacrificed

in order to the other

ftonanto - which is to say,

tearing today’s border as it is.

in tee centre of Germany.
It is. In my opinion, of minor

importance for the Germans
whether one, two or three Ger-

man states (for example. West

New architects at work in Europe
Germany, East Germany, Bav-
aria) became equal members of

file United States of Europe.
(Would it hurt Californians or

Texans if they were repre-

sented by two or three States

of America, “united” within
the terteroturi system of Con-

gress and the US Administra-

tion?) What matters is that
borders are established in

accordance with the majority

wish of the people concerned
— not as it suits others.

' B. Koch.
D-^Neuss,
Frankenstr. 95,

Fimbra members have rights

keep interest rates higher than
otherwise necessary in order to
balance the risks as conceived
by the markets.
Thus the UK Government's

strategy has narrowed its room
for manoeuvre in economic
policy.

Under present EMS rules,

however, the Bundesbank is

the monetary hegemon. The
French do not like that So the
French push for monetary
nwinn (probably not because
they believe that tt will ever
happen, but because they
know that going in that direc-

tion will give them a greater

say over their own monetary
policy).

Surely, the EMS is

half-baked. That is exactly its

attraction and ingenuity. Each
national government, having
accepted its recipe, can hake tt

to its own taste - sovereignty
nwtor interdependence.
Erik Holm,
The Stem Nakou Foundation.
38 Montagu Mansions, W1

CEGB report notorious for its

bias. The CEGB assessment
also (gratuitously, and with
wfawflair bias) "twite a compari-
son between AGR and a mod-
em coalfired station. This was
file basis for the large AGR
programme adopted by the
Government.

. ..

1 «*n wniiofffring material with
a view to a book cm energy

vj T nk/vnlH

appn»i<rt» it if anyone with rel-

evant information would con-

tact me. 1 have no reason to

believe that very recent deci-

sions have been any better
ftm nwflter ones.
LesEe Grainger,
18 Btodanoor Lane,

From Mr Keith Crowley.
Sir, Richard Waters’ article

on certain aspects of the UK
financial regulatory system
(November 30), in particular
the current dispute between
Fimbra (Financial Intermedi-
aries, Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Association) and
some of its members, should
not go unanswered.
The dispute is not a “battle

over who has control of the
Fimbra self-regulatory body.”
Whatever the outcome at the
annual general meeting on
December 13, FUnbra’s rules
and regulations will remain
intact; the protection afforded
to investors will remain
unchanged, and both the maxi-
mum number of fimbra coun-
cil members and the method of
their selection will remain the
mmo.
Independent financial advis-

ers overwhelmingly support
the aims erf the new regulatory
system. But Fimbra’s attempt
to impose a flawed and, for
some members, very expensive

professional Indemnity insur-
ance scheme was simply the

' last straw. I find it completely
normal and reasonable that, in
such circumstances, members
of what is called a self-regula-

tory body should seek to exer-
cise their democratic rights
according to clearly defined
rules.

Mr Andrew Paddkk's role is

queried because he is “not him-
self a member of Fimbra.” Mr
Paddick, as a paid, full-time
official of the Institute of Insure
ance Brokers, has given up his
practice and, not unnaturally,
his Fimbra membership with
it, although many hundreds of
UB members are indeed fim-
bra members.
1 understand that moves are

under way which should tenrf

to much greater consultation
between Fimbra and Its mem-
bership. A little glasnost and
perestroika may be breaking
out soon.
Keith Crowley,
MIM Britannia.
U Devonshire Square, EC2

Self-regulation in the US
From Mr Joseph K Hardtman.

Sir, Your recent articles on
the battle over who has control
of the -Fimbra self-regulatory
body brings into question the
effectiveness of self regulation
itself.

Having been at the forefront
of developing and successfully
implementing self regulation
for ova- SO years in the United
States, wa at this association
wish to reinforce our support
erf that concept as embodied in
the UK Financial Services Act.

process, lessons will be
learned. Over time, however,
as we have discovered, it Is

more preferable to establish
and enforce roles and regula-
tions governing your own con-
duct than to have them super-
imposed upon you.
As oar experience has dem-

onstrated, self regulation can
and will work for the benefit of
investnrfl nnrl niMnlvni if oiwn
time and support by the regu-
lated.

Joseph p. Sardinian,
It is inevitable that lmple- National Association of Securi-

mentation of a new set of poh- ties Dealers.
ries and practices for practitio-
ners will generate controversy
in their early stages; in the

1735 K Street Northwest,
Washington DC 20006,
USA

Changes in BR’s pension scheme
From Mr Trevor Toolan.

Sir, Eric Short’s article about
the surplus in the British Rail
pension scheme (November 30)
might have given some readers
the ; impression that BR
changed Its pension contribu-
tion rates quite recently.
In fact the rhanggg in the

scheme referred to were agreed
and implemented over a year
ago. For the record I must
point out that Eric Short’s
view erf the division of the sur-

plus between employees and
the employer Is not quite cor-
rect. After deducting the
amount applied to fund
increases to pensioners the
split of the remainder between

employees and the employer
was much nearer 50/50.

The package was jointly
agreed between the board and
the trade unions and is saving
the board about £70m a year in
contributions, and employees
around £45m. Hie reduced con-
tribution rate will apply at
least until the results of the
March 1990 valuation are
known, when it will be
reviewed - but based on the
position revealed at the last

valuation, it was estimated
that this contribution rate
could last for some years.
T. Toolan,
British Ba&aays Board,
Boston Bouse, NW1
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Tiphook and Stena offer now worth $1.12bn in attempt to get swift conclusion

Sea Containers’ bid raised to $70 a share
By Andrew Hill

TIPHOOK, the container rental

company, and Stena, the pri-

vate Swedish shipping group,

yesterday Increased their hos-

tile bid for Sea Containers to

$70 a share in an attempt to

bring the six-month-old bid to

a swift and successful climax.

The new offer, worth $L.12bn

(£712m) in total, matches the

Sealink ferry and container
group’s defensive tender offer

for half its own equity.

The predators, which have
been fighting for Sea Contain-

ers since May, also said they
had requisitioned an extraordi-

nary general meeting of Sea
Containers’ shareholders to
elect directors who would back
the Anglo-Swedish offer.

Tiphook and Stena said Mr
James Sherwood, Sea Contain-
ers' president, had up to 71

days from receiving the requi-

sition to hold the meeting.
The increased bid followed a

Bermuda supreme court deci-

sion on Thursday which could
allow Sea Containers’ subsid-

iaries to continue buying and
voting the parent company's
shares. They already hold a 20
per cent stake in the group.
Mr Sherwood confirmed last

night that the defensive pur-

chase of Sea Containers shares
would be one option considered
by the board at a meeting next
Tuesday, although some law-
yers believe Securities and
Exchange Commission rules

SEA CONTAINERS’ BID TIMETABLE

May 28 - Tiphook and Stena launch $50 per share hostile bid in

the US. Court hearings begin in Bermuda and Washington DC
June 19 - Sherwood says he will reveal defence plans within a

month which could realise between $70 and 5100 per share for

SeaCon investors

August 15 - Tiphook and Stena lift bid to $63 per share.

October 31 — SeaCon unveils details of asset disposal plan and

$70 per share tender offer for own equity

November 27 - Bermuda court rejects Tiphook/Stena challenge
to SeaCon's defence plans „ „ ,
December 8 — Bermuda court refuses to prevent SeaCon dealing
in own shares. Tiphook and Stena lift bid to $70 per share

James Sherwood: considering
buying own shares

would restrict such a move.
HWe have that course of

action open to us, but I would
say we have lots of resources

up our sleeves,” he said.

Sea Containers la putting
together a Sl.lbn asset disposal
programme to fund the defen-

sive tender offer. The original

plan allowed for a surplus of
$120m and Mr Sherwood said

some of the asset sales would
raise more than originally fore-

cast
The group has already

announced potential buyers for

some 60 per cent of the assets,
and expects to announce fur-

ther disposals on Thursday.
The increased bid would

delay still further the setting of
a date for the long-awaited Sea
Containers annual general
meeting to approve the dis-

posal programme, said Mr
Sherwood. But he added that
he stfll expected the bid battle
to be over by January or Feb-
ruary. The group had origi-

nally Intended to set the date
yesterday.
Sea Containers stock, which

rose sharply in New York on
Thursday, was trading at
nearly $69 yesterday, up more
than $2K. Arbitrageurs and US
followers of the bid said yester-
day they believed the fight was
far from over.

“Basically we’re in round
three. 1 think people are just
beginning to see that there’s a

lot more to Sea Containers
than first meets the eye,” said

one.

The latest Tiphook/Stena
offer values the fully-diluted

common shares in Sea Contain-
ers at $L04bn. The total offer

value of Sl.lSbn compares with
the initial bid of $824m back in

May, which was increased to

SL02bn in August The offer for

convertibles has been
increased pro rata. Bids for

other classes are mu»h»nggd-

Tiphook, which hopes to

receive the target’s valuable
fleet of containers, is funding
less of the increased bid than
Stena. It will now contribute

$52£L8m. against $514m under
the previous offer, and Stena is

providing $594.8m (5506m) to

get the Sealink ferries and
non-container assets, including

a 42 per oent stake in Orient-

BICC buys
cable maker
for £38.2m
By Andrew Bolger

Robert Montague: Extra cost
funded from existingMIMm
Express Hotels.

The UK group, which has
been criticised for heavy bor-
rowings in the past, said it

WQUld fund thfr additional COSt
from gristing bank fariUtiwa

Mr Robert Montague,
Tiphook chairman, said the
strong trading performance
since the bid was launched had
persuaded Tiphook’s bankers
that it was worth funding a
slightly higher contribution.
Tiphook*s shares slipped 8p to

43Qp in London.
See Lex

Hestair planning to sell off

rest of consumer products side
By John Ridding

HESTAIR, the personnel
services and consumer prod-
ucts group, which is facing a
£167m hostile bid from Adia, a
Swiss counterpart, is planning
to sell off its remaining con-

sumer products businesses by
the middle of next year.

Mr David Hargreaves, Hes-
tair’s chairman, said that Hes-
tair Maclaren, which makes
toys and baby baggies, and
Hestair Kiddicraft, manufac-
turer of picture frames, would
be sold after toe disposal of

Hestair Kiddicraft, which is

scheduled to be completed by
Christmas.
Hestair Hope, the group’s

mail order distributor was sold

for £1165m earlier this month.
Hestair also said yesterday

that it is “not nagntiatiating
with any potential offeror” as a
means of thwarting Adia’s bid.

Hestair’s statements follow
its formal defence document
which was sent to shareholders
earlier this week and which
described Adia's 282p per share
offer as “woefully inadequate”.

Adia has criticised Hestair’s

record, arguing that earning*
per share have fallen from
14.6p in the first half of 1988 to

13.3p in the corresponding
period in 1989.

But Mr Hargreaves said that
the use of selected half year
periods did not give a fair

reflection of Hestair’s record
and that the company’s five

year record to the end of Janu-
ary 1989 showed a 706 per cent"
increase in earnings per share

-

ranking it eleventh of all UK
companies capitalised at over
ginniri.

Lack of exceptionals

limits I&S to 2.3% rise
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

IVORY & SIME, the
Edinburgh-based fund man-
ager, yesterday reported a 40.7

per cent increase in its trading
profit to £1.2m for the six

months to October 3L But pre-

tax profit rose only 22 per cent
to £1.6m because last time’s
result had been boosted by an
exceptional interest payment
Mr Alex Haxnmond-Cham-

bers, chairman, claimed that

three or four years of painful

restructuring at I&S “are
slowly but surely beginning to
bear out in the numbers”.
Both turnover and adminis-

trative costs rose, with turn-

over rising 31 per cent to £5.7m
thanks in part to the incorpo-
ration of l&S Pembroke, the
Canadian subsidiary.

The company repotted good
progress from its expanding
retail activities with the
launch in October of Optimum
Income Trust, the first of a
new generation of investment
trusts aimed at toe retail mar-
ket
The company is declaring an

unchanged interim dividend of
L25p per share and intends to

declare a final of 4Jjp. Earnings

per share after amortisation of
goodwill were 2.7p (3J23p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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Kicking falls 63% to £153,000
By Andrew Bolger

HICK3NG PENTECOST, the
Nottingham-based knitwear
manufacturer and dyer group,
yesterday announced a 63 per
cent drop in profits, changes in

senior management and a reor-

ganisation of the group.
Pre-tax profits in the six

months to September 36
slumped to £153400 (£415,000).

Turnover increased by 7 per
cent to gll.lm (£l0.5m).

Mr Stephen Hyde has
resigned as chairman ar)r| man-
aging director and Mr John
TattersaQ has resigned as non-
executive deputy chairman. Mr
John Lister has been appointed
chairman and Mr John Carisen
has been made chief executive

and deputy chairman. Mr
Lister and Mr Carisen together
own 26.4 per cent of the com-
pany.
Hiking blamed the drop m

profits on higher interest

charges of £273,000 (£143,000)

and operating losses of £122.00

at Realmtree, a business mar-
keting casual wear which since

the year end has been sold via

a management buy-out
Reabntree has been sold to

Starbuff Ltd, a company 95 per

cent owned by toe director of

Realmtree, Mr Terrence
Salmon- The initial cash con-

sideration was £61,000. In
exchange for a guarantee of

£100,000 to the bankers of Star-

buff there is a deferred consid-

eration, being a percentages of
StarbufTs after-tax profits over
the next four years.

Hiriring said toe loss arising

on the disposal of toe Realm-
tree business was £300,000 and
this had been taken as an
extraordinary item in its

results for the first half.

Mr Lister said his strategy
included the reorganisation
and consolidation of the exist-

ing businesses, diversification

into new business areas and
setting up a property division.

Earnings per share were 2.4p

(6.33p). The interim dividend
was maintained at 0.5p. The
shares dosed down ip at 74p.

BICC, the International cables
and construction group, sold
yesterday that it had bought
Sterling Greengate, a UK cable
maker, to £3&2m from Ray-
theon Company of the US, the
diversified electronics group.

Sterling Greengate makes
power, armoured, electronic,
control and elastomeric cables
at factories in Warrington.
Chesire, and Aldermaston,
Berkshire. Elastomeric
are sheathed in rubber and are
used in difficult environments
where flexibility is at a pre-
mium, SUCh aS wlraf
In the year to November 30,

Sterling Greengate made a
turnover of about £42m on
which it Is expected to have
made a pre-tax profit, before
Inter-company charges, of
£1.6ni.

BICC said the company had
a very substantial order book
and there would be an improv-
ing profit performance. Net
assets are estimated at £32.7m.
The £38.2m consideration

includes the settlement of
inter-company debt to Ray-
theon and tiro purchase of land
at Aldermaston. The total
amount payable will vary with
the value of the net assets
acquired, up to a maximum
additional payment of £lm.
The acquisition is to be

financed by the issue for cash
of 8Jim new ordinary shares in
BICC, which S G Warburg has
agreed to place at 452p per
share. Brokers to the placing
are Cazenove and Hoare Gov-
ett. BICC shares closed at
468p, down 5p.

BICC said Sterling Green-
gate had a good reputation for

a wide range of cable products
and services and its range
complemented BICCs existing
operations.

Sterling Greengate was one
of seven companies within
Raytheon Europe Ltd. Sterling
Cables was acquired in 1961
and merged in 1982 with
Greengate Cable Company,
which was acquired in 1975.
Raytheon said this sale was

in line with the company’s pol-

icy of concmtrating its efforts

in markets which were of sixa-

tegic importance to the group.

Cut in margins

leaves Burns
Anderson 8% up
By Jana Fuller

BURNS-ANDERSON, the
acquisitive recruitment and
financial services company,
yesterday announced pre-tax

profit ahead by 8 pat cent to

£4.6m to toe year to Septem-

ber 30 on turnover up 80 per

cent to £56-44m.

These merger-accounted fig-

ures include Morson Interna-

tional, a recruitment business
specialising in technical staff;

and Ultimate Response, a
direct marketing company.
Last year’s taxable profit,

before restatement, was £&2m
on shies of £13.1m.

Interest payment shot up to

nearly £600,000 from 180,000.

while interest and other
income received felL

Mr Philip Cox, who this

week became chief executive
following Mr Alan Moore’s res-

ignation for family reasons,
said the debt was £6m. K was
planned to sell the finance
company to reduce debt and
provide cash for small on
acquisitions, probably in
recruitment
This division had grown

from 25 to 57 branches during
the year. It accounted for 76
per cent of turnover and 70 per
cent of operating profit

Mr Cox said its branches had
so for not felt the hi effects of a
worsening ***wmw»iI*» niimste.

Bums Andorran

Share price (pence)

120 f

1988 1969

elation.

Fully diluted earnings ^jer

share were fiat at 8.3p.

final dividend is 2.55p. making
a total of 4.45p (Alp).

The company’s non-execu-

tive chairman. Sir John Har-

vey Jones, former chairman of

ICI, is stepping down next
June at the end of a three-year

contract

He attributed this to concen-
tration on temporary staff a
wide geographic spread and
low costs. “The offices tend to
be above shops, so we don’t
have high fixed costs. Most of
our expense is advertising,
which can be easily reduced,”

The switch of emphasis
towards recruitment had, how-
ever, brought margins below
the level that had been com-
mon in financial services or
banking, he said.

' The Bums-Anderson Inde-

S
endent network of indepen-
ent financial advisers had
grown fiom 45 to 105 members
over the 12 months. This would
have been greater - and less

costly - had it not been for
delays in dealing with Finan-
cial Intermediaries, Managers
and Brokers Regulatory Asso-

• COMMENT
The company, which has
already been steered away
from motor trading, now has
recruitment as its strongest

suit This will be underlined

when the finance company is

disposed of, which would also

shed a totof borrowings, £2Qxn

turnover and poor margins.
But first a buyer must be
found - not an easy task. Now
that the ffaanrfai network has
passed the red-tape stage, the

crunch question of profitability

will have to be answered. The
direct mail business has also

yet to prove its worth. And the

new senior management will

have to establish Itself in the

wake of Mr Moore and Sir

John. Panmure Gordon, the
company broker, is forecasting

a pre-tax profit of £5£m for the

current 12 months. On a share
price down lp to 73p» this gives

a multiple of 7.5. An 8 per cent
yield the strength of the
recruitment business might
make it attractive to gamblers.

Capital bays Chiltern

stake from Crown Comm
By John Ridding

CAPITAL RADIO, the UK’s
largest commercial radio com-
pany, has increased its stake in
Chfltem Radio to 22J per cent
ahead of the Bedfordshire-
based group’s flotation an the
stock market

Capital is buying a 12 per
cent stake from Crown Com-
munications, which operates
LBC, a rival London station,

for a total of about
£I.89m.
Grown is selling its holding

following a recent, but unsuc-
cessful hostile offer for about
20 per cent of Chiltem’s
shares.

It will make a profit of over
vim on the de«i

r

The switch of toe stake in
' Chiltern from Crown to Capital

reflects the consolidation of
the UK commercial radio sec-

tor Into a handful of large
groupings.
Chiltern’s flotation,

announced during Its defence
against Crown’s offer, Is expec-

ted before Christmas.

The price is expected to be
below the £30 per share offered

hy Capital
In its defence document,

Chfltem forecast pre-tax prof-

its of £900,000 for toe year to
the Bid of September,
This represents a multiple of

about 24 times the price Capi-
tal is paying.

Airsprung down
28% to £0.9m
As predicted at the annual
meeting In July, Airsprung
Group, toe USM-quoted furni-

ture manufacturer, suffered a
downturn In the six months to
September 30. At the taxable
level profits fell 28 per cent
from UJZ6m to £903,000.

In July, Mr John Yates,
chairman, warned that high
interest rates, the slowdown in
house sales and regulations
over the use of flame-retardant
foam would all affect toe first-

half results.
Turnover rose 22 per cent to

£!9.15m (£15.74m) and interest
took more at £183,000
(£22,000). After tax of £317,000
(£440,000), earnings came out
lower at 4.67p (S.39p)
share. The Interim
maintained at 2£2p.

How green can you remake my valley?
Patrick Cockbum on the issue ofinsurance against gradual pollution

E uropean manufactur-
ing and insurance com-
panies have always been

nervous that the tough inter-

pretation of laws an environ-
mental pollution in toe US In
the 19S0s would be repeated in
Europe in the 1990s.

With the European Commu-
nity's draff directive cm liabil-

ity for waste, the so-called
Green Bfll on the environment
in the UK and the growing
strength of environmental
movements, that moment now
looks close at hand.
Over the next three to five

years industrial companies will

want protection against grad-
ual pollution by thdlr waste
products and insurance compa-
nigs require some means of sat-
isfying them.
Given their experiences in

tiie US, insurance and reinsur-
ance companies are both cau-
tious of doing so. Already liti-

gation in the 1980s about who
should pay for environmental
pollution in the US has matte
insurance companies start ner-
vously at names like Rocky
Mountain Arsenal, Diamond
Shamrock ami Love CanaL
All three are the oant^ of

test cases where mamifoctur-

wfil get a questionnaire and a foil environmental risk survey of toe site

their insurers to pay for

gradual pollution of a ate over
a period of years.
Over Rocky Mountain Arse-

nal, to instance, said to be the
most polluted place in the US,
Shell and 250 insurance compa-
nies fought a prolonged legal
battle over who should pay toe
$2bn clean-up costs.

As a result erf their US expe-
riences, European insurers mid
reinsurers both became chary
of providing cover for gradual
- as opposed to sudden and
accidental - pollution In
Europe itself. Primary insurers
found they could not limit
potential losses because major
reinsurers Hka Swiss Re and
Munich Re would not offer
reinsurance.
Admittedly the legal niimato

in both the UK and Europe was
less threatening to manufac-
turing companies and their
insurers alike. There has been
no key test case on gradual
poTIntfon in the UK. in nart
because comiwnifis have paid
up rather than see such a case
iwitw to court.

But this will change as Euro-
pean legislation on environ-
mental pollution is tightened
up. Most important in the UK
Is this year's EC draft directive

on strict liability for waste, but
the Green Bill is likely to pro-

duce some immediate pressure
on companies to look for insur-
ance cover for their waste dis-

posal.

"The market will be created
by the legislative net tig

mg," says Mr Robin Wii
a partner in solicitors
McKenna & Co, who speci-

alises In environmental insur-

ance issues.

Now the UK’s Chemical

Industries Association, which
groups together companies
responsible for 76 per cent of
British chemical output, is
seeking to provide just such
cover through insurance bro-

ker Willis Wrightson. Insurers
underwriting the scheme are
led by the Swiss Reinsurance
Gtoup, toe policy bring issued
by Us UK subsidiary, the Pala-
tine Insurance Company.

The presence of Swiss Re is

important because, argues Mr
Williams, the provision of
cover win depend cm the atti-

tude of the reinsurance indus-
try.

site and so estimate the pre-

mium.

How will chemical compa-
nies respond? In Europe, pools
set up by manufacturers to
provide insurance for this sort

of risk - given the lack of
cover from commercial compa-
nies - have not proved very
successful outside Italy. lim-
ited cover, exclusions and a
high deductible have limited
their attractiveness.

According to Mr David
Thomas of Willis Wrightson,
the chemical companies will
first get a detailed question-
naire followed by a frill envi-
ronmental risk survey of the
site in question. The surveys
will allow the insurers to
assess the insurability of each

The degree to which compa-
nies in the UK and Europe'
want the insurance offered by
the CIA through Willis Wright-

san may also be limited by the

price they have to pay for it

and the breadth of cover avail- -

ahlEL

But as company boardrooms
become nervous about the

risks from tighter legislation in

the 19908 the pressure will

to pay for some such pol-

;
gradual pollution.

Reduced tobacco profits

force Carroll down 80%
REDUCED PROFITS from
tobacco and increased losses in
its aquaculture and direct mar-
fruHng operations teft fena^
profits at pj Carroll and Com-
pany 80 per cent lower at
I£L7m (gl.6m) fa the 12 nrantfyff

to September 30, against
IX&Sm.
The result for the Dublin-

based company was substan-
tially lower than the forecasts
after the first six months. The
shares lost lOp to close at 130p.
Tobacco sales were I£7.74m

lower at I£197.16m which
together with additional redun-
dancy costs cut trading profits

by I£248m to l£LL67m.
Direct marketing sales were

higher at l£3SU8m Twafaly due
to toe aoquMtion of Bedford
Fair. The losses of I£4.9m for
nine months compared with
I£4J3m for the previous 12

months, reflected the heavy
costs of reorganisation and
redundancies - about Kan.
Operating profit for the 12

months was I£L85m, against
l£8.01m, which included a Kim
contribution from discontinued
businesses. There was an inter-

est charge of l£153,000 #
(K487.000 credit).

Tax took 12400,000 (K700.000)
for earnings per share of 2p
(10.7p). The company is chang-
ing its year-end to March 31
and is paying a swrond interim
dividend of 4jp (5.4p) making
an unchanged &2p for the 12
months.
The dividend is uncovered

requiring l£4^9m from revenue
reserves. The company said the
dividend decision was taken on
toe basis that tobacco profits
were twice the level of divi-

dend and gearing was low.

Swedish company moves
into UK property market
By Paul Oweseright, Property Correspondent 9
ARGONA, the Swedish
property group, has set up a
joint venture company to oper-
ate in the British, French and
German markets and started
its activities with the £32m
purchase of a building in Stan-
hope Gate, In the west end of
T/indmn.

The move is part of a general
movement of Swedish capital

Into the British and continen-
tal European property mark-

The joint venture has been
established with Mr Robert
Masted, formerly a director of
Speyhawk, and Mr Patrick
Sumner, formerly & director of
the Reinhold group. Mr Maxted
and Mr Sumner own 30 per
cent of the £l.lm equity in
Arcona Investment, with
Aicona holding the balance
and providing working capital

in the form of £S&8m of pre-

ferred stock.
Arcona Investment, regis-

tered in the Netherlands,
bought the Stanhope Gate
property from Kumagai Garni.
the Japanese property and con-
struction group. It plans to

redevelop the property to pro-

vide 50,000 square feet of
offices with a completed value
of fifiOm.

Arcona, which has a market
capitalisation in Sweden
more than £500m, owns SO par
cent of Coronado which has
been active with property pur-

chases in both toe City »d fe
-

west end of London. The inten-
j

tion is that Arcona Investment
will build an asset base m -

j

more than £l70m in the nag
three years, starting la the UK
and then moving.into France
and Germany.

A
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TODAY: European' summ 1 1 -

RieeUng concJudes. Strasbourg.
tomorrow; The Dalai Lome.
Peace Prize laureate, gives
address at Nobel Prize ceremo-
nies. Oslo. Local elections is
Estonia. Latvia. Kazakhstan, and
TajUdsfen.

. MONDAY: Mr David WadcSngton.
Home Secretary, opens crime
prevention conference. QEH cen-
tre. London Health. .Education
Authority launches fJvo-yoar cam-
paign against teenage smoking.
General strike threatened In
Czechoslovakia. EC. Agriculture

.

Miniatere start two-day meeting in
Brussels. European Parliamen-
tary Session opens (until Decem-
ber 15), Strasbourg. Ministry of
Agriculture Fisheries and Food
publishes Food Facta for third
quarter. Central Statistical Office
publishes November provisional
producer price index numbers;
and figures for retail sales.
TUESDAY: Dealings start In water
shares following privatisation. Mr
Kenneth Clarke. Health Secretary,
speaks at National Association of
Health Authorities community
care conference. Confederation of
British Industry director general.
Mr John Bonham, and Mr -Bryan
Gould, Labour MP. speelc at busi-
ness rate seminar. City Confer-
ence Centre. Medical Research
Council annual report published.
Ethiopian government delegation
and Tlgray People's Liberation
Front resume peace talks In
Rome. Second congress of peo-

BANK RETURN

UABTUrtES
Capital
PtsbSo DspcttJtn
Bankers Deposits
Rsssres and other Accounts

,

ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance and other Accounts

.

Promisee Equipment a other I

Notes -

Cota

WSUe DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In circulation
Notes In Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt _________
Other Government Securities

.

Other Securities

Wodnaeday
Decembers, IMS

' e
1*bBS3.Q0Q
50,711,878

UT1 2.001,352
£718341507

006.287.637

9
l

9Ha
i

9nH
tfBQ

Bnjaajm
1.460.012517

8531513
101,306

TSSSSajm

15^50468.587
9.531.413

15500500300

11,015.100

tSL209L4B5JI7S
£446,489.026

1AW0J0OJM

8818379
60,418.200
969829379

930^84,031

291.42S.1S5
112,404870
522867/480
3818885

21859

310861.645
3818855

548876814
22887B814

- TO ADVERTISE IN THE
HOUDAYS AND TRAVEL SECTION

PLEASE CALL
Stephanie Sprat* LoadaBdBs
01-407 5755 01-4BM7S2

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

pie's deputies begins in -Moscow.
International banking statistics

from the Bank of England.
WEDNESDAY: Ministerial meeting
of 24 OECD countries to dtecuss

.aid to Poland and Hungary.
Prince of Wales visits Westland

Group, Yeovil.

THURSDAY: Air Transport Users
Committee annual report pub-
lished. First auction of classic car
registrations, Christie's. Health
and Safety Executive launches
gas appliances safety campaign.
Chile's first prasidanfiaVcongreo-

stonal elections for 10 years.
Czechoslovak Communist Party
plenum on economy. NATO For-

eign Ministers 3tart two-dey meet-
ing. Brussels. EC Education Min-
isters meet in Brussels. CSO
publishes October Index of output
of the production industries; and
third quarter UK balance of pay-
ments. Department of Employ-
ment releases labour market sta-

tistics: unemployment, and
unfilled vacancies (November
provisional figures); October pro-
visional figures for average earn-
ings indices; employment, hours,
productivity and unit wage costs;

and Industrial disputes.
FRIDAY: European Community -

Untied States annual Ministerial
talks, Brussels. November figures

for usable steel production from
BSC/BISPA. CSO publishes retail

prices index, and tax and price

index.
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RritUiGemma!

:

Up to 5 years ..J Zl&U +0.08 116-23 032 11.22

2 5-15 yean 129.07 +0.09 129JZ3 037 1137
3 Over 15 years 13722 +0-O8 13734 - 12.90

4 Irredeemables 154.90 +0.08 154.78 - 1336
5 All stocks 127.23 40.08 12734 033 11-94

6

Index-Linked

Up to 5 years 140.76 +0.17 14031 _ 2.79
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By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

MR Alan Bond, the troubled

Perth businessman, is facing
the biggest threat yet to ins

corporate survival. Late yester-

day the Adelaide Steamship
group petitioned the Western
Australian Supreme Court for

the appointment of a receiver

at Bell Resources, the Bond
Corporation subsidiary,

Adelaide Steamship, headed
by Mr John Spalvins, holds a
195 per cent interest in Bell
Resources, with the Bond
group effectively controlling
about 60 per cent.

Mr George Palmer QC, repre-

senting Adelaide Steamship,
told the court the appointment
of a receiver was a matter of
“critical urgency" to prevent
the “further dissipation of
assets in the company." He
said the assets of Bell would be
in serious jeopardy if a
receiver were not appointed in
the near future.

Mr Palmer said the relevant
papers would be served imme-
diately on Bell Resources, its

directors. Bond Corporation
Wnidings and Mr Bond's family
company, Dallhold Invest-
ments.
The matter has been held

RECEIVERS for Qintex Australia are seeking

buyers for its Channel Seven television net-

work, Reuter reports.

Mr David Crawford and Mr John Allpass,

receiver managers, said dial, while recognis-

ing restrictions affecting foreign ownership,
interested parties were bang sought from as
wide a field as possible. Including overseas
mh»whc_ They added! “Whilst an outright

purchase of the network is a possibility, the

preferred alternative and one which the
receivers^ managers believe will produce

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

World Int’l

interim

advances to

HK$384.3m

Adsteam seeks receiver for Bond subsidiary

a better return for Qintex is likely to involve
a consortium of interested parties."
Industry analysts said total foreign equity

In a television network operating company
could not exceed 20 per cent, and that any
single foreigner was prohibited from holding
15 per cent or more of the shares.
Shares of Australia and its parent,

Qintex. were suspended in late October after
Qintex Entertainment, a US unit, sought
bankruptcy protection. Qintex Australia
went Into receivership last month.

over for court direction on
Monday.
Should the Adelaide Steam-

ship petition succeed, receiver-
ship for Bell would not, in
itself, portend the similar col-

lapse of Bond Corporation or
Dallhold. But pressure on Bond
Corporation would increase as
a Bell receiver would undoubt-
edly seek immediate recovery
of a AgLSbn (US$940m) “loan”
made by Bell to Bond Corpora-
tion.

The loan was due to be par-
tially repaid as part of a com-
plex deal in which Bond Corpo-
ration would launch a takeover
bid for Bell and sell a half
share In its brewery interests

to Lion Nathan, the New Zea-

F L Smidth pays $75m
for international rival
By Hilary Bames in Copenhagen

FX. SMIDTH, the Danish
manufacturer of production
equipment for the cement
industry, hag bought out one of
its main international rivals,

the Fuller Company of Allen-
town. Pennsylvania, for $75m.

Fuller is a privately-owned
company with a turnover last

year of about S20Qm.
The deal will give FU5 about

half the world market for
machinery for the cement
industry, with a turnover
about twice the size of its main
European competitor. West
Germany's Prolysius. FLS and
Fuller together will have a
turnover of about DKrA5bn
(5654m).
FLS is a division of FLS

Holdings, which operates about
150 companies In Denmark and
abroad. It specialises in build-
ing materials, packaging.
Steels, aircraft wiaintflTiMnrp

and service industries. Its turn-
over last year was DKx8bn.
9 East Asiatic, the Danish

international trading group,
has forecast an increase in

operating profits before
fiTUmrial rfamc from DKrLlbn
last year to DKrL2bn. It also
sees pre-tax profits climbing
from DKr740m to DKr925m,
including proceeds from the
sale of a shipping company.
Group sales are expected to

advance from DKrl7.7bn to
DKrl9bn.
Third-quarter profits were

described in a statement as sat-

isfactory, but no figures were
given. Six of the group’s seven
divisions reported improve-
ments in sales and earnings in
the first nine months, although
the Phimrose food processing
unit reported a decline because
of diffiriilt market conditions
in Venezuela and Germany.

Record earnings at C Itoh
(Utah and Co, one of Japan’s
largest trading houses, posted
record consolidated net earn-
ings in the first half ended Sep-
tember 80, AP-DJ reports.
The robust performance was

mainly attributed to a sharp
increase in import traffic as
the nation’s domestic economy
continues to expand.

First-half net income surged
20.4 per cent to Y17.2Qbn
(5119m) from Y14.29bn a year
earlier. Total sales advanced
1X5 per cent to Y9,088bn from
TBJXBbn.

Per share net rose to Y1L96
from Y1L83. Pre-tax profit fig-

ures were not issued as part of
the consolidated report
In a partial breakdown of

overall sales, the trader said
yen-based import sales soared
5L6 per cent from the same-
period a year ago, to Y1.25Um.
Export sales, on the other
hand, eased 2.4 per cent to
Yl,l23bn, partly reflecting
increasing reliance by Japa-
nese producers on foreign man-
ufacturing sites. Domestic
sales continued to expand.

land brewer. But it was
announced late yesterday that

this brewery deal had been
dropped, although Bond Corpo-
ration said it was negotiating a
alternative agreement with
Lion for a joint venture. It did
not give any details.

Adelaide Steamship’s action

had already thrown the long-
delayed deal Into farther
doubt

Its petition followed the
nomination last month by Mr
Spalvins of five executives to
the Bell Resources hoard. Mr
Spalvins indicated that he
believed the nominations -
which would give Adelaide
Steamship control of the Bell
hoard - would be supported

by Mr Bond. However, that
support appears to have been
withdrawn.
Mr Spalvins had earlier yes-

terday sought, in a separate
but parallel action, a Supreme
Court directive quashing Bell’s

rejection of the Adelaide
Steamship board nominations.
The board structure is due to

be decided at Bell's annual
meeting, scheduled for Decem-
ber 21.

Bond Corporation shares had
firmed 1 cent to 20 cents yes-

terday ahead of an expected
sixth extension of the brewery
deaL
The original plan to sell the

half interest in the brewery
was postponed and amended

several times, as it was so com-
plex and conditional. Some
analysts said the plan was
unable to proceed for those
reasons.

Lion and Bond had been
negotiating on possible
changes to simplify the deal
and allow it to proceed.

Under the initial timetable
the transaction was due to
start with Bond registering
documents for a foreshadowed
SAl.60 a share bid for Bell
Resources.
That was to be followed by

the sale of Bond’s brewery
interests to Bell which would
then sell a half share
in the brewery to Lion in a
package nominally valued at
ASLabn.
Lion Nathan is believed to

have proposed a series of
options to Bond, involving
dropping the bid for Bell and
probably lowering the brewery
sale price.

Investors have heavily dis-

counted a bid for Bell by mark-
ing down the shares close to a
year low of 40 cents. But the
shares held steady yesterday at
that level.

Brewing side

helps bolster

John Labatt
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

BREWING operations in North
America boosted John Labatt
erf Canada in the first half, in
spite of strong competition and
a decline in the food business.

The group, the consumer
products and entertainment
arm of the Brescan conglomer-
ate, lifted net profit for the sec-

ond quarter ended October 31
by 22 per cent to C540.1m
(US$34£m) or 50 cents a share.

Revenues were 4 per cent
lower at C$l-3hn, due to dis-

posal of a food processing sub-
sidiary and a wine operation.

First-half gaminga advanced
16 per cent to C583.8m or
C$1.04 a share, on revenue 4
per cent lower at CS2.7bn. On a
fully-diluted basis, earnings
were 92 cents a share against
87 cents.
The brewing business

improved productivity, lifted

its domestic market share and
pushed US sales higher. Gattih

in Canada came in spite of a
flood of low-priced US imports
in the key Ontario and Alberta
markets. Labatt Is also work-
ing hard to develop Its British

and Italian beer operations.
Hie Canadian dairy business

declined from a year earlier
because of weak selling prices

for ice cream and margarine,
while in the US consolidation
continued to keep abreast of
strongly competitive markets.
Margins on food operations
remained tight.

Broadcasting and other
entertainment holdings
improved.

Lafarge Coppee to buy
Turkish cement works
By George Graham in Paris

LAFARGE COPPEE, the
leading French cement group,

has reached agreement in prin-

ciple on the acquisition of the
Turkish cement works, Aslan
Cimento, from IsBankasi, the
Turkish investment bank.

Aslan, whose 1 .2m tonnes a
year of capacity give it a mar-
ket share of 25 per cent in the
Istanbul region, represents a
way into the fast-growing
Turkish market for Lafarge,
which became the world’s sec-

ond largest cement group in
June, behind Holderbank of
Switzerland, with its FFr5bn
(5828m) deal to acquire control

of Cementia in Switzerland and
Asland in Spain.
Turkey's cement consump-

tion Is currently estimated at
24m tonnes a year, about the
same size as France’s, and is

expected to grow by 10 per cent
a year for several years to
come.
Three months ago Qments

Franpais, Lafarge’s principal
rival in the French market,
spent 5105m on five Turkish
cement works with combined
output of around 2.4m tonnes a
year.

Aslan’s plant an the Asian
coast of the Sea of Marmara,
including a deep-water port, is

understood to be more modem,
and analysts said the price
would probably be between
590m and 595m.
Lafarge would not disclose

the price.

Lafarge plans to acquire the
97 per cent of Aslan hpid by
IsBankasi in partnership with
its associates, Cementia and
Asland.

Profits soar at ZCCM
By Nicholas Woodsworth in Lusaka

ZAMBIA Consolidated Copper
Mines (ZCCM) has posted a
profit on metal trading of kwa-
cha 2.77bn (5148m) for its sec-

ond quarter ended September
30, an increase of more than
800 per cent in local currency
terms over the corresponding
period last year.
Net profit for the quarter,

after taxes and other charges,
came to kwacha 394m, com-
pared with kwacha 24m in the
same quarto: of 198989. Total
sales revenue for the quarter
was kwacha 7.53bn, an

increase of 139 per cent com-
pared with a year earlier.

Although copper production
at 113,308 tonnes was 7,000
tonnes higher than in the pre-
ceding second-quarter, the
huge jump in profits was
ascribed mainly to higher sell-

ing prices and a decrease in
the value of the kwacha.
Factors contributing to pro-

duction increases include an
improvement in procurement
and replacement of spare parts
and better maintainance of
mmp equipment

By John Eilloti

in Hong Kong

WORLD International, the
main hftMlng fnmpany of the
Hong Kong property, hotels
and transport empire con-
trolled by Sir Yne Kong Pao’s
family interests, reported
Increased interim income yes-
terday.

Profits after taxation and
minority interests rose to
HK$384JSm (US$49^m) for the
half year ended September 30,
13 per cent above the
HK$340.1m posted In the same
period last year. Turnover
climbed 62.8 per cent to
HES1.42bn.
The group bought the Omni

Hotel chain in the OS from Aer
Lingus 18 months ago and it

now has 41 DS hotels under
franchise or management.
The result follows interim

figures announced on Thurs-
day by Wharf Holdings, 4<L2
per cent owned by World
International, which In turn is

65 per cent owned by Sir
Y.K.’s family interests. The
results of the two groups,
headed by Mr Peter Woo, a
son-in-law of Sir T.E., are
below market expectations.
World International said its

Wheelock Maiden trading divi-

sion produced satisfactory
results, but the Lane Crawford
department store company
was hit by reduced consumer
demand in Wong Kong foilow-
ing events in China.
The interim dividend Is 5

emits per share, up from 4.5

emits last time.

RWE plans 5%
redaction in

electricity price
By David Goodhart in Bonn

RWE, West Germany’s largest
electricity supplier, has fol-

lowed several of its smaller
rivals by announcing a 5 per
cent redaction in electricity

prices from July next year.
Mr Friedhelm diwiitp, chief

executive, said the price cut
had more to do with the com-
pany’s successful rationalisa-

tion and lower spending on
environmental protection than
with tiie decision not to pro-
ceed with a nuclear reprocess-
ing plant at Wackersdarf.
Mr Gleske was hopeful-of

increased business with East
Germany, boosting the coun-
try's energy productivity and
lowering its dependence on
polluting brown coaL
The company's sales rose 45

per cent to nearly DM39bn
($Z2bn) last year, due to the
acquisitions of Deutsche Tex-
aco and Harris Graphics, with
profits climbing from DM36Qm
to DM405m. The dividend has
been raised from DM8 to DM9.

A picture of good

taste and Japanese

respectability
Yasumichi Morishita, the ‘pit viper, is in

love with art, reports Miehiyo Nakamoto
Cycle industries. Japan’s third

v « m ..Mil IiImM r Yasumichi Morish-

ita, Japanese busi-

nessman, financier

and stock market speculator,

has burst into the news again
with his lavish purchases of

Picasso, Renoir, Monet and
Gauguin pictures at a Chris-

tie’s auction in London.
In October he grabbed head-

lines around the world when it

emerged that his company.
Aska International, had bought
a 73 per cent interest In Chris-

tie’s for £33m (SS2m).
For Mr Morishita, plagued by

constant references in the
press to his hardball business
ways and tad taste, these pur-

chases are seen by many as a

Sfor him not only to make a
ig In the booming Japa-

nese art market but also to buy
respectability for both himself
atid his family

Born in Aichi prefecture
near Nagoya in 1932, the
youngest of six children, Mr
Morishita began his career in
the textile business. He set up
a textile company but soon
turned to property and then to
high-interest commerraal lend-

ing, at which he quickly
proved to be a spectacular suc-

cess. Company profits for
Aichi, his core company, are
said to have ballooned from
Y1.2bh (58.3m) in 1986 to
Y2.1hn the following year.

The nature of the high-inter-

est loan business and the com-
panies’ reported contacts with
less than reputable personali-

ties are also thought to have
been behind an incident two
years ago when gun shots were
fired into a car and the garage
of Mr Morishita’s extravagant
home in Tokyo's plush residea-

tial district of Denenchafu.
Even before that incident, in

1985 Mr Morishita was arrested

for his involvement in the
stock watering of Aiden, an
audio equipment maker. He is

known In Japanese business
circles as mamushi, or pit

viper. The Aichi group is also

well known for its speculative

activities on the Tokyo stock
exchange.
While group company names

are usually kept off sharehold-

ers’ lists. Aichi alone owns a
21.1 per cent stake in Marutehl

largest bicycle maker, und big

holdings in financial compa-

nies including a 3.5 per cent

stake in Tochigi Bank, a
regional bank, a 3 per cent

stake in Nlehlboshin, a
short-term fond supplier, and a

2 4 per cent stake In Tokyo
Sogo Bank, a mutual loan and
savings bank.
Mr Morishita’s love affair

with art stems from his child-

hood days, according to Mr
Kiyotaka Kori, manager of

Aska’s Aoyama gallery in

Tokyo, although ft is widely
reported that his tastes run to

huge vases in gaudy colours

and bigger-than-life ceramic

objects, which are said to

crowd bis palatial home, com-

monly referred to as the local

Versailles-

he gallery was founded
only last year as part of

Aska International.

which is itself something of a
hodgepodge of businesses, hav-

ing interests in golf wear and
interior decoration as well as

art.

The interior decorating divi-

sion of the company took care

of the gallery’s decor. Mr Mor-
ishita, on the urging of Mr
Kori, had decided that it would
be a good thing, given his own
interest in art, to take advan-

tage of the recent surge of Jap-

anese interest in western paint-

ings. "With our stake in
Christie’s, we have been able

to buy history," said Mr Kori.

It is an odd thing to buy his-

tory with money, be admitted.

But with the gallery’s short
history and lade of know-how,
the Christie's connection was
essential in enhancing Its pros-

pects, including its reputation.

“We wanted to be known as

a gallery where people could
see Renoirs and Monets, some-
thing which la still rare in
Japan," he explained.

The Renoirs and Monets are
In abundant evidence at the
Aoyama Gallery, where they
bung on shiny lavender walls
with gold bands that separate
them from a thick carpet in a
dull grey splattered with
abstract forms in black and
dwnlring pink-

SBC in options alliance
SWISS BANK Corporation is to
enter into what it calls a "stra-

tegic alliance" with O’Connor
& Associates, the Chicago-
based options trade1 and mar-
ket maker, writes John Wicks.
Working through a new advi-

sory company, to be known as
SBC-O’C Risk Management
Services, O’Connor will work
with SBC to expand the bank’s
business in European and Jap-

anese equity derivatives mar-
kets, interest rate options and
related capital market transac-
tions.

The operation will offer simi-

lar services for the currency
options sector.

Hie joint operation, which is

subject to US regulatory
approval, is to be launched
next year with a staff of about
400 employees.

-
•'
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Change Year High Low
CHANGES prices on week ago 1989 1980

Gold per troy az. $410.25 -3.50 $420.75 $416-25 $3565
Silver Per troy az 364.75p -ions 331.SOp 376. 16p 313.90p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) Si655 -54 $2525 $2610 $1652
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead(cash)

£1517 -82 £1984 £1982.6 £1474
£4635 + 40 £403 £487.5 £337

Nickel (cash) $8775 -ire $15825 $19350 $8650
Zinc (cash) $1465 +re $1563 $2107.5 $1360
Tin (cash) S66P5 +40 £4030 $10760 $8440
Cocoa Futures Otar)
Colt00 Futures (Mar)

£852 +1 £836 £947 £844
£661 £1107 £1270 £658

Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Mar)
Wheat Futures (Mar)

$334.6 -13.4 *283 $381.0 $235.8
£113.75 + 0.45 £111-05 El 13.85 £100.96
niaso -0.95 £114.25- £121.65 £104.7

Cotton Outlook A Index 76.75c -2.65 81.40c 84.95c 61.35c
Wool (64s Super)
Rubber (Spot)

576p
55.SOp -040

615p
59J&P

710p

55?

580p

S1&125Oil (Brent Blend) $19,102 +0.40 $14.90 $21.35

Per ham unleu ottienvtso stated. lUnquafsd. p-penct/kg. c-cents lb. 3-Jm.

Crude ofl (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai S16.60-6.75z _
+ 0.10

Brent Blend J19.06-9.1Sz -0-15

W.T.I. (1 pm eat) S203ML3ST -024

OS pratats
(NWE prompt delivery par tonne OF) + or-

Premium Qasallne $190-192
-1*3On ou 1215-220

Heavy Fuel OU $113-115 -4

Nsphmo SI60-167
Potroieum Argus Estimates

osump + or-

OaM (per boy az)+ 841025 +640
Silver (per tray azHt 564c +4
PtsHnum (per boy oz) aqtaaic -a15
Psltadliiin (per troy oz) 114050 -025

Aluminium (tree marital) S1655 -10

Copper (US Producer) 109%-fia; -2
Lend (US Producer) 38.5c
Nickel (free market) 405C +5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.78r +0.06
TVi (New York) 308c -2
Ztno (US Prime Western) 73V.C

Cede (five welghtlt 113.4 Ip -aw
Streep (deed vnUgmjf 213.12P + 8.18*

ptpa (live welghtlt B4.79p -388*

London dally sugar (raw] S334.0X -04
London dolly sugar (white) S3705> +m
Tato and Lyle export price -OJ2

Barley (Engttsft feed) £110.0
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £129
Wheel (US Doric Northern) £129.2S

Rubber (spot)*
Rubber (Jan)W

EUDp
swop

Rubber (Feb)V 30J»p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan) 22&&B + 1JI

Coconut oil (PhUIppineaM S420JJ* +2Z6
Palm on (Maiayeianft 1267.5 +125
Copra (Philippines)# S260 + 10
Soyabeans (US)
Comm “A” Index

£169 -B
76.73c -ns

Wodtope ($4a Super) STSp

C a tonne unless otherwise stated. ppence/tB.
c-canta/lb. r-ringgiintg. pOcL *-Dec/Jan. i-Jan/
Mar. v-Nov/Dec. w-Ooc. x-Jan tMeat Commis-
sion average totoefc prices. * change Iran a
weak ago. WLondon physical market. SOT Rot-
terdam. Bullion market Cioee. m MtHWlM
cantt/kg.

Srtmrrel

Close Previous Htjjh/Low

Jan 19.12 1ft25 13.1? 1604
Ml 1885 1835 1839 18.77

Mar 18.80 1385 18.65 1S.46

Apr 1&36 18.42 1039 1825« Index 1942 19.07

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 684 660 884 889
Mar 652 04S 854 844
May 683 658 664 856
Jifl 677 674 678 670
Sep 893 tso 693 686
Dec 717 716 717 710
Mar 738 738 735 730

COWS - Leadon POX E/ttmie

Close Previous HteNLow

atan 684 660 664 655
Mar 561 584 904 657
May 877 680 680 670
Jul MO 700 697 687
Sep 708 720 720 70S
Nov 72B 740 736 738
alan 746 756 755 750

(S per tonne)

Ckme Previous HlgtAov

Mar 30220 303.40 308.80 301.00
May 302/48 39*30 30620 30220
Aug 30120 302.00 30*20 30040
Oct 28220 294.80 29040 282/40

DOC 290/40 292.40 290.00
Mar zrr.ao amo 2Bi.ao 277do

Turnover Raw 1345 (3034) lots al SO tonnes.
White 328 (i860)

ParJ» White (FFr per toms); Mar 2286 May
2335. Aug 2*00. Oct 2235, Oee 219a Mar 218a

GASOIL - IH Shorn

OOM Previous Hgh/Lovr

Doe 21050 22000 220.00 215.00
Jen 203.75 201.25 304M 197.7S
Feb 191.B0 181.25 103.00 16060
Mar 17825 18050 182.00 17&00
Apr 189.00 17150 171JO W.OC
May 185,25 167.00 168JX 164.50
Juii 15000 16090 159^3 158.00

Turnover; 0508 (14003) Turnover 13251 (2i94i)tats tst 100 toones

LONDON METAL IXtHUME (Prices simptled by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

dose Previous WgWUre AM Official Kerb does Open interest

AlumMom. 90736 pw«y (S per tonne) Ring turnover 8,875 tonne

Cosh 1654-6 1888-70 1656-8

3 months 1857-8 1670-2 1670/1806 1860-1 1857-0 34512 lota

Copper, Grade A (Eper tonne) Rtog turnover 38500 tonne

Cash 1516-8 1526-8 1518/1516 15157
3 months 162M 1540-1 1530/1518 15258 1624-6 78,011 lota

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 6,926 tonne

Cash *83-4 465-6 484/483 484.5-6.0

3 months 4464L5 4443 457/445 44&5-&0 444-6 115T7 lots

Nicks! (Spar tonne) Ring turnover 1,298 tonne

Cash 8750-800 B75D-8S0 6800 8785600
3 months 8105-200 8075-100 8200/8050 6185200 SI2530 7504 lota

Tin (S per tonne) Ring turnover 245 tonne

Cash 8690-700 6705-10 6700 668500
3 months 878560 6805-10 6800/0775 876500 6790-000 5543 lota

Zinc, Special Mgb Qracla (1 par toond Ring turnover 14,100 tonne

Cash 1510-6 unvfflo 1510/1496 . 148341
3 months 1408-10 1380-6 1412/1300 1392-6 14058 16.US lots

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2500 tonne

Cash 1480-00 148000 1460 14555
3 months 1390400 1350-60 1390 138570 1395400 1554 Mb
LME deebtg SJ% ratac
SPOT! 1.5785 3 months: 1-5540 6 months: 15272 0 month* 1.5064

Turnover 3071 (2761) lota ot 10 tarwet
1CCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price lor Dee 8 758.80 (754.40): TO day average
for Dec 11 75457 (754.73)

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Apr
May
Nov

210.9
2354
1200

2T52
2355
1135

2115 2095
2355 234.0

Turnover 138 (251) Mb ot 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN HAL - Ml £/tonne

dose Previous HigM-OW
Feb
Apr

14350
14250

14440
14050

14350 14000
14250

toorew LOUDON BULLION MARKET

Turnover 72 (25) lots o( 20 tomes.

Turnover; 2980 (3888) lots of S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Dm T. Comp, datty 61-02 (61.15). 15 day average
81.30 (81.60)

Close Previous High/Low

Deo 1609 1598 1600 1500
Jan 1841 1838 1641 1630
Apr USB 1649 1658 1844
Jul 1085 1388 1383 1385
BFl 1605 1805 1609 1605

Turnover 147 (146)

£/torme

Wlnal Clone Previous HJgh/L»v

«Ne Ctaoo Prevtoia Hfeh/Lear Jan
- Mar

Mar 37550 37850 37750 37550 May
May 381.00 38250 38150 39000 Am
Aug 38850 30950 39050 38750 Nov
Oct 26150 362.68 363.00 36150 Jan
Mar 34950 3*050 348.00

11340 11340
11840 11645
12035 12045
12140 12240
10020 10846
11230 11240

114,06 113.70
11740 11846
12040 12045
12240 122-00
10015 100.10
112.16 112.IB

Bsrtay Ckae Previous Hgh/Low
Jan 11150 iiaso 71150 111JK
Mur 113.75 112.70 11350 11325
May 115.00 114.10 115.10 11650
NOV 10025 10825 10655 10825

Turnover lets of 100 tarn**.

(Cash SenJoroeffl) pAcg

Ouse Previous Hgh/Low
Fob 1084 1084

1008 1104
Jun 1W3 1114
Aug 1104 1104

Odd (fine at) S price C equivalent

SI0/1ndex point

dose
Opening
Morning Ibc

Afternoon ex
Day’s h«£i
Day's low

410-410/2

40S>a-40BV
40855
40955
4101*-410?*
406>2-407

259*2-260
'

289-2SB>2
258.127
2SB.756

Ma S price £ eqidvaiem

Mspteteaf 418-423 2841246712
Britannia 418-423 284>z-267>2
US Eagle 418-423 264>2-267>2
Angel 419434 265 »-288 >4
Krugerrand 409412 259-261
New Sov. 96-08 601*-81?*
OH Sov. 9608 804,-61?,
Noble Plat 6005051755 322.15-3275S

Sftvar tto p/Hne OS US cb squtv

Sp« 354.70 56150
3 months 387.70 57355
8 months 38000 683.70
12 months 40550 60850

(99-7%) Ceils Puts

Turnover 0 (6) lots Cri 3460 Kg

3bto price S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

1650 114 124 2 21
1060 30 63 25 57
1750 6 27 82 118

Copper (Grade A) Cab Pua

2300 112 133 18 70
2400 61 84 56 119
2300 17 50 121 182

CoSes Jan Mar Jan Mar

800 63 71 10
650 17 39 4 ZB
700 2 21 39 60

Cocoa Mar May Mar May

800 85 82 14 19
650 36 SI 35 38
700 17 30 08 87

Bred Grade Feb Mar Feb Mar

1000 94 86 10 27
1850 56 66 23 48
1900 30 34 47 76

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold futures had the

most active session as prices peaked
at 417.80 basis December, reports
Drexet Burnham Lambert Technical
buying firmed the market after prices

rose above resistance at 410. Silver

was up slightly following golds strong
pretormance. Platinum and copper
were both quteL In the softs, sugar
featured sideways trading before
dosing slightly lower. Cocoa was
higher due to some fund short
covering. Speculative and roaster
buying lifted coffee. The March
contract rose 1.70 to close at 78.46.

The livestocks had another limit down
move in the pork bellies. Uva hogs
were weighed down by the lower
bellies. Lower cash prices pressured
the cattle. Cotton futures remained
active posting sharp declines. The
energy complex continued to have light

'

volume except for the heating oil.

Technical buying lifted prices sharply
in the days most active markeL

New York

HKM grade copper25400 tt»t cema/ns

GOLD 100 troy ox; Stay at

Close Previous Wgh/Low

Dae 4115 4100 4165 408.7

Jan 4144 4125 0 0
Feb 4185 4155 4205 4113
Apr 4215 420.0 4105
Jun 4265 4245 4305 421.4

Aug 4315 4295 4335 4305
Oct 4385 43*5 4373 437.3

Dec 441.7 4305 44*4 4375
Feb 4475 4445 4485 4405

PLATMfM SO bay nc Stay us.

Close Previous HgWLnr
Jan 8007 510.6 5125 306-5
Apr 3143 51S3 6185 5125
JUt 6193 003 5220 6185
Oct 8285 cyan 8235

WLVEH 5400 boy m; oentstay az.

does Prevfotw High/Low

Dec 6644 6623 568JO 8695
Jan 5875 5653 6695 5685
Feb 671.5 6S95 0 0
Mar 6735 5745 5795 5693
May 584.1 5821 5005 6785
Jul 5925 non9 50S.0 5005
Sep 6006 9985 6885 5985
Dec 0125 6105 6143 8085
An 6164 0144 0 0
Mar 6245 6225 0 0

mmesa
j

hHriBBS (Base; Sep—nbm 18 1931 = 109 !

Dec 7 Decs mnth ego yr ego
|

1814.1 1800.7 18875 1697.4

DOWJONES (Beae: Doc. 31 1974 - 00)

Doc 7 Deo 6 mnth ago yr ago

Spot 12732 ITTJbl 13034 T3639
Futures I2H58 128.79 131£7 14Q54

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 10658 10650 106.70 10630
Jon 105.05 10640 10550 10430
Fab 1045S 10475 10400 10400
Mar 10355 10410 10450 10250
Apr 10335 103.55 10250 10250
May 10255 10350 10330 10150
Jun 10245 10250 10250 10250
Jul 10155 10250 10230 10150
Aug 10150 10150 0 O

CRUDE ORL (UflfdJ 42500 US galls S/barref

Latest Previous Hfgh/Low

Jan 2040 2031 2041 2055
Fob 2023 2050 2054 2058
Mar 2056 20.12 20.10 1004
Apr 1950 1052 1950 19.75

May 19.73 19.76 19.71 1000
Jul 1040 1944 19-40 1030
Aug 1933 1953 1953 10.10

Sap 1957 10-15 1057 1957

HEAT8NI OE. 42500 US gaBs. oanta/US ga«B

Latast Previous Mgh/Low

Jen 6SS5 85*7 8800 8485
Fab 6375 8355 6390 8280
Mar 6970 S967 5970 8690
Apr 5600 8017 6600 6630

COCOA 10 tennes5/tonnea

GkMM Previous Klgh/Low

Dec 082 965 1000 070
Mar 946 025 048 029
May 050 S33 9S1 03S
Jd 085 948 96S 9S0
Sap 081 961 077 on
Dec 1003 087 1003 008
Mar 1022 1007 0 0
May 1035 1022 0 0

COFFEE "C" 3730Qlbs; cents/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Dee 74.75 7350 7475 7000
Mar 7840 78.78 7850 7040
May 8050 7955 8070 78.70
JUI 8250 0150 82.70 aaoo
Sep 8550 8338 8550 63-00
Dec 8850 8655 8850 65.75
Mar 8053 88-13 0 0

SUOMI WORLD -11- 112500 lbs; cents/lba

Close Previous Hgh/Law

Jan 1350 1355 0 0
Mar 13.71 KL74 1357 1351
May 1359 13.73 1359 1350
JliT 1337 1350 13-71 1354
Oct 13.17 13.10 1350 73.12
Mar 1250 12.64 12.72 1250

COTTON saoOD; cants/tbs

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 08.18 6751 87.81 88.70
May 6750 68.78 8650 68.78
Jul 6653 8857 68.96 0057
Oct 64.15 60.15 6&10 841S
Dec 6357 6357 6425 mm
Mar 8355 6480 0 0
May 6455 6490 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5400 tau min; carts/COb bushel

Ooae Previous Htgh/Low

Jan 679/0 575/4 580/0 573/6
Mar 502/0 68S/4 602/4 566/4
May 002/0 889/8 • 603/0 598/2
JU 611/0 BOW) 612/0 007/2
Aug 8130 011/0 613/4 009/0
Sap 60B/0 eou> «H/D 006/4
Nov S10W soars 612/0 007/4
Jan 622/0 010/4 822/0 616/4

80YASEAN (ML 60400 Rw; centa/lb

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 1053 1857 1054 1857
Jan 19.19 1054 1830 19.03
Mar 1953 1040 1954 10.45
May 2053 1050 20.04 1959
Jut 2030 2056 2031 2055
Aug 20.17 2050 20.12
Sep 20.T7 2058 2035 2015
Oct 2a17 2025 2030

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; SAon

Close Previous KB0M4W
Dee 1707 1801 100.0 178.9
Jan 1805 1803 1805 1703
Mar 1605 W13 1813 10O1
*tay 1815 1015 1825 1800
Jul 183.0 1825 1835 1815
Aug 1835 1833 1840 182.7
Sop 1840 1844 1855 1835

MAKE 5400 bumbn uwiWBOni bushel

ORANOE JWCE 154M lbs; ceiWflbS

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Close Previous High/Low

DM 238/2 238/2 236/4 235/4
Mar 240/0 241/0 241/0
May 245/0 249/2 245/2 244/2
Jul 247/0 24877 2487? 247/2
Sep 242/4 242M 243/0 242/0
Deo 241/2 241/4 242/0 240/4
Mar 240/2 240/6 243/0 240/0

*®*T5400 bu min; cenii/BOftmushol

Cioao Previous Htgh/Low

Dec 4102 40610 410/4 406/0
Mar 400/8 407/0 4104 407/4
May 388/S 385/0 087/4 3M/8
Jut 356/0 356/2 387/4 3500
Sep 381/4 300/0 382/2 380/0

372/0 3700 373/0 372/0

U*ECATTLE40400 ft* BUM/ttS
Cfoaa Previous Hgh/LDW

Dae 7658 7452 7555 7025
7430 7457 74.90 74.12

Apr 73.77 7430 7458 73.75
Jun 7137 7152 71.72 71J2
Aug 6090 7012 7017 MM

8056 7TL00 70.07 89.95

uvti Hdoa 30400 as emam/ibm

M

Class Pravtoua HHihOow

6052 8152 5L00 SOHO .

4015 4950 4950 47.98
4452 4538 4647 4430
4752 48.76 4690 4750
48.47 48.10 40.10 4852
4742 4017 4635 4750
4350 44.10 4430 4075
4045

.
4650 4070. 4648 •

Jan 12756 12070 12730
Mar 12616 127.16 12640 12850
May 12600 127.00 12600 12750
Jul 12670 12S50 127.00 12650
Sep 12645 12950 12638 12550
Nov 12615 129.40 12626 12625
Jan 12450 12450 0 0
Mar 12450 ' 13660 0 0
May 12450 12450 0 0

PORK BELLAS 40.000 lbs. centertb

Class Previous MgNLow

Jul

6645 84.45 8257 ... 62.46
5150 8600 5150
81.90 8600 5350 61.90
B150 «6« 6350 61.12
4838 61.10 31.10 4035
5757 SB57 0 • *757
0650 8050 0 6650

s.

•v--
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS LEGAL NOTICES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Dollar steady after US data UFFEUMG SLT FVTttKSI
£90X00 641* at 100%

UFFE US TBEASBKT BOMsuMMMbtfm
FUTBM3 UFTIOKS

THE US DOLLAR closed
steadDy yesterday, recovering
from losses posted - after a
weaker-thaa-expected US
employment report. Sterling
was firm as the UK's continu-
ing high interest rates helped
attract the attention of inves-
tors.

Despite the 210,000 rise In
November non-farm payroll
employment being above mar-
ket expectations, the ricTiar

quickly came under pressure.

Instead, traders fbcnaed on the
large downward revision in
October employment growth,
to 93,000 from 2334)00 previ-
ously reported, and also the
weakness In manufacturing
employment
Against the D-Mark, fbe dot

lar fell half a pfennig to
DM1.7B30, but then reversed
quickly to levels prevailing
before the data were released.
Most dealers were at a loss to
explain the dollar's change of
direction, though some sus-
pected that the Federal
Reserve may have fowi inter-

£ IN NEW YORK

vened. “After the figures every-

one was selling. Then suddenly
the dollar bounced. It looked as
if the Fed may have been in,”

nm» Tnrufan rfoflfer mrri.

Despate the recovery, dealers
were uncertain whether fas. the
«™mg week the dollar could
hold at yesterday's dosing
London levels. They said that

the weaker pace of US eco-
nomic growth revealed by the
employment data and other
recent reports would prompt
the Federal Reserve to ease
monetary policy.

The Fed is likely to conduct
any easing through its open
market operations rather than
altering tfa* dfe^rnt. rate- Anfl-

lysts said Federal Funds would
then he targetted at 8X rather
than 8% per cent, which the
market believes Is the Fed’s
current target. However, Mr
Avinash Persaud, monetary
economist at UBS-PhiUips &
Drew.^aM worries about Infla-
flon 87i immedi-
ate easing. Tindtowi he said the
Rsd until the

Federal Open Market Cozmrd-
tee meets later in the month.
The dollar closed at

DM1.7720 from DM1.7725 on
Thursday; at YZ44.20 from
Y144.30; at SFA.5975 from
SFrl.5920; and at FFr6.0550
from FFr6.0575. The dollar’s

Index, calculated by the Bank
of England, was unchanged on
the day at 68A

Sterfing was given a boost at
midday m London after an
institution was said to have
bought £300m fo? D-Marks at
between DM2.7925 and
DM2.795Q, The order was exe-
cuted through a European
hhtiIc which then passed it on
to the market via three US
banks. For the rest of the day
sterling tracked the dollar,
dosing higher as the US unit
recovered.

Sterling closed at DM2.7975
from DM2.7925; at SL5795 from
81.5750; at SFr2-5225 from
SFr2.S07S; at Y227.75 from
Y227.25; and at FFr95650 from
FFr35400. Its index closed up
02 at 86.7.

CaUMftUendB PBtfrsettieawas Strike CdtMRttnMi PotbsettlBMatt sue* ttlli ntttt—

I

PM«ettJ«niats
Price Ur JW Wee Mar Mar Price tar Jh Uar
88 4-05 5-22 0-K 96 3-58 4-17 (322 0-59 1X8 2X7 027 0 51
89 3-13 4-35 027 97 306 3-37 0-34 1-15 9000 U1 LOT 0.« 867
90 2-28 3-52 98 2-23 2-62 061 140 9050 1X7 162 836 Ota
91 1-49 M0 043 1-18 99 M7 2-27 Ml 2X5 9100 8.90 L34 879 1X8W 1-15 2-36 1-29 UO 1-14 1-60 142 a-38 066 L09 105 li)
•0 OHS 2X3 205 2-11 101 0-53 134 2-17 3-12 9200 0.48 0XB 137 167
94 0-36 1-38 280 246 US 0-36 1-12 590 344 929 0J4 0.69 L73 LOT

finioBiBrjaoiiLuiiwinBjMi

ums/somm
£25,031 tBttprO)

Eaiwawwaii. caftawPwas
ftortw darsopc# tat tafls937 Puts658

LffFEunNauttonnB
£lnioWj0UJ%

EsUnMmWhI
Preriaatbaftroni

WM. Grit 880 FOB 24Z3
i ML fcafli 14705 Puts 1K99

ufr shmtrauw WQBB
L50MNfWEf (f U«%

State Nftr.inHlRMIfl Ntatton Slrtie ClttescUksnU 'state riMi wHhmtWI PKHtttincs
Dee Jaa Dk I Dk Mar Dk Mar Ite Dk Mar

140 17X5 17X5 9125 t«2 LOO 001 003 043 1X6 0.02 O09
MS 17M 0X0 9U0 0X8 077 aaz nnt 8475 0X9 L04 0(8 OIZ
150 7X5 7X5 0X0 4175 CD 0X6 0X2 DX9 asoo 0X3 0X3 012 0.26
155 XOT 3.49 0J0 9200 0X1 0_» 035 017 8525 oxs. 0.63 0JB 021
1U 037 LM 2.74 4X7 9225 0X0 0X4 059 037 8550 800 847 0X9 PtnM 801 027 738 125 9250 0.00 0X3 0X4 0.41 032 0X4 040
170 too — 1237 — 9275 000 0X8 109 061 8600 0X0 033 L09 056

fisasmsueuiss&

LONDON (L1FFE)

26-YlJUt f% NftBMAL GETBMWlMnim
Bose m* Ln» Pm

Dec 90-31 W2 W® «Ht&
Mar 91-35 91-25 91-01 91-00

Jut 92-28 92-03

125*1 IWB
Plata! <*i apm UL 36762 06*20

KniwiniHn
ante UU Urn Pihl

0k 99-18 9935 9901 VHfc
Ur 99-18 99-19 98-24 9947
Jua 99-11 9900

falwM Will* Mta CUB 295 Pw 448
Pitta* <Ufi open taTtith 53U Pots 3265

Utttt HUTU EUaOMLUII
Slmtabaim

mill—Trt inhiiri lifir. CM 1707 P«x 1319
Plata# 4*ri o*n H. CNb UUfe Pita 39BU

Ok
cm
9166 9535

Ltw
9LM

ha.
9L39

Uar 9222 92X3 9200 9209
Jn 9234 92JS 9215 9223
5k 9238 9229 9213 92X5
Dk 92X3 91X8 91X8 9L90
Mar 9L86 9174 9134 917b
Jon 91.72 9162
Seo 9162 9152

Bt- VoJ. Ore. fl®. m
Pterions, day's oea ks_

stanta 4991 15970
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THE LONDON Traded Options
Market had a subdued end to the

week's trading with volume a
modest 31,078 contracts. Calls
totalled 22,501 contracts and puts
8577.
The most heavily traded stock

option was again BP with A228
contracts, made up of 2£01 calls

and 1,327 puts. The busiest series

was the January 330 calls with
1,559 contracts. Open Interest in

BP increased by 3,000 yesterday
although all contracts were popu-
lar.

BP interest followed demand
for its eharas on tha Stock
Exchange. It closed at 322*2p on
the underlying market in London
and then kept on rising In New
York. The price Is approaching
the level it held at October 1087
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING MONEY MARKETS

NEW YORK
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LONDON MONEY RATES

UK MONEY MARKET rates

were slightly easier yesterday

as sterling remained firm. 'The

key three-months interbank
rate was at 15K-15& per cent

from 15A-15V1 cm Thursday.
_

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of around £Llbn and
invited an early round of bill

offers at which £478m of bills

ware bought. The Bank’s pur-

chases Tndpdwi £30m band 1

bank hills at 14% per cent;

£49m band 2 bank bins at 14%
per rant; and £339xn for resale

to the market in equal
amounts on December 27 and

28 at 14%-14S per cent
- Hie forecast shortage was

later revised to around £L2bn,
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and analysts are predicting "chart
breakout*
The second busiest stock was

Grand Metropolitan with 2,020
contracts. Calls predominated,
with 1,462 contracts against 558
puts. The group released strong
figures on Thursday and the sub-
sequent rise in its share price
created a stock shortage which
was reflected on the traded
options market. The most active
GrandMet strike was the April 600
calls with 563 contracts.

British Telecom was reason-
ably busy in two-way business,
with calls contributing 978 con-
tracts and puts 942.
There was large business in

Asda calls, the bulk of It In the
January 110s where 1,000 con-
tracts traded. In alL 1,010 Asda

Stall Ton, 420 68 73 87 2 6 12
M77J 460 33 40 58 6 14 0
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2 4 7*
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19 28 30
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1 1* 3
2* 4 6
fa* 10 U

calls were traded along with 50
puts.

British Aerospace was also
popular with 1,063 contracts
changing hands, of which 835
ware calls and 228 puts. The most
popular contract was the Feb 600
call with 440 traded.
The other leading stocks were

British and Commonwealth with

1,038 contracts traded, Amstrad
with 818 contracts and Prudential
with 745.

FT-SE options generally traded
steadily but activity became brisk

as the market moved higher after

aXOpm. Total volume was 6,703,

made up of 3,914 calls and 2,789
puts. The busiest series was the
December 2,400 calls with 1X79
contracts.
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AMERICA

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Employment statistics help Dow to rally
WaH Street
A tolA ki.i message from the
November employment figures
sent equity prices ORWall
Street sharply hlriwr yester-
day morning, buttnerally
its UerVOUS Tnr>Tnpwte ac
day wore on, writes Anatole
Kaletsbg In NewYork.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average jumped 17 points at-
1

the opening- on hopes, of an
early cut in interest rates,
immediately erasing the'whole
of Thursday's 1599-point loss.
When the the Federal

Reserve failed to sgnri the mar-
ket a signal of policy inten-
tions at. its Twirmfli mid-morn-
ing money market intervention
time, however, both equity rod
hand prices began surrender,

ing their early gains. At 1 pm
the Dow’s gains h«d been

trimmed to less than 7 points,

before share prices began to
n<?° again.
By 2 pm the Dow stood 1429

ahead at 2,735.07 with trading

volume subsiding to quiet, Fri-

day leads. By lunchtime. 97m
shares Had 1»An -traded and

gains led losses by a narrow
margin of seven to six.

The day’s nwtn event was
the release of the November
employment figures, which
showed, a w^^inn rio» in non.
farm payrolls and an 0-1 per-

centage point increase in
unemployment to 5A per cent
While the November employ-

ment growth was well above
the market's expectation, the
real tdgnWwmflp of yesterday’s

figures was in the revision of
the October payroll figure to
only S3£00 from 233900. The
two months* figures together
were seen as indicating a weak

economy which would provide
the Fed with ample grounds to
ease interest rat***

Adding to the potentially
bullish implications of the fig-

ures, at least for the bond mar-
ket, the report showed a small
decline in average hourly
wages and an accelerating drop
of 27,000 in manufacturing
employment The bead market
responded initially with gains,

hot scepticism set in when the
Fed failed to suggest the
hoped-for easing by doing
repurchase operations in the
money market
The big early gains in the

stock market failed to hold by
lunchtime, partly because of
continuing weakness among
the technology bine chips and
SOUte <rfgn« Of tfiiffippntntiiwnt

in interest rate-sensitive
stocks
IBM fell *1% to $96% and

Digital Equipment was down
$1% at $84%. Federal National
Mortgage (Fannie Mae), the big
government-guaranteed
insurer of consumer home
loans, which been one of
the market’s favourite interest

rate plays throughout the last

12 mouths, fan $2% to 534%.
Another significant loser

was Pfizer, which fell 53% to
$69% after forecasting lower
profits. Tonka, the toy maker,
plunged 51% to $12% on
reports of disappointing Christ-

mas demand.
The day’s most important

gains were in the oil sector,

following Pennzofi’s revelation

on Thursday that it had
bought a big stake in Chevron
but did not fatonri to bid lor
the San Francisco-based oil

giant. Chevron bounced back
$1 to 567%, while Pennzoll
gained 52% to $85%.

Chrysler rose $% to $19% on
unconfirmed speculation on a
leveraged buy-out.

Canada
INCREASES in the bond mar-
ket following US November
unemployment figures boosted
Toronto stocks tor midsession
in light trading.
The composite index rose

109 to 3980.4 with volume of
14m shares. Advances out-
paced declines by 272 to 172.

Campeau gained 85 cents to
C$4.80. Yesterday was the
deadline for a bid for its
Bloomingdale’s department
store chain

, which Campeau
put up far sale as part of a debt
relief deal

.

Laidlaw gained C$% to
C$25% in active trading. The
stock is said to be popular as a
hedge against recession.

Italy pays the price for its

wayward characteristics
John Wyles on the borsa’s restricted development

EUROPE

Active bourses give December a warm start
CONTINENTAL bourses dosed
the week mostly in busy mood,
either in terms of volume, sen-
timent, or inridest. WhileMan, Madrid and Vienna took
a holiday, most of the rest
seemed unwilling to let the
year go out with a whimper,
writes Our Markets Staff.

F2ANKFDBT*s volume
stayed in the big teague, but
the foreign buying boost came’
second to prafiMakfng’ yester-
day. The FAZ index fall 898 to
69L26 at mldsesslon, 2d per
cent higher on the week, «**»*

the DAX closed the day down
1329 to 1,650.79, a rise on the
week of 24 per cent.
Volume subsided from

Thursday’s DMLLlbn record,
but stayed high at DM89hn,
reflecting what was seen as
primarily US buying, fallowed
by Japanese. A fall in the
D-Mark agwimj. the <fon*** «ua

more damage to prices, where
Siemens, down DM990 to
DM656, and Daimler Benz,
down DM9 to DM710, took
more of a hit than the average
Wm» chfp.

However, the profit-takers

took bigger lumps out of
MetallgeseHschaft, which fall

DM48 to DM523 after a very
good run. Veba dropped
DM590 to DM361 as it insisted
that Merrill Lynch, as an «g«**
for a group erf shareholders,
had offered it 25 per cent of
Feldmilhle Nobel at over

ASIA PACIFIC

DM600 a share which, said
Veba, was too high. Merrill
Lynch, roerowfafleu had d«*ted

owning, or offering the block.
-FAKES ended a week of

healthy an a high note,
with the US employment fig-

ures and WaH Street's reaction
encouraging a late burst of
buying.
Bine r-htnc attracted a lot of

Interest, including Minhelln.
which lias long been a laggard.

and yesterday picked up
FFr&ffl to FFr174.70 in large
turnover of 717,000 shares, or
nearly l per cent of the capital.

The OMF 50 index gained
-218 to 54096, a rise of 2.7 per
cent since last Friday, while
the CAC 40 index advanced
towards the promised land of
2900, adding 1896 to 197999.
Volume was thought to be

around FFiStm, after Thurs-
day's strong figure at FFrOSbn.
Michelin was propelled by a

BBcammandaflon from a lead-

ing broker from teTfc of a
capital increase to finance its

$69Qm acquisition of UnfroyaL
There was speculation that the
share price could be supported
before such an increase, but
the company denied it was
planning anything
Pechelbronn, the holding

company, rose sharply when it

emerged that AGF, toe state

insurance group, was seeking a
price of FFr2,000 instead ofthe
FFr1,600 on offer to minority

shareholders under toff plan to
turn Fechelhrram into a lim-
ited partnership. The share
price surged to FFr1975 before
closing FFr100 higher at
FFr1909 after 71.000 shares
changed hands. Worms, the
majority shareholder, rejected
AGF*s request
BRUSSKCB saw profit-taking

<mH to» wkIi market tnH»» fell

3991 to 694791. fractionally
lower on the week. UCB closed
BFr325 higher at BFr21900,
having opened at HFr21975.
UCB has risen by 11 per cent

since Wednesday. The chemi-
cal mmpany he* b66U the tar-

get of speculation mooting
domestic *m«i Japanese inter-

est, but it said yesterday that
only its results, due next
Thursday, were an toe agenda.
Elsewhere, the market

reacted warily to SGB’s
regrouping of its non-ferrous
metals interests. The compa-
nies involved, Acec and the
copper refiner Wnhrifam, had a
speculative rise ahead of their
suspension last Tuesday; yes-
terday Hoboken plunged 11 per

SOUTH AFRICA

JOHANNESBURG was little

changed, with shares holding
on at recent high levels. Prof-
it-taking offset welcome news
on the halving of the mfHferry

service term.

cent to BFr23,775 and Acec’s
new shares, regrouped by a
factor of 10, looked to be
BFr350 tower at Bft&OlO.
AMSTERDAM had a quiet

day, vfrmWwff so rfwn* lead from
a steady bond market and dol-

lar, a slightly better Wall
Street but a weaker Frankfort
The CBS tendency index edged
up 0.4 to 187.6, a rise this week
of LI per cent. Turnover was
fairiy low at FI 619m.
Fokker initially lost FI 1

after news that a big order
from Pan Am via the joint ven-
ture leasing company. GPA
BVOrlrpr IPO had ****** ftaTlad off.

But it recovered to close 50
cents down at FI4220.
STOCKHOLM gained more

than 2 per cent yesterday in
buoyant trading, as the flota-

tion of Trygg Hansa, Sweden’s
second largest insurance com-
pany. was well received. The
Afffirsvfirlden General index
gained 201 to 14909, for a 29
per cent rise on the week, in
turnover of SKr393m, down
from SKrS61m an Thursday.
Trygg Hansa B shares bad

been expected to change* hanife

at about SKrlBO, but most trad-

ing was In the SKr200 to
SKr220 range. They closed at
SKr205 on turnover of SKrlSm.
Ericsson, the telecommuni-

cations company, also per-
formed wen, with its free Bs up
SKr21 at sgTflfrS in the day's
most active trading.

Nikkei falls as Investors ‘pound rice-cake’

-4.1 a Tokyo
A WEAKER yen and caution
about high prices stopped the
market in its tracks yesterday,
and shares closed lower for the
first time this week, writes
ItkUyo Nakamato in Tokyo.

Index-linked, buying gave
prices an eariy measure cf sup-
port, but mounting fears of
overheating triggered caution.
After fluctuating between a
high of 3798046 and a low of
37,624.79, the Nikkei closed
13495 tower at 3742496, but up
19 per cent on the week.
Declines at 575 far outnum-

bered advances at 36L while
195 issues were unchanged.
Turnover slipped further to
850m shares from 944m on
Thursday, the broad-based
Topix index tost 799 to 297193
nnd

|
in T/mdon, the ESE/Nikkei

50 index slipped 093 to 2465.02.
Yesterday's drop was hardly

a surprise after a four-day ris-

ing streak. Weakness in over-

seas markets contributed to

tlie cautious mood, which led
investors to take profits or at
least refrain from activity

before the release of US unem-
ployment statistics foe Novem-
ber. and the weekend.

Interest turned increasingly

to the laggards: Heiwa Beal
Rufat*, for prompt**, is typical

of the issue tint Is bought at
toe end of the year on expecta-
tions of a quick profit, said Mr
Shin Totad at County NatWest
Securities. Heiwa, owner of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange bufat
ing, gained YGO to Y2.400.
The selection of such issues

was an indication that inves-
tors were focusing mostly on
toe short term, selecting stocks
with volatile price swings and
moving quickly from issue to
issue, Mr Tokd added.
The locals have a phrase far

this. They call it a "rice-cake
pounding” market, as the up-
down motion smacks of the
movement of the pestle in the
urn — while a quick profit
should provide enough cash to
buy rice cake far the new year.
Heavily-capitalised compa-

nies suffered from the weak
yen, which threatens pressure
on interest rates. Steels were
hard hit because they have
recovered a substantial
amount of ftwfa former losses.

Sumitomo Metal Industries
dropped Y14 to Y904 and Kobe
SteSt tost Y39 to YB58.
Resource issues were the

star performers. Sumitomo

Metel Tunning
, Japan’s Target*

gold mining company,
advanced Y350 an continuing
firmness in gold prices. It

topped the most actives list

with 379m shares and closed
up Y60 at Y2930.
Osaka was not impressed by

the problems visualised in
Tokyo, and closed at its 14th
record cf 3893497, up 8990.
Vohnne eased to 85m shares
from 102m on Thursday.

Roundup
MOST markets in toe region
weakened, although Taiwan
and Bombay bounced back.
SINGAPORE ended a strong

week with mixed fortunes, as
buying in special situations
balanced widespread profittek-

ing. The Straits Times indus-
trial index eased 0.58 to
1,44496, a rise on the week of

29 per cent. Turnover was a
healthy 86m shares worth
S$189m, although down from
Thursday’s 129m and S$2S4m.
TAIWAN rebounded from its

recent, politically-inspired set-

back as bargaiurhunters moved
in. The weighted index, which
lost 4.7 per cent over the week,
closed 99090 higher at 891390
in more active trading.

AUSTRALIA remained sub-
dued, the All Ordinaries indwr
easing 8.5 to 1,626.0, barely
changed on tiip week. Volume
was 107m shares worth
AS171m, up from Thursday’s
104m worth A$157m.
Bond Corp closed unchanged

at 20 cents. Adelaide Steam-
ship began legal proceedings
yesterday to appoint a receiver
to tiie Bond subsidiary. Bell
Resources, in which it has a
199 per cent stake.
NEW ZEALAND weakened

in trading influenced by the
off-market s»ia of a Mock cf
14m shares in Brleriey Invest-

ments, apparently by a foreign
institution. The Barclays Index
fell 696 to 2,00994, a 3 per cent
drop tills week.
HONG KONG more than

reversed its gains of Thursday
to end 1599 tower at 2,75441 in
light turnover worth HK$672m.
SEOUL saw the composite

index fan for a seventh session,
down 10.44 to 864.50, for a
week's loss of 39 per cent
BOMBAY climbed sharply

after Mr Ajit Singh, toe new
industry minister, said the
Government would pursue lib-

eral economic policies. The
stock exchange index gained
2399 to 756.08.
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-03 17392 n-V-l —0.1 191 18598 174.40 17029 19899 139.92 12921

+0.4 15198 +02 197 188.62 15057 15194 12497 11998
+29 Wfl +29 397 178.19 166.75 18028 11595 12299
—09 15023 13895 -04 390 MFjMM 138.74 169.75 143.14 14995
—0.1 181.67 161.61 +0L1 912 171.97 161.78 18128 188.94 138.46 142.60

-09 86.74 9095 +oi 197 82.34 8897 94.16 6791 7071
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-
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14196
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15498
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+03
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+02
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4.87
1.62

14191
12298
13267
168.91

115,60
12490
15890

11457
118.72
15491

14698
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14055
168.91

9690
11193
141.49

10093
124.92
155.09

World Ex. UK (2096)
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45)—

15896
157.87
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-0.1
-Ol
—02

14925
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15098
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+01
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157.90
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14894
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14995
134.46

15790
14043
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13897
114.06

15791 mmi MLikiM 15000 136.68 13077

OSLO was in good form, with
domestic institutions in the
mood for buying, the oil juice
looking firm, and Norwegian
oil companies announcing that

reserves seemed to be better
than expected. The all-share
index winwi 892. or 19 uer
cent, rising above the 500 level
to 50597.
News that the Government

plans to sell NKrlbn of state-
owned shares and properties
next year to contain its budget
deficit - now expected to
reach NKr&4bn in 1990 - ranw
late in the day. Monday's ses-
sion aho»»M be interesting,
one analyst, with speculation
over which shares are on the
Government’s selling list

The state owns 51 per cent of
Norsk Hydro, for example,
which yesterday gained NuSJ
to NKrl6L5. The analyst added
that the state might also seek
to reduce its holding in Scandi-
navian Airlines System (SAS).
which is 50 per cent owned by
the governments of Sweden,
Norway (through the DNL
company) and Denmark.
COPENHAGEN fell as profit-

taking emerged in quiet trad-

ing. The bourse index dropped
8.13 to 356.26 for a 1 per cent
fall on the week.
HELSINKI retreated after

thff previous day’s in free
shares. The Unitas all-share
index lost 79, or L2 per emit,
to 03.7.

T HE MILAN stock mar-
ket these days resem-
bles a slightly delin-

quent adolescent whose
capacity to command attention

is much diminished.

In the heady boom of 196596
- when companies were rais-

ing close to U5,000bn, prices

were soaring and money was
pouring into newfangled insti-

tutions called unit trusts -
investors were disposed to
regard its more wayward char-
acteristics as almost quaint
aberrations.

After all, what did the
absence of Insider trading reg-

ulations matter If special situa-

tions abounded; and how could
the lack of any proper system
of protection for minority
shareholders hurt when the
market’s only sense of direc-
tion appeared to be upwards?
But with the froth long since

blown away, many analysts
believe such shortcomings are
a definite curb on the market's
development. Foreign Institu-

tions, feazfill Of teiwg fought

On the wiinnrity reHft of deals
executed to the advantage of
controlling shareholders,
require large price discounts
before throwing caution to the
winds. The Italian saver, for
bis or her part, has become an
unbeliever, as tin> continuing
net outflows from nnit trusts
vividly testify.

Overall, the market has
appeared limp and lifeless for
most of the year, except for a
vivacious summer spell which
took the Comit index from
about 680 at the end of June to
just over 734 at the end of
August, a peak which was an
appetising 229 per cent above
the index’s year-opening level.

This blush of bullishness
partly reflected the infective
optimism of other world «*»rir

markets, and partly the inter-

est which a few large groups
hail fa freshening up the bona
before the capital Increases
they were planning.
Alarmed by the worldwide

faii« of mid-October, the mar-
ket fell back to 656 and, in
spite of half-hearted attsmpti
to fa»Tk some life far* into ft.

volume and prices are pretty
flat. Nevertheless, some see
reasons for optimism in the
next few months
“The market looks more

promising simply because

prices are lower," says Mr
Paolo Azzoni of Garaba &
Azzoni, the Milan stockbro-
kers. He adds that the growth
in corporate profits and the
general outlook lor the Italian

economy is brighter than for
most of its equivalents in West-
on Europe. Mr Roberto Morelli
of County NatWest in London
agrees, pointing out that Milan
is relatively underpriced com-
pared with other European
exchanges, excluding London,
with price/earnings ratios
tower than they have been for

at least 10 years.
Undeniably, however, the

Milan market needs more

Itety

550
1000

liquidity, and foUin

g

interest

rates to trigger it. This could
be achieved ny a slowdown in

the world economy feeding
through into lower official

sates in Italy. Without such an
easing, investment competition
from the state could be over-

whelming, given that the Gov-
ernment must refinance about
60 per cent of its debt next
year, a task that implies
monthly calls on domestic
financial markets of at least
L500900bn.
Mr Anoni thinks that defen-

sive stocks such as food and
agro-industry could have a
strong appeal against this
background. The food sector
has already had a good year,
with price increases averaging
about 37 per cent, thanks both
to foreign interest in acquiring
Italian producers and the activ-

ities of Ifil in launching (with
BSN-Danone) a I4240tm take-
over of GalbanL
Agro-industry means the

Ferruzzi group, which many

investors approach rather cau-

tiously because of Mr Raol
Gardini’s reluctance to share,

with minority shareholders,
both his strangle thoughts and

the premium prices he has
obtained during the constant

restructuring of his empire.
Bonks may continue to bo

strong, in spite of the fact that

the state is the controlling
shareholder in the vast major-
ity. Price rises have averaged

40 per cent this year. In antici-

pation of the wave of partial

privatisations which could fol-

low the law currently before
Parliament, encouraging pub-
licly-owned banks to seek pri-

vate capital by turning them-
selves Into limited companies.
This is only one effort under

way in Italy to modernise a
backward sector of the public
economy before the opening of

the European Community’s
internal market. Vast invest-

ment sums are being poured
into telecommunications,
which Mr Morelli believes
could bo translated into higher
stock prices for companies
such as Sip, the state telephone
operator, because the potential
growth through efficiency
gains Is so high.

Undoubtedly, though, the
politicians could do a great
ripni more. Tho ahweraff of a
regulatory panoply continues
to drive money away. While Mr
Azzoni gives the highest prior-

ity to the passage of an anti-

trust law which is still before
Parliament, “because It will

indicate a less monopolistic
market in the fhturc.” others

cite the importance at legisla-

tion to curb insider trading
and to regulate public offers.

Two of Italy'8 most distin-

guished economists, Mr Franco
Modigliani and Mr Enrico Per-
retti. argued at length in a
newspaper article this year
that the relative stagnation of

the Milan market was almost
entirely due to the absence of

investor protection legislation.

The nine largest public and
private groups, which account
for 72 per cent of the market’s
capitalisation, enjoy enormous
discretionary powers over the
rights of minority sharehold-
ers. In practice, say the econo-
mists, the minority does not
share in the profits when con-
trol of a company passes from
one owner to another.
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...the pace
ofour progress has
gathered speed...

ufVc have spent heavily on cleaning up our

environmental act ahead of the game. Our com-

petitors in the energy business mill novo have to

do the same.99

CBRISTOPHR* HARDING. CHAIRMAN.

It was a year ofgrowth, with turnover up by

£77M to £916M and operating profits showing

an increase ofsome16% at£275M?*

^Profitbeforetaxwas£24Mhigherat£I24MP

**We set a new recordfir export sales, which

rose by26% to £I69MV

^While calling for a pause in nuclear devel-

opment, the government has recognised the

importance ofnuclear's contribution to diversity of

supply and thus ofretaining the optionfir a long-

term contributionfrom economic nuclearpower?9

**We have the technology,

we have the skills, we have / a •

thepeople andwe have the /

determination to succeed?9

^ Send foryoorficc copy ofour ^ j

Annual Report and Accounts to: British Nuclear Fuels pie. I

InformationSetvten.Rlslay,Warrington,CheshireWA36AS. J
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1989 1988

<M £M

TURNOVER 916 839

EXPORTS 169 134

PROFIT BEFORETAX 124 100

PROFITAFTERTAX 307 84

DIVIDEND 40 36

CAPITALEXPENDITURE 647 584

ASSETS 3117 2588

NUMBEROFEMPLOYEES (AVERAGE) 16469 16273
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

/

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
information Sendees.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are In pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not In order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-

day's Official Ust the latest recorded business In the four previous

days is given with the relevant dale.

Rule 535(2} and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

Internationa/ Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks No. ol bargafcts tartudeflli

Greeter London Counc98%% sue 90(92 —
EOT H 8

tSmUngftam Corp3% (1902) 1932(or after)

Btmtingham Dburict CouncflTI %% Rad
Stk 2012 - El DO £De89)

bsedsfCRy of) 13S'*. Red Stk 2006 - 2118
(60*89)

Liverpool Corp2X% Red Slk iSZSfor
attar) - £23 (10009)

Newoastte-Upon-Tyne(CHy of)11X% Rod
Stk 2017 - EOT Hr (1De83)

Norwich Corpas. Red Stk -£25(60*80)

UK Public Boards
No. ot Oargakw Included 1

Agrtcukural Carp PLC6U% Oeb

6%% Dob Stk 89/90 - ESA (1Ds89)
7X% Deb Stk 91133 - £84 It (60e89)
10U% Defa Stk 92/95 - £91X#

Port or London Authority3% Port of

London A Stk 29/99 - ESd (4De89)
3%% Stt 49/99 -£53»*

Scottish Agrte Sec CorplOiiK. Deb Slk
89/91 - ES4 (SDe69)
14% Deb Stk 1993 - OTOBX (5Do33)

Tees end Haniepoata Port Authority 354%
Red Deb SOt 94/99 - £81 (SOe89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No.o( boigam» mctudad15

Abbey Notional Treasury Serv PLC _
10X%GtdNts1994(Br$C1000.10000&10000q stk Y50 - Y2250% (6D»89)

AustraBa 8 New Zeeland Banking GpNflw
SA1(S0% FUUttg 90% Otv 1* 3019/90)
- ISO (10089)

Bonk ol be/AndfOovemor 6 Co of)7% Lit

Stk 88/91 - £830
Barclays PLCAOR (4:1) - S33S6 SSI

(1De89)
Barclays &* PLC7%% Una Cap Lit Stt

B&91 - £91 (5De09)
BK% Una Cap Ln Stk 8G93 - £85 K 8
Xi «
12% UR3 Cap Ln Stk 2010 - EB9VS % %
16% Una Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £122

GPG PLC42% Cum Prf £1 -66%*
Lombard North Central PLC6% Cum 1st

Prf £1 -60(4De89)
5% Cwn 2nd Prf El -48(60089)

Mkfond Bank PLC7%% Subord Una Ln
'

86c 83/93 - EOT (5De89)
10%% Subord Una Ln Stk 93/86 - £94
14% Subord Una Ln Slk 2002/07 -
£103* (50989)

Mitsubishi Trust & Bonking GorpShs of

Com Stk Y50 - Y3150 6049 70
Mitsui Trust 6 Banking Company LdSha

Of Com Stk Y50 - Y2100 1.785 20
National Wesanmster Bank PLC7% Cum

Prf El - 878
9% Subord Una Ln Stk 1993 -£88#
12K% Subord Una Ln Slk 2004 - £102

PrudamW-Bache Cep Funding PLC9X%
Cum Prf £1 - 93 (50689)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC
Warrants to sub for ftd - 58

Standard Chartered PLC 12%% Subord
Una Ln Stk 2002107 -£97% (SOeSS)

TSB Group PLC 10%% Subord Ln Stk
2008 - £89 It

TSB K* Samuel Bank HokXng Co PLC6%
Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £83%

Toyo Treat & Banking Co LdSha of Com

-SC96K (400091
Air Canada 11 Bda 1984 (Br £5000) -
£94% Y. (40*88)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV10K%
Nts 1991 - £94% (40089)

Anglo Group PLC9»% Cm Bda 1999
(Bag) - £123

ASQAGroup PLC4*% Cm Bds
2OQ2(Br£1OOO&ESO0O) - E100K (60089)

AustraSa/CommonwesRh Of) 1054% BCD
1007 - £81*0

EWdrts B.V. Zebras 25n/93(Br £10000) -
££$%& 0^1

Blue Otto Industriea PLC B54% Subord
Cnv Bda 2002 - £105% 8K

Brush Telecom France BV8X% Gtd Bda
1999 (&S5000&50000) - SI 01 (60*88)

British Telecommunications PLC9%% Nts
1999 - £91% (4Qe#8)

Cookson Finance NV5%% Gtd Red Cnv
Prf 2004 (BrSha 185) - £98% (80009)

DenmarkflOrtodoni aQliA% Bda 1994 -
EBSl2 % (BOofiS)

Fufttsu LdS%% Cnv Bda 1998 -
$433.130668

GPG PLCOep Warrants to aublarOrd -
OZ(5DeS9)

Hafitex Buflttng Society10% Nts 1993 -
£90% 1X(1De89J
10%% Nta 1997 - £9075 (40089)

Harrisons 8 CraafWd PLC75S% Subord
cn* Bda 2003 - £86% 7% (50*89)

Imperial Chemical industries PLC9%% Nts
1993 — £91% (4De8B)

kivestora m Industry Ml BV1TK% Gtd
Bda 1991(Br £5000) - £33 (10*89)

My(Rapub6e o09K% Nta 1995
(BrTl 00008100000) - $1005 .6

(SOo89)
Ladbroka Group PLC 5)4% Subord Cnv

Bds 2004{Br£1000&5000) - £101 «
(BDaBO)

Land Securities PLC9%%Bda 2007 -
E77X (40a69)
8%%Cnv Bda 2002 -£88*
9%% Cnv Bda 2004 (&E5000S50000)-

Legrt & General Group PLC1Z%% Nte
1992 - EOTK % (50*89)

London tatarnettonal Group plc*%% Cm
Bds 2002 - £96% « (10*80)

Moyne WcMeas Fkianca PLC7% G«d
Subord Cnv Bda 1994 - £120 (4Da89)

Nationel Weatmh iaiar Bank PLC7%%
Deposit Nts 1991 - $96 % (6De89)

News International PLC
9%%GtdBdSl992(Br£1000a5000XW)OulWta)
-£88 K (40*89)

Next PLC8%% Cm Bds 2002- £10354 4
(1D089)

Nippon TetoTeph and Telephone Carp
1054% Nta 1999 (Br$C100081000Q) -
9CS7K. (4DeS9)

Norsk Hwio AS10% Nta 1992 - £91-82-1
flDaffifl

12*% Bda 1992 - $23 St

North American PtWpa Corp8% Nts
3Q/Bl93P&310Q6'10000650000) -997%
KtfDaeS)

Pearson PLCZaro Cpn Bda
1992(Br£1 00085000) - £73.7#

Peninsular 6 Oriental Steam Nav Co4K%
Cnv Bda 2002 -CM (8De8B)

Prudential Realty Secs ill meCW Zero
Cpn Bds 15/1/99 - $47% (50009)

Redtond Finance PLCZero Cpn Nts 1992
- £74%*

Sehiabury (J) (CopBal) Ld9% Cm Cap Bds
2004 (MS) - £10954 *

SoskatchewMXProv of)10*% Nta 1993
()Br$C1 00081 0000) - $C97%

Slough Estates PLC6% Cnv Bda 2003 -
£106%

Smith 8 Nephew Finance N.V.8*%Gtd
Red Cm Prt 2004 (Br) -E115 (4Da89)

State Bank of New South Wales 12%% Nta
1991 (BrSMOOO&IOOOO) - $A95%
f40e89)

Teaco PLC4% cm Bds
2002(Br£1 0008500Q) -«« (BOe89)

THORN EMI Capital NV5*% GW Rod Cm
Prf 2004 (BrCSOOO) - £109%

Untied BtscuNs Finance NV5*% Otd Red
Cnv Prf 2003 - £1 14 {60e89)

Warns Oty of London Propetdea PLCRed
Warrants to mb tor Otd - gl60fr

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains InrtndedBO

American Madfcri intemwional ftic9%%
UnsLn Stk 2011 ~£73(lDeB8)

Asian Dovetopment Benk10H% Ln Slk
2009(Rag) - £34% (6De6S)
10U% Ln Stt 2009(Br) - £93% (60*80)

AuHrsAatCommonweallh of)9K% Ln Stk

2012fR«’( - £88*. X
11S% Ln Stk 2Di5(Rag) -£101%

Bank of Greece 10*% Ln Stk 2010(ftefl) -
£88* (6Oo09)

Cabae Nedonale Das Autoroutn18% GW
Ln 8th 2006 - £135

Credt Fonder De France
10*%QMSerLnStk2011.12.13.14(Rea)
- £83*
14*% GW Ln Stk 20C7(Reg) -£126%
X K

PenmorkflOngdotw af)13% Ln Slk 2005 -
£109% 10(5De8S)

EkcMn aa Franc* 12%% GW Ln Slk
2006(Reg) -nil*. %
12K% Otd Ln Sth 2tna(Br CSOOQ -
mi* (50*69)
11*% Gtd Sw Ln Slk 2008n2(na(fl -
£105* (SOS139J

European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £85% n.
9% Ln Stk 2001 (Brt60QQ) -£85%
(10*88)
9H% Lit SK 2009 - £88*. K %
1D%% Ln Slk 2004(Reg) - £34 H.
11% Ln Slk SOQSKRMg - £99* (8Oe80)

FMandCReputXk: of) 1 1%% Ln Slk
2009(8^5000} - £103*#

Hydro-Quebec 12-76% Ln Stk 2015 -
£110% %
16% Lit Stk 2011 - £125* 6 (60889)

leelend(RapuMB of)l4M% Ln Sflc 2018 -
£114(60*89) _

Inco Ld 1S*% Una Ln Stt 2008 $ Rep Opt
- £11B(50e89)

Inter-American Doveiopmen Bank9*%
Ln Stk 2015 -E89(5De88)

InternaBowH Bonk for Rec 8 Oov9M% Ln
Stk2010(Rflg)-ZS9% Vm (60*88)
11.5% Ln Stk 2003 - £102% % V.

Ireland 12%% Ln Stt 2006(Rag) - £108*

NWfZoSwdll *5b Stk 2008(R8a) -
£99*

Nova Scoda(Provlnce of)ii*% Ln Sot
2013 - snoi (80*89)

pwugaapcp qi)9% Ln stk 20UKReg) -

Province do Guebee12K% Lit Stk 2020 -

£107% X (BOeBS)

SpainOQngdom of)ll*% Ln Stk

2010(Rog) - «02Vv (5O089)
SvMdanOOngdem of)9*% Ln S8(

20l4(Reg) - £60*. (HWS9)
13.5% Ln Stk 2010(Hag) - £1183*

Watburg (S-GL) Group PLC7%% Cura Prf
£1-81%

Breweries arid Distilleries
No. Ol bargains included 396

ABfed-Lyona PLCADR (1:1) - $8
554% Cum Prf £1 - 50 (60s69)
7%%CwnPrf£1 - 68 (80*89)
6M% Red Deb Stk 67/82 - £85 (60b8B)
7*% Red Dab Stk 88/83 - £84%
(40688)
New 9«% Deb Stk 2019 - £88 X.
11*% Deb Slk 2009 - £101.8875 9W .

7*% Lina Ln Sth 93/96 - £78 (80089)
Basa PLC4% Cum Prf £1 - 40 (40*89)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 68 (40*69)
354% Deb Stk OT/82 - E80 (40*69)
8X% Deb Stt: 87(92 - E88
10*% Deb Stk 2018 - £91 X.
10^5% Deb Stk 96/99 - £92% (5Qe89)

454% UnsLn Slk 92/97 - £80
7*% Una Ul Stt 32(97 - £77 9 (SDe69)

Basa Investments PLC7%% Una Ln Stfc

32/97 - £77
BodtSngton Group PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln

Stk aXWOS - £162 (5Da89)
ButmerfHP-lHkJga PLC9K% Cum Prf £1 -
90(6Do89)
B*% 2nd CUm Prt £1 -89 90 BOX
(6De89)

Greenafl WtiHay PLC*A* Ord 5p - 230
24222(50*89)
8% Cun Prf £1 -90(6088$)
10% Deb Stt 2014 - £88% (40*89)

Gutmans PLCADR (&1) - $51#
Hardys 6 Hmons PLCOrd 25p -980

(40009)
Mansfield BreweryPLCOrd £1 -483

(4DeB9)
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries PLC7%
Cm Cum Prf £1 -1558
7.®% 1st Mtn Deb Stt 89/94 - £85
(50*89)

Seagram DtetStare PLC12%%Deb 8tt
2012 - £104* %

Wotney.Mann & Truman Wdoa PLC3*%
Inti Dab Stt - £35 (1De89)
4*% Red Deb Stt 8a«3 - £73 (50*89)
3% Rad Oeb Btt 2000 -06
7% Red Deb Stt 68/93 - £85 (4De89)
7%% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £84#
1214% Red Deb Stt 2008 - £104%
5%% Uns Ln Stt - £45 (40*89)
8K% Uns Ln Stt - £73 (1De89)

WMtbraod & Co PLCB Ord 25p -Eflji
8% 3rd Cun Prf Stt £1 -57
4%% Red Oeb Stt 99/2004 - £68
(30909)
7% Red Deb Stt 88/83 - £83 (80089)
7%% Rod Deb Stt 88(94 - £82 E
(GDo89)
7%% UnsLn Stt 88/91 -£90% (50009)
7%% Uns Ln Stt 95/99 - £77
7*% Uns Lr Stt 98/2000 -Z77 (60e8B)
10%% Uns Ul Stt 2000(06 - £90
<4Pe89)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Nq of burgalna fcKkk»Bd14954

AAH Hldgs PLC4^% CUmM £1 -89
(50*89)

A-C-Hofefcyp PLC11% Cm UnsLn Stt
94/98 - £B8 (40009)

ACT LdCom She $0-01 (Restricted

Transfer) - £1^4 1.85 2
AOR (10:1) - $31% 2% A .45

AMEC PLC 15% Una Ln Stt 1992 -
£104% (60*69)

AMon PLCOrd 20p -70
ABkWd & WNson Ld7K% Deb Stt 88/90 —

£33 (5De89)
Com Site Ol NPV - $22.7 (BD089)

Alexanders Htdgs PLC'A'(RM.V)Orei lOp -
23 (SOe89)
9»% Cum Prt £1 -74(40*89)

Alexon Group Pt.C6.25p (Nor) Cnv CUn
Red Prf lOp-68 100

Alda Hkiga PLC9^5% (Net) Cun Red Prf
2008713 n -86 %

American Brands IncShs of Corn Stt
$3,125 - $71* (8D089)

AnderaonStrattidyda PLC8% UnsLn Stt
88/91 - £90

Antfo United PLCCnv Red Prf lOp - 95
Alton PLC 1 1K% Cnv Una Ln Stt 1990 -

£90(50*09)
Associated British Foods PLC7H% Una

Ln Stt 07/2002 60p - 38
Associated Paper Industries PLC3J9%
Cum Prf £1 -50

Attwoods PLCADR (5:1) -S34* (5Oe09)
Attwooda (Finance) NVSKp GW Red Cm

Prf 5p -128% 7 8
Austte Reed Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 398#
8% Cun Prf £1 - 73 (tOeSS)

Automated 8ecur1ty(HltlM PLC9% On
Cum Red Prf £1 - 187
8% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -122

Awdal PLC 10%% Ura Ln Stt 98/98 - £90
(10089)

Aymhfce Motel Products PLCOrd 2Sp -
105%

8JLT Industries PLCADR (1:1) - $124fa#
.96250 3te 4)19®

BJLT. inveatmams PLC 10% Uns Ln Stt
90/95 - E93
10K% Uns Ln Stk 9CV95 - E9S %

BBA Group PLC 10% Dab Stt 8994 - £91

BETnX5% Ptep Deb 3tk -£40
BhS PLC SIS% Mtg Dab Stt 89/94 - £78%

(8De89)
«y»% Mtg Deb Stt 8t

BKC PLC7% Oeb Stt l

7*% Deb Stt 90/95
BM Groite PLC44H) (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prf 2Cp - 128
BOC Grate) PLC485% CumM £1 -82

(4Da69)
12*% Una Ln Stt 2012/17 - £89% * %

BPB Industries PLC7*% Deb Stt 8691 -
£90
10*% Dab Slk 9499 - £8294 (30*89)

B-S.GJntamotlanal PLC8*% 1st Mtg Deb
Stt 9398 - £82 (5De89)
12%% Una Ln Stt 33/98 - £98

BTP PLC7-Ap(Net) Cm Cum Red Prf lOp

BTR PLC Warrants 199394 to oub lor On]
- OT 7 8 8 100 100 1 1)222133 K K
444968$ iit

Be9ey(CJ4.) PLCIT Ord lOp -40 fBDo69)
Berdan Group PLCSp (Net) Cm Cum Rad

Prf lOp -104
Batdaey PLCWarranta to aW> forOnl - 20
Barrow Hepburn Group PLC775% Cun

Prf El -8093(80*09)
Beaufort PLC7p (Net) Cun Cnv Red Prf

lOp - 91# 20
Bea2erPLC9OT% Cunt Redmn -83)4

BritWt Aerospace PLC7.75p (Net) Cun
Cm Rod Prf 2Sp - 87 Ym Yn B

Ahwy PLCADR (10:1] -
S33.728874 .748875 * (50*69)

SriBah Airways Capital Ld9X%Cm
Capital Bds -100 100* X Hr

Efhtah-AmsrlCtei Tobacco Co Ld9%Cun
Prf Stt £1 -SO#

BMNh Shoe Corp Hldgs PLC6K% Cun
3rd Prf Cl -61 (6Da99)
7%UnsLnStt8S90-£93U (5De89)

British Steel PLCOid 50p -127 7% 54 88
* % 54 % * 9 9 .129 % K
ADR (10:1) - $20%

Brttah Sugar PLC10*% Rad Deb Stt
2013 - £92*. «

Broadatu ier HhJga PLCB% Cun Prt El -
58#60%#

Brown 4 Jackeon PLC 10.75%Cm Cum
Prf £1 - 99 100 (8De89)

Bryant Group PLCfi% Cun Prf £1 -76

Untied Mexican States18%% Ln Stt

2008(Hag) - £108% (lOe69)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ofbergrina lnciuded47OT

PLC9% Cm
1898- £70

8K% Cm Una Ln Stt 2000 - £12$
BeOway PLC9JS% Cum Red ftf 2014 El -
86(5DeBS)

BbmkJ Qualcnt PLC7%% uns Ln Slk
8792 - CSS 6

Oua Arrow PLCAOR (ifti) - $is*
Blue Ode Industries pt_C5%% 2nd Dab

Slk 1984/2009 -£S8(lDe89)
Boots Co PLG7*% Una LnBik 8893 -
£804{60e89)

Bowater Industrie# PLC4J5% Cum Prf fl
_ go fflfmftcn

7.7S%^mCun Prf £1 -96
Bratthwaite PLC7%% Cum Prt El -00
DDe89)
Cnv Prf SOp -OT9 (10089)

Brtdon PLC 10*% Dab Stt 9196 - £90%

Bulgln(A.F4 * Co PLCOrd Stt 5p - 95
(40009)

BinJ PLG7%CflV Uris Lit S&9S/97 -
£80

Buvndone kwestmente PLC 15% Ura Ln
Stt 2007712 - £105

Burton Groun PLCWts to Sub tor Ord She
1991 -18
9X% Uns Ln Stfc 98/2003 - £82 (40*89)
8% Cm Uns Ln Stt 1096/2001 - £94

OHJnduatrtds PLC7% Cnv Cum Prf El -
166 (SOeSS)

CRT Group PLCOrd lOp (Ex Rts) - 47
New Old lOp (KB Pd-15/12/89) -4%S

Caffyns PLC6%% Cum 1st Prt £1 - 63

Cabd Group PLC7pCumGnvRedPrt 2009
10p(Fp/PAL-22T12/89) - 98

1 & Co PLCOrd lOp -

Canadbei Overs Peek hduatr LdCom Npv
- R25 (4De89)

Cape PLC10% Dab Stt 8891 - £39
(1DS89)

Cardo Cngteoorino Group PLC10%% Cum
Rod Prf £1 - 100 (4De89)

Carlton CommunicaUons PLCOrd 5p
(Restricted Transter) - 877
ADR (2:1) - $28

CatetpBar IneSiO of Oom Stt $1 -$2286
Channel Tunnel bnvestmertia PLCSp - 110

CfWTfngtona tedustrial HMga Ld8% Una
Ui Stk 8893 - £79
10*% Uns Ln Stt 9398 - £89 (5De89)

Charter Consokdatad PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 50)
- $7* p 485

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 2So - £16
(1DuS9)

CByvts/on PLC8L5%fNa0 Cnv CUm Red ftf
£1-232

Oyda Btowere PLCOrd 2Sp - 315#
Cora Parana PLC4%% Una Ln Stk

2002/07 - £50 1 (6De69)
8K% Una Ln Stt 200297 - £83%
(BD089)
7%% Urn Ln Stt 9098 - £80

Cotes WyBfln PLC49* CUm Prf £1 -52
CohcmtA.) & Co PLCNon-V "A" Ord 20p -

775 (50e89)
CotortiM Group PLCSp Cum Red Prf 2006

100 -88(10688)
Cooper (Frederick) PLC (L6p (Net) Cm Red
CumPtgPHiop -85(50e89)

Onatateda PLC7k% Deb Slk 8994 - EOT
5%% Ura Ui Stt 9496 - £70
B%% Una Ln Stt 9496 - £75 6
7*% Uns Ln Stk 9496 - £77
7*% Ura Ln Stt 200098 - £73 (BOe89)

Courtautds Coalings Ld8X% Una Ln Stt
90(95 - £80

Coutaulds Ckrihlng Brands Ld7K% Cun
Prf Stt El -65#

Crosby WoodSeM PLC10% CUm Prf £1 -
95

Qowtfiei(JaHn EdwardXIfldg^ PLC5K%
Cun Prf £1 - 56 (60*69)

Cryatalaa mgs PLC8*% Cm Una Ln
Stt 2003 - £82

DRG PLC7X% Una Ul Stt 8891 - £88
Daigaty PLC48S% Cum Rrf £1 -68

(60089)
8K% Rad Dab Stt 8893 - EOT (SOoBO)

Davies 8 Metcalfe PLC*Aipion.V)On] lOp
-213 (SOeB9)

Dabenhitma PLCB*% 2nd Deb Stt 9095
-£78(1 Oe89)
7X% Znd Deb Stt 9196 - £79 (80*89)
6%% Uns Ln Stt 8891 - £88% {6D0SO)
7*% Ura Ln Stt 2002/07 - £71 (60*60)

Delta PLC4JR4 Cum 1st Prf £1 -56
(40089)
7*% Dab Stt 8690 - £91 (60e89)
10*% Dab Stt 9599 — £93% 4

Daneora PLC&25% Cun Cm Rod Prf El
-118

OowhuW PLCOrd lOp -65(30*89)
node (James) PLCOrd 25p - 180 70
Dowty Group PLC7%CmCun Red Prf

£1 -112
7% Una Ln Stt 8891 ~ £90(40*89)

Eastern praduoe(Hklg4 PLC10!4% Urn
Ln Stk 92/97 - £82

Egwteu Tkust PLC8.75% 1stCum Rad Prf
£1 -90* 1 (60*89)

B5oH(B.) PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -
889(4De89)
7*%Deb Stt 9096 - £79 (50*89)

Entpah China Cteys PLCAOR (3:1) -£13
Euo Dtoneytend SCASht FRIO
(Depoetore Receipts) - 946 5 7 SO 2 2
67899H)7Q$
She FH10 (Bt) - FR90 * 9

European Home Products PLC8%% Cun
Red Prf 2001/05 Cl - 88%. (40*89)
6*%Cm Cun Red Prf 2006/11 £1 -71

Buotunnel PLC/Eurotural SAUntta
(Steowam inscribed) - FR68#96#

Erode Group PLC 7p (Net) CRvCum Red
PIT fOp -8246

Ex-Unda PLCwtrrama 10 abb for ate -
62(50*88)

Exaoeox Cloffwt PLGOid 20p -82%
Fernma bitamatlanel Signal PLC59%1«t ,

Cun Prt £1 -00(40*89}
FtsheilAanrQGroup PLCAOR (lOrf) -
$18*

Rsona PLCAOR (fcl) - $23^3# AS#
*# K#

FtHkee Group PLCOrd 5p - 66
Ford Motor COBdrfUZOtft Sh Net Mast

Bank) — £1.4 (BDaBO)
Foaeoo PLC10% Cm Ura Ui Stt 9095

-

£140
Francis Industries Ld8% Uns Ln Stt 9499
- £78% (80*89)

Frientfly Homs PLC4*% Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 -95(60*89)
9% Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 -162 (60*89)
7% Cm Cun Red Prf £1 - 102

GB International PLC10% Una Ln 8tt
8792 - £85 (60*09)

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC 1054% GW
eb Stt 90/93 - ES3%

General Beetle Co PLCAOR (1:1) - $396

7%% Ura Ln Stt 8792 - £80 (8De89)
7X% Una Ln Btt 8893 - £85% (50*09)

Gestetrar HWga PLCOrd Cap 28p - 240
DD08B)

GUM & Dandy PLC8»% Deb Stt 9198 -
£70 (60*88)

Gtaxo Group Ld6W% Uns Ln Stt 85/95
GOp -38
7X% Una Ln Stt 8595 SOp - 40

Gtynwad bttemattwial PLC10*% Uns Lit

Stt 94/99 - £93
Goodwin PLCOrd tOp -40(8Drt9)
Grace (WJL) & CoCom Btt $1 -

£19.181789(60*89)
Grampian Hkiga PLC7% Cum Prt £1 -84
5X (6D*89)

Grand Matropotten PLC5% Com Prf £1 -
47
6%% Cun Prt £1 - SO

Great Untvereal Stoma PLCSX% Red Uhe
Ln Stt - 848
6*« Red Uns Ln Stt - £54 5 (SOeSS)
8%% Ura Ln Stt 9398 - £79%

Hawker SkMelay Group PLC7*% Deb Stt
8792 - £85 Y. (80*89)

Htekaon Internationa/ PLC854% Ura Ln
Btt 8894 - £70(60*09)

High Gosfartti Park PLCOrd £1 -£48#
Hoochat Flrance PLC10% Otd Una Ln Stt

1990 -E98(6De89)
Honda Motor Co LdSha el Com Stt VSO -

71610 20 .05
House of Fraser P1jC8%% Ura Ln Stt

93/98 -£8O|BO009)
Howard 8 Wyndham PLC18% Una Ln Stt

7891 - £80(10*68)
Huuerprtnt Group PLC654% Cm Cun
Rad Prf £1 -60(50*89)

BUI PLC 754% Una Ui Stt 8891 - £88%

7*% Ura Ln Slk 8893 - £84 (GDaefl)
Iceland Frozen Foods HUgs PLC Cnv Cun
Red Prf 20p -888

Mgtam(Georga)8Co(HM0S) PLCNew Old
100 (M Pt lKiaM - 16#

jKotKWAR.)PLCB%%CumPrfKi -
UOS6 (1De89)

Johnson Group Cteanera PlC7JSp (Net)
Cnv cun Red Prt lOp - 113

JohratwiiMaBhay PtC8%Cm Cun Prf £1
- 655
SH% Mtg Oab Stt 8S9G -£88(60*891

JoniM(A) 8 Son* PLC6%% CUn MEfZ
00(1 (5*89)

raj^Group PLCCum Cm/ Red Pit IQp -

Kappel Corporation LdOnISSI -*&U
924148

Kymmene Corporation She FM20
(Lkirastricad) - FM99^ ^896 1KL496

La^oka Group PLCAOR (Irf) -$499

8% GW Uns Ln Stt 9092 - £91

K

LaktJ Group PLC8% Una Ln Stt 8899 -
£70(6De89)

LaportsPLCM Dob Slk 9398 - EOT

UW (£) 8 CoSha of Cant Stk NPV

-

»«* (40*89)
Lockheed CorporattxiShs of Cora Stt $1

- £24J1 4467
London Cremation Co Ld10%Cun PrtM
.
’ H0(1Da89)

London IruenuDontf Group PLCAOR (Brf)

-SI8(lDo8S)
London Park Hotels PLC10%% 1st Mtg
Deb Stt 200095 - £88 (6D*89)

Lonmo PLC 751% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88/91 -
EB8(1Do89)

Leakers PLC8% Cm Cum Rad Prf El -
80% * (IDeSS)
6.75% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 - 149

LpwefRobert H.) & Co PLC6%% 1st Cum
Prf £1 - 30 (10*89) .

87.6% (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf top -SO

Lucas Industries PLC 10*% Uns La Stt
9297 - £32% 4 (5Do83)

MB Group PLC7.2SP Cnv Cun Red Prf

15p - 94 % % .631 * 5 5 % 6
Me/Uprapwred) PLC9% Cum Pit £1 -94

(SOe89)
McCereiy a Stone PLC7% Cm Una Ln

Slk 99(04 - £60(60*89)
Maries & Spencer PLCAOR (6:1) -$18%

(60089)
10% Cum Prf £1 -05(40*89)

Mecca Leisure Group PLC7J25P (Not) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p -82*. 77% % 54 8
% 9

Mchefat Tyre PLC9»% Deb Stk 9297 -
EOTK (6DB8S)

Mitel Corporation Corn SM of NPV - £195
MtenOtshi Electric CorporationShs of Com

Stt VSO - Y1110 20 30 5984744
Monaamo CoCom Stt S2 - $117 (40*09)
Montstteon SJ’ASevinaa She LI 000

(Cpn 6) -L1180 2 91
Mount Charted* Investments PLC10*%

1st Mtg Deb Stt 2014 - £90**. %
New 10*% 1st Mtg DeO Stt 2014 -
£89%# 1 %#

NCR CorpCom Stt SS - £38*
NSM PUC8-60 (Net) Cm Cum Red Prt lOp
- 123

National ModicU Enterprises IncShs of

Con Slk S0.D5 - $37%#
NaBfJamesJHhJgs PLC11% Deb Stt 9297
— £90 (5DoB9)

News tmemenonal PLC7% let Cum Prf El
- 65 (5De89)
8% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 70 (4Da89)

Next PLC6% Cum Prf £1 - 50 (40*89)
Normana Group PLCG% Cum Prf £1 -75

8«% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 9994 - £75 8 82
(50089)

Norsk Data AS Class *B~ (Non Vtg) NK20 -
NK3535 (50*89)

Northern Eiiuhiuenng InduBMes PLC9%
UnsLn Stt 9095 - C83 (60*63)

Northern Foods PLC 7 Vi% Dob Stt 6590
-£96(4De89)

Oceomcs Grocp PLC Warrants to sub For

Otd - 13
OabonkSamueO 6 Co Ld7*% Oeb Stk

9398 - £76(5De83)
Owen & Rabnson PLC854% (Net) Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 -90(60*89)

PFG Hodgson Kenyon Inti PLC6.75% Cm
Prt 91/2001 IQp - 75#

Paramot*n CommuacatiorfS IncCom Stt
$1 -£3S(5De69)

Partcfieid Group PLCCun Red Prf 20107)3
£1 -Bt

Parwsnd Textfeptogs) PLCOrd 25p -
265#

Paterson Zochons PLC 754% Cun Prf £1
- 83 (1 Dg89)
10% Cun Prt £1 - 100 (10*89)

PavtBon Labure HWgs PLCOrd 10p -88
934

Pantos PLC 1354% Cm Uns Ln Stt

190O(Senea*A') - £120
Perga/non AGB PLC7% Cum Prt El -88

(6De89)
7JSp Cm Subord Ln Stt 2002 2%p - 83
5

PBar Electrical PLC7%% Uns Ln Stt
8691 — £90

Petard Gamer PLC 054% Cunt Prt El -
101 (60*89)

Polly Peck Intemetionai PLCOrd lOp
(Restricted Transfer) - 405 5 12

Pressac HakSngs PLC1(L5% Cum Prf £1
-100

Owens Mow Hauaes PLC1051% lot Mtg
Oab Stt 2020 -£88% % %

R-EAHWgs PLC 12% Cnv Uns Ln Slk
2000 -EOT

RPH Ld4% Cum Prf £1 -30
8% Cum Prf £1 - 77
8% Dab Stt 9296 - £83* (6De88)
4%% UnsLn Stt 200499 - £30
9% Uns Lit Stt 99/2004 - £79

Race! ElectronicsPLCADR (2:1) -$7.53
.53 .55 ST

Race) Telecom PLCA0R(1<fc1) -$81%
(40*89)

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) -$10$
Ranks Hevfa McDoug# PLCB%Cun 1st

Prf £1 -58(60089)
6% Cum *A- Prt El - 58 (60*88)
6% CumV Prf £1 -58£5OoB0)
8%% Uns Ln Stt 9094 -£83 6(60*89)
8%% Una Ln Stt 91/95 -EOT

Raraomes Pl£8£6p (Net)Cun Cm Pit
12J5p -90

Rainers Group PLCADR |»1) -$12%
(SOo89)
675gCnvCun Non-Vlg Red Prf 20p -

Reatticut tetamational R£8*% UnsLn
Stk 8893 - £86 (50*89)
5% Cum Prf £1 -47#

Reed International PLC6%Cun Prf £1 -
46
7%CUm Prf £1 -67(60*89)

Relyan Grow PLC7*% Uns Ln Stt 8891
-£88 (40*89)

ItanaW PLC7%% 2nd Dab 9tt 8297 -

£75(50*89)
Resort Hotels PLCNew Qnd lOp - 17

(10*89)
Hocfcwara Group PLC7^5% Cm Cun
Red 2nd Prf £1 -B0(5De89)
8% Ura Ln Stt 95(90 - £74 (50*89)

Ropner PLC11 54% Cum Prf £1 -100
f1D*89)

Ruberoid PLC 1054% Ura Ln Stt 9095 -
£90#

Rugby Group PLC8% Una Ln Stt 9398 -
£75(60*69)

Rusten 6 Hornsby Ld8% Dob Btt 8792 -
EMfBDan

BD-Soioon PLC8JH.CmCum Red Prf £1
-119
Wteranta to aW> lor Ord -8

SawcH « SaatcM Co PLCAOR ptf) -
S12J3*
8% Cm Uns Ln Stt 2016 - E70

)
PLCAOR (1:1) - $44)6

.kid lira Ln Stt - £70 (60*09)
Sanderson MumyBBttattfidm) PLCOrd

60p - 145(40*89)
Savoy Hotel PLC4% 1 at MW PBip Deb Stt

- £31 (40*89)
Sctanrorric HMga PLCB.78% Cm Cum
Rad Prt £1 -206

Scape Group PLC8% Uhe Ln Stt 8893 -
£00 3(40*09)

Seers PLC7%*A‘ Cun Prf £1 -87%
(50*89)
12%% CUm Prf £1 -110l4Da89)
7*% Ura Ln Stk 9297 - £76 (50*88)

Seaurtoor Group PLC8K% Cun Pig Prt £1
-£129 30(90*69)

Senior Engteeertng Group PLC954% Ura
Ln Stt 9499 -1

Shoprite Group LdOrd 5o - 237
SkSm Group PLC7%% Uns Ln Stt
200396 - £90 (50*894

Sknon EnrfneertagPLCO* Cun Frf £1 -
GO (9Dm9)
8K% Deo Stt 9297 - £8855 (90*69)

SktdaB (Wfltan) PLC6928% Cm Ora Red
Prt El - 10954 10(1089)

600 Group PLC4SS% Cun 2nd Prt El -
67 (40*89)
854% Urn Ln Btt 87/92 - £88
M%Ura Ln Stt 8297 -£92(50*69)

Smith (WH.) Group PLC*Br Ord lOp - 68
8% Red Deb Stt 8792 - £91 (6O08S)

SntthKBna Beachem PLCAOR (5:1) -
£29*#$ 47.48#.6# jsz#

SutthKkne Beecham PLC/SmMiKSnaADn
(1:1) - £25% $41% 2 .1 7%

Smttia mduatrio* PLC11X% Deb Stt
95(2000 - £37(50*89)

SmurttfJelteracx^Grotp PLC 10%% Ura
Ln Stt 7595 - 1£94 (60*80)
9*% Cm Us Ln NM - E183 3

Steg Furniture HUgs PLCii% Cum Prf El
-105

Stevert ZlgomWa PLCOrd Stt 20p - £10%
SionetiB Hdgs PLC 10%% Cum m El -

88(40089)
Store Koppertwgs Beroehws AB B Free

Sits SK25 - SK2B5 5 8
Storehouse PLC9% Cm Uns Ln Btt 1992
-£90 3 3

Sutettfe9peWanan RjCWarranw 10 sub
for Ord -87 (40*80)
9%% Red Cun MEI -68 fSOe89)

Swfrepofxi) & Sons Ltf89% Cum Prf £1 -
835(SOe89)

Symcnds CnglrwertnB PLCOrd Bp - 38
T& n PLC 10.1% Mtg Deb Stt 9095 -

£92% (40*89)
Tarmac PLC7H% Deb Stt 02/97 - £82

(40D89)
6%% UnsLn Stt 9095 -£80(40889)

Tots & Lyle PLG8%% Cum Pit Stt £1 -
83(50*89)
7%% Deb Stt 8994 - £83% (4D*89)

Tmrior Woodrow PLC9%% 1stMg Dob
Stk 2014 -£21% *

Tetios Mdgs PLCB% Cum Prf El -90

Bristol Everting Post PLC10X% mu Dab
Stt 91/96- £93% (60*68)

10K% Deb Stt 9499 -£91*
Letova invesmwms PLC7%CunCm
Red Prf (9398) £1 -53#

Lex Sorvioe PLC2ndSer m* To
Bubsotw lor 1 Otd - 130 riDeS»

Liberty PLC9JS%Cum Prf0 -it*

LAi Sttianoaa International PLC8%CUmCm Red Prf El -193(50*69)

Tennessee Gas I _

Cnv Ura Ui Stt 9195- £210 (
Teaco PLC4% Una Deep Oto: Ln Slk 2006
-£43*.

THORN EMI PLCADR (1:1) - 512%
Warrants taaub tor Old -290# 5#

T8Hng(Thoma4 PLCUl2B% Cun Prf £1 -
69
8%% Una Ur Stt 89/94 - £85 (50e89)

Txjxioe Group PLC1i%% Una Ln Stt
81/96 -295(50689)

Tlphook PLCUnka of420p ofCWB
1990(Ptty PdXRag) - 100

TCMttl Group PLC5% Cum Prf£1 -501
6*% Deb Stt 6590-m

?%% Oeb Stt 8590 - £91 (8Da89)
7X% Uns Ln Stt 89.94 - £84(10*89)

Towles PLC'A" Noo.v.Ona lOp - 100
Trafalgar House PLC9%% Uns Ul Stt

200CKOS - £83 4 (60*891
1055% ura Ln Stt 2001/06 - £50
(GD089)

Transport Development Group PLC9%%
UnsLn Sth 9&20M - £87% (4De69)

Trafores suk prtnten Ld6% Non-Cum Prt

£1 -50#
TruathouM Fens PLCWarranta ID sub for

Ord -102(40489)
&25% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 8590 -£91%
10.5% Mrg Cab Stk 9195 - £93%
fepessn
9.1% Ura Ln Stk 95(2000 -M (50*88)

USKO LdOrd R0.50 - 35 (40*89)
Unigan PLC4.7% Cum Prt El - 55

[50089}
5% Uns Ln Stt $1/96 - £69
6".% Uns Ul Stt 91 '96 - £71

Urmroup PLC7*% Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1
- 100 110*891

Unilever PLCAOR (4:1) - £45*080225#
80475#
5*% Uns Ln Stk ST'2006 - £52 150*89)

8% Ura Ln 5tt 91J20C6 - £73* 4 %
Union mtarnanonal Co PLC6% Cum W

Stk £1 - 59
7% CUm Prf Stt £1 - 66

Unisys CorpCom Stt SS - $14# J#
United Sctonsfic. Hkiga PLC5J5% Cm Cum
Non-Vtg Rea Prf El - 55%

Upton S Southern HcXOngs PLCOrd 25p -

402
Vickers PLC5% CumfTax Free To 30p)Pi1

Stk El -68%
WCRS Grow PLCAOR 12:1} - 58^4
55% Cnv Cum Red Prf 1999 100 - 105
10 10

Wadttrigton/Jchn) PLC4J2% Cum Prt £1 -
BO (BDe89)
5.6% Cum Prt £1 - 78 (50*89)
10V4% Deb Stt 90-95 - £93% (50*69)

WafterfThcriKu) PLCCrd 5p - 52 (50*89)
Wart White Group PLC3 5% Red Cum

Prf|49/Z003)£1 - 75
Warner-Lambert CoCom Stt $1 - $1 IS

(40*89)
Wavertev Cameron PLC75o (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf So - SO 69 lSOe69)

Wambtev PLC7.S“« Cnv Ura Ln Stt 1999
- £79’'j ISDoBBt

Westland Group PLCWarrana to sub tar

Ord - S3 (50*69)
7%% Cnv Cum Prf El - 158
75% Deb Stt 87(92 - £88 (40*89)

WWney FLCa.76% Cnv Cum Red 2nd Prt

2000 El - 70
waovra mdgs PLC 10*% Cum Prf £1 -

1»(BDe83)
W9son(CoancllylHldgs PLC8% Cum Prf £1
-70(40*89]
8*% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 90/95 - £79
(50*63}

Xerox CorpCom Stt $1 -$57%(4QeB9)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Na of bargains indudefl4as

BaOEe GifTord Technology PLCWarranta to

sub tor Ord - 12
British 6 Commonwealth HMga PLC10%%
Uns Ln Stt 2012 - £60 (SDe89)

Daily Mail 6 General Treat PLCOrd SOp -
£60 (60o89)

EFT Grow PLCWarranta to sub tor Ord -
10% (5DeE9)

Exploration Co PLCOrd Stt Sp - 195
(ICeSS)

F & C Enterprise Trust PLCWarranta to

sub lor Ord - 12 (4Oe09)
First Debenture Finance PLC 11.125%

Severally GW Oeb Slk 5018 - £94%
(10*69)

First National Franco Ccrp PLC10%
Subcrd Ura Ui Stt 1932 - £90 <SOo89)

Foreign & Cd Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgRedPrf $0.05a QUSS Banos) -
£8% 684 692

Govea High tneoma Gat Fund LdPtg Rad
Prt ip - 3S.79t &De83)

Greece Fund LdShs SOJJt (iDRs to Br) -
$1323 (50*89)
Deposdary Warrants to sub tar She -
$80 80

Gumnass Right Global Strategy FdPtg
Red Prf SODi (Managed Cwrancy Fund)
-£0.3358 (4De89)

Hafnu Holdings A/SWts to sub tar *A*8*8*
-£13%

MB SamwUntwnational Bond FundPtg
Red Prf SO 01(USS Managed 5ns) -
513.32 (50*89)

Hotoom Currency Fund LdPtg Rad Prf

$0.01 Managed(Sterling She) - £1-373
(40o89)

IS) Global Funds LdPtg Red Prf
$0.01(Surfing Shs) - E161 (5D*89)

Inchcape PLC8% Ura Ln Stt 87/90 - £97
12%% Ura Ln Stt 93/90 -£101#

bm Stock Exchange of uKARap of ta-Ld

7*% Mig Deb Stt 90(95 - £78
Ivory 6 Sum Altos PlaidShe of

NPV(Ster8ng POrttoBo) - £1.037(10*09)

OTOSI -$8*8% 9%
Warruea is sub lor On) -$2% 3 3%

Koree-Eiappe Raw LdSha $0.10 - $64
(4Do98)
Sha(6}R » Br) $0.10 (Cpn 3)

-

£26500# 27129# 27375#
MlMBrkanrla Jersey GB Fund LdPtg Rad

Prf Ip - 1672 (1D089)
Mania Raid (Cayman) LdPtg Rad Prf

$O01 -39 (40*80)
Mercury Selected TrustShs NPV European

Opportunities Fund(Br) -$1607
(40*88)

Mezzanine CopAai&ftic Tat 2001 PLCInc
Sha £1 -146(1Da89)

NMC Group PLCWteianta to aub tor Site
-87 |SIM9)

National Home Loans HMgs PLCOrd 15p
- 112(50*83)
73% Cnv Prf £1 -77

Oporto Growth Raid LdPtg Rad Rrf $601
(H*gJ -$10% 11% (IDeaS)

Paribas Concord* Trust Ld8JB4% Deb
Stt 1991 - £93#

Royal Trust Government Sacs Fund LdP|g
Red Rf ip -57*1 (50*89)

Save 6 Prosper Gold Fund Ld $061 -
£769366 (40*801

Stem Sntaier Companies Fund LdOtd
$0.01 - £10*#

Shite Derby BarftedtM 050 - 119#
Singapore SESOAO Fund LdWta to sub
forShs -$8*

Strata Inveatuwails PLCWarranta to aub
tor Ord -53(60*80)

TRWdridwfde Strategy Raid SlcavShs
NPV (North America Find) - 13674
(1De89)
Shs NPV (IK Special Opportuntes
FiaidJ - 95.44

Thai bneabnent Rate LdPu Red PM
$601 -$11

Thai PAne Fund LdPlg Rad Prf 104)1 -
$17X18125 (10*89)

Thailand International Raid LdPlg Sha
SOOT (Rag)- $17% 17* (40*89)
- iShaSOOl (lDR’s to BO - E18500#

S PLC7*% -A- Dab Stk 89/82 - £86%

7*% -A* Deb Stt 91/94 - £82%
9% *A‘ Deb Stt 91/94 -£88%

Value 6 income Treat PLCWarranta BUM
to sub tor Ord - 13#

Insurance
No. of bargalra hidud8d7P9

Alexandar & Alexander Services IncShs of
Class C Cam Stt $1 - £20% (60*89)

General Aec Fbe&Ute Aasc Coro PLC
7K% Ura Ln Slk 87/ee - £85% 8*

7*% Ura Ln Stt S2I97 - £82 (BD089)
Guardian RoytoExchange AseuranoePLC
7% Cum Red Prf £1 - 80 (1 De86)

7% Uns Ln Stk 86(91 -£87%#

Investment Trusts
Na of bargains Included 737

AMrest New Dawn toy Treat PLCOrd 2Sp
- 13T

Ord —103 (8De8$)
aub tor Out -73

PLC4% Prf Stt (Cum) -

ar 15/5/58 -E40

at PLCWarrants

Trust PLC'A* 5% Prf
£59
Sec & General Trust10*%

[2011 - £85(50*89)
( TTOst PLC 11.128%
tt 2012 - £94*%,

Captta^Ooartnq Treat PLCOrd 25p -

ChBdran’B Madtoal Charty to* TfltPLC Old
£1-70

Ctty of Qtoord tnveainwnt Trwt PLCOrd
fnc5p-49X *51

Oenae investment Treat newts to
Subscribe tori hell Cap -52
(1D*B8)

Ckaytm Asia Trust PLCOrd TOp -
HUGOS p 108 7 7 8 8
Trnst Warrants to sub for On) -803

EFM Dragon Trwt PLCWarrants to aub
tor Old - 8% 9% %
Warrants 2005 10 aub tor Old - 8% *

Gdtaburgn tnveaimam Trust PLC11%%
Deb Slk 2014 - E98% (6DeB9)M C. Eurotreat PLC5K%Cm Una Ln Stic
1998 - £280 (SOeSS)

F.& C. Padfie Investment Treat PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 140 &44

Componko PLC6% Cwi
Prf Stt -£67(50*88}

RHh Thre^norun Co PLC7J2$%Cm Ura
Ln Stt 2003 - £98

First Spanish her Trwt PLCWomnla to
sub tor Ord -SO

FtoWng Mercantile to* Trust PLC2B*>
CwtPrfSttCI -48% (50*89)
4*%Parp DebStt -£41 (mean

Fontign 6 Col Invest TTuat PLC7*% Oeb
Stt8Me- £88 (50*89)
7% Una Ln Stk 88/93 -£83(40089)

Ganmoro Amartosn Saoxltiaa PLCZaro
DfidCerto Prf 25p - 49% 50

Ganmoro Value hiveaorana PLCZaro
DMtteno Prf lOp - 52* * (6D*8S)

German Smatiar Go's Irrv Trust PLC
Warrants to aub lor Ord - ITS#

Oasgow Income Trust PLCWarranta to
sub lor Ord -5

Globe imoatmem Tnjoi PLC10% Deb Stic

2016 - £87* W (60*891
11%% Cm Una Ln Stt 90/95 - E415

tovestora CaplW Trwt PLC4% Dab Stic

Red - £37
Lazard Select tovowreetit Trust LdPtg Red

Prf o.lp Gtobnf Aotiv* Fund - £12.15

|IDeB9)
Pwj Fled Prt o.l p UX. Active Fund -
£10.49 (fOsSS)

MatroooBon Treat PLC4%% Cum Prf £1
-47

Mnorata OfiaSRea Sha Fund Inc$0.10 -
$14.9928(10089)

Muhhnnt PLCWarranta to sub tor Old - 5
(60*89)

Now Throgmorton TnotflttS) PLCZaro
Cpn Deo Stk 1998 - £35% (50e69)

Northern Indus! imprnv Trust PLCOrd £1
- 400 (50e89)

Overooss fnvestment Treat PLC7%% Cm
Una Ln Stt 95/96 - £500 (1D*89)

Pacttic Hadron Invest TTOst PLCOrd IQp
-49#
warrants to sub for Ord - 18 (50*68)

Rights and News hw Treat PLC7%%
Cum Prf £1 -65

Rher Plate 6 Gen Invest TTOst PLC5%
Cun Pld Stk - £54 (8Do89)

Scottish American bwesunant Co PLC
Equities index Ura Ln Slk 2004 - 111

Nartorough ptoiHitfon* PlCOnl 10p -33

Pa^^nang wage PlX:top -7S

Shipping ktoczba/galratoclttladaas

Sergeaen O-y ASTT V|g She NW -

Nre'pLCViff vtg Ord 5p - 280 2 H 717 3

PUnlraitiar 6 Oriental Staerii Nav Co9%
CumPfdStt-S«(«g»
WanxDQtoPurohasa PWStt - 1205

jQra-VMon PLCOrd MftOi “

YonM^MGroupPLOPadOwtOmm
aop-dSQDaiW

The ThW Market Appamte
NPLCtbarBtikWtodtidWW 1

X^ffn^t^flTblaOH^H

7W -

Utilities Nd.ofBa^ira*KtocNdii Rule 535(2) _
- Ha ot bargmia

Scottish Cities inv Trust PLCOrd Stt 2Sp
-660(50*89)

Scottish Eastern tnv Trust PLC9*% Oeb
Stk 2020 - £83* * (60*89)
12K% Deb Stt 2012 - £103% X %
(50*89)

Scottish In vestment Treat PLC6£% Cun
PM Stt - £58% (SOeSS)
4.55% Cum "A* Prf Stt - £85(80*89)

Scottish Mortgage 6 Treat PLC 8-12%
Stepped M Dab Stt 2028 - £98*#

Scottish National Trust PLC10% Deb Stt
2011 -£89

Second AOance Trust PLC4X% Deb
Stkfl9S6) - £40

Shires Investment PLCWarranta to sob for
Ord -41#

Throgmorton Treat PLC 12 5710% Dab Stk
2010 -£101%

Tribune investment Treat PLC9%% Deb
Stt 2012 - £78% 9% (IDeSS)

Whan Investment Co PLC3*% Dab Stt
2016 - £75% * (SO*69)

Unit Trusts
No. ol bargains included 20

M.& a American Smaller Co's Fwdlnc
Unto -71.3#

M.6G. European DtvMend FundInc Unite
-53.1
Accum Units - 53.1

M4 G.Gofd & General Fundtra Uttts -
567 (60*89)
AceuntUnUs - 864 (40*89)

IU G. tnwrnational Income FundInc Units
- 74.1 78 64
Accum Units - 73.7 87J2 (40*89)

M.& G. Japan SmaBor Companies Fund
Accum Untts - 1693 (40*89)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of Psrgalas kiclud*cl214

Amalgamated Financial ton PLCWarranta
to aub tar Shs -3(50*89)

Asarao IncCom Stt NPV - $30.08390#

BMchl Mating PLC 1 0p -38(60*88)
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 30 (40*09)
De Beers ConsoHdatod Mines LdOfd
RO DS (Br) (Cpn 84) - £1038
B% Cum 2nd Prt R1 - 8

OT Ora MtabigAExptoratioa Co PLCOtd
10p -395# 7#

Eraopa Mfcwreta Group PLCOrd 2p -90
100
Warranu to aub lor Old -159

Partnga MMng 8 Exploration Co PLCSp —
43*. (50*89)

Tronoh Mines Malaysia BarhadSMI - 140
(50*80)

wOousbby a CoraoHatod PLCPfd ip -
SO (50*89)

Mines - South African
No. of bargain* toetodadgl

Bamato Exploration LdOrd ROlOI -805
DAB mueatmania LdOrd R0JT1 -275

(60e89)
Jofonrwsbixg Cons toveet Co LdRO.10 •

£7.6(60*6?)
Lobowa Platkiwi Mhtea LdOrd R0J)1 -

180 (5DOB9)
Undum Reefs Gold Mtotog CoLdOrd
ROOT -4050

New Central WUratlena mid Araeald
ROJO —£8* (60*89)

PA fta of bargains Ihctodad2828

Aflantis Reaourcaa LdCom Sha of NPV -
34(5DeB9)

British Petroleum Co PLC8% Cunt 2nd Rrf
£1 -88

BurmahOti PLC7*% Cura Rod Prf Stt £1
-09
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -78(40*88)

ELF UK PLC12*% UnsLn Stic 19B1(Reg)
-EOTK (40e89)

LASMO PLC10%% Dab Stt 2009 - £87
(40*89)

Shea TranaportfiTradlngOo PLCOrd Sha
(Br) 25p(Cpn 183) -472
5%% 1st Prf(Cum)g1 -53(6068)

Property NaofbarBalna>iclBdBd838

Bradford Propraty TTOst PLC10%% Cun
PrfCI -1124(6Cto89)

Bftxton Estate PLCil*% lot Mtg Dab 8tt
2023 - £92* (1DoB9)

Capital 6 Comties PLC9%% 1st Mte Oeb
Stk 2027 - £84*#
New 9%% lot Mtg Dab Stt 2027

-

£84% X (40*89)
9*% Ura Ln Stic 91/98 -£88

Cemrovlndal Estates PLC6*% Una Ln
Stk 98/93 - £79 (50*88)

C«y Site Eatstss PLC6ZS% Cm Cun HM
Prt £1 -89
10% Cm CUm Rad Prf 2^i - 145
1050% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2017 -£84%
(40*89)
7% Cnv Una Ln Stk 2005/06 - £100

CtemtuVEAlecEnveBlmentt Ld8«% 1st
Mtg Deb Stt 88/91 -£94(5DaBB)

Dana Estates PLC7JB% Cnv Cun Red
WOT -85

EngSeh Property Corp PLC954% 1st Mtg
Oeb Stt 07/2002 -£83(40680)

Estate* Properte (moatirart Co PLC10%
1st Mtg Deb Stic 2011 - £84 (40*80)

Eustan Centre Propertiae Ldl64% 1st
Mtg Dab Stk 82/97 - £92 (

Grainger Trust PLC11*% 1st Mtg I

Stt 2024 -£90
Gmati Portland Eetates PLC6G% 1st Mtg

Deb Stfc 2016 -£81% OT5
Greycoat PLC9%% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1
-048(60*89)
1285% Una Ln Stk 90/92 - £98#

GuOttoal Property Oo PLC6% Clan Prf £1
- 55 (1DaB9)
6»% tat M«g Dab Stt IKM6 - £78
(IDeSS)

Hamnaeraon Prop Irtv&Dev Carp PLCOrd
2Sp -865

Land Securtttaa PLC6% 1st Mtg Dab Btt
88/93 -£82%
7*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 91/98 - £82%
(4De8S)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 98/2001 - £84
(4D*88)
6%% Ura Ln Stic 92/97 - £79 (

8%% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £84
London S Edinburgh Treat PLC8%% let
Cum Red Prf 2013 OT -B88r(4De89)

UmkntfitN Shop CantoaaHdra\PU5
10% 1st Mig Deb Stic 2028 - £83% H

London County Free. & Leas. Frap7X%
lot Mig Dab Stt 92(90 - £81 (40*88)

MEPC PLC9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 97/2002
- £89%#
10*% 1st Mg Deb Stt 2024 - ES2%
3%
12% 1st Mg Oab Stk 2017 - £100%

0% Una Ln Stk 30CNMB - £72% (1De89)
10%% Ura Ln Stt 2032 - £80* 3 %
6H% Cm Ura Ut Stt 950000 - OT50

tonal PTOperttea LdCum
Red Cnv Prf £1 -49#

p 80 FV^rty^ktinga Ld8% Ura Ln

PettHkfca PLC^^r^lCrw Cura
Non-Vtg Prt OT - 82 2 (60*88)
8%% 1st Mtg oeb Slk 2011 -£83%

PBU South East Ld8H% Une Ln Stic 87/97

10% 1st Mtg Deb Stic!

Regia Property Hklgs PLC8K% Gtd Una
Ln Stt 1997 - £81 fEOeSS)

Rush &TompkJna Group PLC7J8*Cm
Cun Rad Rrf OT - 93* (SO*

Shieid Group PLCOrd Bp -33
684% (Net) Cm Cura RedM £1 -40
(40*89)

Tharab Company PLC25p - 260 (1De09)
Tops Estates PLC10*% 1« Mtg Oeb Slk

2011/16 - £84 (lOeflfl)

Town Centre SoeuMae PLC9%Cm Una
Ln Stk 96/2000 - £198 (6De89)

Warner Estate HMga PLG6U% Uns Ln Stt
91/96 - £73

Plantations
No. ot bergefra Includadfl

ChHngton Corporation PLCOfd 2Gp - 88
9%% Cun Red Prt OT -90(4Do88)
9%Cm Uos Ln Stt T999 - OTIS

American tntortnadgn Itat. CorpSh* of

Com Stir $1 - E38* (BCM9)
fJiSSZmaoCk A Ratnmy CoPrf Unta —

£1120*
GTE CorporationCom Stt JO,10 -
S663OT71#

Men;ny Docks 6 Harbour 008%% Red
Deb Stic 94/97 - £70#
6K% Rod DM Stt 08/99 - 270 (50*89)

Pacnc Gas & Elearta CoSha td Com Stt

$6 -OT3JHM08

Water Works
Na of banpdn* indudedO .

Bownemautit A HstrietWtiwO#
33*p=Mr 5%)Cora Ord Stt - £1300
(1De89)

Brisk* Waterworks Co
69%(FhtiV7%MlB0Cont Otd Stt - £480
(40*88)
3S%(Finfy fiX^Cona Prt Stt - £478
(1D«09)
ZOTMFMy 4K0PWP PW Stt - £223
(BOaBB)

Cambridge Water Co7*% Red Oeb Stt
88/90 -£S6(5D*88)
9X% Rad Dab Stic 92(97 - £80#

East Surrey Water Co6ff*(Fn*y 5%)Prf

Stt - £1400 (40*89)
6«%[Fmly 8%JRed PrtS* 82*4 -H»
7% Rad Dae Stt 8S/91 - £88
7*% Rod DSO Stic 91/93 - £83

Essex Water c°3j%(FMy 5%)Cons Ord
Stt -£720(50089)
65%(FMy 5%)Prf Stt - £215 (10088)

10% Dab Stt 92/94 - £91 (lDe89)
11K% Red Dab Stt 2002104 - £97
(1De89)

Hartlepcxtis Water Co(L5%(Fmty SXjMax
Ord Stic -£750

MU Kant HoUtow PLCWterana to aub
tor Ord - 90(50*89)

NBO-Souhern Water Co60%(FMy
S%)Cora Ord Stt - EHO (1M9)
3%% Perp Dab Stt - £28(50*89)
10% Rad Deb Slk 9SU94 - £92 (60*89)

MW-Swmx voter Co49%pWy 7%)Ma
Add/ Ord Stt -OT150

Newceatie A oatoatwed Water Co4%
Cora Dab Stt - £38(30*8#

• 10% Red Deb Stt 92/94 -CM
Portsmouth water Co3S%(Fntiy 8%)0rd

Stt - £1150 (10*89)
RtokmansMonti water Co3J%(FMy

S%jCorta Ord Stt - £1300 (iDtetO)

2.8%(Fni/)r 4%)Cona Prf Stk - £229#
South StatforcWNre Waterworks Co
49K(Rmiy 7%/OTO Stt Oau B - £780
(L9%(Fmy SflfcJCora Prf Stic - £700
(40*60)
49%(FiTity 7%)fted Prf Stt 88G0 - £94

Sutton District WMer Co4J)X(Fxtiy
7%)0rd Stt - OT700 (40*89)

Tendrmg Hundred Watervronca Co7%%
Red Deb Stt 91/93- £91 (lOeW)

USM Appendix
Na of bsigtera toGtodad967

ATP Cpmmunlctttona Group PLC68%
Cnv Rad Cum Prf 98T2000OT - SO*

Air London mtan tiMural PLCOra Sp - OT
Amflrtt trmnimtlonal PLC9% Cm Una Ln

Slk IMS - £80 (IDeSS)
1

BLP Group PLCSp'(NeQ Cm CUm Rad Prf

lOp-80*.
Bart* Hoktino* PLCOtd IDp - 146 (50*88)

Ord SQp - 102 4% (50*89)
Btomc Industries PLC65%Cm liraLn
Stt 1991 -£166(4De89)

CIA Group PLCOrd 8|p - 89 90 1 (50*00)
Cambridge Group PLCOrd HUELOS -
unxr

Carton Baacft PLC7Sp (N*4 CmCum
Red Prf TOp -75

Derby Group PLCOrd Bp - 102
Essex Furniture PLCOrd Bp - 35 (10988)
Feraabrook Group PLC12%Cm Ura Ln
8* 92197 - £84 % (40*89)

Gtobs Maw PLCOrd 25p -290#

__j Larva UnaaOraidMDtt

^SmUdga PVCOid lOp- £0Jff

(40989)
...

AuSnwrt PLCOTO Ip -

03 .SManaqamttir PLCOrd Wp - £1«
(SDaHB

OotoSSTtofroalloral 10016 1tt> - £0%

oJacwtfWrfMf) A Ooodrfcba RCO' - ttt

Dundat-Angw to* R«hOni OT -17.7

Eurom^tttoa LdOrd lOp - CM WtM)
|«s*BFo«&*aubCouiowr8ttO -

£1329(10*8#
Gander River RMOuroM PLCOrd 8p -

Q^^ten~T#ivlaton PLCOrd Mp -W.7

LdOrdlto -M KM8#
Lavrrfe Oroup PLCOrd OT -C0» I

MM BmunnteteteriteMgnaitd Japwt •

tneoma 6 (kwh - £28087
Manchester Untied RwttMdCk# LdOnd

£1 -£22(80*89)
Mteratr HMQa PLCOrd
NenapapW PubttWoQ PLCOrd Ip - £62

Nmtt Xtast Ekptorattxt PLCOtd 20p - 12

8
Owl Creak tavaamMwto PLCOrd 5p -

£005(50889) „ .
-

'

Pantiter Seeurttlaa RLCOld 28p »BM
(1De80)

srsffi
Rra^era Foctt# Club PLCOfd 21 - £70

'

Southern Itawipepera PLCOrd £1 -
£348# - ..

Southvm Rada HUgs PLCOrd, £1 -til
(SDeSn

1hweiMa(panleg6 Co PLDChd 2Sp •>'

'

£28#
Union deck 08 Ca LdOrd 28p -C148 1%

(SDs89)
TWM, BratWtat LDdOM PLCOntSfo -
£ZB ,

BUUEWWW _Bwgiim miriiad - In ttcurltiaa
wtMra prtocfolm marine Is oataidi
ttw UK anti HopuMfo ot Imfond,
Quotation Iraa not baroptnPB kn

London and riMtagt an not
recordwd In Bm OBUal UaL
Amt- Foandatton fov ASU7 49/12) -
Ann. Oil & Gas 58 0/12)
Borel ttdStt MSXmu* 3.61992WX
(fomta km 102 a/12}
Charter Mining 98, AX0.077 M/123
a^DwrtapmnsSjM1997 .

"nsSSnSs*--'
UmtKiur'"WM*WU<“

Bm fct BlnMPam 2#) 5S2JQ504

HeroriCdrti $26129 •

HttHnper toe 5605 0/12)
Knitter Rtewncra AJOlM (

.

Ktnton teunaUonalSMel
iSim Malania Ord sfjT

3^'

LmrMd Capital HaMhfi $347*0/12)
UtUrTKtrffiild ASJ97 »1» ,

Manraai kwurcra A$2 O03
MaCquM CUnwit 585.4012 (4/12
MatayPaa AtrfKw Syibm MS16S47 C5/12)
Malayrtaa PUntattawlB# 0/12)
McFintey Red Lafcv 10 0(12)
Meridian Oil Z, J
Mjd- Inerah A|.049 (5/12)

.

33

i Group PLCBSp (Nat)Cm
Cun Red Prf 2008 SOp - £0.7(10*88)

Haavkrae Brewery PLC‘A‘ Urn Vtg Otd
25p - £113 (40*80)

MMtend A Scottbh Rraoumm PLCOrd
tOp - 169970 70329 123

Guarm Grout ktcSIw ofCbm Stt $0.10
(Rest Transfer) - IBS

Savage Group PLC&5% (NaO CWtRad
Cm Pri El -81%#

SetecTV PLCOrd Ip - 11 (40*89)
Shaktan Jama PLCOd 2^» - 82
Totel Systems PLCOrd Sp -W (10*89)
Vtatao Group PLCOrd ip - 13 X
wescol Grouo PLCOrd Iflp - 95 (50*89)

rgtoebpata ICBatelMatecO 53» 13,

Nkree ItemvaK AS0.4B Q/12)
'

fflxdorf CompuUn Afi PrW Shares DIOOl^
10.9 -•

Naranda toe CSZ5.98. 44
(HI Saradi 32. 6 /O0.657 (4/12)
Overseas Chinan BaakhB Cup £3359
Paiabors MMm U4J7 —
PboeotK on & das 20* 0/12)
S^aagor Caeomn 20. 35*. NKS23 (5/12)
Selangor Prepertte SSL60LI*
Sfoygere Load CC14JMS176 SSUA
SoutlWit GoM mteq 2:66 A$J543 C6/12)
Victoria Pttroletim 8. AT

.
WenArid Mlaeralf tbti

y: .

-r.

.-*3

CoraeBdewd Ptantetiora Berttad$M0J0 -
43

DufltopPtoMaitoiwLtlBXCamPrfEi -55
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Confident end to trading account
THE TDK.stock market moved
confidently into the pre-Christ*
mas trading account yw^»»w|w
with market trading .firms
bracing themselves, for the
opening, of dealings in the
£5-24bn water privatisation
issues next Tuesday. Equities
added another 16 poM** to the
recent gala to reach their best
dewing, level «fawi September
22* TKarfmg vntorow rrawrirawf

goodJby recent standards bat
was heavily slanted towards a
batch flf msrrJeM- heavy n/wgMa
a factor which also had an
undue effect on Tnarfrnf tn<Bw
The closing FT-SE level .of

2^63.5, plus- 16.8, was just
below the best of the day and
also below fhe trading pwfc1

of

Aooowit DaWbW Steao

On 11 Dae 27

opfap OMtadbra
On7 - On 27 taiin

““oST* okm Jan A

rssr jmb JKZ2
tain

t&a previous tPiwft”1
.
^nd thfa

lent credence to warnings from
some analysts tbgt the market
could run into profit-taking
once the water privatisation
excitement dVE down.
The two^week equity account

which closed last night has
seen an advance in the market
of 141 Footsie points, or £2 per

cent 73m upturn has reflected,

both a growing optimism fire*

domestic interest rates have
peaked, even ff sterling comes
under pressure, and increased
speculative activity in several

major sectors, notably the
financial and property stocks.

Equities were mixed during
the early part of yesterday's
trading session and appeared
content to replace an initial dip
of 9 Footsie points with a net
gain of 5.6 by eariy afternoon.
The final Ttpawrinfr ftnrtf after
&30pm whan dealings opened
for the new account and share
deals are not due fix’ payment
until the end of the new trad-
ing period.
Seaq volume of 480.1m

shares, against 492.8m on
Thursday, was focused around
a handftd of big names. British

Telecom rose strongly on 14m
shares and accounted for
around five paints of the day’s

Footsie gain
,
according to mar-

ket analysts. US-based securi-

ties fiwm bought beavffy on
the argument that Telecom is

cheaper than the US phone
cnrnpatifeg- Telecom executives

lunched at Salomon Interna-

tional in London yesterday,

but other US firms, including
Morgan Stanley Goldman
Sachs, were also active in Tele-

com stock yesterday. UK funds

Also busy was British Petro-

leum (13m shares) Shell (6m)
and British Aerospace (4.1m).
Some traders warned that tills

emphasis on a selection of
heavy stocks implied a warn-
ing against ova exposure else-

where in the market.
Speculative activity contin-

ued, however. on the
banking and financial sectors
which have performed strongly
over recent weeks on a combi-
nation of bid speculation and
recommendation for their
defensive qualities. Property
shares, which have held the
limelight this week following

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Dae
e

on
7

CMC On
a

on
4 ra«r>

HUB
Low

84nc* Canvtalioa
Htgh Low

GewmMRl S*o B3.M S3£2 8258 63JS 8283 88.77 8858
wa

82.83

(4/121

127.4

M/1/351
48.18

(3-1/791

Run Ural 8252 8227 8217 82.43 8243 8857 8858
115/31

82.02
|W13>

105.4

(»1 1/471

60.53
(3/1/751

OflAmrr Bbmv iasio 1SR.9 15395 153S5 1623.0 14284 2008.0
nm

T4475
(3/11

20085wvm
484

(2W0/4M

CflU HIM* 3005 237

J

2857 28S.7 2945 1758 300.5
<B/12)

154.7
117/21

734.7 415
(W2/831 (20/10/711

FT-SE 100 Stara 23835 234flj 23517 23275 2303.4 17503 24350
IW)

17825
(3/11

2443.4
<18/7/101

BBSS
(23/7*41

Ora. Ohr. YWd
Earning YM H(IU0
P/E Rario(N«X*}

4.58

11.15
1055

451
1123
10.78

458
11.12
1050

453
1154
MX77

488
11-3
10.71

M2
1353
933

Bun 100 QKM. Sn* 13/10/35 Fbnd ML IKM,

OnAnwy UT/XX OcM Mm* iZ/tH. am* HUB
ft-at icosvran. an* nra

Equity TumowflEmJT
Equity Bargalnft
Slimrwa Tradad [mtjt

Onfinzry Share index. Koerfjr

11 «.m.

)

30.413 28.622 27594 27526 29.396 27.648
937.3*. 8(7.22 804JS 738.74 1100.75
39974 27.M4 28.018 29,873 M5M
4181 SW.7 900.3 3635 5505

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
Due 7 Ok«

Day's Hic?> 1883.9 Day's Lew 1B42J5

Open
1847.4

IQ am.
18425 18(5.1 }

IT-SE, Hapriy ebangai

weeks aa the outlook for Tele- restructuring at British Tjwrf, OpM 10 am. 11 un.
com. were calmer. 23427 2337.8 2341.7

12 pjn.
|

18S35
j

1 pm j 2 p.m.
1S557 J 1855.4

3 p.m.
18S4.8

4 p.m. I

1881.0 j

D*y*kig*i 236(1 Oay'a Law 2337.8

12pjn.l
23524

j
1;

1

1 P-icl
j (2pm.

1 23S3.1 j j 23535
3 p.m.

23525
II

4 pm. I

2358 B |

CMl EOoad Baroalna 74 2 905
5-Osy araraga 819 88.2

Tf Activity 19?« ItHdKltng HimHWW
Butov * Oiviiu turnovar OucuMtan M
•m FT trvUM « ouHy EOb«v UuqaM aM
E gutty Vaiua umi ul Ihu B—toy witjU Of

Equity OargAlM and Lota ViM. wn ®u-
mfiMd M July 31 CUMog wHt lot JUT,

V UBIUU Ml 1—4
Lontton mmm ud titn Run tndn.
Tut DOBS IZN0I.

Sharp
advance
in BAe
Shares in British Aerospace
(BAe) rose on Mots ia the mar-
ket that problems have beat
resolved over the ffrwnrirtg of
Saudi ArabiaU purchases of
military equipment under Cbe
Al-Yamamah nwwwu't
This was not confirmed by
British Aerospace, but Mr Fete
Delghton at County NatWest
WoodMac said: “H it is con-
firmed, then it will reestablish
wmfiitenwt fn thw- UK'S mfljOT
defence export contract"
Aerospace is the lead con-

tractor. on the prefect, said to
be worth a total of around
£20bn, and the shares gained 31
to 5S7p on-tumoviff of 4.1m,
with the share options also
very active. Fears for the Al-
Yamamah deal surfaced last
month following speculation
that weakening oil prices
might trigger a shortfall in
Saudi payments. There was
speculation Swf. a new ffnaru—

was needed to avoid

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Sham prioenUfve isfw
FPAJW-Shsm Indue

110,

postiidneriNAtereven cancefia*

tiaa csf some parts ef the con-
trarf.

BAe Aares wereabo behnd
by the UK Governments ambi-
tion of the European FamBy of
Anti-Air Missiles System
(PAMS*

Bankers active
Hambros, & jong-eiandhig

subject of bid-, speculation
annng ifternliHlit bail&S, WaS
joined hi the frame yestetday

by Kletnwort Benson. Euro-
pean iuvrators focused 0U both
amid contlnnixig vague; talk
that the focnaunr would be the
subject of a bid by Bahque
Indosoez, and a seemingly
firmer suggeetiah, surfacing
for the first time-,- that
Dresdner Bank was Sderested
in the latter. .

B3einwoat shares climbed 15
to 40Sp with 000 dealer esti-

mating turnover as ^at. least.

500,000 shares.” This is higher
than average and compares

with, an unusually low AfiOO an
Thursday. Biarnbros continued
the week’s good ran, also clos-

ing 35 better at 290p.
Dresdner is announcing 10-

month figures on Monday
when, according to same mar-
ket sources, a tie-up would be
announced. Analysis were cau-
tious. 2dr Seven Thom at UBS
Phillips & Drew said that
Kteigwart would be expensive.
"It is not quite as attractive to
Dresdner aa Morgan Grenfell
was to Deutsche Bank. The
return on equity is 8^ per cent
compared wfrh 12L9 per cent at
Morgan.” He said Dresdner
might need a rights issue to

pay for some thing the size of
Klpinwnrfi
Mr Robert Law at Shearson

Lehman Hutton echoed this
line. “The combination would
make some sense, but! would
be surprised if it happened bo
quickly. He added that it was
beHeved that a Japanese Insti-

tution hoMs just under 5 per
cent in Kleinwort and that this
hnhtar woulti almost certainly
have to agree to any bid move.

Rank hit
Bank Organisation fell

sharply in the last hour of
trade as Schraders, the mer-
chant bank, cut profits and
earnings forecasts m the wake
of a meeting with the com-
pany. Schroders lowered its

prediction ctf share earnings for

the current year by 7.6 per cent

to 85p per share. It cited a
lower man expected contribu-

tion from 49 per cent owned
associate Bank Xerox, higher
tfum anticipated expen-
diture, leading to a higher
depreciation charge-, and a
greater tax charge.
The bank is recommended

srittng the stock. It said that

the trading, range should be
between 8O0p and 825p. The
shares fell 33, largely in the
last hoar -of- trade, to 856p.
Turnover waB high tor the
stock at 889,000. Dealers at
other securities houses said

that Schroders bad a good
record of accuracy on Bank
Orcanlsatian.
Investors in banks turned

their attention to special sitnar
tions, such as Hambros and
Kleinwort Benson. Among
clearing banks. Midland
climbed 12 to 365p as the mar-
ket re-assessed the uresence of
a 15 per cent stakeholder in the
shape of Hongkong and Shang-
hai Bank. Dealers said a Conti-
nental buyer of was
active on Thursday sight sod
continued paying up to 365p
yesterday. 11% remaining big
three dearers were left on the
sidelines. Barclays and Hat
West eased 4 to 542p and 337p
respectively, while Lloyds
edged a penny lower to 43lp-

End-af-account profit takers
were active in the insurance
sector. Befoge, strong in recent
days on speculation that
Athena of France was building
a stake, slipped 10 to 695p.
Other mbs shed a penny or
two. Composites were quiet
with the exception of General
Accident down 12 at 1173p on
account profit taking and
Royal Insurance, where the
passage of a block of 800,000
across the Se&q ticker in early
trading convinced strategists

in the Blockmarket and the
insurance industry that this
was the last of the stake, once
6.7 per cent, held by Adelaide
Steamship.
Firm metal prices helped

Lonrho add 3 at 294p and BTZ
jump 16 to 571p.
Smith & Nephew suffered a
delayed reaction to Thursday’s
figures, which, found a some-
what cool reception from the
sector analysts, the shares fall-

ing 5% to 129 fcp.
Oil shares had another

active sesskm but with atten-

tion focusing on secondary
stocks as the firmness in aU
prices encouraged speculative
Interest. The prospect of a
recovery in aU prices as the
industry moves into the next
decade has revived expecta-
tions that the Mg names will

choose - to buy up reserves
through acquisitions rather
tiiah cuncwiti-atb an extending
t-Hrir own exploration and dril-

ling programmes.
.The presence of a large sin-

gle buyer for Clyde Petrafemn
spurred the shares ahead by 11

to 180p. Traders were adamant
that the buyer was not an
investment institution and,
therefore, believed that a stak-

ebuHder was in the area. The
favoured name was DSM, the
Dutch chemicals group, which
took a 9 per cent stake last

summer. The Dutch group is

known to have wanted a stake

of I2pc-15pc, so the market
sensed tha* thfa might be the
source of yesterday’s buying.
Enterprise Ofl, which has an

active exploration programme
in hand, jumped 18 to 674p in

brisk if somewhat speculative

trading. Goal Petroleum (loop)

was another to find buyers.
Premier, at U8%p, continued
to edge ahead, although some
sector analysts remained
unconvinced of the case tor

bullishness. Hoare Govett, the
UK-based securities house,
described this week’s interim

statement as "of little import
to Premier's rating"; it behaves
the share price has capitalised

on the prospects for a large oil
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discovery in the Far East
which it regards as "far too
optimistic”.

Hardy OIL the recent new-
comer, continued to move for-

ward, adding 8 to 185p. LASMO
at 58lp responded afresh to
hints that its 20 per cent
owned Wesray exploration
prospect is promising for asset
values.
Among the leaders, the logic

behind this week’s swindling
out of BP and into Shell was
questioned, and both shares
advanced — HP to 329p and
Shell to 475p. The oil tram at
Kitcat & Aitken, while accept-

ing that the yield comparison
is currently favourable to BP
shares, argues that Shell’s
financial strength and dividend
cover sustain this situation
which, it beBeves, Is likely to

continue".
Trade was busier in the

building sector. ’Thera are still

COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Cold weather lifts gas oil and lead
THE WEATHER, alien a fwtotf

affecting agrlciiltiiral futures
markets, thin week made a
guest appearance to both the

off and met&ls markets. The
winter cold has sharply lifted

both gas Ml on- the Interna-

tional Petroleum Exchange and
]»ari on the- London Metal
Exchange. . .

Yesterday the December gas

rifl. contract on the 3PB went off

the board at $21EL50 a tonne,

expiring quietly in spite of

Thursdays tears that supplies

could be tight. Thursday saw
the January position breach
$200 it tonne - the highest

price for the second position

futures ixmtract tor four years.

Turoover hit-a hew record of

SL&Ltats. .
'

The January etinttact closed

yesterday at a trame,

$16 ahead txb. thfe week. Off

prices were puffed up in gas

oil's w&ka.
The unexpectedly cold

weather WMch touched off the

ralhr is expected to persist in

both northern Europe and the

US Unfit .week,' .boosting the
, demandtor |m>mg off. In afliff- ?

tion, low. Water levels on the
Rhine haroinfteded barge traf-

fic, ccmirfbuting to the mar-
ket's tifihtiteas.

The steqp rise on Thursday
created a sense of disbelief

among saute traders, who wore
expecting priebs to go in the

other direction. Since 1985 gfts

oil prices have bran keptdown
by low imderiying taude prices

and excess refining capacity.

Two exceptionally warm Euro-
pean winters have not helped.
As ' well as boosting heating

requirements, cold -weather
alHQ Hits the itenanil for CBT
batteries, which raises pros-
pects of an increased demand
for lead. Cash lead on the LME
advanced strongly throughout
the week and appeared to be
heading back towards the
elgfot-year peak reached a cou-

ple of months ago.

Mr Neil Buxton, metals ana-

lyst with Shearson Lehman
Hutton, said that the change in

. the market, this wed wa^ more
ane of sentiment than of flmda-

mentals, which he said had not

altered in spite of the recent

tell in mires. He did not expect

any additional offtake by bat-

tery manufacturers to emerge
Tmtn latar next month.
By Thursday cash metal Was

at £46550 a touna and at a
premium of £21 to three-month

metaL But yesterday profit-tak-

ing emerged, and cash metal

closed at*46550 a tonne, a rise

of £40 on the week.

Elsewhere an the LME, the

Zinc market was providing

plenty of excitement as dealers

sought to cover themselves

against the possibility of being

called to deliver against posi-

tions taVftn in the options mar-
ket. Cash prices for both high
grade and special high grade
zinc rose sharply — on Tues-

day the premium for cash spe-

cial high grade metal Over the
three-month price was $175 a
tomte at the dose.
Yesterday the LME took

actioti *Tn anticipation of the
development of an undesirable

situation” in the market - it

Imposed a daily lfwiit of $20 a
toima on the backwardations,

or premiums paid for cash
motel. Special high grads zinc

closed yesterday at $1512 a
tonne, a rise of $95 this week.

MT Buxton said there was no
ggnnfna tightness in zinc at

present, and described this

week’s price movement as arti-

firfai The Situation had been
exacerbated by the sharp fall

over the past couple of weeks
following market talk that a
Spanish producer was going to

deliver 30.000 tonnes of zinc

onto the LME,
Meanwhile gold prices ended

the week on the London but
lion market at $410-25 ah
ounce, a fall of S&50 on the

week. Twice during the week
the price in Hong Kong edged

below the aft-important $400 an
ounce level — but not for Long.

“Each tima the support bra

been solid,” said ms Rhone
O’Connell, precious metals

analyst at Shearson Lehman

Hutton, yesterday. The market
was forming a solid base above
$400, she said, pointing out
that the $22 an ounce retrace-

ment following the $65 an
ounce rally was "not out of
proportion historically.”

Among the soft commodities,
March cocoa on the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) ended the week £1 ahead,

although December added £21
a tonne to £664. So far 120^000

tonnes have been delivered

against the contract, which
expires at the end of the
month.

This is the biggest amount in

the exchange's history, and the
open position is down to 4500
lots (10 tonnes each). The
exchange is pleased with the

smoothness of the liquidation

so ter, traders say it remains to

be seen whether the remaining
amount can be found, graded
one delivered in Hme.

Both cocoa and coffee prices

are hovering near 14-year lows
and there appears to be no
recovery in sight The Econo-

mist Intelligence Unit this

vieek predicted average cocoa
prices of 525 cents a lb in 1990,

against 585 cents a lb this

year. It forecastan average 853
cents a lb for coffee next year,

against 95.6 cents a lb this

year.

David Btsckwsfl

buyers out there,” said one
marketxnaker. “The sector is

being dragged up with the rest
of the market”
Higgs & Hill climbed 3 to

432p as interested remained
strong ahead of the first clos-
ing date for the £i37m bid for
the group by Y J LovelL
Among the issues which ben-

efited most from the better
tone in the sector were George
Wlmpey which gained 4V, to

247p and Blue Circle which
rose 5 to 242p.

One stock which stood out in
an otherwise gently rising mar-
ket was BMC which fell 10 to

6S3p after BZW revised its prof-

its forecasts for the group fol-

lowing a visit on Thursday.
“We have trimmed our fore-

casts to allow for a weaker end
to final quarter in UK,”
said Mr Mark Gibbon, a build-

ing sector analyst at BZW. Mr
Gibbon said that BZW had
adjusted its forecast for this
year down to £245m from
1255m and for 1990 it was now
expecting £265m, down from
£280m. “Despite the adjust-
ment to the forecast we remain
enormously positive on RMC,”
said Mr Gibbon.
Grand Metropolitan contin-

ued to benefit from Thursday’s
figures, rfimhing 17 to 597p as
45m shares changed hands. It

was runner-up on the list of
actives in the traded options
market where contracts for the
equivalent of more than 2m
shares were traded.

ScottishA Newcastle eased 3
to 349p ahead of figures on
Monday, while Whitbread "A”
finned 7 to 405p as dealers pre-

dicted the sale of the compa-
ny’s spirits division in the new
account, possibly to AlMad
Lyons, a penny better at 49%).
Valuations for the spirits divi-

sion have ranged at high as
£600m, although cooler heads
are expecting significantly less
than tola.
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wfciitiffiiw sold its 15L2 per cent
holding in 62^50 CUltera
Radio to Capital Radio for

about £UB8m in cash. Capital
slipped to 900p before recover-
ing late to close 12 bettor an
the day at 928p. Crown closed
unchanged at 232p.

Press comment on Thurs-
day’s CBl/Financlal Times dis-

tributive trades survey, which
one dealer was the most
negative he had seen, gave an
added impetus to profit taking
in the stores sector. GUS “A"
which had a good run ahead of
figures on Thursday, slipped 15

at one point before closmgjust
5 off at 1103P. Other stores
leaders slipped a few pence.
Burton shed 4 at I98p, King-
fisher eased a penny to 286p
and Sears closed 1% off at
105%p. Only Marks and Spen-
cer, regularly sought in trou-
bled times, rose. The shares
finished a penny up at 204p.

Tate&Lyle, up 5 at 278p and
Kwlk Save, 6 better at 580p,
attracted buyers ahead of Mon-
day’s xd date. _

Rolls-Royce were wanted in
sympathy with British Aero-
space and the shares added 6 to
dose at 174p. Hawker Sidddey
also benefited from the positive

sentiment around British Aero-
space, and from the expecta-
tion of new orders in the power
generation and transport
equipment sector. An analyst
said another reason for the rise

in Hawker Siddeley was the
fact that “only 35 per cent of
the company’s business la done
in the UK” The shares hard-
ened 13 to 66Sp.

Continued talk of East Euro-
pean growth prospects, where
Davy Corporation is already
involved in engineering pro-
jects, helped the shares rise 11
to 255p.

Croda International recov-
ered some recent losses, firm-

ing 9 to 192p. Mr Guy Phillips

at Flemings Research said:
“With a 26 per cent discount to

the market and with an 8 per
cent prospective yield, Croda
shares look reasonable value in
the context of *hp gmaiiw UK

chemical companies.”
The senior management

changes at Johnson Matthey,
in the wake of the resignation

of the chalnnan and chief exec-

utive, continued to worry the
market The shares lost 23 to

346p. Poor sentiment surround-
ing Johnson Matthey sent
Cookson lower. The company
has a stake of around 8 per
cent in Johnson Matthey. The
shares came all 9 to 270p.

BICC were weaker as the
company announced it had
acquired Sterling Grecngaie, a
cable maker, from Raytheon of
the US, for 38£m. Mr Nizam
Hamid at UBS PhiDips& Drew
said the move “consolidates
the company's market leader-

ship in the UK and will
strengthen its position os the
number three cable company
in Europe.” The shares gave up
5 to dose at 468p.

Other market statistics.

Including the FT-Actuartes
Share Index P—11-

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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UK GILTS 13500 0/82 103-15 + 4«2 1157 12.02 1153
9.750 1/88 83-30 + 12/32 1059 iaoa 10.62
0500 10/08 82-24 *1-24/32 055 0.05 0.71

US TREASURY * 8500 oa/» 100-11 + 13/32 757 757 7.69
8.125 B/10 WJ2-2B +16/32 758 750 750

JAPAN No 1TB 4.800 8/89 965457 + 0.032 558 638 6.42
No 2 6.700 3/07 1025180 +0591 544 6.51 ft47

GERMANY 7500 0799 965000 +0000 75S 754 751

FRANCE BTAN 8500 10/94 945119 + 0580 953 056 949
OAT 8.125 5*9 945500 +0.170 9.02 057 858

CANADA * 0550 12/09 075875 +0587 0-63 0.67 4.40

NETHERLANDS 7550 7/99 08.8800 +0.030 7.75 7.78 756

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/89 935563 +0514 13.15 1356 13.43

London dosing, ‘denotes New York
Yields; Local msrkat standard

morning session
Prices: US, UK In 32nds., others In decimal
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APPOINTMENTS

Birkin
joins

Barclays
Mr Derric BHrfw, riiirf

executive and deputy chairman
of The RTZ Corporation, has
been appointed a non-executive
director of Barclays Bank, and
Barclays PLC, from January
L
CRT GROUP, recently

formed by a reverse takeover
of R. SmaDshaw (KnitwearX
has appointed Mr IQke
Griffiths as non-executive
rhairman TTa is rlialrmmi and
chief executive of Excallbur
Group. Bfr Greg Rigby
becomes group managing
directtnrofCRT. He is
chairman and managing
director of Bowerley. Mr Karl
Chapman is made an executive
director. He was with Guinness
Mahon Unit Trust Managers.

Mr Brian Dingley remains as
director responsible for the

SmaDshaw businesses. He was
deputy chairman of
SmaDshaw.

Mr Keith Fox has been
appointed managing director,
cashmere, knitwear and fine

yarns division, DAWSON
INTERNATIONAL, ctf which
be Is a director. He remains
managing director, spinning
and weaving division.

Mr Colwyn Philipps has
Joined the board of
stockbrokers GREIG
MIDDLETON & CO, and will
be based In the institutional
department He was a partner
in Scrlmgeour Vickers.

Joining the board of
GARTMORE pension fund
MANAGERS are Ms Helen
Marsden and Mr Alex Weiiand,
managingdirector ofGartmore
Fooled Pensions, where Mr
Hark Crutchley becomes a
director.

Mr Antony HJchens has
joined the board of

CANDOVER INVESTMENTS
as a nonexecutive director.

He was chairman of Caradon,

and hasjoined the board of

MB Group following its

purchase of Caradon. Until

recently, he was a managing
director and thief financial

officer ofConsolidated Gold
Fields. Among other
appointments he is chairman
designate of YJ. Lovell

(Holdings).

a Dr Peter Jackson, group
personnel director, has been
appointed to the board of
RMTTFncr.TNK BEECHAM.

Mr Peter Edwards (above) has
been appointed amdstant gen-
eral manager, UK sales and
branch operations, GUARD-
IAN ROYAL EXCHANGE,
from April next year. He was
UK commercial insurances
manager, and succeeds Mr
John Sinclair who is to become
GEE’S UK managing director.

Mr Peter Dean, a part-time
member of the MONOPOLIES
AND MERGERS COMMISSION
since 1982, is to succeed Mr
David Richards as a deputy
chairman on the latter’s

retirement at the end of
February next year. Mr Dean
is a business consultant and
was formerly an executive
director of the Rio Xlnto-Zinc
Corporation.

B J.B. BUTCHART GROUP
has appointed Mr BUI Mamoch
as chalnnan. Mr D. Butchart
becomes sales and marketing

.

director, and Mr A. Butchart
is made manufacturing
director. Mr Mamoch is

non-executive chairman of
Duncan’s of Edinburgh, and
Forth Valley Foods, and a
director of Castle.

Mr ADstair Dixon has been
appointed a vice president ctf

BANKERS TRUST. He was
a director of Hill Samuel
Property Services before
joining the bank last March,
and becoming a member of
the bank’s OK real estate
group,

J. Lyons & Co, food division
of ALUED-LYONS, has
appointed Mr David Lipka and
Mr William Save! to the board
. both are based in the US. Mr
Derrick Brown becomes
perirfawt managing J|fwjnr
of the division.

Mr RJ. WetheraH has been
appointed commercial director,

and Mr John Allen, company
secretary, of BABCOCK
INTERNATIONAL GROUP.

m Mr John Newsham has been
appointed company secretary
of GENERAL SURETY AND
GUARANTEE CO, a subsidiary
ctfSwiss Re. Zurich, in addition
to his present post offinance
executive. He succeeds Mr Kfcn

Bothamley who has retired.

Mr Philip Lawson (above) has
been appointed chief legal
adviser to LLOYDS BANK in
succession to Mr Derek Whea-
tley who leaves on December
31- Mr Lawson was deputy
chief legal adviser.

.

Mr Michael Green has been
appointed mannging director
of BADE HOLDINGS. He was
managing director of Cookson
(liaphlfw aryl succeeds Mr
Gary Smith who is taking a
similar post outside the group.
Mr Richard Parr becomes
managing director ctf Ross &
Soaayman, the group's largest
manufacturing company, on
January 8. He is technical
director of Schmidt UK, and
succeeds Mr Brian Bonnymow

JONATHAN WREN & CO,
part of the Swiss-based ADIA
Group, has appointed as
directors Ms Jill Backhouse,
Mr Roger Steare, and Mrjffeff
Tullls who becomes
director.

Mr J. Garnett has been
appointed to the board of
GASKELL from January i.
He continues asmanagw

'

director of subsidiary Bamber
Carpets.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE Current Unit Trust Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free

Unit Trust Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-925-8128
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Party shaken by order to arrest Honecker
By Leslie Colltt in East Berlin

EAST GERMANY’S virtually

shattered Communist Party
made a desperate attempt last

night to maintain its unity a£ a
turbulent emergency congress.

Nearly 2,700 delegates gath-
ered amid an unprecedented
leadership vacuum caused by
the recent resignation of Mr
Egon Krenz and his reform-
minded Politburo. They were
accused of collusion with the
deposed hardline leadership
under Mr Erich Honecker.

In what may have been the
knockout blow to the party’s
fortunes, the East German
state prosecutor ordered the
arrest of Mr Honecker and his
closest Politburo advisers.

Mr Erich Mieke, the 81-year-

old head of the detested Minis-
try of State Security, was
taken into custody along with
Mr Willi Stoph, the former
Prime Minister, Mr Werner
Krolikowski and Mr Gfinter
Kleiber.
Mr Honecker, however, was

said to be too ill to be arrested

while Mr Herman Axen, his
former foreign affairs adviser,

also ordered to be arrested,
was in Moscow undergoing eye
surgery. The arrested leaders
were accused of misuse of
office and corruption, severely
damaging the economy and
enriching themselves.
The delegates to the con-

gress, elected democratically
for the first time in more than
40 years, gathered in the
Dyneuno Sports Hall to decide
whether to dissolve and then
re-form the party, or to
retrench under a new name.
A provisional party leader-

ship issued a working report
on the eve of the congress dra-
matically blaming the party far
the “deepest crisis in the his-

tory” of East Germany.
The report hinted at a possi-

ble change In the party’s name
to “Socialist Party of the
GDR." But the name change
alone was unlikely to satisfy

delegates angered by the reve-

lations of corruption and cron-
yism at the top.

Many reformist delegates
were promoting Mr Wolfgang
Berghofer, the mayor of Dres-
den, to be the new party
leader. The mayor averted a
possible disaster last October
by preventing the security
forces from violently attacking
demonstrators.
Mr Berghofer's candidacy

was supported by the seem-
ingly unlikely former head of
East German espionage, retired

Gen. Markus Wolf, who six
months ago revealed himself to

be a supporter of Mr Mikhail
Gorbacvhev, the soviet Presi-

dent. Gen. Wolf was responsi-

ble for planting Mr Gunter
Guillaume as an ag»nt in the
office of the then West German
Chancellor, Mr Willy Brandt,
who resigned in the wake of
tho scandal.
The party congress was

expected to eliminate the

Mr Erich Honecker: arrest ordered

orthodox Politburo and instead

elect an executive and a prae-
sidinm which would strongly

resemble the leadership struc-
ture of the West German Social
Democrats.

Pressure grows over BAe tax gains
By Charles Leadbeater and Ralph Atkins

THE TAX benefits British
Aerospace gained through its

acquisition of the Rover Group
may be worth far more than
the £25m estimated by the
European Commission when it
Miirtinnwi the dnwl

The extent of the tax bene-
fits are likely to come under
close scrutiny in the coming
week after Mr Gordon Brown,
Labour’s trade and industry
spokesman, yesterday tabled a
series of parliamentary ques-
tions calling on the Govern-
ment to publish the final terms
of the sale.

The undisclosed tax benefits
would be in addition to the
£38m in secret additional can-
cessions which the Govern-
ment maria to finalise the deaL
These aspects of the deal are
being investigated by the Euro-
pean Commission.

The National Audit Office
report into the sale, published

said the taxtwo weeks ago,
benefits were worth between
£33m and £40m, on the basis of
a report by accountants
Touche Ross. The full report
said the benefits could anrnnwi:
to £65m.
However, the Touche Ross

estimate did not include a val-

uation of the tax benefits
which could be generated by
Rover’s capital losses, which
could be offset against capital
gains tax.

Prior to the sale the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
estimated the value of the tax
benefits from capital losses
could amount to an additional
£70m.
At a late stage in negotia-

tions an the sale, BAe insisted
that a ceiling on its access to

the capital losses should be
lifted. Peat Marwick McLin-
tock, the accountants, advised
the DTI that BAe was unlikely
to make much use of the capi-
tal losses to tax.

The Touche Ross report says
the value of the capital losses
tax benefits depends on a com-
pany’s ability to generate capi-

tal gaina

The NAO report estimated
that BAe acquired surplus sites

worth £35J5m and holdings in
nine other companies. Sales of
two stakes in Baf, the Dutch
commercial vehicles manufac-
turer and Istel. Rover’s soft-

ware house, have already
raised £l2flm
The NAO’s estimate may

also prove to be conservative
as BAe may gain greater tax
benefits than expected if
Rover’s profits are healthier

than forecast at the time of the
deaL
BAe can use £500m of

Rover's accumulated £L6bn In
trading losses to offset against
tax on future Rover profits.

BAe can also use unclaimed
capital allowances which can
be offset against tax liability.

At the time of the negotiations
BAe valued these allowances
at £300m, whereas the Touche
Ross report estimates them at
£473m.
The tax concessions were

confirmed in a letter from Lord
Young of Graffham, the then
trade and industry secretary to
FRofessor Roland Smith, BAe’s
chairman rm July 12 1»«t year.
However, the next day BAe

threatened to call off the deaL
Labour believes that extra con-
cessions may have been maria
during these final discussions.

Soviet Communists
Continued from Page 1

AH these ideas are proposed
by the many follow-travellers
of perestroika who niaim to be
‘protecting’ it, and even at
tunes advanced by those who
have prepared, initiated and
been energetically carrying out
the development of the coun-
try, all these years since April,
1985,” the newspaper said, in a
phrase which many observers
believe could be aimed at lead-
ing conservatives like Mr
Yegor Ligachev and Mr Lev
Zaikov.
However, many leading

reformers also fear that Mr

Gorbachev's own position,
couldcome under fierce attack,
a fear which prompted Dr Sak-
harov yesterday to issue strong
support af the Soviet leader in
spite of objections to his "style
trf leadership."
The Pravda editorial said the

party in the fixture would “con-
tinue to purge itself of the
wreckage of the past
However, it then backed the

line laid down by Mr Gorba-
chev, that reconsideration of
Article Six could only come as
part of the total review of the
constitution.

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
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.
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Chevron fights stock

buy-up by Pennzoil
By James Buchan in New York

CHEVRON, the sixth largest of
the world’s oil majors, yester-

day hit back at Pennzoil for
accumulating its stock by
suing the small Hnnstnu com-
pany, tightening its anti-take-

over by-laws and raising a $5bn
line of credit
The moves by the San Fran-

cisco oil company came as Mr
Hugh Liedtke, Pennzofl’s chair-

man, repeated his claim that
Pennzoil had bought the $g„ibn
block of stock, representing &8
per cent of Chevron, as a
long-term investment and he
had no interest in attempting a
takeover.
But Mr Kenneth Derr, Chev-

ron’s chairman, said yesterday:
“Our board believes that Fenn-
zofl’s acquisition of Chevron
shares is disruptive and repre-
sents a threat to the realisation
of our long-term business
objectives."

The new credit line, which
Chevron said Is designed to
provide "financial flexibility,"

set off a flurry of speculation
on Wall Street that Chevron
might turn ami buy Pennzoil
whole to remove an irritant
Pennzoil stock was up $2%
to $85% by noon yesterday.
Pennzoil is worth about
$4.5bn, including outstanding
debt
However some brokerage

analysts and speculators were
sceptical that Chevron would
want or need to attempt such a
far-fetched defence. “Chevron
is just trying to show Pennzoil
that it’s tough," said a leading
arbitrageur.
One extreme possibility

being aired on Wall Street was
that British Petroleum, which
is known to want to expand on
the West Coast, might be inter-
ested in part or all of Chevron.
BP’S US-Hated stock rose $1%

to $82% yesterday morning.
In a strong statement yester-

day morning, Mr Derr
aimminuBd that Chevron had-

• sued Pennzoil in a federal
court for allegedly breaking
securities laws in buying its 8B
per cent stake over the last two
months;
• lowered the level at which a
stock buyer triggers a so-
called “poison pill" anti-take-
over device to 10 per cent of
the company from 20 per cent;
• made it harder for anybody
but Chevron’s directors to call

a special stockholders' meet-
ing;

• «nri BRiahUshfirt a $81m 1™
of credit with banks in the US
aid overseas to give “the com-
pany sufficient financial flexi-

bility to capitalise on opportu-
nities that may develop."
These banks have agreed not
to finance purchases of Chev-
ron stock by anybody else.

Wall Street is convinced Mr
Liedtke wants to take an active
role at Chevron, which is seen
as the most lacklustre ot the
bag oil companies. Mr Rosario
Hacqua, an analyst at Nikko
Securities in New York, said:

'Chevron suspects that Mr
wider Intentionsliedtke has

than he’s stated. They're set-

ting up a defence fin: all even-
tualities.”

Pennzoil, which last year
had sales of $2J3bn to Chev-
ron’s $27.7bn, is best known for
extracting $3bn in damages
from Texaco, another oil
major, for interfering in its
deal to buy nearly half of Getty
Oil in 1984.

Pennzoil says it believes
it will not have to pay tax on
this sum, which is $2.6bn after
legal and other fees, if it
invests it in a gimflar set of
assets to Getty.

Britain

catches cold

in latest

flu outbreak
By Jimmy Bums

BRITAIN'S outbreak of ’flu,

which has left ‘schools empty,
put farther strains on already
overworked doctors and
nurses and even laid the
Queen low, was registered yes-
terday as a mere “blip in
absenteeism” by the Confeder-
ation of British Industry.
Only hours earlier, the

Royal College of General Prac-
titioners' research unit in Bir-
mingham had declared that
tiie UK now had a “substantial
inflnwiM epidemic” which was
getting worse fester than at
any time for 14 years.
The unit eniiatai Informa-

tion of communicable diseases
and respiratory tract infec-
tions from a network of 228
family doctors in 62 practices
across England and Wales.
Nevertheless, the CBI

insisted that it had heard
nothing from its member com-
panies that suggested the need
to press panic buttons.
“Obviously, there Is going to

be a blip of high absenteeism
and some companies will have
to bring in temporary staff but
its not going to make a major
difference,” the CBI said.
A straw pall of Leading com-

panies and retail outlets con-
ducted by a sniffly reporter
from the FT confirmed that on
the *Hn issue, if nothing else,

the pre-Christmas mood was
dictinctiy dear-headed.
IQ, Britain’s major chemi-

cal group, said: “There is no
detectable sign of this 'epi-
demic* having a significant
effect On jrtweilfeehnn-"

National Westminster
Bank's medical officer had
advised senior management
and department heads that the
number of people off sick over
the last week was “not a great
deal ritfUareut from thfe Hum

In 1988, a “non-epidemic”
r, severe outbreaks of ’flu

_ leted ranks of postal work-
ers to such an extent that
Christinas mail was threat-
ened. Last night the Post
Office declared that it had “no
reports of problems.”
From the retailers and

other, mainly Japanese, com-
panies, the only press state-
ments emanating yesterday
appeared to be generating
rather more heat than cold.
The overriding subject erf their
concern in the run-up to
Christmas was microwaves.
The Department of Health

refused to give nfflrial status
to the farm “epidemic."
“We do not know whether it

Is an epidemic. We have not
heard from, the Chief MwUmI
Officer and we have not been
able to raise the Emergency
Bed Service. They've probably
all gone home. I suggest you
ring hnrit on Monday.”

Edwardes to resign
Continued from Page 1

BANGKOK28c°82?sunny
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Sir Michael's change of role
was “very much at his own
behest.”

If Minorco had won the Gold
Fields battle, Sir Michael, now
59, would have spent two or
three years heavily involved in
restructuring Gold Fields’
worldwide interests.

However, the bid was unsuc-
cessful because Minorco
became tangled in imgaWnw in
the US and could not meet
deadlines imposed by the UK
Takeover Code.
Minorco eventually sold its

shareholding in Gold Fields to
the Hanson group, which went
on to make a successful take-
over offer for the mining com-
pany.
Consequently Minorco now

has tSLSbn (£L6bn) hi «ash , but
will take much longer than it

previously hoped to achieve its

ambition of becoming a major
international natural resources
group rather than a passive
investment organisation.

“The role which Sir Mtehaoj
saw for himself, managing
change. Is no longer available
to him,” Mr Irons -<airi

Sir Michael wffl remain dep-
uty chairman of Minorco and
chairman of its seven-strong
executive committee.
He will also remain chair-

man of Charter Consolidated,
tiie UK conglomerate in which
Minorco has a 36 per cent
shareholding.
His operational, day-to-day

role will be assumed by Mr
Tttny Lea, currently Mmorco’s
finance director, Mr Roger
Phillimore, the commercial
director who is also Mr Oppen-
hehner’s godson, and Mr Hank
Slack.

Water
Confirmed from Page 1

initially allocated to institu-
tions are clawed back and
made available to the public.
This is triggered when an offer
for an individual company is
more than 225 subscribed.
The proportion of the total

offer being made available to
the public, CTrhHUygr that allo-

cated to employees, has
already risen from 23.55 to
28.18 par cent through opera-
tion oi overseas clawback.
The exact ways in which

scaling town will take place in
the case of each trf the 10 offers
will decided today and tomor-
row and officially announced
on Monday morning.
BAA attracted 2.5m applica-

tions and British Gas 4m. But
these flotations took place in
more confident market condi-
tions before tiie October 1887
crash.

mi: i.[ \ coil. \i\

An early Christmas
for equities

There can no longer be any
doubt that the London market
is enjoying a formidable year-
end rally. Since Its low point
six weeks ago the FT-SE has
risen 280 points, or 14 per cent
Though still a touch below its

high for the year, the market te

up 32 per cent on the year to
date and a mere 3 per cent
below Us all-time peak in July
1387.

Some of this is perfectly
understandable. Having been
knocked off its usual Wall
Street track in October by the
rise in base rates and Mr Law-
son’s resignation, the market
has since been catching up.
There has also been a sud-

den rash of bids after a period
in which investors were seri-

ously starting to wonder
whether the cycle in corporate
activity had finally turned
down.
And perhaps above all, ster-

ling seems to be levelling out
at DM 2J9Q, thus providing cor-
porate earnings with the stim-
ulus of devaluation without
the risk of 16 per cent base
rates.

At the same time, corporate
earnings remain the central
problem. Those who believe
the earnings slowdown is
wholly in the market should
consider the price behaviour of
Asda - down 17 per cent an
the week after a profits warn-
ing - or Bank, down 33p in an
hour yesterday on a reduced
broker’s forecast
Nor were the week's results

encouraging, with uniformly
terrible figures from Norcro®.
De La Rue and SaatchL There
was also a curious rash of
boardroom resignations, some
of which must be the result of
earlier strategies succumbing
to tougher times. With long
gilt yields above 10 per cent for
the first time since October
3987, the yield ratio is not very
encouraging either. All in alt
US interest rates may have to
come down fairly promptly for
London’s rally to be sustained.

FT Index ross iti to 1 ,082.0

grow fay
2
garment in 1980.

at last been offered g70 a share
in cash and are likely to prefer
that to any Variant of the Jam
tomorrow offered by Mr Sher-
wood.
The Sea Containers chair-

man imm been resourceful in
his strategy to date and the
court rulings, including the lat-

est edict from Bermuda deny-
ing Temple an injunction to
block a recapitalisation pi«m

u

have worked to his advantage.
If the planned asset sales meet
their targets. Mr Sherwood has
another $120m up his sleeve
which he can use either to
sweeten the offer or, lawyers
permitting, buy back his own
shares. That would purchase
1.7m times - ll per cent of
the equity - at current prices.
But Sherwood will need to

act quickly, an ability which
has not been a feature of Ids
tactics so far. And since Sea
Containers has yet to complete
the negotiations relating to 40
per cent of the disposals, the
odds an a Temple victory must
have strengthened considera-
bly yesterday.

But the Dulls* carefully con-
structed scenario could be dis-

rupted if inflation, which has
slipped back to 4.6 per cent
after peeking at 5.4 per cent in
May. roars its head

,

That would probal
the Fed H" prompting a
UK-style phase of higher inter-

est rates. It might also force

the market to focus on some of
the US’s long-running eco-
nomic problems, such aa the
amiwly sMiMiw {ra ffai defi-

cit

Alan Bond

Sea Containers
We may not have seen the

final curtain descend on -the
Sl.lbn struggle between Sea
Containers and Temple, but at
least we have entered the last
act There are a maximum 71
days to go before the EGM (or,
if Mr Sherwood decides, an
AGM) which will vote on
Stena/TIphook’s combined and
increased offer. That may be
longer than the normal UK
offer period, but it will seem
thankfully brief to the arbitra-

geurs who have been hovering
around the stock since last
March when Stena first
revealed a stake. The arbs have

US economy
What seems most apparent

from analysis of yesterday’s US
employment figures is the
rnireUahllrty of such statistics.

Overcounting of local govern-
ment employees earned a 60
per cent downward revision of
the October increase. And as
proofoftheir bullish mood, the
markets decided to concentrate
cm tiie revision rather than the
higher than expected rise in
November.
Together with November's

27,000 fall in manufacturing
Jobs - the eighth successive
monthly decline - the October
figure could be enough to per-
suade the Fed to ease rates
another quarter of a percent-
age point The betting yester-
day seemed to be that the Fed
would hide its time until the

Mr Alan Bond’s tribulations
have acquired a kind of maca-
bre fascination, like watching a
leaking ship in a typhoon. The
latest hostile move by Mr Cal-
vins Is typically Australian in
its complexity, but its aim is to
deny Mr Bond legal access to
such cash as remains In Bell
Resources. Bell is now by far
the most valuable part of the
Bond empire, with a market
value of A$22Qbl
Extracting its cash may be

the key to Mr Bond's survival:

but at a price of 40c; the shares
are already sadly adrift from
the AgLTO Mr Spalvina paid for
his 20 per cent stake.
The market value of Bond

Corporatism itself has sank to
AS80ul This is about the same
as the value of Bcprf Media,
which is subject to a hostile
hid from Mr Kerry Packer at 5c
below tiie 15c market price.

All told, the quoted parts of
the empire are now worth less
than A$400m. while the net
debt in Bond Corp alone is

more 10 timM that

Perhaps the most remark-
able aspect of it all is that the
companies retain their stock
exchange fisting. With each
successive default on the Bond
group's debt payments, it has
seemed more likely that one or
other of the bonks would call it

a day. That may stiU be the
moat likely result; in the mean-
time, Mr Bond fights on with
nmHmmed tenacity. Others in
the Australian financial com-
munity who find their image
overseas coloured by Mr
Bond’s misfortunes might wish
for a speedier outcome.

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL

GLOBAL
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

AT ITS

BEST
Fidelity Is one of the world's leading investment

management organisations with a netweak of strategically

Single-minded dedication to providing superior
investment petfomance is the foundation of our
With one of the hugest buyslde research teams in the world,
the resources we commit to generating sound, original
invesmaent ideas ate probably unsurpassed In the
management business.

And, because Fidelity is a privately-owned company,

the future — a paramount copskkaattoa when an
invBstwK^f manayr

It’s no wonder companies within the ISdefitv
Organisation together manage over $115 hinWi

THg VISION TO S8E FURTHER.
THB RESOURCES TO LOOK CLOSER. Fidelity

INTERNATIONAL1*

LONDON BOSTON BERMUDA TO KvO SYDNEY HONG KONG TAIPEI JBB5BY LUXEMBOURG
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dollar was strong enough to
take tbe strain.

.

That. US manufacturing
industry is fat pain baa bear
evident from the results sea-

son: but Wall Street is evi-
dently looking beyond tbe cur-
rent difficulties to a recovery
in the second half of next year.
The service sector to still buoy-
ant, as la consumer spending;
so that recession on the econo-
mists’ strict definition still

looks unlikely. GNP could still
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Christina Lamb looks back on
her tour as FT correspondent in

Pakistan . She was, in effect,
expelled by Benazir Bhutto 7

s
Government in September

Weekend December 9/December 10, 1989

HE CHILD in tattered
rags, splashing in an
open sewer, has the hap-

'
'

' piest
1

smile : I've lever
-seen. Like half of BaKIs-

tan’s population, she does not have
clean drinking water and, like
tiune-quartras, she will never read.
By the time she Is X4 she wOl be
shrouded .fo a fttfgtz. destined to see
the- rest of her Hfo as snapshots
through its ambraLdered grille.

Her .father, .Lab, is probably 30
but looks &L He falls' on Ms knees
and Waawttw him nf flu* shirt Of
the feudal lord for whom he voted
in the election and on whose land

.

he and his ancestors, have always
worked: The landlord is a SindM
MP who, sipping whisky on a silk

safe in his white palace to Islama-
bad, talks fervently of universal
education hut would not ' dream of
weakening his unthinking peasant
bloc vote by allowing schools in his
own fiefdom.
Attbe mosque, on Fridays, the

mullah rants hysterically against
the-curse of woman’s rule amt raiin

for Islamic government while, in .

the village tea-house filled with
hashish smoke; Lala’s younger
fHpnda *aifc -wn»hTwifaiBHra>iiy of inde-

pendence for their-province. .Same
have- erected red- nationalist flags:
rten4r+l»g nwnnrfmr hlaric UBS.
The- labourer cannot see how

either optionwould solve his imme-
diate problem offeeding a pregnant
wife and six chDdran, two of whom
have tuberculosis. Herts allowed to

keep a third of his produce, but the
strip of land on which he works is

turning white and becoming infer-

tile with seeping, salt caused by
poor drainage.

*

In the one-room shack where the
family lives is panned a picture of
Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s Prime
Minister- Ij1» behoves that she is

their only hope He pnce heard her
father

,
falfibrr Ali Bhutto, Pakis-

tan’s first elected Prime Minister,

speak and L»l* had never been
given such hope. “Mr Bhutto
seemed to be directing his words
straight at me: Koti, Kapran an
Makan [bread, clothing, shelter].”"

Bhutto did not keep his promises
but; instead, took into fair govran-

ment. the. way JanArils who were
oppressing Lata and Jds-flk. -"When
he was toppled in a coop, we mate
little potest Anny rule again."

.

Lala says they felt guilty later

when Bhutto was hanged by ids
successor, General Zfa-uTHaq. "He
was a Sindbl, gnd Sindhis have
always- been . oppressed by the
majority Punjab population, who
fill the civil service -and array and
paHce.-Sameuf us tried to make
amends in 1963 when we joined the
movement to protest against mar-
tial law but, as usual, the rest of the
country did not support Sind, ,15m

army came in tanks-They stole cat-

tle and raped women and shot those
demanding their rights. They
rounded up thousands.”

Tjia fiofl to ft1 ** forest and became
a bandit Some of Ms friends stayed
there. They got guns - plenty were

- available from the Afghan war —
and started -kidnapping people.
They made a lot of mosey, Lala
knew, "but what kind of life for a
man - living like pigs in the dirt,

in the forest, always on the run?’
So he went back to the land
although, he recalls: "One year was
particulariy bad. There was no rain
and tire crops did not grow. We had
a goat but had to saUlt to feed tha
baby."
Lala thought of going to the city.

“People used to say the streets of
Karachi were paved with gold.” He
also heard riiat they were killing

Sindhis. "But there was always
hope Zia [at riiat time President]
could not live forever and one day
.the army, would go home.” win par-

ents had told him stories of the cre-

ation of Pakistan, the weitemm i*. of
their own Moslem Hnmr»lnnri Now,
people talked only ofbreaking it op.

Z IA'S plant* crashed ow*
day in summer 1988.

Lala was in the field,

sweat miming (town bis
face as he tried to coax

crops from the parched, stubborn
fields. He heard shouts and some

. friends came running. They were so
imitwf they hardly got thp

words out “Zia is dead! Zia is dead!
Now. everything will change." Lala
was sceptical. He thonght the army
would take-over bat, as they all

crowded round Ghwam’s cheap,
crackling transistor radio, they
heard there were to be elections.

. That autumn was incredible.
"Every day brought hew hopes -
Benazir had. bad a baby, Benazir
would be allowed to contest elec-

tions.” Politicians appeared in great
noisy cavalcades with food and
promises. Lala went to meetings
and brought back lamps of goat
-meat for Ui fondly of their
usual diet of rice and bread. “Jeay
Benazir Bong live Benazir], jeay
Benazir,” he roared until Ms tongs
burned. No sub-continental politi-

cian could stir emotions as fd*e diH

When it mnw to vote, Sind repaid
its Indifference to Mr Bhutto's
death .with a massive majority for
his daughter.

When they heard ifte was to be
Prime Minister, they danced until

dawn. "Danced! In tbs face of the
mullah! Benazir would let us
dance/* There would be jobs and
food and perhaps Lala’s son could
even go to school. Already, Benazir
had released all the political prison-
ers and freed trade unions. That
was last year. Today, Lala has no
more rice to feed Ms fondly and is

thinking of re-joining Ms friends in
the forest. "Prices have gone up,
almost doubled. There are no jobs.”

He wished he had the means to go
to Islamabad, but someone told him
you could get jobs from the spe-

cially set-up Placement Bureau only

ministers thought better able to win
office.

Not one of her former allies in the
struggle to restore democracy Is

with her today, instead, they are
supporting their one-time sworn
enemy, Nawaz Sharif.

• Benazir made a hero out of
Sharif. Ignoring army hints of a
government of national consensus,
a much-publicised attempt to topple
him, fronted by federal ministers,
back-fired in March.

A year ago, Sharif probably
would have lost his own seat with-
out the backing of the administra-
tion and army, today, he may well
be capable of sweeping the entire
province - 60 per cent or the popu-
lation. Last month bis party almost
toppled Benazir herself in a no-con-
fidence motion that failed by just 12
votes.

This is likely only to increase the
Government’s conviction that
everyone is against it Benazir's sus-

picion of the bureaucracy has
become a self-fulfilling prophesy,
particularly after 70 top-ranking
civil servants were made OSD (Offi-

cer on Special Duty) - shorthand
for being moved out of the way.
Those left are frightened to make
decisions. The President has spoken
to Benazir only once in four months
following unsuccessful moves to
undermine him, like trying secretly

5 to cut his budget

Benazir’s democracy
A T A cocktail party in

Lahore, a Journalist
from the Frontier Post
a dally English lan-
guage newspaper, is

complaining of being interrogated
for publishing an interview with
Nawab Bugtf, the outspoken chief
minister of Baluchistan who refers

to Benazir disparagingly as "that
girl " a general murmurs in chilling
tones: “It's time for the children to
stop playing.” The men in khaki, he
says, are getting restless. "Sure,” he
adds, "[Benazir] has let them keep
their privileges, their plots of land,
their scholarships for the children."

But she was allowing Sind to fall

into civil war and was interfering in
matters that were not her concern.”
Particularly galling was the

refusal to allow official army repre-

sentation at Zia's death anniver-
sary. "Whatever one thinks of him ,

he was a hero of the Afghan war
and he died in uniform. We should
respect that."

She had also tried to remove a
joint chief of staff and there had
been some arrests. The general con-
tinues: "The army chief (General
Bed should stand qp to her.” A
week later, Beg issued a warning,
saying how he had had to intervene
to help the politicians.

The West still misses a heartbeat
every time Benazir, the world's
youngest Prime Minister, re-adjusts
her head scarf, and fears the return
of the army at a time when democ-
racy is winning across Europe. But
democracy has been cheapened in
the eyes of a people forced to wit-

ness the spectacle of elected repre-
sentatives being bought and sold
like cattle, a process the President
likened only last week to a stock
exchange. Benazir is yet to look
comfortable in her first job, and the
dock is ticking away.

if yon could prove you had been in

prison. "Then they said it had been
disbanded - corruption again.
"Same foreigners came and mtrt-

tbey would build a school, but the
landlord laughed when we asked
him. There were rumours of a
dime, but it did not come. Electric-

ity and water? Well, every politician

promises those: we don’t fell for

that one. But we did hope for a road
this tfrnfl People who went to Kara-
chi are back. They say there are no
jobs there — just curfew and kill-

ing.” His wife wants to tear down
the picture of Benazir but, to Lala,

that would be the end of all hope.
Ha would starve first.

Right at the other end of Pakis-

tan, deep in the tribal areas near
tfae barter with Afghanistan, meat
juices are dripping down the fleshy
chm of an Afriiti chief. He is consid-

ering putting up a picture of Bena-
zir. To Ms surprise, he has been
very pleased by the new govern-
ment. His money comes from drugs
- the chief is one of the world's
biggest producers of high-grade her-
oin - and, hedging his bets, he
once funded politicians on all sides

of the political spectrum. Now, he is

more powerful than they.

“When [Benazir] became Prime
Minister, she launched a big cam-
paign against the drug barons. We
haH an emergency meeting and sunt

out warnings - a business associ-

ate of the Prime Minister’s husband
was abducted and several narcotics

officials killed. One of our number
gave htmnrif up and, for a while, we
thought he might name uawiMt; but
the appropriate threats went out
and he was released through lack of
evidence. Laughable, really, after
the Government had crowed that
they had captured the king-pin of
the heroin trade.

The chief adds: "Of course, it

helped that the military intelligence

and the CIA were in on it” It is a
common allegation, which shows
the widespread disillusion with the

West He explains that they needed
th« oo-aperation Of tha tribal ehiefa

to run their operations in A&faan-
istan, while the tribes neededthe
army tracks to transport the heroin
to Karachi "A healthy symbiotic
relationship,” says the chief. "But
it’s funny that the CIA are using
the very people the [US] State
Department are trying to stop.

"All these Western aid projects

have helped opium poppy produc-
tion in Afghanistan and the Ameri-
cans have produced a new incentive
- offering bribes to those who
destroy their crops. They don’t
learn. They tried that in Pakistan
and production went up ” The trib-

als are, however, getting a little

fed-up with the mujaheddin block-
ing the road to Afghanistan, so
stopping smuggling. “As long as the

Government don't interfere, we can
get mi with running things," says
the chief

,
downing Russian cham-

pagne.

I
N Karachi’s business circles,

suspicion has crystallised
into hostility. At a smart din-

ner, leading Industrialists
have crane in second-hand

cars or taken, different routes to
avoid being stopped at gunpoint by
the mix of rural Sindhis, unem-
ployed graduates and drug tnaftaa

terrorising the southern port that is

the country’s commercial centre.

Law and order is their mam pre-
occupation. - many of their number
have been kidnapped. They were
always wary of Benazir; after all,

her father did nationalise their
industries. "But,” says a banker,
"3a bad got things into a mess,
borrowing all that money at crazy
interest rates, and she made that
reassuring speech at the Stock
Exchange in January talking of pri-

vatisation and sweeping away any
fears that the party's manifesto
promise, ‘Socialism is our Econ-
omy,* might be serious.”

"Corruption is bad, though,"
interrupts an exporter. "Of course,
it was always there — why, even
ttw mullahs steal electricity to heat
water for their ablutions. But, now,
Western bankers are being asked
openly for - commissions by minis-

ters. What must all these donors
think of a country that, out of 107m
people, cannot find a Finance
Minister?"
Foreign investment is seen as the

cure to all woes. But. says a textile

tycoon, yon must first create the
right conditions. "Who would set up
a company where your workers can-
not get to work because of curfews;
where managers are likely to be
kidnapped; and where the Govern-
ment allows a Dial-a-Kalashnikov
service to operate under its nose
and can’t even give its police decent
pay or guns?”
For toe first time, more invest-

ment hac been sanctioned in Punjab
than Sind. Same of the guests speak
admiringly of Nawaz Sharif, a pro-
tege of3a and Benazir’s great rival,

who runs the Punjab Government
like a business - sometimes like a
family business, say Ms opponents.
He is an industrialist, unlike most
of Pakistan's politicians who, usu-
ally, are feudal. The bustoetemen
are suspicious of Ms closeness to

the fundamentalist Jamaat lafamt
,

“but at least he's a good manager,”
says- one.

Benazir’s managerial abilities

were called into doubt even before
the election. I saw money changing
hands during the issuing of party
tickets, and candidates who were
party loyalists were dropped at the
11th horn: in favour of former Zia

- The Long View

And now for the Nervous Nineties
rr HAS BEEN file -decade of
the

1

investor. XT the saver was
lKU$ed. in the Seventies, then,

by contrast, theEigfaties have
showered Mm with riches.

The equity investor might
have come off ,best, with a
five-fold- galq/fo > the IT-Actu-
aites' lADrSbare index, but all

kinds of other investments
have performed weJL .tpo.

Humble cash, for instance,

has returned 12.4. per cent par
annum on average through the.

decade, keeping even tax-pay-

ing: investors usefttily ahead of
TTg foTlwHrin whjrfrhas ham at

the .averelf rate of 7J. per cent
(the dte in the' -middle' of the
decadehas, unfortunately; not

Staying in shorindated paper
has-been -Ihe best- pbUcy for ___ —

,

fixed-interest investors: since - What a change from the Sev- Pumarlrahle returns
1982,the anmis mdabiUs afthe enties, which left pension

^wuaiaau
L._ ,

gilt-edged market, returns have funds almost devastated. The . have peen ACIMevea
been just as good on cash - simple reason-has been a paw- mvpctrm diirin®
and without capital volatility. erful shift in the distribution of V
For the British economy as a national Income back towards tike 1980S DUt the

whole, though, the ’80s are profits.
. demdo Sc ending

bound to be semi as 10 yeare In 1900. income from employ- Oecaoe IS euuiug
that promised a great national ment accounted for 80 per cent Oil a clouded note
revival but have ended hi com- of net domestic product, # A t tv-
parative disappointment. The against 9 per cent for the net sOT me UJk economy
rinRsje .'turning point was trading profits of - industrial —1

11

•mwrirofi by Fortune, magazine’s and commercial companies. By ous ways: by arguing that the

front cover in May 1988 which 1988, those proportions had Trades gave managers back the

trumpeted: "Britain is back!” changed to 78% and 14 pa- cent right to manage; that a vast

As- true contrarians will have respectively. amount of unproductive ca.pl-

suspected, it was downhffl Ml According to the Bank of tal stock was scrapped early in

the way from there. England, the pre-tax rate of the *808; or that the ending of

Biit not downhill for the return in real terms was a -exchange controls In 1979

stock market That has roared rock-bottom 3 per cent or so at meant mat British profitability

ahead by another 25 per cent the beginning of the decade, Mai to come in line with inter-

so tor tins year, and the aver- but is now more like 32 per national levels,

age annual capital growth has Add in a decent level of eco-

faeen 17.5 per cent through the You can explain this in vari- manic growth - about 3 per

” -
: ' CONTENTS

decade. Add on five or six
' points of dividend income and
the gross annual rate of return
has been 23. per cent
In practice, allowing for

non-equity investments, the
median rate of nrtnra. for pen-
sion foods baa been a stiB-ex-

traordinary 19 per cent No
wonder the pension fond actu-
aries have been made to look
rather fooUsb. because of their

-cautious- calculations that
returns could be expected to be
only two or three points higher
than the rate of growth of
'employee earnings.

So, although pay has grown
at an apparently irrepressible

rate of nearly 10 per cent a
year, and continues to do so,

pension funds have gramrated

What a change from the Sev-
enties, which left pension
funds almost devastated. The
simple reason-has beat a pow-
erful shift in tiie distribution of
national Income back towards

WIms Wine for Christmas XIV Pte—wloma Mobile and car phones .—...XVIII

In 1900, income from employ-
ment accounted for' 80 per cent
of net domestic product,
against 9 per cent for the net
trading profits of industrial
imH commercial companies. By
1988, those proportions had
changed to 78% and 14 pa- cent
respectively.
According to the Bank of

England, .the pre-tax rate of
return in real terms was a
rock-bottom 3 per cent or so at

the beginning of the decade,

but is now more like 32 per
root

YOU cmt* <ncplain this in varir

cent a year - and a favourable
tax framework and the scene
was set for the high returns on
equities.

But a simple up-rating
accounts for an important part
of the in* at the beginning of

1980, the 500-Share index
yielded 7.1 par cent and the
price/earaings ratio was 6.7. If,

perish the thought, those vat
ues were thought to be appro-
priate for the 1990s, share
prices would need to fall by 40

.
per-cent or more from present

Probing a little deeper, the
'best five sectors in the FT-Ac-
tuaries index have been health
and household products (up
more than 13-fold), newspa-
pers, life insurance, food retail-

ing and investment trusts. The
worst five include the over-
blown has-beens of the ’70s,

property and oils, and Britain's
old smokestack problem areas
of motors, metals and metal-
forming, and mechanical engi-

neering (the last under-per-
formed the All-Share by 40 per
cent).

' No industrial miracles there,

'you -might, say; gnd
,
indeed, the

*808 have shown that Britain’s

old economic problems persist,

albeit in a less extreme form.
Monetary laxness has been a
characteristic UK phenomenon
-ever since exchange rates were
floated at the beginning of the
70s and, for all the fine words
about tighter control, broad,

money (M4) has expanded at
almost 16 per cent a year
through the 1980s.

That has been necessary to

provide financing for tha hous-
ing market (and, latterly, for

tha of payments defi-

cit). House mortgages have
climbed from £45bn to over
£260bn during the decade and
the average annual rise in
house prices has been some
105 per cent, well in advance
of retail prices and slightly
ahead of average earnings.

Inevitably, growth in broad
money on such a scale has
proved incompatible with per-

manently lower inflation or
with currency stability. Ster-
ling has depredated overall fay

4^ per cent a year (although
there has been no net decline
in the past three years)-. In
terms of the major currencies,
the pound has been weakest
this decade against the yen
(down by 58 per cent) while the
faTte against thp flnTlar and the
deulschemark are just under
30 per cent
That yen appreciation has

given a decisive advantage to

Japanese equities in the ’80s.

In local currency terms, the
Tokyo Stock Exchange index
has not been outstandingly
better than the All-Share,
allowing for London’s much
greater dividend yield. Mea-
sured in sterling, though,
Tokyo is up 14A times, leaving

UK equities Ear behind. As for

the US, however, the All-Share

.has beaten the Standard &
Poors Composite Index even in
sterling terms.

: For investors, a great deal

went right and -little went
wrong in the past decade. Now
far the'Nenrons Nineties . . .
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK
LONDON

The computer
marches on
Richard Forsyth reports on how computers are taking the
place of pencil and paper on analysts' desks. Plus David
Barchard cm why Lloyds' decision to introduce an annual
charge for Access credit cards could represent the tip of an
iceberg. Page HI

Regulators in turmoil
Richard Waters reports on an impending row at FImbra
which may affect the level of investor protection. Sara Webb
writes on a potential windfall for Investors in overseas
bonds. Plus The Week Ahead column looks at upcoming
results from Granada, English China Clays, Racal
Electronics, Scottish and Newcastle and others. Page IV

House-trained tenants are best
Heather Ffermbrough takes a look at Investment in assured
tenancy schemes. Plus Sara Webb reports on the latest

“environment-friendly" portfolios. Page V

Minding your own business
Roy Hodson reports on two young men who found a
profitable niche in the market for private sector electronic
tasting services and also meets a dancer turned
entrepreneur who is now sprucing-up the dress sense of

London’s businessmen and women. Page VI

Briefcase: No contradiction in terms: Page V
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Annual house inflation
falls to 434%
Annual house price inflation fell to 4.5 per cent In

November, the lowest it has been since 1982, according to
the Halifax Building Society.
House prices in the UK have fallen by more than 2 per cent
in the last three months. However, demand from first-time
buyers has remained strong this autumn with the result that
prices in this sector of the market are 10 per cent higher
than a year ago.
The Halifax Building Society says that house prices are
continuing to fall in the south and Midlands, and are barely
moving in the north of the country and Scotland. It predicts
that prices could decline stiff further next year until they
reach the average level seen in late 1988. Sara Webb

Profits rise for M&G group
M&G, Britain's largest unit trust fund management group,
showed a 31 per cent Increase In pre-tax profits this week:
profits rose to £30.1m for the year ending September 30

j

1989, compared with £23m in 1887/88, which was a difficult

year for the unit trust industry in view of the stock market
crash.
M&G said net sales of unit trusts amounted to £277m, a
record for the group, and attributed the Increase partly to
the fact that it had chosen not to raise its charges during
the year. The number of unitholder accounts rose from
493,000 in 1988 to 569,000 this year. S.W

Dum€nil units further suspended
There was more bad news this week — and some good
news — for the 12,000 people who have made investments •

through Dumbnil, the unit trust management group whose
11 trusts were suspended early last month. Dealing in the
units has been suspended for a further two months, until

February 5, to allow more time to sort out the muddle over
the way the group has been calculating the price of its

units. Some unitholders may have paid too much for their
units, while others may have received too little when they
sold them. Dumbnil, owned by a French bank, has promised
to compensate investors and is trying to reestablish dealing
before February 5. Richard Waters

Overseas fillip for PEP holders
For personal equity plan (PEP) investors who want to have
a high overseas content there was good news this week
from the Inland Revenue: it informed PEP managers that in
the few months until April 5 1990 investors will be able to
put up to £2,400 in any Investment trust or unit trust, and not
just qualifying trusts.

Until now, investors have been allowed to put up to £2,400
into "qualifying" unit or investment trusts which invest at
least 75 per cent of the money In the UK. However, with
effect from April 1990, the rules will change and investors
will only be able to allocate £750 for Investment in
“non-qualifying” trusts which have more than 25 per cent of
their money outside the UK.
Now the Revenue has said that investors who already have
unit or investment trust holdings in PEPs will not be
required to dispose of those holdings by April 6 1990 simply
because they do not meet the 75 per cent UK equity
requirement The Revenue adds: "if an individual has
.applied tor and transferred Into his plan under the new
issues provisions more than £2,400 in value of Investment
trust shares which do not meet the UK content .

requirements, any excess shares must be disposed of
before April 6 1990." S.W

Dash for water shares
Private investors made a last-minute rush this week to hand
in their applications for water company shares on time. The
water flotation has been heavily over-subscribed and
received the third highest number of applications of any UK
privatisation, after British Gas and BAA. S.W

Water proves the best

tipple for Footsie
HERE’S THE latest party
gamo imagine you are a mem-
ber of the Government trying
to privatise a public utility -
the 10 water companies, for
example. Now forecast what
the market conditions wQI be
at flotation.

When the game began on
November 22, the day the
water share price was
announced, few could have
guessed that Michael Howard,
the water minister, would this
weekend be floating on the
crest of a 180-point rise in the
FT-SE 100 index. If Footsie can
withstand another 30 hours or
so of global trading, water
stocks could rise to a premium
of as much as 30 per cent
above the partly-paid offer

price of lOOp, when dealings
begin on Tuesday.
The sight of thousands of

punters queuing on Wednesday
to in their water share
application forms at a City
hank dried tile word “flop” on
the lips of the flotation’s oppo-

nents. Instead they will have to
accuse the Government of giv-

ing away the shares - a par-
ticularly sensitive area this
week, following further revela-

tions of "sweeteners” in the
British Aerospace takeover of
Rover.
For the Government there

are few sweeter sweeteners
than a rising market. When it

suits th**™ . ministers^ H«Hrn

stock market whims are
beyond their controL "Non-
sense,” retorted Howard on
Wednesday, at the suggestion
that the Government might
have known the Tnarkut would
rise so strongly.

In fact, Footsie’s buoyancy
this week owes much, to the
apparent success of the £&24bn
water flotation, and vice versa.

The market was first inocu-
lated against a short-term
decline by Chancellor John
Major’s affirmation last week
that sterling would be Just one
of a range of factors behind
interest rate decisions.

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Chans*

FT-SE 100 Index 2383J

AIBed CoHoJda 157

Bfew Cfrde 242

British Land 402

Dbraos 139

Grand Mat 597

Hambros 290

Hanunaraon ‘A’ 834

(Ongfisfaer 288

Macariby 265

Rauter* 1038

SaatcM & SaatcM 264

Trafalgar Horn* 371

Watioona 746

WMttraad A 405

DESPITE Wan Street's robust

performance yesterday monk
after the announcement of

the employment figures for
November, signs are accumu-
lating that the bull market is

dying - or maybe that it is

already dead.
Obviously a sweeping con-

clusion like this cannot be
drawn from a single modest
setback such as the SHfeint
drop in the Dow Janes Mm-
trial Average from Tuesday to
Thursday of this week. In any
case, this week’s consolidation
was a predictable response to
the almost uninterrupted &6
per cent rally which had taken
the Dow up 172 points in the
prevtons month. At first sight,

therefore, it would seem rash
to suggest that Monday's Dow
done of 2,75343 may turn out
to represent a historically
important high ,

However, there are both psy-
chological and fundamental
reasons for paying mace heed
than usual to the indecisive
trading patterns of the past
week. As always, the randft-
lwantai arguments, relating to
stock valuations, earnings
prospects and macroeconomic
policy and performance,
should ultimately prove the
more important. But in the
current circumstances, it is

the market's technical and
psychological condition which
needs to be most closely
watched.
The reason for this is sim-

ple. The fawtoriffufail consider-
ations have hwn dubious at
best since spring, as it became
increasingly apparent that the
Federal Reserve Board was
caught in an intractable
dilemma between the weaken-
ing of us manufacturing out-
put on the one hand and the
unbroken inflationary momen-
tum in the service sector an
the other. Since late Septem-
ber the fimdamwntflla started
to indicate more conclusively
that the bull market was prob-
ably at an end.
What changed between the

early summer and the
autumn? By summer there
could no longer be much doubt
that tJS manufacturing and
trade had started decisively to
weaken. And yet the Federal
Reserve Board was quite con-
spteuousty falling to fafa» or

Water Issues subscription
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even endorse the one policy
measure which could have
rebalanced the PS economy for
an extended, period of reason-
ably stable growth.

What the US economy badly
needed earlier this year was a
sharp depreciation of the dol-

lar, which would have tilted

activity from the service to the
manufacturing sector. By

investment in the traded goods
sectors a lower dollar would
have lowered the risks of
recession, as well as the risks

of a global trade or financial
crisis, by making the US econ-
omy less dependent on Japa-
nese capital inflows.
The Federal Reserve Board

had Just such a chance earlier
this year, when the Group at
Seven finance ministers issued
an almost unprecedented
warning to the foreign
exchange markets that they
wished to reverse the dollar’s
«*»i¥iBiigtnlirn»hto" and “counter-
productive” upward trend.

Instead, the Fed chose to
maintain its focus on purely

988 December

domestic economic conditions
and went out of its way in
policy statements to distance
itself from the G-Ts efforts at
currency manipulation. As a
result, the imbalances in the
US economy continue expand-
ing. the winrmfarinrhig sector
is moving Into a severe down-
turn. This was the true mes-
sage of the employment fig-

ures published yesterday.
It Is the marked deteriora-

tion in the fundamentals that
makes the market’s psycholog-
ical condition so important
today - fin if there is to be
another peak, it is likely to be
enfimriaam, rather Hum eco-
nomics, that drives the market

At the most trivial level, the
Dow’s repeated failure to
pierce 2,760 is disquieting,
since this was the last close
before the October 13 mint-
craslL More important, the
first signs appear to be emerg-
ing of a breakdown in confi-

dence to the Infallible” con-
sumer growth stocks which
had led the market higher

Major administered a booster
to that injection of confidence
on Monday with a deft political

performance before the House
of Commons Treasury and
<3vfl Service Committee, refua-

ing to define "firm exchange
rate” (his goal), hot again
stressing that a basket of con-
siderations would determine
Interest rate policy. Sterling
edged up obediently againstedged up obediently against
the dollar arid D-Mark and Mis
Thatcher’s success to the Tory
leadership election provided a

cold cure.
On top of that, the prospect

of institutions and (more
likely) private investors rein-

vesting quick profits from the
water sale in equities has at
least strengthened the market
against a pre-Christmas selling
epidemic, qithpngti trading Is

still thin. BuDa will be hoping
for a successful first day of
water share dealings to offset

any bad economic news next
week, which also sees the pub-
lication of figures on retail

gales (Monday), unemployment
(Thursday) and, on Friday, the
all-important indicator of tafia-

tkm, the retail price index for
November.
News from UK companies

was perhaps less conclusive
than Footsie’s rise of 52.4
points an the week suggested.
On Wednesday, two of
Britain's largest retailers,
Kingfisher (the (fid WOOlWOTth
group) and Dixons, confirmed
the reversal of their fortunes
since Woolworth escaped a
hostile tod from the electrical

goods retailer three years ago.
This time, Geoffrey Mulcahy,

Kingfisher's chief executive, is

cast as predator, with a £S68m
hostile bid far Dixons.

Kingfisher was formed from
a buy-out of Woolworth seven
years ago and owns Comet, the
second largest player in the
electrical market, wwmig oth-
ers. White Dixons’ profits have
declined. Kingfisher, which
criticised Dixons* "outdated
commercial strategy,” has
enjoyed a notable revival Dix-
ons shares ended the week up
32p at 139p, above the 120p
offer price but a for cry from
the peak of 419p three years
ago.
The tod provided a momen-

tary fillip for retail stocks in a
week which W Kart its fair

share of bad news for shop-
owners, although most ana-
lysts confirmed that the retail

slump was already accounted
fin- in the market
On Monday, Asda Group, hit

by difficult trading in ram-food
items, warned that interim

throughout the past 12
months.
Just two aramplaa seem suf-

ficient - a papa called The
bubble appears” from Shear-
son Lehman Hutton, which
points out that many of
today's "steady growth
stocks,” such as food compa-
nies, food retailers, publishers
and telephone companies, have
been gawafafawy* “dull or.cycU-
cal” groups la post market
cycles. Another, called “cycli-

cal vs non-cyclical” from
Smith Barney, asks simply
whether a stock like Coca-
Cola’s fundamentals are as
good as the market is suggest-

ing and whether Dow Cbemi-
cars ftmdanwmtals are as neg-
ative as the stock price
implies.

Finally, and most important,
there seems to be a clear
breakdown in the leveraged
auction process which has
swept away all fundamental
wnwMw-BHnBtt fat valwing tnkg.
over stocks in the past few
years. The best evidence for
this could be seen this week in
the market moves of USX and
Chevron. Both stocks declined
after reports of potentially
speculative activity by Carl
Icahn and Pennzoil respec-
tively. a few months ago both
companies would now be Tn
play.” These days the traders*
response seems more scepticaL
In tiie USX case particularly,

the market seems to assume
that Icahn is simply trying to
ramp up the stoat price, per-
haps to liquidate his own
investment, rather 6u»n plan-
ning a serious bid.

A few months ago such psy-
chological changes on their
own might have suggested a
healthy period of fimdamental .

strength for the market. The
trouble now is that the fond*- .

mentals have already tamed <

— and the many investors who
are simply watting around for .

the Greater Fools to enter the'
’

market hi its final “specula-
;

tive blowoff” may just turn
out to be those greater fools :

themselves.

pre-tax profits would be about
a quarter lower than the equiv-
alent period’s £l09ni and full-

year profits wall below last
year’s £24&6m.
The shares, which ended the

week down 23p at U2p. were
also hit by the latest CBI/FT
distributive trades survey
which confirmed on Thursday
what most retailers will
already have known: Novem-
ber was a bad month, with
interest rates putting pressure
an domestic demand.
Against that background, it

was hardly surprising to see
Great Universal Stores, the
mail order retail, finance and
property company, reporting a
modest 5 per cant rise in
interim profits to £186JZm
before tax on Thursday, in fine

with expectations.
The property sector started

to generate interest after Brit-

ish Land, one at thaUK’s larg-

est property groups, suspended
Its shares on Tuesday. A day
later it announced a restruct-

uring aimed at beating the
poor market perception of
property stocks. Most of its

£L45bn of property assets will

be sold, and the proceeds dis-

tributed to shareholders. The
outstanding £838m worth of

property will be Infected into
tiie imaginatively-named New
British Land, set up -for the
purpose, tn which old Eritteh
Land's shareholders will have
a stake
That countered more

depressing news from the
housebuilding sector, with
house price inflation at its low-

est since 1963, according to

Halifax Building Society’s

report on tost month's teeads,

to line with that tread, TrafeP

gar House warned of a "small

dip” in property profits

- which include housebuild-

ing - when it announced
interim profits up 18 per cant

to £27ftn on Tuesday

.

of the corporate sec-

tor seem toss .ausoBptible

such downturns. General Etec-

tric Company surprised nobody
when it met City forecasts with

interim profits of £337ta before

tax on Tuesday and Grand
Metropolitan, the foods, drinks

and retailing group, proved its

mettle two days later by
increasing proftts to

£732m before tax, up 27 per
cent That was more than ana-

lysts bad expected and Is spite

of an unsettling year of buying
and selling, including the
acqnisitioa oftha PlQsbury end
Bnhfer King operation*
H the Saatchi brothers could

swap such assets for the
gaatofri & Saatchi

collection - consultancies,
bring

, public relations

and design agendas they
might well do so. The commit-
ideations and consulting group
tiiey founded trudged to the
end of a disastrous year on
Wednesday when it announced
annual profits down from
£UL8.4m to £6L3m before tax,

and a cut to the final dividend
from 8.0p tor Lfip. Saatchi
shares ended the week down
Up at 264p. .

Andrew Hill

JUNIOR MARKETS
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Broking commissions: good news
lgher Anatole Kaletsky

and bad
IF YOU USB a stockbroker,
keep a careful eye on what
happens to the commissions
you pay from the beginning of
next year. Share dealing costs
are set to fall as a result of
legislation from Brussels, but
some investors will save more
than others.
European law mafcac stock-

brokers’ Commissions free from
Value Added Tax. Investors in
other European Community
countries have benefited from
this for some time, and are
now belatedly being joined by
those in the UK. That means
the 15 per cent added to com-
missions will disappear
overnight.

However, at the same time,
many stockbrokers are likely
to put up their commissions —
though not by as much as the

15 per cent which has been
saved on the tax. It is this
Increase in commissions that
shareholders should watch
carefully.

The reason for the increase
is linked to the abolition Of the

VAT. It works like this: stock-
brokers pay 15 per emit VAT
on goods they buy for their
businesses, such as computers,
stationery and so an. They can
recoup this at present by set-

ting it against the VAT they
receive on their commissions.
However, from January, bro-

kers will no longer be able to
charge the tax. As a result,
they will not be able to recover
the VAT they have paid out,
which then becomes an addi-
tional cost on their businesses.
Most will put up commission
rates to compensate for

The vital question Is: by how
much.
A rough-and-ready guide is

that commissions should
increase by around 5 per cent.
The following eramp lfl Illus-
trates why. lmaghw & broker
has costs of £30^000, and that
he pays VAT on £10,000 of
these (most of his cods — such
as salaries - do not attract
VAT). This means he is left

paying VAT ofa^oo which he
can no longer claim back.
This £1,500 represents an

extra 5 per cent on his total
costs. So, to maintain the sta-
tus quo, he needs to pass this

on to his clients. These figures
are a rough guide only. Some
brokers payVAT on more than
a third, of their costs, others
less. This proportion will deter-
mine how much brokers would

need to raise commissions.
Anted Provincial, the rfiata

off regional stoMrokers, is one
of the first to aimmnwa its new
commission rates to take
account of the abolition of
VAT. From January 1, its mini-
mum commission will rise
from £25 to £28.50 - an
increase of 14 per emit

tt says this is due partly to
tire VAT position and partly to
its decision to increase com-
missions to take account of ris-

ing costs. However, it still

believes it offers “very good
value fin: money”. Allied Pro-
vincial's commissions cover a
full' research and advisory ser-

vice, rather than just the exe-

cution off a deal. On top of the
minimum commission. Allied
Provincial applies a £L40 "bar-
gain charge* - a surcharge

which it says covers the costs
of extra regulation resulting
from the Financial Services
Act. So transactions (for
amounts up to EL500) will cost
£29.90, compared with the cur-
rent (post-VAT) cost of £3(136.

There is a further canmhca-
tiocL Broking costs will be
VAT-free from neat month but
other foes paid to stockbrokers
- for example, for portfolio
management or investment
advice - will continue to
attract tax, so the way in
which a particular broker
charges for services win affect

the tax position.

A personwho is paying advi-
sory foes and getting his stock
broking free will pay 15 per
cent tax, while the «mw»r ser-

vice charged for through com-
missions, with the advice given

“free.” will attract no VAT.
John Shelley, senior VAT

consultant at Spicer & Oppen-
fteim, says thfe means that
crnnrnlftgirvn famMaw will gww
orally he in tiie range of 3 to 8
per cent, but that "it to difficult

to generalise."
The rules must be: watch out

for commission increases,
question any that seem exces-
sive, and talk to your broker
about whether the charging
structure applied to the most
tax-effirient

A further consideration is
hat, the rhargpd by iirrit

trust managers will also
become VAT-exempt from the
start of the year, which will

increase tiie attractiveness of
unit trust investment.

Richard Waters

The bulls start

to emerge
IS THE Unlisted Securities towards smaller companies
.Market reaching- itauadir? As' may takatime toreoavar. Once.
week by week an ever-growing
number of companies produce
dismal results, the relative per-

formance of the U5M has gone
from bad to worse. Over this

year to date USM share prices
have shown no improvement
at all, white tin main market
has risen by 27 per cent
Yet according to the stock

market's most basic truism,
tiie time to buy to near the
bottom. When things are at
their blackest, sellers have
been flushed out of the market
and forwanUohking investors
start to anticipate a recovery.
This .nhonld, in the-

ory, have particular force for
investors in smaller compa-
nies. The lack off liquidity in
the market means that as buy-
ers put their heads above the
parapet, nervous traders who
have marked down share
prices will rapidly move them
into line. When the rally starts

it should be dramatic.
Variations on this theme are

starting to circulate in the
market The gmaner-campantofl
team at BZW, which correctly
predicted under-performance
by smaiter companies at the
start of the year, believes that
the market will hit rock bot-
tom by the end of the first

quarter off 1990, assuming that
the UK economy manages a
“soft landing.”
"Sentiment recovery will

then be led by the quality com-
pany stocks, followed by recov-
ery situations and possibly
increased takeover activity
providing aHUiHrmai impetus
later in tire year," the "team
says. Therefore we would be
looting for some slight outper-
fbnuance for smaller compa-
nies towards the end of the
year, with the sector as a
whole moving back into more
appreciable favour in 199L"

Frier Hewitt of Ivory & Shoe
is even more upbeat He
believes that the USM compa-
nies, excluding property com-
panies, are, on average,
cheaper than the main nwrlfct
That belies their traditional
earnings ontperformance and
to most unlikely to continue,
he thinks. The tide could turn
sharply in the next three to six

But has the bottom of the
cycle really bem reached, or is
the worst yet to come? The
bulls*'case depends on a recov-
ery erf the UK economy as a
whole, which most think
would devoid cm the Govern-
ment orchestrating a preelec-
tion boom.
However, if the current stew-

down turns into a fully-fledged
recession, smaller companies
could yet again do worse thaw
their larger counterparts since
they tend to be more highly
geared and more exposed to
the UK economy.

Also, the market «ntfpHyn
it

bitten, investors in small com-
panies may become painfully'

shy.
* * *

One company that should have
little trouble in shrugging off
the USd blues to Storm Group,
a cartoon company which cele-

brated its market debut this
week with a leap in Its share
price from 2Sp to 88p. But even
those who were not lucky
enough to get shares in the
£12J>m placing may take an
interest in the company. Storm
brought with It a motley array
of cartoon characters such as
“PC Boot,” “Trampy,” and
“Digswell and Daisy."

Of these, PC Boot et al —
collectively known as "the
Shoe People" - have already
made the nig time. Working on
the principle that shoes reflect
the wearer's personality, the
Slue People Is a TV cartoon

.
series about the adventures of
some discarded shoes in an old
shoemeuder’s shop.
The series, which to shown

m the UK on Saturday morn-
tags, has been sold in 26 cotta-

tries and to scheduled for 0%'
Soviet and European 'teteviaton
next year. In addition there are
Shoe People bocks, Shoe. Peo-
ple chocolate bars, Shoe People
footwear, a Shoe People road
safety campaign, and even a-
proposed Shoe People touring
theatre and theme park.
Waiting in the wings, means

white, are DJgswell and Daisy,
who will appear in a cartoon to
be marketed early next year.
This features a young Ameri-
can girl and a puppy which
digs magfaal holes bnt take
the pair into other worlds.
Other cartoons properties
include “Harry’s Newt/ “The
Swiney" and "Inspector Spec-
tre.” .

f

Storm to inevitably com-
pared with Sleepy Kids and
Paddington - a saga about
Happea, Grump-pea and other
peas - which Joined the Third
Market earlier tbte year. Both
companies were well recehvd:
the share prices of Sleepy Kfito
and Poddington. which were .

both placed at 20p, have risen
to 23p and 61p respectively,
having touched the naighta of
36p and £L05p in September.
Storm to probably a rather

leas risky company. the
others, given its greater matte
rity and larger number ofprod:
acts. But its record to a rather
chequered affair, having
chalked up considerable Josses
in the test few yeariL It to now
pitching for profits of at feast
£400,000 In 1990 which puts it

on a lofty prieefeamings multi-
ple of 40 times. Given the cur- -

rant gloom in the market, its

successful launch is a dramatic
way to buck the trend.

Vanessa HouWer

.s,
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STOCK MARKET, analysts are
divided, broadly speaking; into

.'

two camps - tbs fundamental-
ists and the technical analysts,
alsoknown as chartists. -

-

gqndameixtjLlists, as ' the
name sagged*, believe that the
most important factors deter-
mining a company's Share
value axe

,fimnnndr,-~ fanifanun.

tab: its sates, the quaHtyof its
products, its assets, its man-
agement styfeand Sooel
TheywouM seem to have'

reason on their side, bat the
stock market can be 1 an tmrea-

'

satiable place, and when it has
one of its wild. mood swings
the fundamentalists can.be

' wiped out just like anybody
else. It is not wnwh ctmfhri. to
know that the company ill

which yon have, invested has
an innovative product line,
good industrial relations,
undervalued assets and a
strung management team if its
shares are crashing through
the floor.' :: .

•

At- -such times chartism
comes into Its own. The chart-
foUowers axe essentially prag-
matic: their attitude is that it
pays to be right, whatever the
reasons. Their basic claim is

that; by studyingthe past per-
formance cC a share, they can
predict tts Ukely future behav-
iour. This 'applies not only to
shares but to commodities,
options, futures, currencies
and' almost anything tbwt is
traded cm a regular teas. -

Sosos of the more significant
patterns that the technical
analysts recognise have special
names- such as “head and
shoulders,” “flag;"* '“pennant,*
and “golden cross," derived
from their

,
appearance, on the

charts! The most significant
ate the patterns warning of a
probable nfamp* fa >*» under'
lying- market' trend

" — -mid

which -are known as buy mrf
seQ signals for obvious rea-
sons. There are dozens , of
highly-paid dealers in the -City

of London whose sole ftmction
is to pore over their darts in
^lrtfampttnjqrtnrinilgmh
aheadof the crowd, ' r .

- ’Until recently; they- have
drawn their graphs, on long
rolls of paper bn^iincRasbi^y
these days, they are tuntingto
the computer for assistance. As
a private Investor, there is no
need foryou to he shy of using
these Wgb-tfich methods. Three
Rritiwh software wimipeiriea -

Computers are taking the place of paper and
pencils on. analysts’ desks. Richard Forsyth reports

Bulls and Bears and
floppy disks

Indexte Research, Meridian
Software and Synergy Software
— are finding file market for
ttwhniwil analysis programs
remarkably buoyant, and most
of their systems go to private
hnfiyidnals using inexpensive
personal computers.

.

To find oat how- such
systems perform in practice. 1
spoke to a customer from each
of the companies named above

they man*

Meridian: Chart Analyst
Meridian's Chart Analyst pack-
age in tha almnliwt ftmd chea-
pest) of -the three. It has a
dearly-written manual and for
beginners in the technical
analysis Add is probably the
most suitable purchase.
Although Jarfrfaff gong of the
more advanced features of its

two competitors, it allows you
to maintain and display daily
or weekly price data for any
number of shares or other
instruments.
The information can be plot-

ted in many ways and the

package allows you to superim-
nose trend Bn— on faa baric
price data. Ton can also plot
the more widely-used technical
indicators on the same graph.
The user 1 spoke to is a

retired partner in a well-known
accounting and iwnmifamfty

firm who is the trustee of
about a dozen settlements. He
runs Chart Analyst on an
Amstrad 1640 with hard disc
and uses it not so much to
malm forecast* "* fain* a Irm.

view of the past. So
does not get carried away

by file short-term fluctuations,
but uses the system to draw

showing minwit trends
the context of over five

years of price movements.
As a relatively inactive

trader, he finds the system
quite sufficient for his needs
and feels that it will he a while
before , he has.- investigated all

its features. fit his view, the
mate value of the system is

that it compensates for the
kind of personal advice that
brekers just don’t seem to have

Eric Short on guaranteed equity investment

One for the cautious
AN EQUITY investment that
guarantees a minimum return
of 335 per cent a year over the
next three years - ^regardless

of what happens^?, the UK
stock market — mint have a
certaiftappeai,.partifiiliirtyJoc_

thenhare caHtiamhureafoK.^ -. «
ijegaL'drCSeneral wgaapto-

trirln .1he iMd of guaranteed
equity investment. It launched
its Guaranteed Equity Fund
Mark. Z (GEF D at. the begin-

ning of this year, tft restore
investors' confidenonfoL equity
investment, and,-has just
xmyriJed its third -Guaranteed
Equity Fund (GEF mV
- GEE I guaranteed an upside
of .only 96 per cent of the rise

in, the FT-SK 100 index over
asm year. The downside was a
return of the initial bid value
of the unite, which for many
investors meant 95 per cent of
their originalinvestment,
kki/ IQ consists of n tdngfo

lump sqm invested for a tbree-

year period. The guaranteed,
retum after three years, based ,

on the amount invested after

deduction of Mkdthl charge.
Is. either a 16 per cent increase

id the original sum or
tim percentage Increase shown,
bv the"FT-SE 100 index during
the three-year period, whichr
everJs.the larger. . -

To 'Show how GEE HI works,
consider an investment of
£10.000 with an initial 5 per
cent charge and the FT-SE 100
starting at 2^00.
JK.pt the end of three yearp.

the.value ofthe nafox is. neat'.

thap z^52 (2^00 phis 16 per
cent), the is per cent guaran-
teal ntfxxbmum risg will apply
«™' the investor would receive

£1L020 (£9,500 plus 16 per cent).

This return is, of course, a lot
lower fhi*** yon would earn
from adeposit account or cash
fond.

•

If the fade* is Mghw <twm
2ifiB2.atihe end of threw yenrs.:
however^jhe; inveritHTgets.the

.

full increase for the. £9,500, in
which case, the investor , may
do far better than he would mr
leaving Ms money in a cash
fond. •

However, while he has
received the fan benefit of the - _
rise in equity prices,- he has ISJaanagr coi*i7if*A
foregone the dividend growth !Jvl
on the index — the current

have not recovered thrir nerve
after October 1987.

Like equity investment, hut
are nearing retirement and
want toretain aa mndr'of the? 1

rewards oif equity investment
as possible without rnnit%
any of the'riara. J~ _ - •

-The investment period for
GEF HI gfarfa an January 12,

1990, but L&G is accepting
investment now plans to
take up to flOm on the existing

terms.

yield of the FT-SE 100 is
around 45 per cant

It should he remembered
these returns are only availr

able- at fire end of three years.

Guaranteed encashment terms
are only available at the end of
the.. first and second- year. If

encashment occurs at any
other time, investors have to
accept the actuary’s valuation.

Since the underlying invest
merits are' based on a complex
arrangement of derivative
instruments - such as options,

rather than direct -share hold-

ings - and nmtehri tettf
three-year investment period,
there is a stiff penalty for early
exit even when the guaranteed
terms apply.
This penalty applies not only

to voZnntary encashment by
the investor but also on death
- a nasty defect in GEF HI for
Individual investors.

-Guaranteed equity invests
mmt might appeal to investors
who:
Want the long-term higher

returns from equities but who

from Abbey
ABBEY NATIONAL has
launched a new (foaling sendee
in its shares to replace the spe-

cial flotation service which
closed on November SO. The
service can be contacted an QZ1
233-9620.

For shares bought and sold
fay telephone there is a flat fee

of £24 for the first £1,400, fol-

lowed by L5 per cent for the
next £1400; L25 per cent for

the next £2,500; ami 046 per
cap* for mkm iimta over £5JX)0l

For postal sales the flat charge
is £1750; and then 0.75 per cent
for amounts up to £2^33; for

between £2£34 to £5£00, the

commission is 0.15 per cent.

Telephone orders can be taken
seven days a week.

Hcfliniffd Information about
file latest price for the shares

cm the stock market can be
obtained from 0898-222383.

David Barchan!

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
.if •’1.

.
•

Quoted
rate %

FiHpMncy
si

pewt
Tn
{MS
MteS)

Arnoonl

E
WMwlia—1
Wort

Clearing bank- -

Deposit account

—

SAD a.to' 448 monthly 1 - 0-7

High interoat cheque 7.00 730 5.78 monthly 1 500-4,099 0
High’ intorontchaqua 9.00 0.40 7.52 monthly 1 5.000-9.999 - 0
High inturoat cheque 9J20 9.60 7.68 monthly 1 10.000-49.890 0
VSgh Interest chsqiiB 9.30 040 7.92 monthly 1 50.000 0

BtHLDJNQSOCJETYt
Ordinary {rtiare.^..^.

Ttfloi] interest access

,

- High Interest access

.

'High Interest

<

High interest <

OXUty ™™.
ttHfay
-today

! &50 efrr 5J2B' '• ludf-ymrty 1 1-250.000 . 0
a 8.50 680 880 yearly 1 500 0
_ 9.00 9.00

~ 780 yearly 1 2.000 0
_ 9-60 880 780 yearly l 5,000 0
_ 9.75 9-75 780 yearly 10,000 0

9.75 980 789 hall yearly 1 5008899 90
.

: 10l25 1081 8.40 hart yearly 1 10,000-24899 90
10.7S 11.04 883 hart yearly 1 25,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
-
"

tnvmtment account 11.75 881 785 yearly 2 5-100800 1 mth
Income bonds — 1180 980 788 monthly 2 2.000-100,000 3. mtha
Capital bonda —«... 12.00 980 780 yearly - 2 100 min. 3 mths
34ft fateuet

‘ - ' •'

780 780 780 notapplla* 3 25-1,000 8

V*aHy plan : — 780 • 780 780 not appOea 3 20-2fXVmonth 14

• ' Generai extension _ 581 581 5.01 ' Mt«pp6& 3 - 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
ScbrodarWan

,

Provincial Bank'.

10.78

HAS
11A1
11AD

9.05

947
monthly
monthly

1
. 1

2A00
1A0O

UK government stocks
8po Treasury 18D1
8pe Treastwy 19S2

.

.
lOASpc Enheqmr 1895

.

3pc Treasury. 1990.

3pc Treasuty 1962
IndexJinked 2pd99G!S -

ISAS
"iass
11A*
iai4
10A4
9.48

1087 931 half yearly 4 0
10.23 888 half yearly 4 . 0
8J1 7.13 * half yearly -4 _ 0

,1185. .1088 half yearly 4 _ 0
£31 0.00 half yearly

'

4 - 0

887 .
8.68 half yearly 2f4 - 0

Hypo to give to their smaller
clients in these post-Blg Bang
days,

TnAirla Research: Tndffria Q
Protorional
Indexia’s offering is more
expensive, but it has more
facilities. The user I talked to,

Logie Cassells, is the only
full-time professional of the
three ‘guinea pigs.* He is an
investment -marniger at Capei-
Ctzre Myers who gives advice
on market conditions to a num-
ber of different fond managers
within that company.
He mwH tiwfarfa Pmftwrifmal

H on a Compaq 288 manhiiw

and spends two or three hours
a day using the system. He
sees technical analysis as only
part of an overall view regard-
ing the state of the markets,
but an important part. Indeed,

during September and early
October the system was so
accurate in forecastinga down-
turn that it has helped to raise

the status of technical analysis
within Wb fh*M.

“They didn’t believe me at
the very start, but they cer-

tainly believed me half-way
through," he said. The most
useful feature of Indexiall Pro-
fessional, according to Cas-
sells, is its speed. In the old
days, a chartist would be bard-
pressed to keep a dozen charts
up to date; now he or she can
mnwftnr the state of hundreds
of shares, as well as cnrrmidRa

and cramTMrtitifg

The program can run
through a range of shares each
morning, looking for specific
conditions Hud alerting the
analyst when they occur: it is
capable of on-line updating; via
teletext or PresteL

Cassells makes extensive use
cf the system’s many fertmirmi

indicators and filters - one of
which, the proprietary "market
tracker” gave early warning of
an approaching downturn in
UK equities at the start of Sep-
tember.

Synergy: Technical Analyst
Synergy sells several related
software products, of which
file most interesting is Techni-
cal Analyst with its "market
scanner” module.
This goes beyond mere simu-

lation - at high speed - of
what used to be done with pen-
cil and paper. It allows the
user to test complete buying
and seeing strategies against
many years of historical data
without HaHug a penny.
The user I spoke to, Frank

Butters, is a private Investor
who finds Technical Analyst
invaluable. It helped him to
spot the upturn in UK equities
at the start of 1989 and warned
of “something' nasty COtOiDg”
later in the year. As a result,

he had time to disperse many
of his investments abroad and
is now over 50 per cent liquid,
compared with about 15 per
cent in February. In October, it
enabled him to identify an in-

andknit position in the traded
options market which yielded
76 per cent gross profit over
three weeks.
He is also very happy with

Synergy’s back-up service: "As
a non-computer expert I’ve
wasted hours of their time get-

ting helpful answers.”
Market trading is a risky

business, so the programs
described above should not be
seen as routes to easy money.
Nevertheless, serious investors
who are adventurous enough
to take control of their own
investments can be assured of
two things- first, some excel-

lent software is available
which gets more sophisticated

each year; second, the perfor-

mance of the large institutions
is not as impressive as It might
seem.

Perhaps, after all, it is the
institutional fund managers,
burdened by heavy overheads
and encumbered by bureau-
cratic decision-making, that
constitute the endangered spe-

cies.

Meridian Software: 01-850
7057; Chart Analyst, £70, Stock
Market 2, £50. Indexia
Research: 0932-220349; Indexia
n, £1,035. Synergy Software:
0582-424282; Technical Analyst
mwi Market Scanner, £1,240.

David Barchard on credit card fees

Lloyds takes plunge
FOR MORE THAN a year, the
big UK credit card issuers have
been talking about introducing
annual charges. Now one of
thpm - Lloyds Bank - has
taken the plunge ahead of the
rest of the pack. •

If you bold a Lloyds Bank
Access card, you should
receive a letter in the next
week or two informing you
that a vie nnmwi charge will

be introduced from February 1
and that, if you wish, you may
dose your account.
For those who do not close

their accounts, there is the
prospect of borrowing at a
cheaper rate. Lloyds Access
customers will pay L9 per cent
a month (APR 2&3) compared
to the current interest rate of
2J2 a month (APR 29-8). Even
when the £12 fee is added in,

the total rate will be 26LS APR
on a borrowing of £LOO0, or
about 3 per cent below the pre-
vailing leveL
Lloyds is introducing

charges because of the general
market squeeze on credit card
business at the moment Inter-

est rates are high and with
more card issuers in the mar-
ket than ever before, competi-
tion is intense.

Consumers are getting can-
nier than ever, and at least two
cardholders out of every five

repay their bill in full each
month and so get the credit

card service for free - in effect

the service is paid for by other
customers who borrow money
cm their cards and pay interest
hi the first half of thin year,

Barclay's profits from its credit

card operations tumbled by
mure iiiiw haw The other big
card Issuers are under «<mfiar

pressure. For them, the intro-

duction of an annual foe looks

entirely natural, not least since
the UK is almost the only
country where credit cards
come free.

However, the banks also
know that the introduction of
credit card charges is likely to

lead many people to close their
credit card accounts, especially

if they have more than one
card. Lloyds

1

rivals hope that
thin fate wffl hafall it early in
1990, though Lloyds itself

claims to be unconcerned.
Customers who pay up in

full may migrate to a rival
card, but these are the custom-
ers who cost the card issuers
money anyway. Lloyds
that customers who do not pay
up in full would not be acting
in their own best interest if

they moved to a card which

charged a higher rate.

If these calculations turn out
to be wrong, Lloyds may find
itself losing good customers to
its rivals. Because of this, the
other large banks are dragging
their feet in introducing
charges.
Some senior executives In

the credit card business hope
that the other banks may be
able to defer the introduction
of credit card charges until
199L But most credit card pro-
ducers believe that charges are
inevitable and that the pres-
sures on the banks to bring
them in are getting stranger
rather than weaker as time

So, if you are one of the vir-

tuous minority who pay up In
full and you object to the idea
of paying £12 a year for your

‘Customers are
getting cannier than
ever — two ont of
five pay in full

9

card, you need to look ont for a
card issuer who will not intro-

duce a fee too soon.
There is no paint In moving

from Lloyds to Midland or Bar-
clays in January if you are
going to be facing an annual
charge from them in a few
months’ time - although for

the moment they prefer to stay
tight-lipped »hpni iiwh- inten-
tions.

If there is not a mass exodus
from Lloyds Access, then the
other large Issuers will proba-
bly bring in charges quite
swiftly. For those Lloyds
Access customers who do use
credit cards to borrow money
and so pay interest charges,
you will obviously not want to
move to the other Access
banka or to Barclaycard, where
rates are higher than at
Lloyds.
But there are other alterna-

tives. Several card issuers -
notably Save & Prosper, Chase
Manhattan, National & Provin-
cial Building Society, and
Town & Country Building Soci-
ety - charge very much lower
interest rates than the Access
Banks or Barclaycard. A
Lloyds Access customer who
wants to save money could ask
to close his Access account and
have his outstandings trans-
ferred to one of these cut-price
credit cards.

This is not a new option. The
lower-priced cards have been

around for some time, and try-

ing to woo customers from Bar-

claycard and Visa.

Borrowers can save quite a
bit of money by using them.
National & Provincial, for
example, charges interest at
22.8 APR, and Town & Country
Building Society’s rate is even
lower, 19.5 per cent

Several of the smaller credit

card Issuers offer to have bal-

ances transferred from another
account. However, card holders
report that in practice the
transfer takes time.
Two other questions may

then COme to nrfari; wifi fhA

lower-priced credit cards stay
that way for ever? and will

they take you as a customer?
The answer to the first ques-

tion has to be “Not necessar-
ily.” Some of the cheaper cards
show a dear tendency to get
more expensive once they
become established.

Nor do card issuers accept
ah applicants. If you do not
have a good income and own
your own home, you may find
your application being
rejected. Both Save & Prosper
and Chose Manhattan are
looking lor home owners with
high incomes.
Kevin Wilford, director of

Consumer Credit at National &
Provincial, says that N&P does
not require credit card custom-
ers to be home-owners or to be
members of the society. "We
plan to stay at a low Interest
rate,” he says. "We take a
long-term view of our relation-

ship with our customers.”
Meanwhile, Sir Gordon Bor-

rie, director-general of Fair
Trading, has fired a warning
shot across the bows of Lloyds
Access by saying that the bank
should be seeking the expUdt
written consent of its custom-
ers to the variation of the
terms on which they hold the
card and introduction of a
charge.

Lloyds denies that it is

engaged in inertia selling. “We
have taken Counsel’s opinion
on this matter,” said a spokes-
man for the bank this week.
Lloyds says that in April,

dormant Access accounts,
through which no transactions
are being passed, will be
weeded out mid dosed, and the
£12 refunded.
Meanwhile Lloyds must be

keeping its fingers crossed as
I960 approaches, whole the rest

of the industry watches to see
how many customers vote with
their feet

HiOw

-Lloyd* BanktHaWioc SO-Oay: Immediate access tor batancea over BLOOM Special facility for axtra £10.000

5Sourca:Ptilfflpa and Drew. foAsaumaa &5 per cent Inflation rat*: 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid grass. 3 Tat free. 4 OMdends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

AddPEP toHO and . .

.

dividends will be increased by at least3333%
all gains will be sheltered from Capital Gams Iks

Applied for water
shares? 1th still not
too late to transfer

your allocation into

a Personal Equity
Plan-with Perpetual.
VPeraooil Equity Pfcmmb tiec trorn Income Tto.
at Uw bttk tad Ugbernist, and Capita! (Mas
Hot Howctct. tin nmmiUnunmy be mMcct to
aiamtoiy rtimgr.

1b: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited,

Alpha-Numeric, Switchback Centre, Gardner Road,
Maidenhead, BerksSL67RJ-Tel: (0491) 576868.

Please sendme frill details ofhow to hold H2O
shares ina PEP.

or

Please sendmo details ofthe Perpetual 1989/90
Personal Equity Plan.

But hurry - you
must act quickly!

Send for full

details today.

Simply complete
the coupon below
and post it to

Perpetual now.

IV

ADDRESS

pnsnrrnnp

Perpetual
IndependentFund Management
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Equality

put to

the test

IF I WAS a nan, or if 1 had
been a married woman, Fd
have been treated differ-
ently . . . Women with a man
behind them fit into the
required status.”

Such was the response of
one woman to a survey carried

out toy the Equal Opportunities
Commission (EQC) to see if

women were discriminated
against in their dealings with
flnftnHql

In spite of that woman's
complaint, the EOC did not
turn up a great deal of evi-

dence that women suffer, at

least overtly, from bad treat-

ment at banks, insurance com-
panies and so on. What they
did find, though, was that
indirectly women do suffer
because of the factors that
influence these institutions'
dedaionrmaking. for example
single parenthood, marital sta-

tus and partners' employment
status. The fact that women
tend to be lower-paid also
affects the way they are
treated.
The Sex Discrimination Act

specifically calls for equal
access to financial services. It

is unlawful to ritanrlrnhiate on
the grounds of sex “by way of
hanking or insurance or for
grants, loan, credit or
finance.”
The survey found that only

(U> per cent of women claimed
to have experienced any tons

m fTSi

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

Value of Price Vriue
Company faU per before of bid

bid ter hare** price- bid Ems** Bidder

Prfeee In pence unless criherrrlse Indtceted

Battery 59 59 5Bla 13.47 Beckenham Grp.

Coates BroaJ 470* 486 477 301.55 Orkem
DbEOtn Grp. 120" 139 108 460-50 KlngRaliar

Gram (JJ 100* 100 93 6.75 Warn Grp.
Hariab 282*§ 302 225 165-3 Ada
Higgs A HU 407 431 302 137k LovaB (VJJ
ragUand Ptcpnts. 200" 195 155 72.60 Cormnd Tat
Jaguar 850* 839 747 1.6bn Ford
Lataae he. 37 la 27 37 5.71 Traaanood Eri
Monotype 150* 155 110 320 Potatetes
Morgan GranMl 550* 538 475 950.00 Deutacbe Bade
Poor! Gmrt 690*5 687 552 1J24bn AMP
Rotbrnana UL 390#§ 680 638 Ikbn Rlcbamanl
Royal Sovereign 225$ 214 155 12.27 Emma
Scndnavim Bk. 225*§ 218 133 179.00 Scantfrian he.
TDS Circuits 10* 25 20 090 Tetaecooy
Thmrap 63*2 58 S3 8,57 SMtaw
UK Paper 330* 332 296 263.1 Mafia Serfs
"Doo rooones 10O§ 155 123 18.41 Daauterd

‘All cash offisr.tlCash alternative. ^Partial bid. SFor capital not already haM.JUn-
conditional."Based on 2J0pn prion 8/12/89.tAt suspension. HSIwrw and cash.
4»n unlisted loan notes, maturing In ISM. In Rothmans Tobacco (Holdings).

FT Actuaries

Vfarld Indices

Picfftc <Ex Japan)

July 198 8 -No* 1989)

Snewm taty
fedfic

(ExJapan} Fund

July 1988-No* 1989

70*S%

OUT-PERFORMING
THE PACIFIC INDEX

BY OVER 300%*

Why has our new - Pacific Fund done so well?

One reason is that recently the regional index has been

particularly easy to beat. But another reason is die Fund

Manager and his team.

They know the region intimately: Over many years,

they’ve identified and visited companies with exceptional

growth prospects in the fastest growing region in the world.

From high technology in Korea — to palm oil plantations

in Malaysia. From mushrooming construction projects in

Thailand — to low cost coal mining in Australia.

But whatk just as significant is they appreciate the

importance of timing and the need to minimise risk.

The results of their diligence can be seen above. A dynamic

new Ritific Fund, in a booming area.

If you’d like to know more about our new Fteafic Fund,'

please write at call us at Stewart Ivory Unit Trust Managers,

45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 +HW TeL 031-226 327L

The value of units may fluctuate and past performance

is -not necessarily a guide to their future performance,

STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts

IVe aren't big But we’re careful.

MembersofIMRQand LAITTBO.
*Tb30th November 1389. UnitTut prices quoted offin- to offe

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Richard Waters on discontent among financial firms

Regulators in turmoil

of sex discrimination from any
financial institution in the
previous three years. However,
the EOC notes that, grossed
np, it would Imply that
138,000 women might have
suffered nationally.
Women, however, might

also be less willing to com-
plain about bad service, put-

,

ting ft down to their financial

or social cWnafinw rather than
discrimination. Men are more
easily dissatisfied and more
ready to complain.
The EOC concludes that

financial institutions, particu-
larly high street banks, should
try to break down stereotypes

about women customers and
t*fc" into account the way
women's employment status
and lifestyles have changed in
the last 20 years.

“It makes commercial sense
for firawrfal institutions and
their counter staff to have a
more accurate view of the
women with whom they are
dealing,”' it says. “We believe

this is in the best interests of
both the consumer and the
institutions concerned.”

David LasceUes

INVESTORS NEED protection

from the unscrupulous. That
principle provided the impetus
for the Financial Services Act
and the regulatory framework
that followed.

But what happens when
investment firms rise up
against their regulators? This
is exactly what will happen
during the coming week at the
Financial Intermediaries Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory
Association (Fimbra), which
regulates nearly 9,000 indepen-
dent financial advisers and
brokers. Consumer protection

appears to be on shaky ground.
Fimbra’s problems axe partly

at its own making. It told au
its members to buy profes-
sional indemnity insurance
(which provides cover against
claims arising from the negli-

gence of advisers, though not
fraud), and to buy it from the
same source. This way, it

argued, it could keep down the
cost of insurance, which would
indirectly hold down costs for
consumers.

Fimbra’s members did not
mind the idea of Insurance, but
they baulked at the idea of
being told where to buy it
Fimbra dropped its scheme at
the llth hour, but it was too
late to prevent a mutiny.
The fiasco has brought to the

surface the simmering discon-
tent of many financial firms

which have resented what they
believe is excessive regulation
ever rintre the Financial Ser-

vices Act came Into force 20
months ago.
As a result, around 3JJQ0 of

Fimbra’s members have
already voted in favour of a
resolution to unseat the associ-

ation’s rha(rrnan, Lord Elton,

along with the IS (out of 22)
board members who supported
the original insurance
proposals.

Unless many of them change
their voting intentions, or Lord
Elton pulls off the not incon-

siderable feat of gathering
enough support to defeat the
rebels, fimbra will be thrown
mtn a crisis after the votes are

counted at Its annual meeting.

This may not appear of

immediate interest to the aver-

age investor. If Lord Elton
goes, there will no doubt be
another regulator waiting to

take his place. But the story

indicates a profound weakness
In the way the financial world
looks after itself.

Self-regulation relies on the

regulated businesses having a
say in the way things are done.

They have probably had too

much say already — at the
expense of the consumer —
ami the Fimbra episode is evi-

dence that they want more, not

less, control.

The concern in high places

about the way these self-regu-

lating organisations (SROs) are

going about their job of pro-

tecting consumers is becoming
evident. An internal document
written by the Securities and
Investments Board (SIB),

whose job it is to authorise the

SROs and keep a beady eye on
them, gives a bint of the
feelings.

It says: "Their boards some-
times have to strike a difficult

balance between investor inter-

ests and the health of the
Industry, and it is hardly sur-

prising that, on occasion, SIB
has felt that the balance might
have been struck a better
way."
The document also refers to

the SROs’ “continuing trade
association vein” and their
inevitable tendency to “inter-

pret the centrally-set parame-
ters in too lax a way."
The SIB plans to take more

direct control over Investor
protection by keeping a closer

eye on the way the SROs are
run.

All of this Is making the
self-regulators very uncomfort-
able. What with the SIB
looking over its shoulders on
one side and the industry It

supervises demanding less reg-
ulation on the other, they look
increasingly squeezed in the
middle. The days of scdf-regula-

tion, British-style, could be
numbered.
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Pop the
IF YOUR financial advisor

recommends a life assurance
or pension contract make lure

you ask whether you can get

that same product- cheaper
from another intermediary.
This is especially important if

your intermediary a tied

Those bonds may not be junk
THOUSANDS of investors In
overseas bonds could strike
lucky soon: they are entitled to
either a cash windfall or a col-

lector’s item, but may not be
aware of this.

John Richards, a partner
with Touche Ross, who was
appointed liquidator to the
Corporation of Foreign Bon-
dholders (CFB) recently follow-

ing the decision to wind-up its

activities, is appealing to thou-
sands of investors who have
disappeared without trace so
they can receive the payments
to which they are entitled.

The CFB was founded bade
in 1888 and served two main
purposes: it distributed interest
to bondholders on behalf of the
issuing overseas governments
and states, and - more impor-
tant - it acted as a watchdog;
looking after bondholders'
(chiefly private investors’)

interests, such as chasing issu-
ers tor payments.

Its role diminished, however,
as governments and organisa-
tions shifted to raising their
money from inatitntlnna rather
than by Issuing bonds to pri-

vate individuals, and it gradu-
ally wound down its

operations. John Richards is

: ififltfl KJTO9B4L PKSNS LftBTEB

m U mi,.1. . . - i tUlfiAi -
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keen to hear from the follow-

ing people:
Those who are owed inter-

est on their bonds and who
cannot be traced. "If they can-
not be tracked down, the inter-

est has to be paid bad to the
government concerned,” Rich-
ards says. He has about
£130,000 to distribute in inter-

est payments to Claimants.

Those who lodged their

bonds with the CFB in the
hope that it would help to

squeeze repayments out of the
issuers. The corporation is

holding on to about 4,500
bonds, mainly those Issued by
Mississippi and Mexico. In the
past, investors have lodged
their bonds with the corpora-

tion in return for receipts, or
certificates of deposit, hoping
that the corporation would

RBSULTS DUE
Dtvtdand (p|*

lastyssr TUayear
Final M.

Alrtoura

ArcMmedes kweaanent Trow—
Associated Paper Industries
Baogartdga Brtcfc . . .

Borthwteka —
Cartton OommunloaBowa
Pimuring Grow)
City Site Estate*
Colonnade Pavalopmant Capital—
Compass Group
ParenHH JA
Edencorp Leisure
English China Pays
Eurocopy .

Grainger Trust
Granada Group
Guinness Mahon HoMngs
Hambras Advanced Tech. Tat—
Hardys & Hanson -
Holmes 4 Merchant
Hoakyns Group
Johnson & Firth Brown
Lae Arthur & Sons
McCarthy S Stone

—

;
Mining & Allied Supplies

, Polar Electronics
.Richards— -

Shaftesbury --

Shoprtte Group —

.

SpsyftniKfc
Stalds

Strata Investments
TWO Advertising Holdings
Thornton GW Holdings
Titan Holdings — -
UK Lend

.
Vaux Group - -
Venturas Plant Group—
Watson S PtrfHp

' Wotvortiampcnn & Dudley Brew*—

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
llnnilnManovy
Monday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Crlrlmurnogy
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

Granada likely to

show slowdown

Asda Group
Authority investments
Beritoley Group -
Booth Industries
Brasway ...

Bristol Evening Poet —

—

British BuUmnfl a Eng. Appl
1 Brown A Towns Group ......

BBS Group
Buhner HP HoldInc*

'CharterConsolidated
CH Industrials
Compco Holdings
Creighton Naturally
Danae Investment Tmst
Dowty Group
EBF Holdings
Eva Group
Fine Art Developments
Firth GM Holdings
Fuller Smith & Tinner
Gold Greenlees Trot*

’ Halma
Hariand Simon Group

Ptvfflu I InliBiinarams ramp nmjutyp
Hosfcftis Brewery
Hunter SapMr
JU Group
LearmoMh A Burchett Man. Sya_~

. Lees John J
London Merchant Securities
London Securities
Lovell GF
Marling Industries
MoMlle Street Investment!
MSG Second Dual Trust -
Mterriec Group
Moorgate Investment Trust _____
MKG Group
Oceonle* Group \

Priest Berjamln Group
fiscal Electronics
fiscal Telecom
Ruseeii (Alexander)
Scottish & Nswcastto Brews.
Smith New Court .... .......

Stewart A Wight ...

TGI
Tinsley Eliza Group
Triplex Uoyd
TR Technology .

Turnbull Scott

. Watargfada inn. Holdings
1 Wellman
Whttecroft
YeUowhanunsr

Dividend* era shewn net pence pi

scrip issued aid interim dividend.

Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday .

Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Thurtoey
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Maraty
Thursday

a share and are actuated far any Intervening

AFTER a year of heavy
investment in its “cash cow”
rental business, Granada, the
television and leisure com-
pany, which reports on Tues-
day, is expected to show slower
profit growth than in the past
few years. Forecasts for the
year to September 30 range
from £160m to £166m, com-
pared with last year’s £143m_
Last time, the rental and

retail division contributed half
the operating profit But prob-
lems on the retail side, which
have led to recent business
sales, have coincided with big
spending on televisions and
video recorders. No surprises
are expected from, the televi-

sion wing, although news on
advertising revenue will be
keenly listened to. Leisure is

expected to have created corpo-
rate joy, especially via motor-
way services.

English China Clays, the
industrial minerala and con-
struction group, announces its

final results on Monday with
analysts expecting pre-tax prof-

its to be only marginally ahead
at £l48m, compared with
£145.4m last time. However,
earnings per share wQl be fiat

or slightly down because of an
increased tax charge.

. Continuing spectacular
growth at Racal Telecom, the
mnhfte mmirunriwitiniiH gmnp

)

is expected to rmrinrpiw a rln»»

in Racal Electronics’ interim
pre-tax profits to about £80m
from wwbn- The performance of
other Racal Electronics busi-
nesses Is expected to be some-
what mediocre. Forecasts tor
Racal Telecom range from
between £66m to £82m in pre-
tax profits. The accelerating
growth in the number of new
subscribers to the Vodafone
network is the main reason far
the profits improvement

Scottish and Newcastle, one
of the US’s six biggest brewing
companies. Is expected to show
an 18 per cent increase in pre-
tax profit to about £85m for the
six months to October 30, when
it reports on Monday. It will be
helped by the start of contribu-
tions from the Center Parcs
country leisure complexes,
while the recently-said Thistle
hotel chain will probably be in
for the fan period.

The proparty market may be
slowing now but there has cer-
tainly been enough growth to
permit Speyhawk, the develop-
ment group, to boost pretax
profits to around £23m from
£17.3m last time. Speyhawk,
which has been out of favour
on the stock market since
October 1987, has been laying
great stress bn its growing

asset base and it would not be
surprising if it announced net
assets worth more than 530p a
share, against a current mar-
ket value of around 300p.
The reconstruction of Char-

ter Consolidated by its major
shareholder, Minorca, contin-
ued apace this past week. Two
senior executives are leaving
Charter to up key man-
agement posts at Johnson
Matthey, the precious metals
group which accounts for
about one third of Charter’s
profits. Charter is also getting
a new chief executive after a
year without one. Thus the
half-year financial results wifi
be of less interest than the
comments from the new chief

executive, Jeff Herbert, about
Us intentions. However, some
analysts are expecting Charter
to show a near-25 per cent
increase in taxable profits,
from £32J)9m to S&fim, and far
the interim dividend to rise
from 4.75p a share to 6p.
Asda Group, the food

retailer, has brought forward
its interim figures to Friday
and warned this week that
profits in the 28 weeks to
November 11 would be down
by about 25 per cent from the
£109m in the comparable
period. So profits in the region
of £82m will be no surprise.
Asda has promised to maintain
the interim dividend. It has
also warned of “significantly”
lower profits for the year.
When Dowty Group, the

engineering and electronics
business, reports on Tuesday it

should provide yet another
demonstration of the strength
of the civil aircraft business.
Although sales may have been,
dented by a factory strike they
are still likely to show rapid
growth, ftaeUed by a wealth of
orders far Airbus, Boeing and
Fokker, This division should
be a major influence in a rise

in pretax profits for the six

months to September 30 from
to about £39m.

There will be keen City
interest in Thursday's interim

results from Smith New Court,
file last independent jobbing
firm, which lost waAq tn the
year to May. Turnover in
stocks has remained low, but
Smith is likely to have mado
money by taking positions in a
generally rising market
Analysts admit they are

shooting in the dark, but their

unoertetn consensus is for pre-

tax profits of around tam to

£3m. They are even less sure
about whether Smith will
return to paying a dividend,
having passed far the first time
in May.

company, for if the proposals

put forward this week by the
Securities and Investments
Board come Into operation you
will not be told whether such
opportunities exist - unless,
you ask.

Life companies marketing
through different -
tied agency divisions aadinde*
pendent financial advisers —
can reflect the diffarezd mar-
keting costa tor each sales out-
let In the price of the same
product, either as lower premi-
ums or tosher benefits. Dsuslhr
it is cheaper tor them to sell

through independent advisers
than through ngmrfar unit
costs can be lower selling
through a major adviser than
through a small high street
operation. This is known as dif-

ferential pricing.

At present, if a life company
does operate dtfftwemiai pric-

ing. the investor who has been
sold a contract is informed on

rwtHwg-nff notice .that the
product could be obtained
fyiywipw elsewhere and a con-
tract name is given. Few inves-

tors are aware of this facility

as very few wnpttdet.QNn*
differential prfetoget

STB, to ite latest Coosatttth*

Paper No 30, has proposed
relaxing the rules on ffiawja*-

tial pricing so that ittsebro
would no longer be necessary.

The argumeste for this are:

To encourage Qfo oMapankM
to offer differential pricing to

totermetUariea.
dent advisers eligible to*

receive high** commlwloa

want to rebate part of tbstr.

commission payments la the

tom of higher benefits ter

lower premiums to their ch-
erts. The current rules hfodag

X
m Whan Bto companies start to

provide luvartora with the frit

disclosure of expenses oa'r
.

contract in the fora of a per-

centage reduction-.mm-'bmi :

yieldTTt will fce.eariec for inves-

tors to identify differential pri-

ring opportunities tar looking
atthe expense deduction. \"

SiB’s proposal could save the .

investor money: however, it

stffl persists in the view aagf- !

investors have the time, the
ability and th».will to shop
around for tiwbr Ufa assurance
and pmskm products. -

The proposed rule change is
'

subject to .consultation. Any
changes would apply from next.

July. Views should reach SOB
by January 25 1390.

'

Eric Short
help to get their money back
for frjy-r*1 ,

Richards stresses, however,
that while these bands are very
unlikely to be redeemed (In the
case at Mississippi, the gover-
nor nf the state made it ritw
that the debts would not be
met), some of them are attrac-

tive collectors' items. He hopes
that anyone holding onto a cer-
tificate of deposit from the CFB
will now reclaim their band -
if only as a wall decoration.
These bonds have an esti-

mated value of £300,000, and
those which are not claimed
will be sold at auction next
year. Richards believes this
could be the largest collection

of bonds to come on the collec-

tors' market.
So, if you think that you (or

one of your elderly relatives)

may have a certificate of
deposit or a brad tucked away
In a safe deposit box, dig It out
and send your niatm to: .tnhn

Richards. Liquidator, Corpora-
tion of Foreign Bondholders,
Touche Ross & Co, 5&S7 High
Holborn. London WClV 6DX.
The deadline is January 15
1990.

Sara Webb
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QWH •
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IMG Group
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Waattand Group
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2£00
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ACAL
Atexon Groop
Alltatf OoOaUa -

Alphambrie
Anglo UMM
Aspriy
Assoc. BrBlab Eng,
AUdoa Bros. Hosiery
Avmco
BOB Dorian
Bagod Group
BTP
Caffyns
CampbaP i Arwabong
Capo
Channri Eaprees Grp.
CMotfdo Graop
Ctoylriho
ConL TMrilimwy
Control OocuriPaa
Cransartcfc Mill

Crosby Jamon
DBS Managonaot
Dm La Rus
Doufll— Hobart M
Drummond Group

biMM 1 Inlilimmwww rnmnaym
Evans of Loads

FKB Group
Flagriwio HoMbifla
Gonorri Eloctrte Co.
Grrimm Wood
Gralg Shipping
GL Unhraroal Sforos
Graono King I Sons
Greycoat

Wtngworgi Morris
bi Strops

Ljwi* *n*n noccmgi
Macdonald Mania Dte
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Monte Ashby
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Phoonte Timber
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Sept
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Sept
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
KEN .ORB, a. young
businessman who moved to
southern England with his job
a few months'ago* is exact);
the sort of tenaht wanted Jar
Business Expansion Scheme
(BES) pnwerttes. Se Is hcmse-
pnmd, semreiy ,mployed and
mobile. If you are twnMng of
Betting up your own assured
tenancy scheme under the BES
during the current 1989-90 tax
year, you should be going after
the Kaos of this world. _
Bven If you intend investing

in a final or prospectus issue
marketed by one of the larger
sponsors, it ^important to
choose tiie kind 7 of scheme
which will attract people hfce
Ken. Now that some of the
money raised last year for
assured tenancies has been
turned into properties inhab-
ited by real tenants, it Is easier
to say which kind of ’schemes
arc likely to do weO. "•

.

There are two good starting
points: .Johnson Fry’s SCAT
(Smaller Company Assured
Tenancy)^file, which costs £250,
or the more comprehensive
BES Property Starter Pack
marketed by the AQrabridge
Group, which coats £2^500.
Both,provide essential adminis-
trative and legal Tnfnrmattnn,
with the difference in price
reflecting the extent of the
work winch will be done fear

you.
Whether you opt for the

do-ibyonrsen route depends on.

how involved you wish to be
with, the whole process and
whether you prefer to spend
money: on accountants’ and
solicitors’ fees rathd: than on
sponsors’ and developers’ fees;

at the end of the day titere may
not be-much difference.

Another consideration is

whether you want to be
involved with letting aM man-
aging the property or whether
you would prefer to hand it

over to professional managers..
Terry Ward-HaD, who man-

ages the Wates boildin
group’s national

House-trained
are

the best...

wood in the bedrooms; all fur-

niture and equipment was
new; both flats were centrally

heated and fully carpeted; the
kitchens were well equipped,

with fridge- freezers, ovens and
hobs and a washer-dryer.

If you want to charge a
decent rant (those at Marlow
range from £420 to £490 a
month) the moral is dear you
also have to spend quite a lot

on your property and its fit-

dren do not .

Other essential points to
remember are:

' The easiest way. to set up
the company is to buy one /off

the shelf through a company
service agency listed in the
Yellow Pages directories;

Appoint' directors and a
company secretary - hot note
that ,

directors . .are not eligible

for BBS tax relief if they draw
an income from the. company;

Register with a tax office
— it Is best to jehoose. one
which is familiar with BBS.
schemes, such as those in Lon-
don aryl fflmtftflnfranq

Choose the -property or
properties; ,

Find, tenants and set up
tenancy agreements.

-

There may he incentive
this year for following the

Johnson Fry own 15 units).

All Johnson Fry’s SCAT
money went into new proper-
ties. Owen Inskip, managing
director of Johnson Fry Prop-
erty, says that this was partly
because the company offered a
guarantee against a fall in the
value of the property, and
insurers like to see a National
Honse-Bnilding Council guar-
antee. This offers some protec-
tion against structural prob-
lems and is popular with
insurers. Another advantage of
new properties, according to
Ward-Hail is that the average
tenant will take snore care of a
new property in good condition
than an old one?

On. the other hand, the
advantage of buying a property
winch was not purpose-built is

that there may be redevelop-

There is additional work to
be done by the landlord or by a

Headier Farmbroogh takes a look
at making an investment in

. assured tenancy schemes

dMt-yoorsrif route because it

is no longer possible to claim
two seta trf tax relief. Last year,

when about £50m was invested
hi DIY companies, investors
were able to claim tax relief on
interest payments for loans
toTfwi OUt tO ftind irwnshnwifai

in closed companies under the
BES as well

,
as income tax

rehfif an the first year’s Invest-

ment potential at the »id of
the day. Apart from being a
good way to make money, rede-
velopment is cme of the few
ways it is possible to get sit-

ting tenants out - for
hwtenrft, by stating that you
wanted to put in a left extan-

meat-Since this year’s budget,

_ however, investors can claim
BES property letting and man- only the latter.

agement business, says that :• Even, if yon are intending to

more Investors are seeking pro- -follow the large prospectus.'
feMhaMl •lrmhagMa fog.'letting
and management •'

"We- acted for move' of the
SCAT companies in an advi-

sory role last year, but this
year wie. anticipate doing the
letting and management as
weft," he Bays.

-

Ward-HalTs fees for letting
and managieipiBnt ate usually
10 to 15 per cod of the rent
from the property, depending
onthe amount of -work
involved. He will also acEaa'an
investmentadvisor'on the pur-
chase of properties* Again, the
fee varies-in the range of £450
to £M)00;lmt hie says that the
average fee is £500 to £700 for

“feirtynexfcenaive involvement”
and -may weBJndnde handing
overme house with forniture.

N you.are thtnktngof setting,

up ydofc own schenie^'i'isnsn-

her that no sm^e ebrofooilder

in a BES company: can head
more than SOper cent:of the
company. Also, brothers and
sisters count as separate share-

hokfears, but parents end chflr

issae route, it is worth study-
ing some of the more success-

ful .schemes so far. One of
.these is a SCAT set 19 last

year by Johnson Fry, which
Ward-Hall manages.

This week I visited two of
the company’s properties -
Berwick Court {a five-unit
development a quarter of a
infk> freon the centre of Mar-
low, Buckinghamshire), and
Imperial Court (a larger block
apposite the railway station at

Henley, Oxfordshire
, in which

Another common drawback
of new properties was painted
out by one of the tenants at
Tmpprial CoUtti many oftha fit-

tings, particularly those in the
bathroom, have been left unfin-

ished.

The location of both proper-
ties was good. Although the
Henley flats were very close to
the railway line, there was no
noise from trains. Both were
located close to the town cen-
tre and provided plenty of
parking space. The standard of
furnishing was pretty good;
there certainly weren’t any
tatty old chairs and tables.
Tenants had been given the
choice of five wood ranges
(Including teak and mahogany)
for the sitting room and wbite-

wffl visit a property about four
times a year and make a strict

inventory whenever a tenant
leaves. The tenancy agreement
covers the landlord against
damage to property other than
something loosely called “fair

wear and tear”. Tenants must
stay a minimum of six months
and after that they must give

one month’s notice if they wish
to leave. The contract allows

for an fa«™a<w in rent after 12

months.
According to Ward-Hall, the

secret to making money from
letting property is to keep the
turnaround period between
completion and letting, or one
tenant and another

, as short as
possible.

However keen you may be to

fill your property, it is no good
if the tenants ore going to
-wreck it Beware, for instance,

of letting to or investing in pro-

spectuses where there is talk of

“local student demand”. There
are not many students 1 would
want to let my bouse to.

Ward-Hall is pretty selective

and turns down around 10 per

emit of enquiries. He claims to

be happy with 98 per cent of

current tenants. Landlords
should hurfgt on oTwoMi^g refer-

ences from bankers and
employers, and It Is also a good
idea to get a reference from, a
family friend or doctor who
has seen the tenant in his or
her own home.
Although a number of

observers do not think as
much money will be raised
under BES thin year as last

year, for investors in assured
tenancy «,Jww«i this is proba-

bly the best opportunity there

will ever be to buy into the
property market with a 40 per
cent discount in year one. If

you intend to set up your own
scheme, you need to start now
to finish it by the rad of the
current tax year. If you are
interested in hivesting in some-
one Oise’s scheme, just sit back
and wait for the Issues to flood
onto the market in February
ami March.
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Sara Webb on environmental portfolios

How green is my fund?
IF A company l&tfthe audacity
to ring up the manager of an
environmental fund and
demands to know why its

shares ore not included in its

portfolio, it suggests that the
green lobby -is at least making
some ' headway on the
corporate front.

The fund manager In
question is Jupiter Tarbutt
Merlin. It has excluded a
particular oft company froon its

portfolio for three .main
reasons: Its South African
connections, its dealings in
Amazonia, and - its poor
environmental credentials (the

group -

. produces aldrin," a
pesticide which has been
banned in the UK and US).
Tessa Tennant examines the

environmental track record of
companies in the UK and
abroad for JTM. Sim says that

some companies sneak on to
stockbrokers’ “green” lists on
rather tenuous grounds: in her
job, she screens out companies
which ,

do the environmentally
nnacceptabte even If they have
some -green credentials. For
example, Laporte Industries
earns brownie points as a
producer of hydrogen peroxide,
which is a leas harmful bleach

than chlorine in the paper
industry. However, it blotted
its copybook as far as JTM was
concerned when it applied to

dig up Fullers’ earth (a pure
and absorbent soil used, for

example, in cat litter) from
jrime agricultural land in

paSS the test? The following
are recommended in Merlin’s
investment newsletter for the
reasons quoted:

Caird Group - “a specialist

waste management company
operating to high
environmental standards."

Creighton Laboratories -
“manufactures high quality
toiletries from natural
ingredients, and products are
not tested on animals.”

Tesco - “the supermarket
has responded to the green
consumer challenge with
‘Tesco ' cares', an
across-the-board
environmental jnWjutiw which
includes green screening of all

products.”
Freeman Group - “energy

conservation company
specialising in insulation,
heating and ventilation
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“The cat litter industry Is a
very lucrative one - the
question is whether one should
encourage this sort of gross
consumerism. After all, cats
can use a recycled alternative,”

says Tennant.
The group launched its

environmental, unit trust.
Merlin Jupiter Ecology Fund,
In April 1988. It has now
laniwite an Investment trust

which it hopes will raise up to
£35m

;
from private and

institutional investors. The
Merlin International Green
'Investment Trust (MIGiT) wifi,

invest 70 per cent of the money
abroad, with 30 per cent in the
US, 20 per cent in Europe, and
annthar 20 per cent in the Far
East. The rest will be invested

in the UK.
On the blacklist are

companies which are directly

involved with South Africa (so

irmg as it pursues a policy of

apartheid) armaments, nuclear
power or the- tobacco industry.

On the “greenlist” are
nmwpanipn which “demonstrate

a positive commitment to
long-term protection and wise

use of the natural
environment," such as
companies connected with
waste reduction and pollution

control.

Derek Childs, deputy
chairman of JTM management
group, says: “We are not
deterred by difficult areas” —
such as oil, gas end mining
“provided they are among the

leaders in environmental
protection.” He screens

companies on their
straightforward investment
merits, but Tranent may veto

his share selection on the
grounds that the companies
axe not environmentally sound.

So what wnd of companies

Brick Company
first UK brick

manufacturer to lnstal Sue gas
cleaners.

”

Rotork - “safety control
technology."

Powerscreen — “leading
producer of crushing and
screening equipment for the
waste recycling, construction,
quarrying and mining
industry.”

Celtic Trees - “producer of
quality Christmas and
transplanted trees.”

The offer is for 7m units at

500p per unit in MIGIT. Each
mrit consists of five ordinary
shares and one warrant Each
warrant has a ten-year life

entitling the holder to
subscribe to one ordinary
share at lOOp.

So far. Institutions have
applied for 4.55m units
(£22.75m) in the Institutional

pre-placement and there is a
farther £12.75m worth on offer

to private Investors.
Application forms must be
received by December 14 and
dealing in the units will start

on December 2L JTM manages
about £450m on behalf of
private clients, unit trusts,

investment trusts and
institutional clients. Its

Ecology Fund has £7.5m under
management - however, it

has not performed particularly
well compared with other
funds in the International
Growth sector. According to
Finstat figures it ranked 128

out of 153 funds in the sector
for the year up to October 1
1889 with £1,000 increasing to

£1,159 (offer to bid, net income
reinvested). The sector average
was £L22&
MerEm sends out on ecology

research bulletin to its unit

holders every six months.
Non-unit holders can request

copies from: Merlin Jupiter
Unit Trust Management,
Knightsbridge House, 197

Knlghtsbrldge, London SW7
1RB. Tel: 01 581-3020.

No contradiction in terms
THE ANSWER given to a letter
headlined “How to cut tax lia-

bility" (Briefcase, September
9) serais at first sight to con-
tradict “Worry over Inheri-
tance" (Briefcase, September
2).
In the. former, you agree

with the writes that there is a
risk the Inland Revenue would
not agree that his share had
really -passed to dw» children
since he had made it a condi-
tion that his wife be allowed
to continue to live in the
house.
In the latter, the writer Bays

that both he and his wife have
requested In their respective
wIUs that their riiiMmi allow
the survivor to remain ta the
family home. In thu case, von
say that the arrangement is
perfectly legal, from which 1
take you to mean that the tax
man would accept that the
half-share had passed genu-
inely to the

Is the reason for the appar-
ent contradiction because, in
the first case, the transfer is
conditional and, in the second,
only a request?
You are correct in your

assessment of the difference
between the two situations.
Also, the context suggested
that the request was not made
in the wifi, itself. We recom-
mend that any such request is

made separately from the wilL

REGARDING the question
headlined “How to cut tax lia-

bility" (Briefcase, September
9k Can yon tell me (1) the dif-

ference for inheritance tax
purposes between property
held in Joint ownership com-
pared with that held as ten-
ants In common with equal
shares; and (2) how the calcu-

lation was made in the answer
of obtaining maximum benefit
when half of £180,000 +
£120,000 is more than
£118,000?

(1) The difference lies in the
abflfiy of the joint .owners to
dispose of their Interests. A
joint tenant cannot assign, or
leave by will, his or her inter-

ests in the property: it accrues
to the survivor automatically.
A tenant in common can give
or sell his or her interest either

during his (her) lifetime by
wffl.

(2) The calculation was :

based on the house value
alone, since the enquiry stated
that the relevant gift by will

was of a half-share in the
house only, hence, £90,000 in
value was provided and we
pointed out that another
S2&JOOO was available.

BhIEFCASE

Nd fmgml rwpomCbUffy ere bo KCBpiM
bv Ittm Fbmnoiml Thom ter tornmwwi
gbr*a In ffmt cotemna. An AHRpirfM mm
D4> nniwuwf by post aa toon m ponOim.

Seeking
due credit
I HAVE LEARNT recently, to

my detriment, that a firm
been holding data about my
credit-worthiness which 1 did
not know about Under the
Data Protection Act, what can
I do about this?

As the firm you mention
appears to be a credit reference
agency as dofiued in the Con-
sumer Credit Act 1974, you can
serve it with formal notice
under Section 158 of that Act
that you require a copy of the
file kept on you. You must give
it all the particulars you can to

help identify the file (ie,

derived from how you came to
know it existed) and tender a
fee of £1. If the contains
wrong information, you can
require it to be amended.

Awash with

problems
DUE to a planning error 14
years ago, my neighbour had
an extension built to our joint
boundary line, with the result
that the gutter which takes
the main roof rainwater over-

hangs my property. Ten years
ago, the property changed
hands and has deteriorated
considerably. The guttering
has broken away in places,
resulting in my side path
being awash in heavy rain. For
four years I have been press-
ing my neighbour to take
remedial action, but he just
ignores the situation. What
action do I have available to
me?
The grant of planning per-

mission did not create any
common law right for your
neighbour to place his gutter
over your land, if the gutter
has not been in place for as
long as 20 years, you could

frwrfgt on its removal. However,
to prevent water damage, you
might wish to tell your neigh-
bour that you will insist on
removal unless he enters into a
formal lienee agreement with
you which places on him a con-

tractual obligation to repair
and the gutter.

Price of

a pension
I WAS BORN in 1945 and
worked in Britain from 1963 to
1970 when X emigrated to
South Africa where I met my
husband. I returned to the UK
with him in August 1984. 1 re-

started work in September
1986, stopping when we moved
to our present address in April
1989. My husband and I are
now forming a partnership for

his freelance work, with
myself doing the research and
secretarial side of it. Our
accountant has said that I can
pay the minlmnm National
Insurance contributions but,
in view of the changes to be
Instigated from October 5, I
am wondering whether this Is

a wise course of action.

1. If I do not pay the full

contribution rate, do I have an
entitlement to a pension in my
own right? X assumed that
when I readied 60, 1 would be
entitled to the basic pension
Irrespective of whether or not
I had paid anything in.

2. In view of my age (44 this

year), is It worth paying class

1 contributions into • the
scheme for the next 16 years
and, if so, what benefits do 1

receive when I reach the age of

60 - just the basic pension or
basic pension pins additional
retirement pension? How
wyn«h is this likely to be?

3. If my husband should die,

would I be paid a widow’s ben-
efit in view of the fact that

there Is a gap of 14 years when
X was in South Africa, ox
would this depend on the type
of contribution I make now?
Your letter indicates a

pretty fundamental misappre-
hension of the social security

system - not really surprising

in view of the intricate combi-
nation of (a) contributory and
non-contributory benefits, and
(b) graduated and Oat-rate con-

tributions (not all of which
count towards entitlement to

contributory benefits).

We suggest that (subject to
your accountant’s guidance)
you and your husband have a

talk with your local DSS office.

If you cannot both get there

conveniently, then one of you
ran go — a letter of

authority from the other (quot-

ing his or her National Insur-

ance number, etc) so that the

D$$ officer is not constrained

from disclosing information.

about the other spouse’s con-

tribution record.

After the DSS has had an
opportunity to check your
respective contribution
records, you might well decide

not to fry to escape payment of

class 2 contributions. Class 1

contributions are payable only
by employees: as a self-em-
ployed person, you will be lia-

ble to class 2 gnd 4 contribu-

tions. (Class 3 contributions

are voluntary, for the nou-em-
ployed or the non-resident).

Neighbour
is wrong
FOR THE past 10 years, my
neighbour has been cutting a
strip of grass about 2ft Wins

wide that is actually on my
land He claim* that, after six

years’ continued use. the strip

is now his property under the
statute of limitations.

Your neighbour is quite

wrong. The period of limitation

for adverse possession of land

is 12 years, not six. Also, it is

most improbable that his use
of the grass strip has been suf-

ficient to amount to adverse

possession of it: merely mow-
ing the grass is not enough.

You would, however, be wise

to ensure that he is kept oil the

strip from now on.

You can’t

go it alone
DOES PRESENT legislation
permit an individual to set up
and operate Ids own personal
equity plan and, if so, what
are the necessary formalities?

No, an individual cannot set
up and operate a PEP since
plan managers authorised by
the Inland Revenue must
belong to one of the regulatory
organisations under the Finan-
cial Services Act
The {dan must conform to

the requirements set out in the
Personal Equity Plans Regula-
tions 1986.

MAXIMISETAX-FREE GROWTH WITH FIDELITY 9

Everybody
wants to

sell you

a PEP.

We want
you to buy

an
investment

There are now over 200 different

Personal Equity Plans to choose from. And
everyoneofthem offers tax-free benefits.

But not every one offers the same
investment potential. At the end of the
day, it’s the qualityofyour investment
that counts — your tax savings are, in
reality, oniy the icing on the cake.

Which is why we believe that the
new Fidelity Personal Equity Plan is

the best PEP for serious investors.

One of the Unit Trust Portfolio

choices for your first &2.400 investment
is Fidelity Special Situations Trust — the
No. 1 UK growth trust*.

Ifyou opt for the new top up Equity
Portfolio, your second £2,400 will be
invested primarily in a selection ofFTSE
100 shares — also managed with all

Fidelity’s proven skill and expertise.

Add to this fast and efficient

administration plus our special
introductory 1% discount (

2

% for

existing Fidelity 1989 Unit Trust PEP
Clients who top up) and you can see
why the new Fidelity PEP is the PEP for
serious investors.

You can only take out one PEP each
year, so make the most of your full

£4,800 limit — £9,600 for couples —
with Fidelity’s superior investment
management. But remember, to
qualify for our discount offer you
must invest by this Thursday, 14th
December so don’t delay. For further
information about the Fidelity PEP, talk

to your Independent Financial Adviser
now or Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414161
or complete the coupon below.

*M)aopBl to 1J209 . Oflfer to oflfer, nee Income reinvested. TbeThisi
sinks No. 1 over 6. 7 , 8 and 9 yean. No. 2 twr 5 yean.

('all vour Independent

Financial Adviser g* *>*

Pwpofa«i»Bnwe<ii»8UMnieeeffi«ijeiM»Jfnft TV value ofa PEPi

wril k iir>, rtttfrfore ihr Inwsmr any nc* jpa hack ibe inxxffv orlglnflOy inresed. Tuv
asnsnpdna are subject in sutuory dnngr and [he value ufnx rcfafwtB depend an
thr HmimmnMfll the Imcstac.

Bddta-Nomlntta Limited,Memhei’ofIMBO.

lb FidelityNominees Limited,

PO Beat 88, Tonbridge, KentTNU 9DZ.
Pleasesendmedetails ofthenewFidelity PEP,

Pun NameMr/Mrs/Miss.
{Bkxfcknaaplasc)

Address

Jbstcode.

TdNo,
RefCode FT 4F
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

JUST TWO years ago, two
young men working in elec-
tronics looked towards the
earning gjngiw European mar-
ket and had a brainwave. Nei-
ther Stephen Kirk, 29, nor
Brian Watson, 28, had run a
business before they didn't

have any substantial capital.

But they were confident theyw ffpnjftpd a p»p in elec-

tronics market for the 1990s
beyond.

They were right Their com-
pany, Radio Frequency Investi-
gation {RED — sited in former
form buildings in mUfag coun-
tryside north of Basingstoke,
Hampshire, as far away as pos-
sible from polluting industrial
Inflncncea - now has as much
work as it can handle and is

Gresham Trust a venture
capital company, provided
financial backing and believes
it has put its money on a win-
ner. Investment manager
David Ascot says: "For a young
business, the performance to
date has far exceeded our
expectations and we axe
delighted to be able to support
the long-term growth pirns of

Stephen arid Brian.”
What Kirk and Watson real-

ised was that a new demand
was about to appear for private

sector testing services. They
foresaw that these would have
to be highly sophisticated so
that new products could be
rfmrfrwl quickly and cheaply to

ensure they met international

electromagnetic «v»mpatthiHty

(EMC) standards.
Traditionally, EMC testing in

Britain had been tied to the

military market, which pro-

vided more than 70 per cent of
the work. Kirk and Watson bet
upon a sudden. rfumgn in the
hainraw as a flood of new prod-
ucts gmtttfrig radio waves (or

susceptible to their influence)

came onto the market Car and
pinhiiw telephones, fa«t radios
and pagers were obvious exam-
ples. Others Included comput-
erised braking systems for
cars, desk computers,, and
industrial systems managfed by
radiocontrol methods.
Until recently, only a few

nations - notably. West Ger-
many and the US — bad been
applying stringent regulations
about EMC emissions. Since
RFI went into business, how-
ever, the European Community
has started taking the subject
mnrh mare seriously.
Last May. thaEC published

Directive 89/336 which lays
down standard provisions that
must he implemented by Jana-
ary 1992. !n general, apparatus
must be constructed to ensure
that any disturbance it gener-

ates allows other radio and
tBjffl^iUimwirannna equipment

Roy Hodson tells how two tyros

came through a testing time

On the right

wavelength
gvii-w^7w>**v/*¥V

Tony Andfw»

Ring of confidence: Stephen Kirk (left) and Brian Watson

to operate as intended. Fur-
thermore, the apparatus must
provide an adequate level of
protection against outside elec*

tro-magnetic disturbances. 1

Kirk came to the electronics
industry via Alleyns School at
Dulwich, south London, and an
Oxford engineering science
degree. Watson did a degree in
physics at Portsmouth Poly-
technic before working for the
atomic warfare research estab-
lishment at Aldermastan and,
later, on radar at Thorn EML
They met addle employed in
Britain by Rohde and Schwarz,
a West German man ufttcturw
of high-quality electronic test-

ing equipment.
Their first step was to talk to

a small business specialist He
advised them to prepare a
tightly-written, five-page busi-
ness proposal which was sent

to five merchant banks with a
covering letter. Both Gresham
and 31 showed Interest Mean-
while, the two were experienc-
ing the usual difficulties of
holding down full-time jobs
whfie trying to get their own
project off the ground.
Their proposals were sent

out in February 1987. By
August that yealr, Gresham
had signed them up -
although not before each had
been put through searching
technical appraisals by experts.

The finance house wanted to
be satisfied, first that Kirk and
Watson could handle the tech-

nical side of the proposed busi-
ness and, second, that there
was a genuine market for civil-

ian testing.

Gresham gave Kirk and Wat-
son the right to call down fin-

ancing of up to £120,000, and

took a share option to buy
one-third of the company for

£20,000. The partners put up
£20,000 each, using parental
guarantors and property to

secure loans. Kirk’s own clear-

ing bank, Barclays, refused to

lend him the money because
the manager "didn't believe in

companies binding themselves
totally through loan capital.”
So, he went to NatWest and
found a manager who would.
The Gresham loan was con-

ditional upon Kirk and Watson
being able to obtain leasing

finance for £120,000-worth of
the necessary electronic test-

ing equipment In the end, and
after being checked-out thor-

oughly, they got five-year
terms through Triton Finance
of Slough, Berkshire —
although they discovered along

the way that leasing compa-
nies are not keen about doing
business with new concerns.

On their remote site away
from electrical interference,
they have developed a series of

outdoor testing units with
ultra-sensitive aerials, and
indoor testing based on pur-
pose-built screened rooms.
They have a staff of 13 with an
average age in the late 20s.

Their turnover in the first

full year was £310,000 and Kirk
says he expects Elm for the
finnnniai year ending next
March. "The market turned
out to be much better than we
bad expected,” he says, "and
our customers tend to return
with more work for us.” Kirk
and Watson charge about
£1,000 to test a straightforward
piece of equipment - say, a
micro-computer. But RFI has
gone beyond simple testing.

Two-thirds of its business is

now coming from solving prob-
lems that crop up with custom-
ers’ designs.

It also had a lucky break
from the government AH radio

equipment sold in Britain used
to be tested at the Department
of Trade and Industry labora-

tory In Kenley, Surrey. Within
the past year, a decision to pri-

vatise some of that work has
resulted In three private sector
laboratories being selected —
and RFI is one of them.
To bandit* the resulting flow

of work, RFI is investing more
than £100,000 to develop the
radio testing side. "We expect
to have to go back to seek addi-

tional finance,” says Kirk. "At
our present rate of expansion,
we will have reached the limit

on tills site by sometime next
year. Then, we win have to
look at setting up one or more
new testing sites.”

Radio Frequency Investiga-
tion, Euhurst Park, BamsdeB,
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG2S
5RQ (teL 025&851-193).
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Serena Kelsey: Injury ended a dancing career but tailoring has kept har on her tone

The woman who proved tailor-made for success

A cut above the rest
IF YOU THINK the City of
London and the West End are
looking a touch smarter these
days. Serena Kelsey, a 27-year-

old dancer turned businesswo-
man, can take some credit.

Since setting up Kelsey Tailor-

ing less than three years ago,
she has fitted more than 2^00
business men and women with
sew suits.

From time to time you might
see dealers, bankers and insur-

ance workers - even chairmen
and nhtef executives — fflwg

open their jackets with studied
carelessness to reveal brilliant
pinmagp- a gflic lining in scar-

let, gold, or shimmering
stripes. The ehaneag are that
you'll be looking at Kelsey's
work.
She went to art college and

studied pattern-cutting and
design before becoming a
dancer. That career ended
abruptly at 22 when she broke
three toes in a stage accident
She then took a job with a man
selling off-the-peg suits. But he
over-stocked and west out of
business, leaving her with lists

of clients. Kelsey learnt how to

measure tailored garments and

set off into the City to find
some onters.

She started by calling on
business paoble in *hn4v nfflm
Her theatrical background
helped her to realise that suc-
cess could be achieved if she
offered them something more
than the regulation London
business uniform of grey or
blue wotsted in plain, pin
stripe or chalk stripe.

So, she found some outra-
geous lining materials and
backed her hunch that they
would appeal to the show-off
inride the conventional execu-
tive. After winning SO clients

in the first month, she realised

she had a foture in tatimfagi

“Buying a suit should be
fun," Kelsey says. And she has
proved it she is now selling

ISO a month at prices between
£270 and £450. Thirty per cent
of her customers are women.
And it isn’t only the inhabit-
ants of sober board-rooms who
sport the Kelsey touch: one
senior police officer has a gold
lining!

To build up orders, she
recruited a team of self-am-
ployed women who now tour

London offices for business
and earn between £W00 and
£2J00 a month each on com-
mission. “Gtony", "Anabelle".
" Boo”, “Knoxy" and “Muff”
have quickly become charac-
ters in their own right aa they
go on their rounds.
The suits are madeby a com-

pany in Ntethmnberiand and
Kelsey sold SOO in her first

year, grossing £150.000; this
year, she will turn over
£540.000. Heraim is to increase
her sales team to 10 and raise
turnover to annually..

Offers of capital help flow
thick and fast these days
whenever she goes to visit,

business customers in person.
But she says she doesn't need
the money. With no tull-thne

employees and modest prem-
ises rented in the Camberwell
Business Centre, south Lon-
don. the venture is forging
ahead an its own cash flow.

,

n XeJsey TaRortna, CWt B4S,
Camberwell Business Centre,
99/103 Lomond Onoe, London
SB5 (teL 02-708-199^
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

USSR - JOINT VENTURE -

CLOTHING FACTORY
The Finnish Party wishes to negotiate the transfer of
its minority share ownership, of a clothing factory in

Talfiim, Estonia.

The enterprise has operated for one year in a 1700m2

factory hall; 100 employees, in one shift.

A new modem production haU, 6000m2 - Western top
design - shall be completed in 2-3 months.
The budgeted turnover is 50 millin sur, 300 employees,
in one shut (three shifts feasible).

The enterprise was established to manufacture and to
trade in the products of light industry in the Soviet
Union and abroad.

Please address written contact requests to:

Lawyers Office AHola, Nenonen,
Pokcta & Rantasila
Stenbackinkatu 25, SF-00250 Helsinki, Finland
Telex: 124285
Fax: (inL) 358-0-4742323

SPACIOUS CHILDRENS
SHOP AVAILABLE

in good location (Fulham). Toys, Gifts, Clothes etc^
to rent reasonable overheads (no premium).

Stock + goodwill.

Can 3715949

CAMDEN PASSAGE, ISLINGTON, N1
Superb ground floor shop unit in prime location in the world

famous Antique Market. 8W year lease remaining. Current xenc
£7350 per annum. Features include burglar alarm, security

grilles, spotlights, fitted carpet, excellent decorations. Price:

£82^00 for the benefit of the lease. ALL ENQUIRIES RING
SOLE AGENTS,

EVANS BAKER - 226 3036/354 0066

nrrt vur MMomnts tun, north

VENEZUELA

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey tnr

13TH FEBRUARY 1990

For a Ml editorial synopn and •dveftHemont detafb, pfeaae contact:

Nigel BtekueB
on 01-873 3000

or write to him ah

Number One
Southwark Bridge .

London
SE1 9HL

OF WTEHEST TO SPECIALIST AND CLASSIC CAR OPERATORS

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE FREEHOLD VEHICLE
WORKSHOP AND SHOWROOM PREMISES IN A

PICTURESQUE HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE SETTING WITH
OWNERS ACCOMMODATION AND A MANAGERS COTTAGE.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (IF NOT SOLD PRIOR)
AT THE ROYAL HOTEL. WINCHESTER ON

FRIDAY 8TH FEBRUARY I960

FULL DETAILS FROM THE SOLE AGENTS^
JAMES HARRIS COMMERCIAL

JEWRY CHAMBERS
WINCHESTER
(0902) 841842

FOR SALE
51% equity stake in a lucrative company buying and
selling commercial catering and food equipment.
Price £70,000. Turnover £600K.. Based in West
Midlands. Leasehold premises approx 15,000 sq.ft,

comprising of a sheet metal, warehouses etc.

Further information to. serious <0041111168

Fax 0788 60478

ROOFING/CXADDING COMPANY
Offers invited for private limited company Romford/M25 with

own freehold offices. Turnover £2M. Consistent order book with
major public companies. Good reputation with excellent
potential for expansion. Genuine enquiries only in confidence.

Write Box H5516, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

MARBELLA -SPAIN
A BABX OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUme A BKADV-MAUK BOSS.

NORTH OF
FRANCE

GOLF-HOTEL
60 Acres - 9 Holes
- 26 Rooms ***

For Sale Due to
retirement

Fax (33) 23.98.46.46

MEAT-WHOLESALE
COMPANY

Writ Germany. Turnover i iwhw
DM 70 MJo.. scry good returns,

FOB SALE-
Mimgmrni
NHANDER. WoUeratr. 2.

EMOOO Dflsaddotf
FAX Gamut? 021 1-669185

CMC PRECISION

COMPANY FOR
SALE

High quality machine shop
with full order book, mainly
'Blue Chip' customers, situ-

ated South-East M.O.D. and
R-R etc approved with excel-

lent reputation and work
force. T/O £400.000

Write Box H5510 Financial

Times, One Southwark
Bridge. LONDON. SEI 9HL

CARPET AND FLOORING
contractor

(MIDLANDS £L.75u
TURNOVER)

The Regus
Centre
London

negus a
Ere ^a

• Executive Offices

• Business Bureau
- Gob Rrstunot
Trafalgar Square 81-972599
•maloti- SawMwtw • Copanbagcn •

luparvliad practice, crQinlasd
dupttcatiw HtQhly quaWed
MTERNA7TOHAL piaytr writ

epnaUaraWe t—ching —patKnee
awHWrta ter hxftvhtoa] or company
tuMon. Suttebla paefcag— wrangad.

Can Nanaan Sohnv on

BRUSSELS
Your office at die heart of
Europe overlooking Euro-

E Parliament Luxury
famished and equipped
a. Phone, Fax, Secre-

tarial Services, Conference
and meeting rooms hurge +
small offices abort or long
term

Phone Brands 02/535.78.00
or London 01 207 3099.
Offices also available
Antwerp <ft Stuttgart

Take advantage of
Kent A Chauffeur,

antfonned,
experienced drivers at

low cost.

Tel: 828 5777

PLASTIC MOULDING COMPANY
Oveacas MbnkEog Company wfch own products wU» to aoqmnt modem UK
faeffity. Requires good t*rii«m*l/nanagrn»a]r UMmdnre Wtfa multi material

Injection mottUmg capability, 23,000 to 50,000 aqJt smneakxaty located for
mowmem of goods to Europe. . -

Likely candidate tt3 haw 10 + uqscdtM marfirow from 30 - 30QT lods lubilmiBii

T/O £1 aiL act awets sriidkq pmfwity maos. £WML
Paadpala only please contact: Mr N M Want. MLM.Wnd Associates Ltd

TsL 0832 273431

Professional MBI Team seeks small engineering
companies (t/o £750k - £1.5m) in the pressmg/sheet metal
sector. Cash, management and order book input
immediately available. 80 mile- radios of London.

Contact Riehaid Efflott oa 61-542 9716 er write
c/oCW PubHshing, P.O. Bax 579,

Wimbledon, SW20 8SY

mn^rrr^rrn
DIVERSIFIED UJL

TRAVEL & TRANSPORTGROUP
TURNOVER CIRCA £35M PA.

ACnvmES INCLUDE: BUSES, COACHES,

FOREIGN HOLIDAYS
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR AS

SEPARATE COMPANIES
For dectiLi write to: Bar P9461, Pbmeal Times.

Qaa Soadnreric Bridge, LONDON SEI SHL

THE BUSINESS SECTION
Appears Every Tuesday

& Saturday
Please contact

Garth Bishop an 87347»«
Sara Mason oa 873 33M

For farther details please write to
Financial Times. Number One

Southwark BridSjLoxKton, SEI 9HL
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BOOKS
“BUSSWAS ft in that dawn to
be aBre/Bnt to be young was
very beavem" ftniigktaeenion
die face of it hyperbole to
apply Wordsworth^ ecstatic
outburst to delight, at the
appearance ofca- mere poetry.c-

magazme. Butrthat is how we:
felt about Poetry London in die
early days-of the Second Worid
War - those of ns, that is, who
were teenage novices and
bursting to break into print

ft . was the endof a decadecrf
poetic squabbling: the New -

Apocalypse rising to emftnnt
the gray eminence afth&Pylon
poets, Julian Symons' Twenti-
eth Century Verse standing
aloof and Geoffrey Grigson’s
New Ferae pouring acid on the
whole bailing. Into this petty
worid there sailed a vision, a '

dream called Tambimutta who
had' the chutzpah to proclaim
that ““every man ias poetry
within him."'
We qH went quietly mad and

sent bur poems, to Tamfci by.
the cartload- Sometimes there

.

was actually an acknowledge-
ment, saying that our hero had
hked what be had seen. What
better excuse, 'then, to visit
him in the tiny crowded office -

that hia publishers Nlcolson
and Watson had.given him at
Craven House in Ktagswayp

London,
' * "

By joaw a year,, perhaps two,
bad gone by.,We were d

a

fferent
- on, leave. from. the Forces;
BuffamM had not changed.
Beautiful, Shy yet friendly, he
made ft seem as if you were
the sole object.of Ins attention.
The heart sank, perhaps, at
what^aeemedJike hundreds of.

The man who put the

chutzpah into poetry
Geoffrey .

Moore remembers afree spirit

aid the secret of his success

TAMBIMUTTU: BRIDGE
. .1 BETWEEN TWO

WORLDS
edited by Jane WHfiams
- Pater Owen £2540.291page*

other jpeople’s manuscripts
piled in disorder around, him,
hut a quick trip round the cor-

ner to The Princess Louise and
the sinking of a 'quite remark-
able number of pints brought
eternal friendship and the

Who was TamU? What was
he. . all his com-
mend Mm* He Aas a Jaffna
TUmil, born in 1935 in Ceylon,

who came to England
,

in 1938
and' almost ipTTnwfltotyiy niadg
Wnwdf a leading,figure in the
London literary scene, ffis fam-
ily was Catholic and promi-
nent, an uncle having been a
distinguished Jesuit Jexicoera-
phenBut Meaiy James, as he
was christened, preferred to
flrinlr of hhwapTf as a Hindu,

and took to calling himself
“Thnrai EaJah."
In London, Taxnbi made

Fftzrovia. He was always so

Tambimuttu in the French Pub

gentle and enthusiastic that
one felt one would do anything
for him, but there was another
side to his nature which is
touched on by one of the con-

tributors to Tambimuttu, a col-

lection of poems and pieces
about him edited by Jane Wil-

liams. Grover Amen quotes
TiTmBPif as tffiHwg Tamm that

he was a “crazy, drunken con-
artist ... a lost soul, a misfit-**

True, of course. He drank
himself silly aud produced
nothing of his own that was
memorable. The long poem
called “Gita Saras wati,” which
appears at the end of Williams*

book and which she calls “cer-

tainly my favourite of all his

writings," is a prosy attempt to
expound Hindu philosophy,
clumsily derivative from The
Four Quartets.

As an editor, however, Tam-
bimuttu was superb. He pro-

duced the most inspiring and
attractive magartno of verse
that Britain had seen since
Georgian Poetry. T.S. Eliot

smiled on the project and
everyone appeared in its pages ,

from Dylan Thomas, Stephen
Spender and Kathleen Raine to

the least unknown who had
produced a poem which caught
TamM’s eye.
That was the secret of his

success. Although he was an

incorrigible name-dropper, he
was also a true democrat His
"nose," as he called it, led him
to publish, among the 62 books
of Editions Poetry London,
Nabokov’s The Beal Life of
Sebastian Knight, Henry
Moore's Shelter Sketch Book,
and Henry Miller's The Cosmo-
logical Eye.

Fifty years after Ids initial
impact on T/rndmi literary life

and six years after his death it

Is good to be reminded of what
he did — although not an of
the 70 pieces printed in Wil-
liams’ collection are worthy to
have seen the light of day.
Apart from friends in the early
days such as Patricia Ledwood,
Nicholas Moore and
well-known names like Iris
Murdoch and Mulk Raj Artaud,
it is irritating not to know who
all these people are. At the
price, also, an index would not
have been out at order.
The editor is described as "a

close friend” of Tambimuttu
for the last 10 years of his life.

But the 60-year-old Tamfai that

she knew was not the free
spirit who delighted us in the
1940s. His time in the US was
not a success and when he
returned to England it was
dear that the rot bad set in.

Man does not live by charm
alone, and all the King's horses
ami all the king’s men could
not put Tambi together again.
Williams, who has a keen eye
for a colourful character, has
done her best - and perhaps
this is no more than could
have been done. Gossip keeps
Tambi’s memory alive; judg-
ment would have been harsher.

Fiction

Never-never land of rep
LIKE- QUEENSLAND, Beryl
Bainbridge Country has'ftsreg-
ular -features and routines
which the returning visitor
leerin' to recognise; B consists

stifBhjgin their- sense ofimpris-
onment, from which escape Is

bougfrdmtriy, ifit is passible

at all ft is a worid where the
abominable, the catastrophic,
Ubk wickedly concealed in the
ordinary, the makeshift, the
evfciyday,r Sable to pop tq> and
engulf tbe^unwary with arhi-

trady swiftness. Above all, it is

a country where innocence is a
punishable offence, and the
proefesti of- maturing ambition,

attended with tnorrttnate pain
and .trniwfflaHnw '

LsBt ttate round, in Watson's
Apology, we sawit through the
eyes.’ of At dedicated Victorian
scholar *who was tied to the
treadmill of schoobnlwtering
and" doomed marriage. .This

time, baAnAwfuBy Big Adven-
ture, we arsin.'wpridyiepiin..
Liverpool . ttf the ; 1950b, -the
period just before took
over our lives,- > observed
through toe eyes of ~a stage-

struck lS-year-old-girL Thanks
to her uncle puXUng a - few
strtags,„she has become the
trijqfe?sr*ftastaiif stage man-
ager.- ; . -

It 'is."a.busy time.' for her,
because in addition ,to toe cur-
rent-production, Priestley's
Dangerous Corner, and the
forthcoming ome^ Shaw's Cae-

DAVID .KING Dunaway's
Buxkg m Bollywood is actu-

ally two books. The first is an
engaging* often, ,,amusing
acCoumtlpf Aldous'Huxley’s
Amfcdcan yea i, which lasted

from 1937 until. Ms death in

.

1963. The second 4s -a inare
sombre and poignant -pecount

of toe writer's attempt to find

spiritual meaning, .a quest
which took him .through radi-

cal pacifism. Eastern Mysti-
gfanj

I

jHytAedriic drngTise.

Wow&a. together; thesetworajs

retiveS/makc for a fasrinatfog
portrait' of Huxley , that does
much 'to, dispel the otten-dis-

mtorivn myths surrounding his

later years. ,

.

When Huxtey left London in

the summer of 1937 he was a
man who had grown tired of

toe cynicism which bad made
him famous. tfehad, according
to Dunaway, “run out of mean-

ingtesstfess.” He had also run
out of money. Theee-twih dafi-

dtotoade Hollywood an attrac-

tive destination, a sunny and
optimistic place where he
could replenish spiritual and
economic coffers. -He arrived

there at a time wtwft.toe star

dios were eager to ensnare big
imme writers — Faulkner,Fiis-
gerald and Wodehouse, among
othm, did their tine in Los

AN AWFULLY BIG
ADVENTURE

by Beryl Bainbridge
DuckworthmSS. 193pages

sar dnii' Cleopatra, in which
she |s given a minute part, the
omimny Is preparing for its

big Chrhtmas show, Peter Pan.
TiifA gome Rfari Martins of fic-

tion,’ Bainbridge beau-
tifully on all those famona
plays, finding hjdden reso-
nances in their plots with her
own, and toe career of her her-
oine. As Stella (meantwg star,

also the first name of Mrs Pat-
rick Campbell, toe great act-

ress! .becomes inextricably
involved with the lives and
loves of her elders, toe gbi has
reached her own early career's
dangerous iwnw from which
there will be no going back.
—As a young woman -

of g neet-

energy, determination and
TrfEkxyymY^top_;has to iaove
'feersdu in ' dtffichlt circum-
staheeb, hea-’sitnation matches
that of the heroine of Shaw’s
play, in trying to turn her
experienced mentor into a
lover, she misreads all the sig-

nals. Her misunderstandings
would constitute a constant
source of laughter for the
reader, like Cleopatra's, if the
consequences were not so dire

for Stella and for the people in
her wake.

Lastly, there IS the final, the

most complex parallel between.
Stella and Wendy, the heroine
of Peter Pan. Bainbridge pres-
ents the repertory theatre in
those days as a kind of nev-
er-never land. It is full of weird
people adrift from their fami-
lies who somehow have failed
folly to grow upt They axe just
Uke Barrie’s “lost boys,” con-
trolled by their director, a
post-war Peter Pan. As she
fetches and carries for the
whole company and becomes
desperately in love with toe
director - who is of course
gay - Balnbridge's Stgfia, a
natural exploitee, blunders irmt

suffers her way into premature
womanhood.
This short but most intricate

novel moves inexorably, with
the pace of a death-watch bee-
tle, to the moment when life

inflicts its fatal wound an her,
even as the lost boy Tootles’s
arrow does to her prototype in
the children’s play. Her own
substitute parents, her aunt
and uncle running a small
commercial hotel,' she"has '

rejected already. Her natural
mother is a distent impersonal
voice an the telephone. She is

totally alone, in a protected
environment, pierced suddenly
by reality.

To have a fine new novel of
this order arriving so late in
the year is a most pleasant
surprise.

Anthony Curtis

GUSof)

Life after cymasm

‘ Huxley made the transition

from ^ge toTthe screen

BED ADAIR, win) has achieved
worldwide ftoua for putting out
fixes in oil weDk is a wonderful
adyert for .toe work etiric. His
life has been one mad scramble
arouttd the worid- sorting out
disasters on behalf of the Idg
cfl companies. .

Red’s reel name is Paul, but
hanfly-sny of his uQfield bud-
dies m Texas, which is where
he come? from,' csSl him this.

They an have peculiar names
too - like Squirt, Coots,
Three-Finger George, Boots
and Bum - and they feature

quite a4ot in this book ofRed's

HUXLEY IN
HOLLYWOOD
by David King

. Dunaway.
Bloomsbury £1845. 458pages

rather -iess easily than mps£
however, due primarily to his

'pearhlindnesa, which made it

difficult for him to. present his

work in visually dynamic
terms. His treatments were
cumbersome and preachy,
causing his agent's secretary to

claim of his first work: “It

stinks.”
There were a few successes

- he worked (m Jane Eyre snA
Pride and Prejudice - yet with
the advent of the House
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee {which mistakenly
TwwiBii Huxley as a fellow-trav-

eller), he conk only find work
on such projects as a cartoon
verekm ofDon QuHsote starring
Mr Magoo.
Huxley fitted more readily

into the Hollywood emigre
community,, a population
which grew with each advance
fflttor made. Dunaway detailB

those heady years- -with skill.

f.

Aldous Huxley: reluctant guru of the add droppers

capturing the dynamic and
often absurd flavour of artists-

in-exile. From the secret “Sew-
ing Circles” of lesbians (which
Huxley’s wife Maria quickly
joined) to the divisions within
the British community over
whether to return to join the
war effort, Dunaway paints a
vivid portrait of a remarkable
episode in American (and
European) history. His anec-
dotes are also well drawn, in
particular the meeting between
Huxley and Thomas. Mann on a
Los Angeles beach strewn with

half-inflated condoms that flut-

tered ixi the breeze Uke a field

of poppies.

Less comical is Dunaway's
rendering of the often-ma-
ligned spiritual quest of Hux-
ley's American years. It has
always been tempting to dis-

miss the later Huxley as a
once-brilllant novelist who lost
Mb satirical wig? in the diffuse,

coltish haze or southern Cali-

fornian mysticism. Yet Duna-
way paints a far different pic-

ture, showing a man who
sought to remedy family

Never fear. Red is here
he caht explain this, it just

happens — and can compre-
hend the operation of every
pipe and flange of an oilwell

that is on fire so he can work
out a plan for getting it back to

- They tend to drink whisky,
play jokes, elap hacks, visit

brothels and race stockcars,
jusfctbe kind of thing Red ilkes

doing when: hot on the oil-

patch. It is
:

here, however,
when he confes into his own.
He hardly ever shows fear -

Of course, accidents do hap-
pen. Red been blown up
several times, sometimes huge
distances in the air. Red gener-

ally escapes and is back to

work the .not day. He is laid-

back and tough. Hie leaves for

new Jobs without saying much
to anyone, muttering things

like; "Gotta hurry, gotta

hurry . . . leaving for Africa

Red- gets on well with most
people, although sometimes

RED ADAIR: AN
AMERICAN HERO
by Philip Singerman
Bloomsbury £14.95, 272 pages

the natives can cut up rough.
He had a hard ttme with some
hanrfffc in Colombia and the

Algerians were shifty. The Lib-

yans had dreadful manners
and, as for the French, they
were awful, bring pallid and
nervous.
Red’s technical ability is

amazing when Jimmy, his son,

was a baby he was in terrible

shape and toe doctors had pro-

nounced tom dead, but Red
managed to get him breathing

again. You can’t trust doctors
can yon? Naturally enough,
Jimmy tried to follow in the
old man’s footsteps, though he
went off the rails a bit later on
- having several wives, drink-

ing too much and so on.

As for Kemmifl. Red's wife,

she got fed up with being left

on her own so much. She did

consult a psychiatrist, though
that didn’t do much good. One
time she rammed Red’s mar-
vellous new car out of frustra-

tion but Red - although angry
at first - was wonderfully
understanding about the whole
thing. Red's now in his 70s but
cant bear to give tip his job.

Kemmie sometimes rats on
about thi.Q-

tranmas and crippling eye
problems by attaining an innw
peace and vision.
Rather than being soft-

headed, Huxley appears to
have simply outlived a cyni-
cism whichM cocooned tom
from the early death of his
mother, the suicide of a
beloved brother and a long
spell of childhood blindness.
His fascination with psyche-
delic drugs is also well
depleted, showing him to be a
reluctant guru of the acid drop-
pers of toe 1960s as he urged
Timothy Leary to limit the use
erf LSD to a select few.
Although this aspect of the

book is entertaining than
the show business stories, it’

does flesh out Huxley’s mysti-
cism, making fr difficult to dis-

miss Mb American years as n«
sorry end of a once promising
literary career. Danaway
rightly prints out that much of
Huxley’s later writing, espe-
cially The Doors of Perception
and his utopian novel The
Island, were standard reading
for the youth of the 1960s. The
fact that they are now rejected

in favour of the dark satire of
Point Counter Point and Brace
New World may say more
about the prejudices of contem-
porary readers than it does of
their author.

Stephen Anddon

A few years ago the old bear
and his family commissioned
an author, PMUp Sxngerman,

to write an authorised biogra-

phy of Red’s life. Philip - or
Good 01’ Phil as be is probably
known - is terrific at going
back into the past to write
about occasions involving Red
as though he had been there
himself. Phil can recount, word
for word and in the correct
Texan slang, long and complex
conversations of 40 years ago,

The author has even unearthed
a little poem that Kemmie
composed about Red: “Settin’

chokes and crackin' jokes/and
bailing out some san<L/But gee
my little fellow Red, 1 wish
that I could see,/Just for a
while, that grin, that smilej
You summon up for me." The
poem sums up toe book.

A sensitive exercise

in masochism
The reputation of T.E. Lawrence continues to

fluctuate. Harold Beeley reviews the official life

LAST YEAR, narrowly missed
by the author and publishers
of Lawrence ofArabia, was the
centenary of TJ3. Lawrence’s
birth. Since the end of the First

World War Lawrence’s reputa-
tion has fluctuated immoder-
ately, from that of a romantic
hero to works of demythology
which have in turn created
myths of their own. It is cer-

tainly not too soon for the
appearance of this objective
appraisal based on an exhaus-
tive study of all available evi-

dence, which has occupied Jer-

emy Wilson for nearly 20 years.

Its description as "the author-
ised biography" appears to
mean prapntinny tw he has
had unrestricted access to the
papers controlled by the Lawr-
ence family and trustees.
Lawrence’s fame rests pri-

marily on two years' campaign-
ing in the desert with a largely
irregular force of Arabs, In
which his achievement was
wholly incommensurate with
his rank and seniority. When it

ended with the entry into
Damascus in 1918 he was just
30 and was about to become a
foil colonel.

There are several mysteries
about Lawrence. One that I
find particularly striking (but
which has not greatly inter-
ested Wilson) is the contradic-

tion between his anger at Brit-

ish Middle Eastern policy
during the war and his ralwi

acceptance of it afterwards. He
even described his contribution
to the peace settlement as “my
bag achievement"

Previously he had been
obsessed by guilty knowledge
of the gap between the prom-
ises made by Britain to the
Arabs and the settlement
which the Allies were planning
to Impose on the area. As he
wrote in Seven Pillars of Wis-
dom, "instead of being proud of
what we did together I was
continually and bitterly
ashamed . . . Had I been an
honest adviser of toe Arabs I
would have advised them to go
borne and not risk their lives
fighting for such staff-"

When on arriving in London
he was invited to the Palace
for an audience with George V,
and was surprised to discover
that the purpose was a private
investiture (with decorations
in the pluraL apparently
including a knighthood), he
declined to accept any hon-
ours, saying —. according toMb

LAWRENCE OF
ARABIA: THE
AUTHORISED
BIOGRAPHY OF
T.E.LAWRENCE
by Jeremy Wilson

Hetnemam £25.00. 1188pages

own account - "Your Cabinet
are an awful lot of crooks."
In 1924, however, when he

was appointed to advise Chur-
chill, who had become colonial
secretary with a mandate to
settle outstanding Middle East-
ern problems, he claimed a
large share of the credit for the
resulting settlement. And
while the boundaries between
the French and British zones
were no longer the same, there
was little to choose in principle
between the Sykes-Picot agree-
ment of 1916 against which
Lawrence had raged and the
arrangements established in
1921.

The fixture of Syria seemed
no longer to concern him, and
be was also curiously unworr-
ied by the Balfour Declaration
and its potential consequences.
In fact he impressed on Feisal
the valne to the Palestinian
Arabs of Zionist capital and
skills. Writing in 1922, be "put
on record my conviction that
England is out of the Arab
affair with dean hands.” Lawr-
ence never returned to the
Middle East and seems seldom
to have discussed it, except in
relation to the Seven Pillars of
Wisdom and other literary
issues.

There was another and
famous exception. In 1917 he
had recklessly carried out a
personal reconnaissance of
Deraa, a Turkish-occupied
town which he was planning to

attack. He was captured and
was flogged and raped by his
captors before managing to
escape. Some writers have
maintained that tM« uncorro-
borated episode was pure fan-
tasy, foreshadowing rather
than causing the fixture occa-
sions on which he is known to
have paid to have himself
whipped. Wilson comes to the
conclusion, on grounds not
wholly satisfactory, that the
story is true.

Towards other people Lawr-
ence was sensitive, compas-
sionate and generous. In Mb
own life he was an ascetic,

driven at times by stress or
depression into masochistic
practices. Indeed, it is not
unreasonable to regard the
whole of bis later life, from
1922 until shortly before his
death in 1935, as a continuing
exercise in masochism. His
insistence on serving as an air-

craftsman in the RAF (with a
brief interval as a private in
the Tank Corps), under an
assumed name, contrasted
strangely with the contacts he
maintained by correspondence
with many distinguished peo-
ple in the world of literature

and in Whitehall and Westmin-
ster. He was one of the truly

great letter-writers, and was
perfectly conscious of his gifts.

He confessed to Edward Gar-
nett *hnt he bad aimed at mak-
ing Seven Pillars of Wisdom
"an English fourth" with The
Brothers Karamazov, Thus
Spate Zarathustra and Moby
Dick.

Attempts were, of course,
made by his friends to tempt
him from his self-imposed exile

with offers of employment or
literary projects. In 1928 two
friends, ingeniously wimhining

his desire for obscurity with
the convenience of living in
London, persuaded the Bank of
England to offer him a job as
night-watchman; six years
later Montagu Norman,
starting from different prem-
ises, sounded him on the possi-

bility of his becoming Secre-

tary of the Bank. Of the
literary propositions the most
curious came from EJrf. Fors-

ter, who wanted Mm to write a
book about women. Perhaps he
was fortunate in surviving his

retirement from the RAF for

no more than two months.

Jeremy Wilson’s book will be
indispensable for future stu-

dents of Lawrence; it is

nnlikeiy to lead many new
readers to him. In his prologue,
Wilson says: "The style of the
book had to be appropriate to

its aims ... A conspicuous
prose style would be a handi-
cap in a work which seeks to

blend extracts from many dif-

ferent hands into a readable
narrative.”

His self-denial throws into
relief the conspicuous prose
style of Lawrence, but does
nothing to mitigate the book’s
Immense length. Nor, of
course, does the decision to
publish in a single volume.

Imperial nostalgia
AS THE British are dragged
into Europe, some kick-
ing/screaming more than oth-
ers, the literature of imperial
nostalgia flourishes. Thera is

surely no harm in it We have
had volumes of "tales" erf the
Raj and of the African colonies,
and here we arrive at Egypt
and Palestine. No doubt Fiji

and Anguilla will follow.

Derek Hopwood’s anecdotes
are drawn from unpublished
letters and memoirs in the
archive erf St Antony’s, Oxford,
and are dedicated to the mem-
ory of Elizabeth Monroe. They
sometimes sound like an
Empire recollected in the tran-
quillity of a Cotswold retire-

meat cottage bat they will fas-

cinate (British) readers who
have an affection for the Mid-
dle East.
Most of these pages relate to

Egypt and Palestine: the activi-

ties of the British in Arabia are
only briefly included and need
- and deserve - another
book. But Egypt is the heart of
this tale: it was by far the most
important of Britain’s "posses-
sions" in the region and Cairo
was the headquarters for the
whole, with Palestine, Iraq,
Jordan, Sudan and Arabia the
later adjuncts. (In the imperial
scheme, of course, India was
the plum careen the people

TALES OF THE EMPIRE:
THE BRITISH IN THE

MIDDLE EAST
by Derek Hopwood
IJt. Tauris £1645. 196 pages

who feature in these pages had
taken second best Sudan - I
have never understood why -
became the top Middle East
posting.)

. The delights of Cairo in the
early years of this century are
well illustrated in the lives not
just of the imperial bureau-
crats but of less official and
respectable Europeans who, as
the years go by, will later
emerge in the pages of Durrell
and Ambler. This was no sim-
ple society of rulers and ruled.
(One “mixed" marriage, where
the British husband deserted
his Egyptian wife for the
casino at Monte Carlo, was
described as "a case of marry-
ing in haste and repenting at
lesjeux.*)
There axe plenty more good

stories of life in Egypt in the
first half of this century, but
no ignoring of the 1919 distur-
bances with their thousand
dead, which led to "a kind of
trace” between British and
Egyptians for 30 years.

Palestine was different “The

British were trapped in the
middle of a hitter conflict Dur-
ing this period thousands of
them worked in Palestine in a
myriad of capacities, from high
commissioner downward. They
never settled in Palestine or
developed an affectionate toler-

ance for the Arabs as they did

'

for the Egyptians. They were
usually in crisis, often irri-

tated, driven to despair. They
started out with the best of
intentions."

That summarises it well.
"Any government in its right

senses would have left immedi-
ately,” observes Hopwood of
1919. Again there are a lot of
good vignettes: see, for exam-
ple, the diary of Miss Wilson
on the West Bank In 1939:
"Turkish soldiers before 1918,

English soldiers now. All sol-
diers alike,” she is told in
Ramallah - where they now
have Israeli soldiers

And always there is the Brit-
ish Empire’s commitment to
the absurdity of the bureau-
crat: in Palestine, as bombs
were hurled, an Ordinance sot
emnly declared that "Owner-
ship of all animal droppings
shall be vested in the High
Commissioner.”

J.D.F. Jones

Policies all at sea

Peter Marsh

THIS BOOK confirms Professor
Sumlda’s reputation as a histo-

rian of exceptional quality. His
edition of the Pollen papers for
the Navy Records Society dem-
onstrated his mastery of a
highly-technical subject,
namely the invention and
development before the First
Worid War of a system which
would enable a warship to cor-

rect the range and direction of
her gunfire while herself sud-
denly changing course.
The extraordinary story of

how Arthur Pollen, the bril-
liant young managing director
of the Linotype corporation,
first formulated and then
solved the series of problems
involved has been tola by his
son Anthony in The Great
Gunnery Scandal (Collins,
1980). That book also gave the
first account of the Admiralty's
even more extraordinary reac-

tions to a development that the
ablest naval officers at once
recognised as crucdaL

Jacky Fisher, the moving
spirit in modernising the Navy,
wrote to the First Lord in Sep-
tember 1906: "Pollen’s inven-
tion is simply priceless and I

IN DEFENCE OF
NAVAL SUPREMACY:
Finance, Technology and

British Naval Policy
1889-1914

by Jon Tetsnro Somida
Unwin Hyman £3840, 368 pages

do hope we may hesitate at
nothing to get ITS SOLE USE.
We shall NEVER be forgiven if

we do not! The case is marvel-
lously like the introduction of
the Whitehead torpedo. We
could have had the absolute
monopoly of that wonderful
weapon (and Mr Whitehead
body and soul into the bar-
gain!) but the Admiralty that

day haggled over £80,000. I

hope we shan’t make such an
Idiotic mistake over Pollen."

But they did. Only 18
months later Fisher himself
was championing, with his cus-

tomary brio, the alternative

hut insubstantial claims of a
clever young Gunnery officer.

He then threw all his weight
against adopting Pollen's sys-
tem which, by the 1920s, bad

become the basis of that
employed by all major navies.

How - and why - were
foolish decisions of such mag-
nitude readied at the highest
level of what everyone believed
to be the most professional ser-

vice in the world? This book
shows with a quiet mastery of
both the technical and the
financial background the terri-

fying arbitrariness and lack of
method that vitiated the forma-
tion and application of naval
policy in the Fisher era.

Professor Sumida throws a
flood of new light on the part
played in these matters by the
ebb and flow of public money,
Fisher, whom everyone thinks
of as the free-wheeling First
Sea Lord who covered the
ocean with Dreadnoughts and
Battlecruisers at astronomic
cost, was, it seems, given toe
job becanse he promised
increased efficiency at much
reduced expense.
This book, for all its techni-

cal expertise, is accessible to
toe layman, it is a fine achieve-
ment

Richard OUard
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DIVERSIONS/TRAVEL
A Dutch Bast Indiaman
which sank off the coast of
Holland in 1743 has yielded
thousands of gold ducats —
and the best collection of
18th century wine bottles

ever likely to be discovered.

It has also sparked off a
fundamental row between
the salvager and the Dutch
cultural authorities.

NICHOLAS FAITH reports.

T HE PEWTER spoon is humble
enough, ami tarnished. But
the initials, NVDM, bring it to

life. For the incomparable records

of the Dutch East India Company reveal

that m™ particular piece of cutlery was
tiie property of N Van Der Meer, the sur-

geon’s assistant in the ill-fated Vligenthart

- the Flying Hart - which flew to Its

doom on the hanks of the Scheldt in 1735.

Tracing these initials, handling the object

itself; brings a chill to the soul of the most
cynical onlooker.

But the spoon, and the many other

objects from the VLgenthart now in the

modest museum in Vlissingen, a port in
the extreme sooth west of Holland. do not

constitute the whole of the cargo which
has been salvaged over the past ten years

from the ship. The Vllgenthart has also

yielded gold ducats in their thousands,

and hundreds of 18th century wine bottles,

a haul likely to be unique because the

VUgenthart, unusually, foundered in sand
and silt rather than on hard, bottle-break-

ing rocks.
Divers have recovered more than 400

bottles in 1989 alone. There are probably

more to come; there could have been as

many as 15,000 bottles on board. Four out
of five of those salvaged stOl contain wine
because most of the corks remain intact,

although two and a half centuries of expo-

sure to the deep has compressed them into

the shape of champagne corks.

Sadly, the wine is undrinkable. Time
and sea salt have converted it into some-
thing resembling liquid Camembert. Not
that it was ever very distinguished. The
Dutch had loaded the VUgenthart with
cheap wines from Cadiz, from Bergerac,
up-river from Bordeaux, and a wine from
the Rhineland which chemists have
decided was fortified before shipment
The bottles themselves are historically

more interesting than the wine. Bottles
were precious objects, to be reused voyage
after voyage. In the generation before the

loss of tiie VUgenthart they gradually
changed shape. They became chunkier,
more stable, their necks leas fragile, their
shape squarer, with an increasing resem-
blance to modem bottles of Cointreau or
Benedictine. These changes made them
easier to pack. Their development is clear
in the hundreds being carefully restored in
the basement of the Vlissingen museum.
As soon as the bottles are exposed to the

air there is a faint crumbling noise, like a
ritmk finking or water dripping on metal,
as the glass starts to laminate, to flake and
then crack after even a few minutes con-
tact with the air. The interiors are more
solid because the wine is less salty than

the surrounding water. The bottles have to

be soaked for weeks in ordinary tap water
and then in distilled water to remove thn

salt before they are stable enough for pro-
longed exposure.
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Treasure beyond measure
Broe end Cowan's pniUmts were exac-

erbated by Dutch and Belgian fishermen

whowere systematically trawling over tin

.

scene. Eventually, in return for restoring

its share of 25 per cent, tha Dutch Govern-

ment provided protection against the nets.

But the attitude of the Dutch autiugitias

bad permanently hardened against Cowan.

But the real prize Is the case of 176
bottles now being slowly reassembled in

the museum's unpretentious workshop.
The total number is no accident. Contem-
porary bottles contained about 88 cl of
Hmiiri, and 176 times 88cl adds up to 155
litres, which makes up the old Dutch unit
of measurement, an aan.
Although the base of the box has crum-

bled the remainder is intact The whole
thing weighed over 500 lb and could not
have been carried by the two handles,

whose holes are still visible on the side of
the case. In fact the wine was probably
destined to be drunk in the course of the
Vligentharfs aborted seven-month voyage
to the East Indies, and the case would
have been used for storage rather than
carriage. For sailors preferred to drink
beer and wine rather than risk infection

from the putrid water on board.
Yet the bottles have been largely

ignored in a ferocious and long-running
battle sparked off by the VUgenthart, a
row which strikes at the heart of the rum-
bling controversy over the role of the state

and of individual salvagers in recovering
riches from the sea.

On the one side is the salvager, Rex
Cowan, with the continuing and Invalu-

able backing of the Dutch Ministry of
Finance. Its support is not, however, disin-

terested. It collects 25 per cent of the pro-
ceeds, acting as the residuary legatee of
the Dutch East India Company, national-
ised in 1798 after it had been bankrupted
by the strains of the French Revolution.
On the other aide Is the embattled Dutch

cultural establishment, increasingly ada-
mant that Cowan must be stopped, that
salvage should be conducted only by prop-
erly supervised, officially-employed under-
water archaeologists. In the middle are a
handful of Dutch experts, such as Tom
van der Horst of the Dutch Maritime
Museum, who are helping Cowan identify

and restore his finds. They are under
increasing pressure to stop working for

Cowan, even though their employers are
benefiting from the flow of historically
important (or simply Interesting) objects

which they have bought from the Vligen-
tbarL
For the Dutch have made no attempt to

group the riches of the Vligenthart as a
coherent collection in a suitable location.
ItVp the Vlissingen Museum, thus leaving
their cultural establishment open to the
charge that its members are motivated
more by acquisitiveness, a narrow posses-
siveness, than by any desire to protect the
national heritage.
Cowan is thoroughly enjoying the row,

for a certain bloody-mindedness is part of
the character of any underwater treasure-

seeker. Not that he is a simple looter; far

from it. He first became fascinated by
underwater archaeology 20 years ago as a
38-year-old solicitor with a holiday home
In the Sdllies. With the help of his wife

Zelide (now the world's leading archivist

in the field) he located the wreck of the
Hollandfa. a Dutch East iwrfiflTwgn

L
and

recovered enough gold to pay for the
search.

Since then he has emerged as the only
wreck-hunter in Europe who tries to work
with the authorities in ensuring that
wrecks are not simply broken up in one
quick swoop, their contents vacuumed by
powerful suction pumps, but rather they
are properly explored, the costs being
recovered by the sale of any gold or pre-

dons objects found. He even organises an
annual seminar at Fort Bovisand In Plym-
outh, Devon, which is the central meet-
ing-point for everyone - academics,
museum curators and divers alike -
involved in the arcane and amiHng game
of underwater archaeology.
Unfortunately, in a game in which every

search takes years of timing, dangerous.

expensive, and often fruitless work in the
loneliness of the ocean, any wreck-hunter
is bound to combine monomania and ego-
centricity with an overwhelming and
obsessive stubbornness totally iinsuited to
negotiating with prickly cultural officials.

Cowan - chunky, charismatic, combative,
a sensitive bully, alternately charming and
overwhelming, bis high-pitched voice
relentlessly presenting his Ideas like an
unstoppable dentist's drill - is merely a
more intellectual version of the type.

H is obvious interest in recovering
knowledge as well as loot from
the sea bed has given him a
unique position within British

underwater archaeology as the sort of
licensed freebooter common in the days of
Elizabeth L He is a member of the Road-
man Committee, which supervises wrecks
found in British territorial waters and is

widely praised for the painstaking efforts

he makes to record and preserve his finds.

Nevertheless Cowan is never averse to the
odd spectacular gesture. Cranley Onslow,
now a senior Conservative back-bencher,
says; “As a minister, I did not meet any-
one who came into my room and threw
pieces of eight on the table in front of me."
Cowan Is lucky In working under the

1973 Underwater Monuments Act. This
extends the law of salvage to underwater
wrecks and thus gives official status to
searchers without distinguishing between
the private and public sectors. Unfairly,

even non-commereial expeditions have to
pay a percentage of their value of the finds

to the government.
The act is supported by practical archae-

ologists such as Dr Margaret Rule, the
inspiration behind the recovery of the
Tudor warship, the Mary Rose. She and
ha- colleagues are looking for a combina-
tion of (a little) public funding and the
capacity available imdur the Act to har-

ness not just greed, but also amateur
enthusiasm to help inevitably inadequate
professional efforts and ensure that discov-

eries are treated as capital to be invested
Long-term in displays for future genera-

tions, rather than sold for a one-off profit
But even in Britain her practical school is
faced by a chair-borne museum-based
lobby which would like to prevent any
diving on to historical wrecks over a hun-
dred years old.

Although some US states have arrived

at a position similar to that prevailing in
Britain most Continental countries take a
for more purist attitude, insisting that all

trove belongs to the state. As a result the
Mediterranean, in particular, is being sys-

tematically stripped of its incomparable
underwater riches, as freebooters pillage

the wrecks off the coast of Italy. Ranee
and Greece. The irony of the VUgenthart
story is that the Dutch started working a
I'Anglasse, and have now reversed their

position, tliiw mtting off Bwlr nnw tO
spite their face.

It was Bas Hist of the Rjjksmnseum who
first suggested that Cowan should tack for

the Vligenthart. a typical Dutch East
Tndtaman which had sunk in a gale on the
afternoon of February 3 1735. It was not an
obvious target, despite the quantity of gold
it was known to have carried, rfnee it sank
on the treacherous sandbanks off the
southern Dutch coast and was lying In silt

and mud, conditions in which location was
inevitably going to be difficult and diving
tricky in the extreme - visibility can be
as little as three inches.

Fortunately, In the mid-1970s Gunter
Schllder, now the world’s cmly Professor of
file History of Cartography, had happened
across a secret map made a couple of years
after the wreck. This was sketched to !

the English divers who had

That was not entirely his fruit. The
Dutch were particularly incensed by the

fortune made by MUfe .Hattherfrom the
Gehtermuisen, whose cargo of chin*. tiw
so-called Nanking Cargo, was sold for

more than £10m at Christie's in lSMTlw
Dutch bad taken their percentage from the

sale - providing them with £lm — but
they also found a cultural reasonfor their

hostility, for Hatcher had rafosad to take

an underwater archaeologist with him. As
he told FT arts writer Anthony Thorncroft

at the time: "Given tha abort salvaging

season in the South Chine Sea. . .a pains-

taking scholarly -approach fr inmractloa*

bis. It forces costa up too high and encour-

ages human predators,*

The imtch Minfeti^ of Culture and
officials «amMnBa-bttteriy of.

not being told Cowan's, plans and of the
lack of proper arobflnokwcalhabknp dim-
ing the 1985 expeditions. Cowan, gave u
good as he got, paly' never the soul of tact,

themnsber of ty» b«d donated to

Dutch LwuBtmwii' he had

Dutch affteWs about' the arcane
of underwattt archaeology. .

.

To make matters wane. Jack of .funds
has forced the Dutch to abandon their
umuai .salvage euufts on too junateruam.
another East fodtamka which sank off
Hastings. Thtw Cjrrnnn'n 'jssfey

some of the Vllgenthart’s cargo using
bands in rcrude diving I i the shallow waters.

that only three of the 28 Dutch East
amen found underwater have ever been
located by official -divert and only one
salvaged without private assistance. And
until Treasuries, including the Dutch,
which is taking to due percentage even of

wrecks like the Gelderauisen. return
some cf the money to the world’s

j

ished band of official underwater i

agists, govennnsnto wifi havelto rely on
foe Cowans Of this , wmht Jo explore tim
mysteries of the dm(h

Sniffing the scent

of the suqs
in old Arabia
Anthony Sattin travels to a city of

ancient tradition in Yemen

I
ARRIVED in Sana’a at
night, travelling from
Cairo with Sylvie, my Bel-

gian fiancee. I have
become used to the excite-
ments and restrictions which
are part of living In an Arab
country, bat the Egyptians I
talked to before I left warned
that I would find something
altogether different In the
Yemen Arab Republic. One of
them said: "It is Him stepping
into the Middle Ages." He
missed the point: I was travel-

ling for precisely that reason,
to see some of old Arabia, so
much of which In Cairo has
been covered with a veneer of
western sophistication.

Sana'a, In the middle of a
plateau more than 2,000 metres
above sea level, is part of what
the Romans called Arabia
Felix: happy because it was fer-

tile and well-watered. The low-
lands around the mountain
range are desert, their tribes

nomadic, but the hill people
are sedentary, their settle-
ments ancient. According to
tradition, Sana’a, for instance,
was founded by Noah’s son
Shem. Ethiopians and Per-
sians, Haroun el Rashid from
Baghdad, the Egyptians and
Turks all came here at some
time, although they have left

little to remind the untutored
eye of their presence. What
remains is Yemeni. We saw
two parts of Sana’a - the new,
much of it built in brick and
breezeblock, a drab place
quickly passed through, and
the old dty, which we entered
through a great gate set into
blghi bowing, mud walls.

Beyond the gate we stepped
into the other world.
The suqs, a series of rubble-

strewn narrowing lanes where
the air smelled of cardamom,
were roughly divided into
areas for different produce,
where one row of step-up stalls

gold brilliantly-coloured silks

and cotton from India and
Thailand, another saffron,

ground coffee, red pepper, built

up in cones, tha traders sitting

cross-legged between the sacks.

A cutter bad set up his grind-

stone to sharpen jambiyas

white a shabbily-dressed man

stood near him and offered his
own dagger for sale. The lanes
were full with people pushing,
calling, complaining, but some-
how the old men in brightly-
coloured turbans wmnagpd to
pass unhindered. Wherever we
went, we attracted attention -
Sylvie in particular. “Sadiq,”
friend, they called to her, for

their own women were hidden
beneath yards of fabric, bright
bundles hurrying along the
alleys, not to be approached.
There was too much noise,

motion, smell, to record it an
— imagine suqs of *h«» Ori-

entalist paintings and you will

have an idea of it Beyond the
suq, between the tower houses
buffi of stone, brick and mud,
it was more calm. Intricate
designs decorated the facades,

the windows were framed in
gypsum and set with bine, red
or green glass. Each time I

looked, the houses were differ-

ent, altered by the tricks of
harsh tight and shadow. Even
here there was too much to
see: a harem window, women’s
faces — a row of she pointed
stars, the Star of David in a
country which reviles Judaism
- an exotic private garden -
children making toys out of
discarded plastic bottles. While
we were standing at a cross-
roads, imagining the scenes
jnidH ft the a young man'
came to say hello and invited
us home for tea.
The young man was called

Mohamed Abdallah DalaaL He
had a quiet manner and said
little as we crossed the road to
his tower house - 15th cen-
tury - went in through an old
wooden door, across a yard and
up three flights of cod, stone
steps. We knew enough to
leave our shoes cm the thresh-

old, but Inside everything was
unfamiliar - high ceilings,

rugs on a tiled floor, almost no
furniture, a few storage niches
and mattresses along three
walls.

Here we found four men
chewing qat leaves, a narcotic

plant tmfifcg any other, their
discarded branches piled up in
front of them. Mohamed, like a
good host, selected choice
leaves for me until I had buffi

a small, uncomfortable wad in
one cheek. The others were
more familiar with this process
and their faces were almost
.laughably distorted.

Qat is the afternoon, after
work drug of Yemen, suppos-
edly an aid to meditation; I was
assured that the President pro-
vides it at all of his meetings.
The men talked about Islam
and manners - "at the heart
of manners and behaviour,”
mill one, is the dream among
dreams, the great spirit.” I

don’t know if I was lightheaded
from the drag or from What I

was seeing, but either way I

wasn't an their level and as we
found the juice oozing from the
leaves very bitter, we only
stayed long enough not to
nffanH thpir hospitality. When
we left, Mohamed insisted that
we return the following day.
But each day was another
story; we were travelling; we
encountered the unfamiliar
and unexpected.

The gate to foe old dty at Sana’a ftn foe Yemen Arab Republic

W e had wanted to
visit Ma’rib, the
main archaeologi-
cal attraction,

with its ruined dam, wonder of
the ancient world, once home
of the equally wonderful
Queen erf Sheba. But to travel
anywhere in the republic, one
needs a permit and the govern-
ment official explained that
Ma’rib was closed; we heard
later that the desert tribes
were fighting.

Instead we went by bus
across the mnnyitainc to the
south, stopping at a gal market
outside Sana'a so that passen-
gers could lay In supplies.
Even the driver got out and
after that drove with the
steering wheel in one hand

, a
bottle of water fa the other and
a bag erf fresh leaves in his lap.

Hie played a tape of music from
the region and the persistent
pliiridng of a fete flr-cnmpgnlpd

us across the ranges, beside
deep green valleys, beneath
peaks whose slopes were ter-

raced a thousand or more
years ago, where coffee once
grew, where oaf now provides
a quicker profit

The driver was still chewing

whim we got out at Ibb, where
Chinese labourers were build-

ing new roads, blacks lived in
shanties and rain fell out of a
scarlet Sky for half an hour.
Our hotel room was small

,

with just enough space to
unroll a prayer mat. (There
was an arrow on the wall,
pointing towards Mecca). In
the evening, hungry and
cramped, we promenaded
through town, as we might
have (tone on the Riviera, pass-
ing the metal doors of window-
less dormitories where a few
dozen men were settling onto
their bunkbeds — their stares
still trouble me - past cafes
and smoking houses, again all
men.

In. one erf the cafes, where
the cook worked with a couple
of gas rings and a can opener,
we ate fava beans, an Egyptian
dish, curiously imported from
Korea. They were served with
garlic, spkes and bread, to be
eaten with the right hand, the
toft one being impure, an aid
for ablutions. The food tasted

as did the bottled water,
inevitably we ended that

day by remembering Flemish
t, pastis and Yorkshire

The taxi we took in the
mQming had & bullet hnfe ja

tiie windscreen tha gia«w

creaked as we covered the
it, uphill kilometres to

the end of this particular
road. Nine hundred years ago
JIbla was the capital of the
highlands with the rare dis-

tinction foe a Muslim state of
having a female ruler. Now it

is a quiet, enclosed place, in
contrast to Ibb, with broken
streets that might not have
been paved since the old
queen's days.

Life seemed harder there,
houses rougher, the suq a
twisting alley where vegeta-
bles, eggs, qat of course and
grasshoppers were an sale The
old men tottering up the slope
looked fantastically dignified,

their slow movements and
watery eyes suggesting that
they still looked to a time
before the 1962 revolution and
a way of life that owed;
to industrial or
progress.

The village schoolteacher,
Qasim, a young, earnest man,
invited us to his house - 13th

- where he served us
l showed us photographs

of the foreigners who had been
there before us, although we
were more attracted to the
view from his window of the
beautiful, bucking landscape

across the valley.

He took Sylvie off to the
women’s quarters to meet his
amt, leaving me in the recep-
tion zoom, my elbow propped
on a cushion, a cigarette in
hand, until he came back to
talk about village life (hie), city
lift* (mine

, in Cairo) and the
price of whisky. Later we ate
lunch, with Ms uncle and cous-
ins, from a single bowl on the
floor of the family room while
the women worked, unseen, in
the kitchen, still veiled,
although to Sylvie the aunt
had briefly shown her face,

young, beautiful, decorated
with aright orange shadow,
already a mother of five.

T his was part of the old
Arabia we had hope to
find: there was a
sense of community

here that we had not experi-

enced before - a loudspeaker

on the windowsill for celebra-

tions, a sadness expressed for a
young man across the alley

who, just an hour before, had
shot nimaalf for honour or
love. Motor vehicles still stop

at the bottom of the hill;

change comes more slowly to
Jobla.

We went by communal taxi

to Talzz, the country’s second

city, to see the palace of the
last Imam, preserved as it was
when tire revolutionaries
entered It on September 26
1962. The sign outside the pal-
ace, now a national museum,
expteined-tfaat it has been pre-
served as a reminder of the
Iman's wealth, and therefore
corruption, a Justification for
his overthrow. But It seemed a
sad place to us, a fifth-rate pal-
ace, shabby, too
human ... we almost felt
Sony for the old dictator.

'

If the museum represented
how things- used to be, then
something we saw before leav-
ing Tatra could stand as an
image for how things are now.
Beside the road leading to the
old city, an old man with
orange beard and luminous
eyes spread out his rug on the
pavement, sat dawn and began
to beat his drum. Never wW
the trucks rumbling past, the
shopkeepers calling out, the
business going on around him
When he was ready, he began
to recite a story, an old one
about impossible love. The
words were faint above -the
street noise bat anyway a
crowd of Yemenis gathered
around and even though they
had probably heard it before,
they were absorbed, patient.

standing there between the aid
and new cities.

After tha highlands, the
coastal plain was too harsh for
us. We hitched a lift with a
whisky smuggler and drove
down to the Tihama, the hot
lands where huge shafts of
granite have -ripped through,
the base of the semi-desert and
released a smell of burnt earth
which we associated . with
Africa. The sun was- searing,
the air uncomfortably humid.
The rule of government felt-

weaker here, as it must do
across the mountain* in Ma’rib
where the tribes were still

We horded into
tribesmen; with Kalashnikov
rifles waiting for something to
happen, and saw the ruined
mansions of the tradwf who
first sent coffee to the west We
saw the brilliant blue-green
waters of the Bed Sea and the

market at
,— every

for a few hundred-yeara.—
each day another story - by
now, we were exhausted by
them and with some rattef

climbed up the groan hifls>- iota

the fresh air, back to what w*
now appreciated, as the com-
forts ran sophistication of car*

damom-flcanted Sana'a.
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Land of dust

Jonathan Hollins on the isolated

.

and timeless town of Luderitz
BLASTED BY sand, and mo,
the German Imperial-town
afL&deritz, In Namibia,

\ crouches in the befly of hear -

. solitary hay fifes a frightened
Car.Atlahtie rollers explode
along the foreshore, flecking
thewafls and windows with
spume and moistening the

. streets with briny droplets.
Encysted onthesouth-west

1

flttaral of the African 1 .

.

.

continent, beletqfured by the
, dements and isolated by
whims ofman and natne,
LdderiixIsa place imbued
wfrh a sense ofthnetessness.
A single road and railway

,
track furnish a link to the

'. nearest town 220 miles away.
Such is-the price of man’s

aridity. It wouldhe hard to
'

imagine what could have
induced ao.many settlers to
leave their rich European
homelands. But Hie sea and

.
the sapd harboured
unbnagznahie wealth, which,

.
®®JeaahetL catalysed the
rausgence of a small hot
prosperous economy. In
LMttMi, whalemen nibbed
Mtoulders with guano diggers

' anddiamond huntexs.lt
became not only a boom town
hot agateway to the interior
and in due course the mother

, .town cd Namibia,formerly
flfmMii Sndwest AfrUm, .

- Thestory (rfLuderiti is the
:
stuffof novels. fidtiaUy, the
bay became known as an -

anchorage, a haven fir
stoaan^ressedsbipidng, one

Upon a verylong, very
treacherous coastttne. In 1487
Bartholomew Diaz, the bold

We tossed bowls at skittles

and sangWagner on the stage.

The guide spoke ofhis
cbfldbood fa rnlmmHflwp

,
and

then the coming ofthewar
atM? ftp internment
camps, peppering Ms
monologue with antl-seurific

jibes, referring to-a eash
teglder as a Jew’s Piano. A
time capsule in more ways
than one, I wnawt; ft»^p« <if

Nazi Germany.
Vmm tho ljrinw nfthe sand

to those ofthe sea. I hired a
car and drove out aronnd the
boy toDiaxPoiht, wherea.
hcDUant zedand wliHe
lighthouse stands sentinel .

overa replica of the cross. Set
offshore ami lashed by the
Atlantic, ftsqmimsflai

amw
like a martyr before the pyre.
It feels appropriate; a more
godforsaken placets bard to
envisage. :

... Discernible across the bay
through the surface haze, the
low, whale-haded profile of
ffaltii>T rnwiTIt

saga. It Is - dr was - agnano
fabiwi- Gnano is bird

, excrement, but it is also a
fertiliser ofthe finest quality,
a rich Ifsomewhat pungent
cargo that men were once
willing to brawl and die for.
HalHhr Tclatiri la wow a

peugxtin sanctuary. As I
watched, its sfihouetto was
gwallowed by a fog bank. Poor

a hundred nights every year
fogs roll offthedrilled waters
ofthe Benguela Current and
sustain a brittle ecosystem
along a narrow coastal belt.

-but Godfearing navigator,
“"tafctadMs three caravels"

"

' through tin tlghMlpped

:

' r -onlh of what is now UUecfts
•' Bay. Scrubbed file coast the
^ SsudscfBcIL • Vl- '

Today, the bonesof-many

;

s?jJweque«t mariners Be ••

TM^edln thOSe sands, along
i-

^
witiLttattfMsteddWps.lt •

hastxuly.earned Us
• contemporary name,’the
~Skdeton.€oa*£ Dftez plaiited

'

a cross on a rocky headland
-

south of the bay,hoping
(tosowaseddaf

hi a farffmty

numotfflL r »

Larrfved in Luderita late -

fvtyhk Ihe.uudestic
‘n._.

: of
i BHL istll indgaunt :

underrate flocdBgh£ a beacon
flfetbejpdly.Tooheskle and
hddiMod tiiadH

-

'SsheflU.

trinter. ^

; & the nudn streets

flamboyant Tentonlcforades,—
‘l ahdpeeflng,

'

. IMerite
i capsule ofthe

i colonialaral mitt

,-tte'aattih,-.
fish, tbe sand ricb in

'

diamonds.
ft* sand'

V tbwmdstiie *#jdsttdwnof-
• ;jfatoB»top>tBafifiMfifmy
'•fgtnxOt for Dtomond Area

^ No. If* I reflected (m the fate *,

’OfArndf Lfideritz. Ar
. .

tobacco-trades, (torn Branau
-he purchased the bay witfatts
surrounding territory from
a local chief, Joseph

- Fredericks, forfilOO and 800
rifles, and thenestahtished
a small tradtDg store - cheap

•: at the mice, far he had
unwittingly bought one ofthe
richestdtomond fields in the

• world-
ft israther ironic ft«t bis

v hopelesslyMMUh :

;-.-«atesrprto rnfawdJdm.- One
wandersJww often Lfideritz

trod diamonds into the sand
. as be toiled across the desert

;-4n trade with the Hottentots.

Finally bankrupt, he -

persuaded Otto von Bismarck
to place the territory under

<: German protection; and was
subsequently drowned off the
Nam£b coast.
- At Kobnanskop alluvial

• djannoBdawere botit pitentAftil

mnui accessible. Seals -

lAotographs depict chains trf

native* strong out across the
gawde rm ftrir Hand* and

-knees, while armed eofenUb
oversee fromhorseback. -

- Emerged wilh^ a tour guided
. by a German wttii skin the :

.

odour and texture of a pickled
walnut,and we inspected the

accommodation blocks, the
bakery and thejpost office,-:

. the bhAdhriSid the emest
hall where thedunes had
advanced across the
auditorium. -

atm once-had his Tmwp

ThestrandlopezsiBedto waft
the foreshOTe surviving on

~ Uteagane offerings cast up
bf thesea- AndthedcBBly

.. rotated bqshmen would
j-rounder foam coasttblniier .

..

desert, relying an their
"Instinctive ability to Stmt and'
trade, to find deserttubers
and to relocatesecretstywdls
or caches of water-filled

J .ostrich eggs.
•’

I drove back to Lfidertti via
the nrius uf aw abandoned
whaling station at Shearwater
Bay. Bust-caked baflen He
nearby, once used forredndng
flensedldnbber to afk sinister

mmnorials to man’s predatoay
nature.

-
. Not for north fromlikleritz
atAgute Beach, where the
dunes roB down into the sea,

I confronted a prominent
- yellow sign. It was something

^.1had-camq tOL sees the
,

’^errgebied-theForttddmi
.Zone. Ihe town’s isotatfam is

more than'just a natural
;

.

phunnmwmn.B ig afen
man-made, for Lfideritris .

incarcerated by the very hand
tbgt reared ih by the alluvial
diamond* ami by fhniinltifab^

Diamond Mines (CDH) which
controls them.

'

To protect the diamonds,
the vnuda of the surrounding
territory was proclaimed

Luderitz Bes at
heart of a small enclave,

a playground for the
townspeople hemmedin by
the strictly-upheld CDM .

boundary- « .

A CDM Toyota broached
tire crest of a .dune and Slid

to a halt In tire sand beside
me. Atfafck-srt Afrfkaaner
leant out. “Hey. man," he said.

"You cam he kriked up If you
go in there.* 1 nodded. The

for straying into the
were almost

1 it was tantamount
to

sped north along the beach
to a «m»n tented encampment.
It was rumoured theyhad .

discovered a rich deposit of
diamonds. No.wander, 1

i seems to walk with
his bead down.

. Dusk. I climbed Nautilus
HIE to watch the sun plunge
into tire Atlantic. I gazed over
the rooftops of the town,
across the railway and . .

harbour with the fishing fleet

snuggled neatly in the lee of
Shark Island, to the coast

beyond.
Lfideritz and the bay spread

before me, a town ofreatHence

unbeaten in spirit, although,

a fading mosaic of its former
seif. But with. WaKvis Bay, the

onlyother port ofany size;

destined to remain in the

. handsof South Africa poet

independence, the role of
Lodcritzas gateway to the

interior may be resumed.
perhaps, in time, it will

prosper again. Or perhaps it

will become a memorial to

mao's tenacity In the face of

appalling odds. The ghost

town, of Kobnanskop seems

to beg the question. .

Real men don’t
squash leeches.
When a Hirudmea
the size of the Graf
is crawling up your

and about to bury itself

in your groin. Real Men are

meant to light a cigarette and
born the blighter to death,
then stride on through tire jan-

gle with a stiff upper Up.
1 am not a Real Man. When

the leech bit me I screamed,
hopped on one leg for a wfafle

and then hit it with my zoom
lens, splattering It into a crim-

son blob and ruining a pair of
white socks. Leeches, however,
are among the rightful owners
of a jungle landscape; and in a
jungle landscape as beautiful

as that of Sumatra
you can forgive almost any-,
thing, even blood-sucking:
A drawn-out thread of an

Island, top-heavy with volcanos
to the north-west, sulking in
swamps to the south-east, 1,100
notes long andnp to 270 wide,
Sumatra lias moonlalns, jun-
gles. rivers, charming people, a
diverse tribal culture, nobly-
rotting hotels^ low prices and
ludicrously had driving.
Indeed, Sumatran public trans-
port roairpg an Tndfon bus trip
seem like a Sunday school out-

ing. The roads also suffer from
the climate

, summed-up as the
rainy season and the not-
quite-so-rainy season (roughly
May-September), which can
cany off entire stretches of tar-

mac in torrential downpours.
landing in the smog-ridden

northern city of Medan, my
wife and I failed at first to And
the bUS station amid a doud Gf
petrol femes. No matter: the
bus found us. Hordes of bat-

tered mini-bases, horns blar-

ing, are manned by “conduc-
tors" who hang off the sides

screaming their destination
and scooping up passengers:
Soon, we were ensconced in

a pnrpie-and-rust contraption
Hurtling towards the mountain
restart of Brastagi, 5,000 ft up
towards the north-wari, an out-
post of the Karo tribal people.

My wife sat directly beneath a
loudspeaker blaring out Indo-
nesian and Western pop tunes
while 1 struck op a conversa-
tion with a young Sumatran
who, 30 seconds later,'Ml snor-

ing into my lap for the test of
die two-hour, 25-pence journey.
Eventually, the bus

to a in a muddy
street fined with rag-bag shops
and restaurants. The conductor
pointed to a particularly
muddy stretch and grunted
“Brastagi," and the bus roared
off Lowering clouds covered a
ring nf mountains; greenery fil-

led the lower slopes; huge
tracks thundered by in a
shower of grime; the rain came

Sultry Sumatra, where even
the leeches can be forgiven
Andrew Anderson gets bitten by the delights ofa diverse island

in torrents. We sloped off for a
beer; then, the chief of police
came into tire restaurant and
decided to adopt ns.

Mr Pelawl owned a small
police post, a minl-hua, a walk-
ie-talkie and a wide sprite . Be
knew all the hotels and the
hotel-owners knew him. He
knew many guides. He had
many *ri«**d» who played gui-

tar. .He would like to be our
Mend. Oh yes, we thought:
how much? Shame on ns.
Every Sumatran .wb met was
chaining and scrupulously
fain the prices we were quoted
matched up, by and large, with
Bill Dalton's indispensable
Indonesian Handbook (Moon
Publications, £1465} and were
so low, anyway, as to make
bargaining pointless.

We piled into Mr Pelawi’s
mini-bus and drove to the
Bukit Kubu Hotel, a Dutch
colonial-style edifice sur-
rounded by Minding flowers
ami a nine-hole golf course.
The sun came out, revealing a
live volcano towering over
either end of the town. A dou-
ble room was Rp27,Q00 (£9),

with a round of golf costing £1

per person (caddy £1 extra).

The room was large and dean
with its own bathroom and an
erratic electricity supply: every
time you wanted to do some-
thing Interesting, all the fights

went out We were hooked.
That night, as we sat stuff-

ing ourselves with, beer, satay
and gado gado (Med vegetables

in peanut sauce), a blind gui-

tarist sang Karo folk songB to

the dozen guests. The head-
waiter giggled and began to
dance, Karo-style (like Bali-

nese, but more graceful); the
guitarist encored with La
Bomba, and our waiter
brought us a bill for £4 We
stumbled back to the room
through a miaama of bougain-
villaea scent - and all the
lights went out
Next day, Mr Pelawi, Bad-

minton (OUT guide) and Marion
(“as in Brando, no?"), Mr
Pelawi’s ace guitarist Mend,
came to cafi. we visited a Karo
village with its extraordinary
Attained stilted iww*«, built

in and housing up to a
dozen famflipa in one unparti-
Honed room. Here the Karo, a
gmall

, wiry people, are con-
ceived. five and die - the lack

A Karo girl In Sumatra: families Ifvw, low and i

of privacy is said to contribute
to tbAir open nature.
A toothless crone beckoned

us mtn her home. It was dark
and smoky, generations of spi-

der’s webs ratr-hinp the sun-
beams giantring through the
tooL In one corner, a quite
beautiful girl stood combing
out hair that hung below her
waist. Chickens chicked; tiny
children peeped from behind
rough blankets. Outside, on
pifowr side of the open door-

way, were straining handles
which women in labour used to
grasp while giving birth; the

villagers gathered imwwft to
offer encouragement
We drove off in Mr Pelawi’s

mini-bus and visited some sul-

phur springs. My wife dipped
her feet in the milky waters
and hww* out smeDing wim a
fried egg. Mr Pelawi demon-
strated his walkie-talkie and
Marion sang La Bomba. Next
day, we were to ettmb the vol-

cano with Badminton.
If Bukit Kubu mmte a fair

stab at Heaven, Gunung
SDbayak did a good impression
of HelL The road to Hell
proved a steep one: a three-

hour slog to 9,000 ft via a
muddy, root-strewn path
through steaming jungle
slashed with wild passion flow-

ers and great stands of bam-
boo. Up above the cloud line,

the stench of rotten eggs cov-

ered alL Great volcanic vents
torn in the rock hissed and
steamed and belched canary-
yellow clouds of sulphur.
Leaping in and out of the

steam, like minor devils, were
migrants from Java who car-

ried 40 lb sacks of sulphur on
*h«rir shoulders from crater to
town gardens. Ragged clouds
whipped around the summit
rocks; for below, emerald for-

ests stretched to the horizon.

The way down was by 3,000

rough-hewn steps, agony to the
arikinw it was time for a taxi.

Our taxi was an ancient
Chevrolet driven by Robert,
who took us to Samosir Island
in the mighty Lake Toba: a vol-

canic, inland, fresh-water sea
ringed by mountains which
gave a stunning succession of
views as we hurtled down pot-

holed roads. Samosir, after
Kathmandu and Goa. was once
a hippy enclave. But all the
hippies are now managing soft-

ware companies and Tuk Tuk,
the most “developed" village,

offers such luxuries as running
water comfortable rooms
in n»rnHn» Cottages for about
£7 a night
Samosir is a stronghold of

flip Hatak tribe, former head-
hunters who had an interest-

ing attitude towards age con-

cern: when their parents got

too old to work, they ate than.
Missionaries came at the tun
of the century but the Batak

ate them, too. One Batak curse
mns thus: “I pick the flesh of

your relatives from between
my teeth!" Eventually, they
were calmed down and took up
chess; a Batak peasant man-
aged to stalemate the Dutch
world champion in Medan's
Grand Hotel is 1939. Now. they
just eat gado gado, along with
everyone *i**-

Tuk Tuk proved a paradise

of sloth, with little to do except
read, stroll along the lake
shore and admire the views.
We hired motor-cycles and
struggled up muddy roads,
which revealed staggering vis-

tas round every comer, and ate
In cafes watched only by a soli-

tary rat. In Prapat. on the
mainland lake shore, we stayed
in a modem, near-empty hotel

and ate lunch in a vast and
gloomy restaurant.

In a dark corner sat a man
bearing a startling resem-
blance to the late President
Marcos; it was the sort of place
in which characters from an
Ayckbourn play indulge in
deep and meaningful conversa-
tion. “I'm still hungry," said

my wife, and so we had dinner

in Prapat town, which was cold
and rainy and a bit like Wey-
mouth in winter.

It was time for more adven-
ture so Robert drove us to an
orang-utang reserve nine hours
away called Bukit Lawang, in
the north on the edge of the
Great Leuser National Park.
Bukit Lawang proved to be two
ramshackle lodges built
around a river.

We trekked through dense
jungle in the company of an
affable young man who, a cen-

tury ago, would have been a
warrior but who now played
La Bamba on his guitar. We
watched orang-utangs being
fed by hand. We feasted on
fresh pineapple and passion
fruit. And we rode inner tubes
down the rapids of the rain-

swollen river, a pursuit so
exciting and foolhardy that 1

made my wife do it again while
1 took photographs with which
to alarm her mother. .

Troitfinders (01 938-3366)

offers a one-way KLM flight
direct to Medan for £281 Urn
season; £308 high season.
Garuda Indonesian Airlines

flies to Jakarta with an add-on
flight to Medan. The price,

including the Medan leg, varies
between £880 and £970 depend-
ing on season. SLA flies to

Medan via Singapore (£80
return); London-Singapore
return is £650.

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

UK

Annoandog tfae opening of the nowjy nffarbbhod

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London' location and only a few minutes walk to

Olympia and Bails Court exhibition halls.

AD rooms have complete ensnite facaKties,

Satellite TV with teletext, mini her, direct dial telephone,

pressing facilities etc. -Lift service to all floors, ‘Residents-

otdy* bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42.50, Double Rooms
£57.50. AD prices include foD Rngfish breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
• ASTON COURT HOTEL

25/27 Matheson Road, Kensington Olympia
London W148SN

Td: 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338,

Telex: 919208 ASTON G.—i i—i r~\ i

—

^entxritfr Catftle Jjottl
SOMETHINGA LITTLE DIFFERENT

Country hotel set on 60 acres (yortoudy peaceful, scenic settrig

inducing 4& aero Ttoutlake.AB rooms on suite, prices from
£2250 single room. Ful a la carte menuand excetertf wine fist.

M Bi:¥s1s

LAKELAND WALKING HOUDAYS WITH
LOCAL GUIDE

Excellent low and high mountain guided walking weeks
throughout the year . Good food Inc. vegetarian. Choices of

accommodation. Country House Hotel or Town Guest
House. Transport to and from walks.

Details sae to

Mr. I. McQuaanfBroad Oaks’,
_

Keswick, Cumbria CA12 4AN
Tel: 07687 73638

PRANCE

iUAUTY
VILLAS

tribe Gaea
eatlrrthm ofLuxury VBtm with .

,

pool*a ihe Soiab ofFoote - iacfadlng
j

Qjrfuan Diort rftamar tUn
penoaoBv stkeaxi Sciosperad Or t

. Lm Franiaa QaaSty V3te.

m (03483) 7871174

TUSCANY
From Cottages
toCtoM

For tt» vwy bNt m Tuaetny bioa*r

oOna «BwiMng for owrymw. Ewn
more country «ma a aptronocA,
mostly wtti wrtnyiunfl pool or taka.— '3-18 +
Ring m> tor your lr«* copy c* our
superb colour breeftura. Tsiaptona:

Houas 351 ToterWau Road.
MafaMcna. Kant ME1B 8NH

FLIGHTS

SWITZERLAND
FROM

I
01-706 3737

AST* 3872* are 1W l*TA 1

SUPER FARES
AmtM cm Moots £5X
ante £3X5 Mexico £420
Cairo £225 Hebe* cmMH On Neo York £220

as ram £S73
Bartw IMS Rome 025
U^Kmg
Jahmmtus

£100 Sbeepon
etos Sy&KT

£430
1773

JCkaSMMti IMS Tokyo £610
Lot AMgetu £305 2kU 020

nmtan amt semiu DiUm
AOCOSS TKArSt, M f1-436 73H
ftfeMI-SB 0141 AcMMJ2 Mil

SPECIAL INTEREST
mm WOTE* SPOHTS. *»**«««£
mdr In cewrio Piyaaa— . un to peoffla

B&V Oawr 0M«-tl2351.

SKIING

>ir
MAXIMUM 8KBNQ, fUHJit

TIME OFF WORKI
2,3 & 4 day weekends in

French and Surisa Alps using
scheduled flights. We are the
specialists.

Telephone 0ZBTMW

SKIING IN
POLAND

- 10 days to Zakopane in the
Tatra Mountains departing
December 22 and 29 - £149
halfboard. Also Jan 5th and

26th £129.

brochure phone NEW
MILLENNIUM TRAVEL
021 71 1 3269 (24 hrs).

c: E L E 1:> R A T E
CHRIS T M AS

O X T H E S E O P E S
Y u ; e- e n ;

o y t n c ~ x p e r I e n c o

J
Potn us forXmas, and mix seasonal celebrations with a ski

break.We provide all the traditional trimmings, from an

1 Xmas tree to turkey and tinseL 11 days leaving December

16/17, Chalet or Qubhotel, with free ski guiding, first-rate

food and free wine. Also, New Year breaks, 10 days leaving

December 27/28.All at special mid-season prices from £199.

VAX. DTSERE, MERIBEL, VERBIER, ZERMATT
OOURMAYEUR. KITZBUHEL,SXANTON.

Mark Warner
Telephone: 01-938 1851 •Mures,vi

. Lux. Sates HoAdays. teach’ *tt-

Nortand nomtea end cwt-

Ymt. RJnfi 01-736 SB11 ter bro-

MEBHOUMT tor «U pn*MM In OIW Of
oar kaury ttertecteto In VrMUQtein
pory. Wo oVor c—rsdtesH MSotod hols,
cupvrb teed and total comtort. mtEB
Nanny Cars. CaH SKI LES ALPES 01-871
S1TT.

IRELAND
Enjoy a memorable

Christmas in Mount Juliet
It worfrf fan hand to bid a more
rrramorablv sotting tor your

ChriUms and NnvYoar than Mouit
JuCars 1^400 acre aatata and Manor
House Hotel.

SLjohn KaVwrand hlaauff have
boon preparing a special welcome
torVutr first Aree-d^ Chrisffnas

programme.

You canarftyeu fallowing amuMea:

•A Srepiace in each room tor Santa.
•A finseU tadflonri Christmas
of km and sang.

• EweBentcuMne and Bna wines.
• Eighteen nUes of ponyasiddng

and hunting.
• EuropaRs Bneaday tsrgMshooL

"Scenic wafts tfrajghtfM Estate,

eyeing end jauting.

Tariff £38080 per parson tor three

nydrvctl

only thour drive to Mount JuHet
Fly via Dubla Sal Fishguard -

Roasiara and drive & hourw Mount
JuteL

To mate your reservation, phone or

tec
Si. John KeBwr.
Genanri Manager,
Mount Jufet,

Co. KBtenny.

TeE 010353-56-24455

Fax: 010-353-56-24522

TO ADVERTISE IN THE
HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL SECTION

PLEASE CALL
Stephanie Spratt Lourdez Beilis

01-407 5756 01-407-5752

Helen Day
01-407 5751

Wai-Fnng Cheung
01-407-5753

Capitalise on the I T's connections

bv advertising in the Weekend Travel Paues

Tb advertise in the.Weekend FT Travel Pages, simply complete the coupon and return it to:

Francis Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Itavel Pages W-873 3503=
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MOTO RING/GARDENING

Qnattro continues to rule the road
Stuart Marshall spends an exhilarating week with Audi's sure-footed 10-year-old

T HE CAR of the Year, chosen
by a jury of European motor-
ing writers, is the Citroen XM.
And the car of the Eighties,

drawing fast to a close? My vote goes to

the Audi quattro. It was not the world's

first regular production car to feature

permanent four-wheel drive but it was
the first intended for use on normal
roads, not across country.
My introduction to the quattro was in

the snowy foothills of the Jura nearly

10 years ago, when it made its debut at
the Geneva motor show. I wrote then
that it was a watershed in car design: a
vehicle that made all the conventional
rear-wheel driven super-cars of its day
seem old-fashioned, over-priced, or *

both. With a 200-horsepower, turbo-
charged five-cylinder engine under its

bonnet, it combined tigerish perfor-
mance with ease of driving. The quattro
showed that putting the engine's power
onto the road through four driven
wheels had a wonderfully calming
effect on a potent beast.

A car is only as good as its grip
between four shoe-sole sized tyre con-
tact patches and the tarmac. Ask the
tyres to transmit too much power and
their grip breaks. When they spin, they
lose lateral grip as well as traction. A
rear-drive car dews its tail sideways; a
front-drive car ploughs straight on. But
driving that original quattro in 1980

was a revelation. At best, the conditions
would have had most high-powered,
two-wheel driven cars tip-toeing along;
at worst, sliding into the ditch. But the
quattro always went the way 1 pointed
ft.

I stopped it on a steep, dirt-surfaced

slope. It re-started as though on level

ground. On snowy gradients that would
have brought two-wheel driven cars to
a standstill, it just kept going. Cornered
very fast, it always retained an Olympic
gymnast’s balance.

Since then, the world's motor indus-
try - and especially Japan's - has taken
up permanent four-wheel drive for
roadgoing cars. And every Audi model
- from the 80 at £15,172 to the V8,
which will cost just under £40,000 when
it arrives in Britain early next month -

quattro trsnswiasinn as standard or
an option.

The car that started it aH, the two-
door. turbocharged coupe, stays in pro-
duction. Audi had planned to phase it

out a year or two ago but, to much
acclaim from well-heeled on-road, all-

wheel drive enthusiasts, decided to
keep it going. More than 10,700 have
now been made.
Outwardly, it has not changed all

that much. In looks, it continues to
have a lean, athletic angularity and it

remains a reasonably roomy four-seater
with a fair-sized boot But under the

body are the fruits of 10 years of devel-
opment, spurred on by the emergence
of rival fast 4x4s.

1 have just spent an exhilarating
week with the latest quattro (pictured
above), powered by a 20-valve develop-
ment of the original five-cylinder
engine. It is turbo-charged and inter-

cooled and, having twin catalytic con-
verters on the exhaust system, runs
only on petTOL
Despite the catalysers. its output has

gone up to 220 horsepower. Even more
significant is the increase in torque
(pulling power) which reaches its peak
at a very modest 1350 rpm. That makes
for relaxed driving, with fewer gear
changes and lightstng response from
low speeds.
Audi says the top speed is 143 mph

(230 kmh) and that the quattro leaps
from a standstill to 60 mph (96 kmh) in
a shade under six seconds. I believe it,

although neither figure has any rele-

vance to everyday motoring.
More to the point is its ability to

master every kind of road condition.
Coming off a motorway, you find it

takes a curving slip road safely and
steadily in the wet faster than most
cars would in the dry. Hard accelera-
tion brings not a squeak from the fat

Pirelli 700-Z tyres.

Town driving is not, perhaps, the
quattro’s forte. The clutch is reasonably

light but the gear-shift is, shall we say.
on the meaty side. A high rear window
line restricts visibility; you squeeze into
parking bays with the aid of the outside
mirrors and dead reckoning
But this is forgotten and forgiven

when you reach what passes for the
open road nowadays. The quattro is so
sure-footed that its full potency is

exploitable in conditions that would
make soft-pedalling prudent In two-
wheel driven cars of similar power-to-
weight ratio.

The ride is firm and there is a great
deal of tyre noise - but this is. after
all, a sports car, not an executive-class

saloon.
The driving position and the location

of minor controls are excellent
although the instrument panel is offset
strangely in relation to the small, leath-
er-covered steering wheel.
Price of the latest 20v quattro is

£32.995, which includes ABS brakes,
leather-faced seats, power steering and
windows, heated door mirrors and
aerial, and a top-quality radio/stereo
cassette player. The heated front seats,
aisn part of thp package, have
bliss in the cold spelL

Britain has always been the best
export market for the quattro coup*,
with 2.400 sold so far. The queue of
intending buyers shows no sign of
shortening.

ONE OF THE quattro’s many
rivals is file new Toyota Ceiica
GT4, which will be reaching
Britain early in the New Year.

It has a four-cylinder,
16-valve, two-litre engine,
turbocharged and inter-cooled
and producing 201
horsepower. The drive goes
permanently to all four wheels
through a smooth five-speed
gearbox.
There is also a front-wheel

driven version of the Ceiica

but Toyota is coming up behind
with a 154-horsepower engine.
They look much the mihb
although the GT4 has wider,
50-series tyres and an
aerodynamic spoiler
At least, the

German-registered CeHeas I
drove last week In the sooth
of France were equipped in
flifa fashion (although
indications are Amt the BnH«h

importer, Toyota GB Ltd, will
probably have the spoiler an
both types).

Prices have not yet been
fixed bat will be in the region
of £17,000 for the front-wheel
driven GT and £22,000 for the
all-wheel driven GT4.
The styling, Toyota says,

is “humanistic [by which it

warm] and sexy." I

liked the new Celicas from
the front
From the back, I thought

the corves were overdone;
they look as hippy as an
overweight American tourist

in stretch polyester trousers.
The interiors are tastefully

modem, with the meticulous
attention to detail you find
on top-quality Japanese

electronic equipment And
they are pleasing cars to drive:
fast and well balanced
(especially the turbo-charged
GT4), and sporty without
going over the top.

After all, many buyers of
cars like the Ceiica GT want
sporty looks and lively

performance but don't see why
they should be Tmmrnfnrfa»hlg
on a journey.

S.M.

MOTOR CARS

B.M.W.
AUTHORISED
DEALERS

BMW

Wcsicrn
COUNTIES

•7E 3102 Door lln
antfraata doth. i*. rta, arm owner.

FSH. IBjOTSm

MF 31GM Door Man AUantabtoa
MgocUti.«fr. Cl1.2SO

OF 31a 2 Door Man IMnand.
ruaum ctalli. EMM. aft; tfc. FSHf.

ZZM7tn C1VB0

ME 32a4DoorAuu Do^Nn grey met,

aMteacOa doth, FAS. air, tfq, ana
oamar. FSK 21.000m Cl3^250

•7E ®S Man Sprt Dtvrand mart
mat Mad« ttir, esn. PAS.am
<Mmr. FSH 2BJ200OT fVfjm

MF 329 Uim Touring AfciMwM*
anmnCtodaei.Esn.can*.
tockiikqa. tfc.wMbar.on*

. F3H. 7.500m £1*850

BRISTOL

BMW 325i
Two Doan, E-Regatmion 83 Modd.
While. De-Chrome. Fafl rcrvioo hbtoiy.
100 mb note. Electric niuJoi and
electric raaroaC. B.BS. ADojr*. Sport
scats. Omni locking and alarm.

p»oiJWv» Cmdhko
01,508

GontacfelOUD) 380309
or (0268)541095

BMW Z1
RED/BLACK

£34,900.

ALL TAXES PAID

Telephone day 0272 238S86
Eves 237419

2 7.2 * 2 '.

BJVLW. 730 fee

Silver Blue with natural
hide. 1988. 18,000 miles

only. Beautiful. £19,500.

Contact Kellys:

(0723) 362495

CITROEN

CITROEN TRACTION AVANT
L/H drive. 1953.

77,000 kms. .

Excellent condition.

£7,250.

TELEPHONE:
JOHN DANN ON

(0352) 770342

CLASSIC CARS

New and Classic Ferrari, Porsche, M. Benz
For sale at prices representing realistic investment.

For example: F.40, 348TS/TB, Daytona,
959, 300 G/Wing.

For details:- Fax: (0272) 743874 or phone: (0272) 745000
for initial discussion with principals only.

TWO CORVETTE 1989 ZRI TO CHOSE FROM
Both brand new. Already a collectors piece. 180 m.p-h-
phis. Fully loaded. Both gold seal. Delco stereo, disc and
cassette. Tyre pressure check gauge on board. Ail extras.
Red on Red interior or red on tan interior.

SI25,000 Each
Contact Mr Llorens on Fax:- 343-4872302

P"rr 104% annual capital rrowih - CX)T gwmgl
Irf'VK’MpiBdjmKaa^imDvitebiraefe.AadmidDntdsflMv&r

roftor* " tig «ad irfiimj pvfai
SoftKymitoirymri

HARDING -.THOMAS CLASSIC VEHTCTJR
IAMA,1Uh> 0KZ8BS489-3UUBS ORimUV-FAX

B»rfaSU 3U Man*amtoit«lu i ituiii0fl « gi ltfmrrtog

THE LONDON Trophy
flourishes under the sponsor-
ship of Trusthouse Forte. Here
is an excellent hand which
occurred in the competition
this year:

%
N
5
A 8
AQ 8 7 5 2
K 10 7 3W E

AQ108642 * 693
- K. 10 7 5 3
J 4 4 10 3
8 6 5 4 Q J 9 2

S
4K.J7
TQJ9642

K.96
+ A

With both sides vulnerable.
South dealt and bid one heart
West pre-empted with three
spades and North came in with
four diamonds. Assuming that
his partner had tolerance for
his suit, South went four
hearts and all passed. East
decided not to doable in case
five diamonds might be a bet-

ter contract
West opened with the six of

clubs. South won and returned
the heart two to dummy's ace.

West failing to follow suit Dis-

carding a spade on the king of
clubs, declarer ruffed a club
and then played the king of

West won and switched to

BRIDGE
the knave of riiamnnria, taken
by the king. South now ruffed

his spade with dummy's last

heart cashed the ace of dia-

monds, ruffed a second club
and cut adrift with a diamond.
East who was left with his
four trumps, was forced to ruff

and was in a hopeless position.

Whatever he did, he could
make his king and nothing
else.

For this fine performance,
the declarer received the prize

for best-played hand. Note the
removal of East’s exit cards to
force him down to just four
trumps.
My second hand is from rub-

ber bridge: . .

N
7 64
642
10 9 6 3
A Q 9W E

953 AKJ8
? K. 10 8 7 3
1742 Q8
J 10 873 5 4

$
Q 10 2
A Q j 9

• AK5
K62

With North-South game, East
dealt and bid one heart South'
doubled and North said two

diamonds. South re-bid two
no-trumps and North, showing
great partnership confidence,
raised to three.

West began with the knave
of clubs, won by the queen in
dummy. Returning a low heart
the declarer finessed his queen
(which held), switched to the
six of clubs and, when West
played low, finessed dummy’s
nine. A heart was led back and
the nine was finessed. Then,
crossing to the king of clubs.

South took another heart
-finesse and claimed his con-
tract with four hearts, two dia-

monds and three clubs.

The declarer played very
well but West missed a chance
to shine in defence. When
South played the six of clubs,
he should have inserted his 10
to destroy that extra entry to
the table. South can stiQ get
home if he reads the cards per-
fectly. He finesses the nine of
hearts, cashes king of clubs
plus ace and king of diamonds,
and throws East in with the
queen of spades.

A video cassette, Teach Your-

self Bridge, costing £14.45, is

available. Apply to Milelogic
Ltd, 7 Coates Hill Road, Rick-
ley BRI 2BC - a Christmas gift

fin: a beginner.

E. P. C. Cotter

GARY. Kasparov strengthened
his position as the highest-
rated player in chess history
last week when he won the cat-

egory 15 Investbanka tourna-
ment in Belgrade with an
impressive 9%/II - three
points ahead of his nearest
rivals, Ehlvest (USSR) and
Timman (Holland}.
Kasparov's Fide rating when

file next list is published on
January 1 is predicted to be
2,810 - 25 points ahead of
Bobby Fischer's peak in 1971
when the American was win-
ning candidates’ matches by
60 semes.

Nigel Short - on paper, Kas-
parov's main rival in Belgrade
— finished a iifcmai ninth five
points behind the champion.
While he has fallen back, how-
ever, Julian Hodgson - his for-

mer boy prodigy rival at the
1970s - has been the success
of the England team in the
world and European diampion-
ships.

Hodgson scored 3)4/4 in the
world event in Lucerne, the
best England result Then, he
began with 5Vi/6 and brought
off some elegant attacking
wins In the world team con-
test This week’s game features

an unusual formation well
worth a try in club chess.
White: J. M. Hodgson

(England).

Black; W. Schmidt (Poland).
Queen's Pawn (European

team championship, Haifa
1989).

1 d4 Nf6 2 N£3 g6 3 Nc3 d5.
~Riaric could transpose to the

Pin: Defence by 3 ~ d6 4 e4, but

CHESS
his earlier move order has fore-

shadowed a King’s Indian or
Grunted.
4 Bf4 Bg7 5 e3 0-0 6 Be2 b6

71fe6fib78fc4f?
The key psychological sur-

prise. White's play so far has
seemed to aim at rapid piece
development rather than a
pawn 1 storm. This might
explain why Black under-esti-
mates the threats until too
late; already, he needs to slow
down the attack by 8 _ h5.
8 Nbd7 9 h5 Ne4 10 hxg6

hXgfi 11 Nxe4 dxe4 12 Ng41
ReS.
Black has to guard against

Nh6+ exchanging his key
defensive bishop.
13 Nh8+ Kf8 14 Bc4 e6 15

Qg4Bd57
Here, Nffi 16 Qh4 Nh5 is the

best and perhaps only chance.
16 Bb5 86.

If c6 17 Be2 threatens to win
the bishop by 18 c4_

17 BgS f6 18 Bxd7 Qzd7 19

Decisive. White regains the
sacrificed bishop with great
advantage.

19 M Bxffi 20 Qf4 Ke7 21 Ng4
Bg7 22 Ne5 Qa4.

If Bxe5 23 Rh7+ wins the
queen.
23 Qf7+ Kd8 24 Qxg7 Kc8 25

0-0 Kb8 26 C4 Bb7 27 C5 bxc5
and Black resigned. White con-
tinues either 28 Nd7+ and 29
Nxc5 or. better still, 28 Rfcl
when Black is a pawn down
with a hopeless position.

An interesting and unusual

event next week is a four-game
Infolink series between Deep
Thought, the world champion
chess compnter, and David
Levy, a Scottish rntep^tjnng]
master and the leading expert
on computer thinWing ^ the
board. Deep Thought’s pro-
grammers will collect $5J»0 if

the machine wins, and the
match at the British Compute-
Society is also in aid of the
Royal London Society for the
Blind. Deep Thought's last
match proved a fiasco - but
Levy is not Kasparov and DT
will start a dear favourite.

PROBLEM No, 801

5 MEN

WHITE 5MEN

White mates In three moves
against any defence (by B. J.
de C. Andrade, 1941). This com-
posed problem could easily be
the end of a game where Black
has been slow to resign. The
answer is well hidden, and
there is also a trap for solvers.

Solution Page xxi

Leonard Barden

Border raids:

in doubt, cut it

Robin Lane Fox takes a blade to his beds

EARLY IN December. I

am reminded of the
Weekend FT reader
who wrote to tell me

fiwt, ever since her husband
rilpri, she had buried herself in

the garden. Now is the time for

cutting down the border,
crawling through the season's
jungle and bringing lost

inmates back to life. Some-
where, perhaps, we will find

her. wrapped in pink paper and
.
still Hinging on below the top
growth of the tali veronicas

and the Bleeding Heart which
needs to be cleared out
Never has it been so dry for

this therapeutic job: no rain,

only fog, for about a month.
Dead montbretias come down
with a crackle. There is no
need to worry about compress-
ing the soli by treading on ft.

Conditions have been cold but
perfect and I cannot agree with
those gardeners who leave
everything uncut until Febru-
ary, extolling the beauty in
beds of dead stems. Their
blackened Michaelmas daisies

look miserable in any weather
and dead phloxes are no better;

once you have started cutting
them, it looks odd to leave a
few neighbours - rusty
sedums, perhaps - in the hope
that the frost and sunlight will

play pretty patterns on the
remains. I am aQ for cutting
borders down, and the sooner
the better.

It happens much sooner if

you remember an obvious
trick: set about the border not
with secateurs or a hand-knife
bat with a good pair of edging
shears, with which you can feu

flgfld stum* on Mfh plant

in less than a minute. Sloane-
Wallies have even been known
to use their electric carving-

knives for the purpose.
Not so the less imaginative: 1

have jnst been watching two
Youth Opportunity Programme
workers clearing this sum-
mer's detritus for their council
department After pulling out
the blocks of dead marigolds,
they snipped away with pocket
knives at the top growth of the
dahlias and the catmint Week-
end gardeners would have
done it in a moment crunch-
ing their way through the
dumps with a few firm dips.

Nowadays, there fe ather
reason for pressing on with the

job: fixe wallflower ploy. I owe
it to another reader who stmt
me a photo of her border m
spring when it was a wonder-

ful carpet of mixed wallflow-

ers, and others in summer
when it was a thick jungle of

irises, peonies, pale-yellow

antbemis. deep-blue anchusa,

and many other well-placed

Mends.
In November, she said, she

packed wallflower plants Into

all the gaps her early cutting

had revealed between the her-

baceous plants. Those that sur-

vived frost, snow and desper-

ate pigeons never grew much
larger than when she put them
out and, by the next spring,

they were flowering profusely.

Their roots remained shallow
and not greedy. In May, they
could be pulled out as border
plants grew in' their {dace.

This ploy has quite changed
my ideas of a border in spring.

We have tried it three times
now in the long border of my
Oxford college garden, and
next year's show ought to
crown them all Hitherto, we
have been using a Persian Car:

pet mixture of wallflowers,
sown late in May for the fol-

lowing spring, but its selectors

must have been thinking of a
particular type of carpet which
1 remember watching on the
loom of a Moslem weaver just

outside Kirman in 1978. Great
events were happening all over
Iran at that time of the Shah's
unsettling, but the greatest
event for my boats was the
imminent finishing of grand-
mother's carpet. which she had
been weaving for the past four
years.

It was a beastly thing. Fare-

shortened boars and tigers

were, preparing for combat
round the margin and die cen-
tral ground was a hot shade of
mustard-yellow. Perhaps a
wallflower-fancier bought it,

because his Persian Carpet
mixture is much too strong on
yellow. This year, we axe limit-

ing our wallflowers to the two
colours of white and crimson-
red. It. has taken a thousand
plants to fill the gaps of a bor-

der that shows none of them in
high summer. Early Cutting

gives you time to P*ekfa^be
wallflowers and double foe (By

dan's soawn- ^
One or two teat

tod with theft top growth ft*:

reasons of

ory^ bSto

to shtiw theb root itodftett

that cutting emooungeem
growth to begin too sooa.Sfmt:
jariy, the deadstema onfeeb-
sias are best taft atone awtf
also imitate.cottage gftnMme
by beeping a mound of

. «m
over ttKWa« fo
give the rooto more
from frost- •_

Many more member* ftf thft

family are fflcely to survive
1 a

sharp winter, thatf:

appear to readme. This fact to
dawned on me .^wfyjhretigh
experiment In the ttflps and :

was confirmed this summer by
the keeper' of Leteeate*®

botanic garden. Who grows a
huge coDecriem ofjte&ator in

open ground hi fan . gun end
reckons more

,
than TO varieties

are wintehkrdy in the Ifld-

jpftrfg

if in doubt about
leave the dtf stgBrU-
suspecr this ireauneht

wisest for the. white mallow,

L&vatera Barnsley, which to
proved to be such a spectacular

hit PlafitisVtt 1* capable #
stef hiSfghfaLthasr when/1
t wrote1WMvot ft to stiimer

1988. Alreftdy. . my original
plants are git high bat l have
never cut them bode,in winter,

preferring to lew* them -with

their stem* intaet.

Oncew stint « of
pruning, itto its owhefaarm
and manteJtum." TfclL tity

dumps toto most rewarding
victims, sndx as a forest ofo&
ddphfrifarftt toSL best of nil,

the stems’#4 tbfatfr bto*

Late on a December
afternoon they come down
with airfeaxant rustle, op
great maces into which
columbines dr -salvias

turn out to have left their t

lings. The job absorbs
even if it does net quite:

you. Then, the moon star

show and you go indoors—
1

denngMW oh earth you found
enongh light to keep cutting so

.

late' in the day.' . -
;

'

to

UNTIL A FEW weeks
ago,. I had not
thought flat Miami,
Florida, .would make,

an excellent starting point for

a winter garden-visiting hoft
day; yet, the possibilities
should have been obvious. It is

now an easy and relatively

cheap place to reach by air, car
hire arrangements are excel-

lent and driving, except in the
big cities, is easy. I shared the
trip with my son and we cov-

ered mare than 3,500 miles in a
fortnight. We visited 14 gai>
dens, made several day tours
into the Everglades - and still

found time for more conven-
tional sight-seeing.

Without doubt, the most
important garden we saw was
the Fairchild Tropical Garden
in Miami itself, although I

nearly missed it because the
guidebook I used. The Travel-

ler's Guide to American Gar-
dens (published by the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Press
and available from the Royal
Horticultural Society's book-
shop at Wisley, Surrey)
described it as containing a
great collection of palms,
cycads and bromehads, about
which I know little.

It would have been a ghastly
mistake to be put off by that,

for this is a large and superbly
landscaped garden laid out to
designs made in 1938 by Wi-
liam Lyman Phillips; he
planned lakca and plantations
of varying density to give just
the right contrast of light and
shade, open space and opacity.
You don't need to know any-
thing about palms and cycads
to enjoy this place (although
both are superb); there are a
great many other beautiful
plants as well as a most com-
prehensive catalogue.
Rather similar, but on a

much smaller scale, is the
Marie Selby botanical garden
at Sarasota on the west coast.
This was created privately in
the 1920s but is now open to
the public daily throughout the
year. Its specialities are
orchids, ferns and epiphytes
living on the trunks and
branches of the many trees,
some of immense size, which
give the place dignity and
shape. It occupies a narrow
neck of land with Sarasota Bay
on one side and a little creek
full of sailing boats on the
other, and its creators have
taken full advantage of these
natural assets.

The most spectacular garden
I saw was in Alabama, about 15
miles south of Mobile. It is

called Belhngrath and its aim
is to stun you with display.

Qursanthemams were at their

peak when we were there,
more of them than 1 have ever
seen blooming together and
displayed very well in formal
beds, on balconies, along
bridges, and in many other
ways. More surprisingly, there

were hundreds - perhaps
thousands - of large bushes of
olden-flowered cassia Coryxn-

osa. Many, I was told, had
been grown in a reserve nurs-

A courtyard garden In Near Orleans: charming bat roslralnod

in Florida
ery and moved into the garden
early in autumn along with
violet-purple tibouchina to «hh
to gaiety.

Camellias were just begin-
ning to flower and azaleas
would be taking overby Febru-
ary, followed, by roses, alla-
mandfas, cottons, crotons, and a
host of other brilliant plants
for the later -spring and the
whole of thesummer. This gar-
den opens every day of the

In complete contrast were
three charming courtyard gar-
dens ih the heart iff the old
French guarter of New Orle-
ans. Here; dearly all the houses
have ibv&r wrought iron; bal-
conies land these, as well -as
decorative verandas, feature in
the layouts. All tire gardens
have b^en restored lovingly by
the staff of the Kemper and
Leila Williams Foundation,
which maintains the Historic
New Orleans Collection, .The
planting is charming -but
restrained, relying almost
entirely on foliage from ferns,
aspidistras, small palms and a
couple of large evergreen mag-
nolias. Pyracantha brings a
touch of colour with its dent
red berries, and' the scent of
osmanthus fragrans fills the
air. Only one of these court-
yards is open regularly to the
public but the other two can be
seen by arrangement
Two other small gardens I

enjoyed were at Key West, the
southern-most point of my
journey, but these surrounded
their respective houses and
were not enclosed within them.
Both are in Whitehead Street

.One is. famous because it was
planted by Ernest Hemingway
when he lived there during the
1980s, the other was made spe*
dally to commemorate a visit

to 1982 by John James Aqdu-
bon.
Judged purely Jjy its^design,

and contents, ite; Aadqjbgfiy
den is by far the britesT*
two, full of

*

and trees
But the f

—

has a personal touch, _

a degree of untidiness_
hazard planning, that 1
very engaging. There are alto
downs of mongrel .cate, said to
.be descendants of tbs 69 new.
kept and loved byL taswteif
writer.

-

The most tranquil place X.
saw was Bok Tom Gastev
winch lay around a matbk'anman tower on a tittiThia out-
side Lake Wales. It was
Planned fa .1823 to Frederick
Law Olmstead for EdwanLBok,
who asked him to createv*
a«h«tnary. that would to
the soul with its beauty ;_
quiet The dedsion to buiW, -
tower came later andOhSrtwd
surrounded it with a nuat
which, on one tods, extends
into an informal fake,

1 • -

Skills Bimlirt* to Fairchild
fto displayed here, with vari£
tog densities of planting to

control light and fthftrtfl, but
most of the trees are native
species. There fa no great
emphasis on rarity or botanical
interest and everything U
intended to please aito sootaft.

the eye. .

3

0

Arthur HeByer
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F OR DECADES, the
British have been
notoriously reluctant
about buying British

cars. In 1989, it could be
assumed that thi« xenophobia
has bees' extended to prqpeiv'
ties. As ttesatespartlcular& of
unsold houses pile high in
estate agents' offices across the
UK, the sunnier southern
coasts of Europe. have been
attracting near enough to their
usual quota

,
of.British baser*.

Falling values, at home have
taken .same of the octee off
sales on the Costas but France
is quite a different matter
The queue of those seeking

manors and chftteaiix has been
growing. Tales of cheap ctnm-
try properties hdve teen com-
blued with stronglysapparttve
buyers’ stories. These confirm
that the natives' axe' friendly
and that the fjyyarrwftq and kg&l
aspects of buying a

1

home in
ff anything, easier

. .Faced with J
aif influx of

enthusiastic foreign buyers,
the owners of Old,, unwanted
rural properties react In
the same way the worid over.
The. provincial. French have
contentedly beenadding their
barns and...outhouses.

,

over-

property relies toUse sales lists

of agenrifes able to tap die tew
passion; of Britiflh buyers to
colonise ' the far side of. the
GhscuneL ,

—
•. At the same .time. UK agents
have been shedding their tradi-

tional reserve about trading
such low-commiffdoa items as
£15,000 '.derelict hards and
£30J0dO houses. With Btfle else

to. keep the business tirfriwg

over, even a distant bam can
teem a worthwhile. Sale. Add it

all, up, and. the days when it

wap necessary to hunt out your
JFragte amtong

. Tbm^^otild be* warning
enough.' “Specialist’' - at least

when used in the wimtert of
z^rfdtmtial property - can
p2$an .anything from experts
through; to . well-meaning
enthusiasts or incompetents
who negl'to leap on the latest

boqdwugpu to s^ay a step
ahead dfxhe creditors.'

Tte.lnammetezit8.aru partio-

ulariy plentiful in areas of any
market .where properties are
cheap. When the bricks and
mortar ixt tfeeequation look to
be a Ixargahi, buyers’ normal

twwk ttkgO into neu-
tral Thafmafces It all too easy
d>buy..innaste. . , T'.'

-Heiaember, though, that
France Ti%*. an average 'of 286
people for' each of Rs 221,208

square miles against a UK
average-'of 546 for each of its

MWm
Mp*
f k

, A-

Five-bed bouse in a quarter-acre at Ardres, a 20-mtauta drive

from Calate, ESI,000 Biraagti La Residence (0895 622-020)

Cross-Channel
queue grows
France is attracting ever more
UK buyers, says John Brennan

113,676 sq. miles. Taking the
nearest points of the two coun-
tries, that populaUah contrast
shifts from over 2fl to needy 8f
3, with the tight-packed urban
sprawl of south-east Rwgteid
just a ferry’s ride from the
largely rural west and
southwest regions of France.
In effect, there is no shortage
of French country properties
from which to choose - even if

the -“best buys" on any one
agent’s lists all have “sold"
stickers across them.
There is, however, no reason

to be pressed into a decision
before making several trips to
check if buying is a realistic

proposition: for amrnple
, how

long it takes to get there,
whether fhete are any friendly
neighbours to keep an eye on
things when you’re not there,
and. if the UK-promoted “bar-
gain’' -does, in fact. Be a few
hundred metres from a prop-
erty marketed purely locally
that js just as appealing fir
two-thirds of the price.

: One way to tap Into the
French local agenctes’'network
to through the Andre Lanauvre
agency (tel 01 4994587) In Lon-
don. Gunter Andre founded the
'agency In 1984 «nri hall wMih
contacts with around 100
agents across France -
enough to keep his T/mHwi list

topped-up with more than 300
properties ranging' from
rhfttAanx to barns for £9,000.

As a sample of his list, a fully-

restored .and modernised sev-

en-room; 15th century mill-
house in four acres of garden

PROPERTY

T HE BEST WAY to buy
a house In France is

to go and do it your-

self - or at least,

that’s our experience.

The office of Maitre Marcel

Pinel, the notafre who con-

ducted the legal business for

what the French call our mat-
ron seamdaire, is in the heart

of the Sologne, birthplace of

the writer Henri Alain-Four-

nier. Whose novel le Grand
Meaubtes got its hw1"8 from
the village where we bought
our house. Michel Boudrant,
our estate agent, explained
that he Hfarf to do business

with local people, Tather than
use a big oty-based firm. The
local notary is much more
likely to know about the his-

tory of the boose, rights rfway
and any other snags. And the
notatre works impartially for

both sides in the transaction.

. Meahtae has a church, bott-

langerie, charcuterie, wine
shop, hairdresser, post office,

an Alaxn-Fournier hull and 873
inhabitants - 879, including
ourselves. It is in the centre of

France, in the d&partement of
Alter; underpopulated, unpre-
tentious, and Just squeezing in

on the northern edge of the
Michelin Guido to the
Auvergne. There are no memo-
rable restaurants although oar
local pub, the Auberge du Che-
val Blanc, does lunches for
travellers on the route nation-

ale D144, the old Roman Road
from Bourses to Manfiucon.

It was to the mediaeval city

of Bourges, two and a half
terns by train from the Gere
<TAusteriitx, that we first went

at Lot, near Brive in
south-west France, is juiced at

£205400.
BnfeHnhased agent La Reffl-

dej^
h

(t)895 $22-020) concen-
trates on the immediate cross-
Channel invasion areas, with
18 offices across northern
France. Its lists include a mod-
ernised, two-bedroom Nor-
mandy ftwmi»niiiM in a quar-
ter-acre in the cider apple
country near Vimoutlers,
south of Idsieux, for 04£OO.
Those nervous of getting too
for from the sea may fancy a
six-bed quayside stone bouse at
the fishing port of Barfieur,
atop the Cherbourg peninsula,
for £82400.

If that is too modest, Martin
Monk in Shrewsbury
(0748-64108) has Toulouse Lan-
trec’s aid home, a 13th century
Bordeaux chftteau with a 50-

acre Meriot and Cabernet vine-

yard producing 100400 bottles

a year, for £L6ul If that is a
touch too much for a country
retreat, the agency's list ranges
down to £8,000 barns in the
Drozme Valley.

The range of agamies now
offering a service in France is

becoming almost as broad as
the choice of properties. That
allows even the least energetic
of travellers to spend an active

winter phmntog viewing trips

and trying to spot the differ-

ence in asking prices for the
more notable riiftiwnnr and the
more easily idunttfiahie coun-
try houses on the different
agencies’ Hate Both exercises
should prove rewarding.

ONE OF THE joys of
moving to an old
house is the possibil-

ity of discovering a
long-disused fireplace. Only a
person who has removed a
mass of brick and nibble and
several generations of later

fireplaces to reveal an original

cavernous gem can really
knowSw fiapitog ofaatjahetton
such a discovery brings.

I have teen lucky enough to
experience this twice. The first

occasion was in the early 19th
century cottage in Bucking-
hamshire toot my wife I

lived in when first married. We
revealed a simple but weH-con-
structed brick “down hearth"
with a metal band supporting a
neatly-curved brick arch.

The second was quite differ-

ent. We spent nearly three
days removing the remains of
five generations ofmodem fire-

places from a large recess in
tiie early 17th century Berk-
shire cottage to which we had
moved We eventually revealed
a handsome inglenook with

Want a bolt-hole?

DIY is the key
How George Bennettjoined the holiday-home club

to seek a house. Michel Boud-
rant turned up at 9am in his
Citroen outride the Hfttel d'An-
gteterre on a Saturday in mid-
ApriL We bought direct from
Michel’s firm - a common
practice in France. It meant
that the house we saw had
already been checked for any
InminhTn^rpy — fights of Way
OT iwlmrifflTTffyi pmhlwiw.

It took a whole day to view
just half a dozen properties for
the distances are vast. Michel
gave an enthusiastic commen-
tary cm the localities as be
drove. We came to the great
caked forest of Trancals - the
naira that had nnrp hnflfc the
ships of the French navy are
now made into casks for
Cognac. “Do you have such
trees in England?" asked
Michel. We do, but there is

now not such an oak forest in
the whole of the UK.
The house is just outside the

village, within walking dis-

tance of the forest, and Is very
simple. “Two large rooms,"
was the estate agent’s descrip-

tion, “an attic, some out-
houses, 2400 square metres of
land." The fermette had once
belonged to M. and Mme.
ffiheanitM^ and they had kept

goats, chickens, a Gharollais
cow or twot while living simply
in the two lower rooms.
Across the road fields foil of

sheep led the eye up to the oak
trees rimming the horizon. A
field, a hundred yards long,
thicketed with medlar, oak and
a huge walnut tree, sloped
gently back behind the houses.
The price of the house was Ffr
185400 - about £18400.

In practical terms, it was as
easy - easier maybe - to com-
plete the deal than it would
have teen to buy a house in
England. We signed the prelim-
inary agreement - the com-

promis de venle - on May 16.
At this stage it is usual to pay
a 10 per cent depost, but as we
were seeking a 100 per cent
loan the purchase was condi-
tional on us obtaining the i«"
It meant that we could not be
gazumped but that we would
have to complete within three
months.

ff a buyer defaults after the
compromis de vente is signed
the consequences can be seri-

ous. Normally any deposit paid
would be forfeited and a pur-
chaser can be held liable for
any kiss to the sella1

if the
property is subsequently sold

A blaze of glory
CBve Fewins keeps the home fires burning

brick pillars, a seat brail into
the stone recess on the one
side, and the remains of a
bread oven on the other.

We went about the task with
a will, but not much fore-

thought, feeding that if we dis-

covered little of interest we
could always fDl in the hole
again. But the correct way to

start any exercise like this,

according to Oxfordshire-based
specialist John Ford, is to take
a bard look at the job and try
to find why the fireplace was
sealed in the first place.

A former stonemason, Ford
has specialised in inglenook
restoration for 20 years.
According to Ford, the main
reason why there are so many
inglenooks still left to expose is

because they smoked, or

burned too much fbel, or they
led to draughts and*discomfort

If you Ibid an inglenook and
do a good job you will end up
with an attractive room fea-
ture. But if it is to work, with
eitheran open fire basket or an
enclosed stove, you may have
to downgrade the standard of
comfort and insulation you
have come to expect

“If you have a tightly-sealed
property with a email room
then the nhaniwi of making an
inglenook work are much
reduced," says Ford. "They
were really dawignad for much
less comfortable living, and the
COttage dweller mnfamplating

opening up an old fireplace
must realise that success may
well cost in terms of comfort"
What are the chances of suc-

cess? Somewhere over the 95
per cent mark, says Ford - as
long as you axe prepared to
have a smoke canopy fitted

over the fire basket Your
chances will also be improved
if you have a tall flue (the
stzaighter the better) and use
the fire regularly, thus keeping
the chimney warm (an impor-
tant facto-).

If yon opt Dor one of the
fnrrpggrngly popular mnULftiwl

enclosed stoves then the suc-

cess rate is likely to be just as
high. The alternative is to go
for a non-working “feature lire*

place.” If you go for the "fea-

ture” option, never underesti-
mate the painstaking nature of
the task. Giving an old brick or
stone fireplace an "authentic"
restoration can antafl going to

for less. Before we signed we
had worked out how much we
would have to pay in legal fees,

land registry fees, local tares

and stamp duty - the total is

normally between 10 and 12

per cent of the value of the
property.
Completion was delayed

when one London bank man-
ager said the money would be
all right, then found out that

his French subsidiary wouldn’t
lend anything less than
£25,000. A 95 per cent loan was
finally secured on our Loudon
house through the Royal Bank
of Scotland, so tiw house
in Meaulne would be ours
entirely. If the mortgage had
been secured either through a
French or British h?**fc on the
property in France we would
have had to pay considerably
more in charges.

In the third week of July we
took two certified cheques -

one for the house purchase and
one few the remaining charges
- to Maitre Pine I. His fees
were 24 per cent of the pur-
chase price. Local taxes and
the land registry fee broueht
the total sum to Ffr 18,360
francs.
Once the money was in the

hands of Maitre Pinel we were
ready to sign the legal docu-
ment making the property
ours. Maitre Pinel then sent us
to the local insurance agent, M.
Serge Pichan. An annual "mul-
tiprotection” policy cost us Ffr
519 - insuring the house
locally has the advantage of
having a man on the spot to
assess damage and settle

quickly. The house was ours.

extraordinary lengths to find
the right materials.
A typical example is lime (or

the pointing. On occasions
John Ford has gone to specific

quarries to obtain the right
blend of freshly-dug wet Mme
that will make the colour
exactly right “It is details such
as thic that mako the differ-

ence between a fireplace that
looks as though it hasn’t been
altered for 350 years and one
that has been exposed in an
amateurish fashion and might
have been better left uncov-
ered," he said.

John Ford’s advice is to
attempt the job yourself, rather
than employ a local builder.
You may need the latter for

the structural work, but brute
force is the one quality not
required for the sensitive fin-

ishing-off so vital in giving the
end result a genuine sense of
the vernacular. Advice can be
obtained from the Guild of
Master Craftsmen, 166 High
Street, Lewes, East Sussex BN7
1YE. era 0273-478449).
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% NEWEY^CQNVERTED
RMANDY - .

farmhouse with outbuildings on 1 Vx acres. Four
bedrooms, bathroom, two wes, living room,

.

garage. Additional 150-sq.

^
avaalaHe in main otiilding for further

con^rsioiL FFr600,000.

^ ;V • : -
: ^ 51170.

JOHN TAYLOR S.A.
pome* m France

OpI THJ&BOBDER OF MONACO

- LE ugn iilHOMME
A. SMALL-EWVELOPMENT OF PROVENCALTOWS HOUSES

-
• with cocnmtad garden *nd twinmnn pool

SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE
V -•« V. -4<. ; .R ..ns.

- PRINCIPALITY
-Vz/i ofek BBt»R00M3.0PEN FIREPLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM,

" 'TERRACE, BARBECUE AND GARAGE
;

PRICES FROM FF. 1.600000

:
SALES OFFICIIMotmpm Gmfcte. KJ>L 7. 66320 CAP ITAJL. Fame*

Xn,.*S»teM FAX. 93 29 SC 72

A maonlflc&nt pent-house flat

avedbokhobeachandsea k> superbly
renovated chateau-riyte town-house.
One minute from ttefamornDbrardlnks
and clubhouse. 8 minutes from Dinard
airport. 20 minutes to terry-port of St

Mato vrih esccefentconnectionsto UJC
and Channel Islands. Balcony and

teAQ.RtaHtovaud 1 -000sq f
I-
wWc

^
HonwomsA HghstiMt. can be fitted out as one or two self

Crompton. Dmon
* contained apartments vwtth parking.

M»phon* <D8M> 33900 Otters tn the region of £70400 freehold.
Foe cows) 3ii3B Local finance available

FRANCE
GOLDEN TRI. AM G L E

Prestigious Villas with Pools
in Mougta, behind CmiM

Set In 12 mjbi of wooded parkland nr golf

DUMEZImmobOfer“-‘““““•T
For farther tttadla contact th»UJC Agent |P -

COTE D’AZUR
The Frock RMnaV most prwtv
now are* of Cap Marttedom to
Mown Cado, provides an kfySc
setting for s superb property
iuwinitom opportunity.
These achieve Apartments, some
with private

FOCUS ABROAD LTD
Market Square House, Petmxth,

West Sussex GUZ8 OAU
TeL 0798 44000 fine 0798 44026

Your own home at Val d’lsere Village

:

%
V*-y/

mmr
EJK

Severaisuperfo
apartmentsat
tne lopl of the .

Olympic ski-run.

Headyeariy—

n^rfull dowmentatioTi on *Val.tfI$6re Village,

.
please £31 in thecoupon and send it to •

I eOGEDlX'-21, rue dAstorg 75008 Paris.

1
ODGEDim
r L0ISIRS

21, rue (TAston* - 75008 Paris

(33-1)42.66.36.36

BmraMM rsnnbonse, sfflwmrt m
Nankeen B—w 20 m'

lllllf— fr"tn Fin
Afapan in (fas uounuysido with

impressive views. This radl
fumhonse OMdsu of; Lhriiig men
whh edgbNl floor tOas, fr——^ Utdun,
An badmews ad two htihiooms
with 3000 sqasm of bad. 4MJM0
Ranch Owes pin tents.

cmtrsl hrrsrinC 9^0fl,00» French

frwcsplwsS texts.

PROPERTY BROKERS
international ltd.

Tel: <0604)2X922
Fax: (0604) 21966

712m2 of Land
J tor Sale

to build hotel on the De de
Maxie-Galante - SO fans from
Guadeloupe.

For information call -

Paris 43 27 68 4!
between 13h - 15b, 20h - 22h30.

AMKTIKimi in • spsdSttHT eMMSU M
the Pyranaas. Peel. iska. wootta* chsgsi.

Wsai Mr sUHn. ooB fl Spain £s0 - CWOK
Mark Letesstar 04S3 «BHt.

MCS, FltANCE - in the newt of the harbour
district, dose to me bob, unique old build-

ing 3000m*. Full damils on apoliCStien IK
TSL 00.38.8007 Fix. 03 38Bgftl

French oevELonKHT owofmAnv -J
sens In besutr apt near ftomwvaa wt

(SBOfts. Cl784X30. (1673) 3007U.

Three bedroom country villa in
laiwiambite ffffl|((i|ing t

ill—mirmlr*i

pool with Jeutresm, bsrbeqne, sum-
mer iriffhwi with snort r.ml plm
oven. FF 2.450^100.

Contact Michael MORRIS at OEPI
INTERNATIONAL, the largest

tasts on tbs Riviera.

15, Boulevard Albert hr

FRANCE
Fhooe vs in London on 01-233 1618,

or fin 010 33 93 34 14 23

Unusual and vary lovely, com-
pany owned, estate comprising
18th century manor house,
guest house, (arm house, all

beautifully restored in 220
acres of woodland.

Fully Justined high prlea
demanded.

For Information writa to

Mmm Elisabeth
DEMEUV/LLESATA/LLE
24310 VALEUtL. FRANCE

FROM CANNES
New 3 bedroom luxury villa

with separate flat. Swimming
pool with large terrace - stun-

ning sea and mountain views -

REF 165 - Price : 7.000.000 FF

® JOHN TAYLOR
55. La CrofeeHB, 06400 CANOES.
TeL: 8348.0046 -Fax 9349. 1365.

1892 INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

• We otter a package cowing wary
aepect el property ownership in

' Largs eheies-Peramallsfld VWta.
Mnrgsgss Lags! Work

'
- Surveyors ArehHects-BulMsia
Property Ucnagaiwonl Ma intenance.

Insurance

JO tawr SL Londoo Wt
(OS PteosSBy drew) 01-aw 4M0

Pte0t4Wim Opes B days a wssk

POTTOUaunaiTES Uagnifleantty restored

Mahon da MaltraL 4J60m» Garden. Gkaa
Ip N. Dordogne botdar In iMIgittM ewe-
syaMe. 900 000FF. Tel Heather Batae 010
33 as 30 2J 43. Agones Bebeyrat 119 nis
de Pads. 1Q00Q AngouMma. Fas. 01038 46
9361 38.

BARBERS
VIDEO NOW AVAILABLE
WITH 65 HAND PICKED
PROPERTIES INTHE
FOLOWING REGIONS:
NORMANDY DORDOGNE
BRITTANY LOT
CHARENXB GASCONY

DETAILS ON ((0)381 QU2

MtgDtneeu 4 room apartment era
the centre, bring due Sooth with
ten of the Estori moenams and
sea. The apartment benefits from
hotel amenities indnding beantiiU
gresnds, swimming pool and «™i«
coons - 125 aqm Grins wo and 126

Price : 3.680^00 FF

^ JOHN TAYLOR
55, La Crofetfta. 06400 CANN^.
Tal.: 93484046 -Fax 9349.13.65.

“TERRESETMAtSONS"
One hour from the tunnel

in scenic countryside
Our specialty is country
homes, farmhouses, cha-
teaux and cottages at

French prices
Directly from French
agency

FASHIONABLE FRENCH
RESORTS IN

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE!

LuxuryFrenchapenmeurs from
Britain’sMffpp

ry nemo fn row

Choose fram tradhionaJ Nonnan
style spartmrnrt in die elegant

resorts ofDeaville, Villesand

Caboutg (prices from £38,000).

Or charming chalet style

apsitmena in thcsfaingvilhges oflAJped’Hnez, Val’ cTberc

and Courchevel (prices from £43,000).

’Pheatfira bnetan, ortallat nr Wiabltdm offer.

PRLDENTlALIi
Inrernarional PrcperryT

2 AlUngton Close'Wimbledon Village London SW 19 SAPTel: 01 947 7333

DREAM-VILLA
COTE D’ZUR

S minutes to MONACO, exclusive residential

district, hillside location with breathtaking
panoramic views, nearby bathing facilities.

Excellent condition, 7 bright rooms, 3 marble
baths, kitchen, with balconies and 3 sun
terraces. Exotic garden.

Selling price: USS 2.000.000/DM 3.500.000
Private Sale.

Telephone West-Gennany (821) 5582307 office,

(821) 482792 priv.; Peter DieneL
Hofleiten Str. 6, D8902 Neusaess

MONTE CARLO (500 metres distant)

Soacte CSvflc Monagesquc sells a unique modern villa, built
against the cliff-face, just above the Monte Carlo Country
Club with 7500 sq ft of living space; 6100 sq ft of terraces
allowing receptions of up to 250 people; private heliport; 8
person elevator, jacuzzi; pool; sauna; discotheque; 8 master
bedrooms, 3 staff. Final decoration tailonnade for buyer.
With the proximity to Monaco and the superlative sea views
this magnificent property could be suitable for an
international business use.

Call Patrick McCrea FRJCS
TeL- (01033) 93.50.05.80 - Fax; 93.25.54,97

'
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ARGYLLSHIRE- River Orchy
The Craig Fishings
SalebySyndication
Edinburgh 106 miles, Oban 30 Mila. Glasgow 70 mile* D*WW 5 mile*.

An opportunity topmcbam a week's fishing ia perpetuity.

The Craig Fishing considered to be the finest benon dusspecwnilar

h^hiinyirn»f
T
f^Tgndro ap^aniIminrh-Z rafla ofdoobte bank fishing. The

beat has 21 nMini pnnk and pravkiea challenging fishing far 4 rod*-

For further particulars, a pha of the fishing* end an application fonn

apply to the aUhs below:

(03562) 2187 Brechin, AngusDD96AE

Dartmoor National Park

FINGLE WOODLANDS
987 ACRES

Wgh quality commercial plantations.

Used ages and apeiees.

Substantial income from timber sales

3 Lots from £250,000 ID El .000,000.

BLACKINGSTONE WOODLANDS
340 ACRES

High Quality coniters planted in the 1900's.

Older crops for ctoarfalHng.

3 Lots from £90,000 to £105,000-

Fufl particulars from:

John Clegg & Co
BURY ESTATE OFFICE,

CHURCH STREET, CHESHAU HPS 1JF. TELEPHONE: 0494 784711

LINGFIELD • SURREY
SUPERB PERIOD GRADE 2 LISTED DETACHED HOUSEH 6 beds, 2 balhs, Mnstrel

Gaiety, Mfchen/breakfast,

ufflify. freezer room and
workshop.

Gas central beefing.

In addBon, sefl contained

gamy annexe wtti 3 beds,

sting room, Kfichen and

bahroom.

Double gamg&
Garden 1 acre, but can be

extended to 15 acres by agreement 3 minutes wak from 8ft Station.

£395,000For detaia telephone

SUfLEY ESTATES

A Superb Estate of 3 ‘open

marker’ properties, all

situated within some
30 acres ofrolling
pnAhmi amimuriiinng
breathtaking coastal and

Auniquehome
oomptiraentedbythe
attractive tax advantages

ofIrving tn Guernsey.

Forfidldewik ofasking{rice, viewingartaiignnattsandother
properties on die Channel Islands, Writeor telephone;

-

ROBIN STONE PROPERTIES
26, GLAXECNYESPLANADE, GUERNSEY.TEL: (0481J 710848

PROPERTY

The Old Vicarage at Down Ampney, Gloucestershire, where composer Ralph Vaughan .

WHBams was bom. Now converted into two houses, the southern portion is for sale

at around £310,000 through Knight Frank and Ridley's Cirencester office (lei- 028S-659-771).

Little Aston MiU near Bourton-oo-th»-Watar, a Grade Misted building, is still torsale

at around £750,000 despite having bsen on ttie marfcot since the summer ffiroogh ttm

Chipping Norton office el Knight Flank and Rtrtley (M. 0008-41914).

Going for a song in Gloucestershire
Michael Hanson examines the effect of the property slow-down on one ofEngland's most desirable areas

E STATE AGENTS do words “Come Down 0 Love on-the-Water? When the same electricity, while you also get That houses art selling is -have discounted the offset of

not talk much of Divine." firm's Chipping Norton office 660 yards of single-bank fishing- shown by the Cirencester office higher interest rates.

Royal Gloucestershire It was this link with one cf (tel 0608-11314) put this on the in the River Windrush, which of Lane Fox (toeJL 0285-658-101) • At Fairford, the Cirencester

these days since Prin- Britain’s great composers that market in the summer, it was forms the boundary on one which has lust achieved mote office of Hamptons Pocock andE state agents do
not talk much of
Royal Gloucestershire
these days since Prin-

cess Anne and her husband.
Captain Mark Phillips,
announced their separation.
Nor do they talk much about
selling houses, except to claim
that the market is still good at
the top if sellers are willing to
be realistic about prices.

Take the Old Vicarage at
Down Ampney, about six miles
from Cirencester. It was built

in 1865 and composer Ralph
Vaughan williams was born
there on October 12, 1872.

His interest in music -
encouraged by his lather, the
Reverend Arthur Vaughan Wil-
liams, ami his masters at Char-
terhouse, the leading public
school - took him to the Royal
College of Music where fais pro-
fessor was Sir Charles Stan-
ford; then to Berlin to study
under Bruch; and, finally,

to Paris where he was taught
by Maurice RaveL Yet, he
remained the most English of
composers, writing many cho-
ral works up to his death in
1958. One of them commemo-
rated his birthplace with the
tune Down Ampney to the

COTSWOLD
VALE OF
EVESHAM

Come and live in
beautiful surroundings
in exclusive country
homes. Your first step,

send for COX HOMES
COLOUR GUIDE
AND AVAILABILITY
for the home of your
dreams.

T«i Cox Hanes (0386) 765111

words “Come Down 0 Love
Divine."

It was this link with one of
Britain’s great composers that

caused the Old Vicarage to be
listed as a Grade Q bonding,
rather than the fact of it being
designed by a minor and for-

gotten Victorian architect, E. J.

Tarver. But the Williams fam-
ily must have rattled around in
this great rectory, for it was an
U-bedroom home until it was
divided vertically into two sep-

arate houses a few years ago.
The southern half retains

the reference to its ecclesiasti-

cal origins (which the Church
Commissioners try to prevent
these days when they sell old
rectories; the northern half is
railed Pilgrims).

The Old Vicarage has its

original chapel along with five

bedrooms, two reception rooms
and a conservatory as well as a
mature garden of nearly three-

quarters erf an acre. For this,

the Cirencester office of Knight
Frank and Rutley (tel.

0285-659-771) is seeking offers

around £310,000. Going for a
song, you might think

, in
today's market
Can the same be said for Lit-

tle Aston Min, near Bourton-

on-the-Water? When the same
firm’s Chipping Norton office

(tel 0608-11314) put this on the
market in the summer, it was
seeking offers over £750,000.
Still unsold six months later,

the price is now said to be
“around £750,000,” which
seems hardly enough of a
reduction to generate a great
deal of interest In the gather-
ing gloom. Yet at any other
time people would have been
failing over themselves to buy
a water-mill that was men-
tioned in the Domesday Book,
although the present building
dates from only the 1400s.

Its history means Little

Aston is listed as a Grade I

building of special architec-
tural and historic interest,
although what normally would
interest buyers is that the five-

bedroom mill house has been
restored beautifully while the
former stable block has been
converted recently into a one-
bedroom cottage for staff or
guests.

The min is for sale with 10
acres of gardens and grounds,
through the wiMrfia of which
runs the original mill race. The
wheel is still in working order
and could be used to generate

electricity, while you also get
660 yards of single-bank fishing

in tiie River Windrush, which
forms the boundary on one
side. “This could, provide some
very enjoyable and productive
trout-fishing,'' says the agwit

,

seductively, but it admits that
the waters have not been
fished in recent years and no
records are available.

if £750.000 seems expensive
for a mill, wind of Lechlade
Min, for which the London
office of Saviils (01-7300822) is

seeking offers “around £1m7"
This Cotswold mill-house also

is mentioned in the Domesday
Book and has its original mill
race (although not its wheel),
500 yards of double-bank fish-

ing in the River Leach, and 6£
acres of gardens and.grounds.
Used as a com mill until the

1930s, Lechlade is a Grade fi-

liated building with five bed-
rooms plus a three-bedroom
miller’s bouse attached and a
separate staff cottage. Almost
lost for words, the agents say it

is “an exciting house" — but
the fact is that, for £lm, a
buyer can have his pick of
houses these days, in Glouces-
tershire or almost anywhere
else.

That houses ora selling is

shown by the Cirencester office

of Lane Fox (teJL 0285453-101)
which has lust achieved jnore
than its guide price of sftXJ.ObO

for Fretherne Lodge, near
Frampton on Severn. This is a
Grade n-Usted Georgian house
in need ofsome modernisation.
It has stables, garages, and,38
acres of land with frontage to
the river.

Other agents also report suc-
cessful sales, although you
cannot help noticing that the
higher the prices, the longer
many houses seem, to have
been on the market. Con-
versely, -sales have beem snr- <

pristngty good at the lower and
of the market ...

As Howard Palmer; of the
Tetbury office

-
of

r Humberts,
explains: “Up to £275^000, we
are having no pohtan. agree-
ing sales. In met. we have
agreed mote sates in the put
three months than in any those
months previously."
Even so, ha admits tint sales

for the year are down 25 per
poqt in terms of volume 15
per cent in terms of prices.

But, he says, vendors have
been persuaded to ask more
realistic prices and buyers

-have discounted the offset of
fright interest rates,
‘ At Fairford, the Cirencester

office erf Hamptons Pocock and
Lear (tel. 0285-654-535) is offer-

ing flats from £87,500 and
houses Cram £110,000 in a
development known as White
Hart Court

This is a conversion erf the
15th-century White Bart Inn
and three cottages around, a
courtyard, on the opposite side

of which three newhousea and
two flats have been built, with
gardens leading down to the
River Coin.- •

For timse who want to tackle

their owsbT conversion, the
Stow-on-the-Wotd office ofBer-
nard Thorpe and Partners
(0451-30731) hasabam at Heed-
ing fof £130,000 with planning

.
permission tor conversion to a
house, fododed.ia the sale are

Se^S^ofat^SfHoS5e!

a six-bedroom home that: is

being offered separately at
£385,00CL:Offers oven £500/100
an being sought for Odessa
House andThe bar^together,

at which price Thome's Alss-

tair Campbell antKatoates “a
neat deal of interest? I hope
ne Jsnat daappotetedL

,
•

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

NEAR MARKET WEIGHTON
Market Weigfaon I nule. York 20 mSa. Hull 16 oiiia.

A act in «r»cti*<c countrywidewith wiectnailar

view, over die VW*ofYork.
Fine principal house in immKukce hndecaped gardens.Swimming pool complex.Modem bungalow“d
fcnnhcKoc- 4 estate comats. 2 farmhouse* requiring renovation. Extensive modem (w mbufldirtflt inducing

storage for 1260 B*». Grade Z and 3 tend. Development oppoitunlckx.h aB about 420Am.
Hot sale as a whole or in 14 Lon.
Hatropae OfficesTH (04Z3) 523423
The Strattbcd GkwerPsrnsenfalp ofBeveriey:TU (04SZ) 866304

OVZNG
Qiidiener 3 nibs.

Early 19tfa Centnryfkgmhome with views
overopen farmland toCbkhwWMd the

Saudi Downs.
3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
(InduAng muter suite) , cellar*.Swtmndng Boat
FarmKAtingg sad paddodr Abom 55 Acre*.

London Office: 01-408 KJ»
Arundel Office: (0903) 882Z13

w.r*;

K

LANSDOWN, bath
Impressive detached period residence in a

prime location enjoyin* Sue views.

2 reception roams, 5 bedrooms, bathroom, sfcowef

room,kitchen. Doubleprage. Defigbrftd gardens.

Offin around £385^X30,

Bath Office Til (0223)46950

&f r
.

•:
-> •••

A-v-v

heytesbury
Wtwmmg 3 mUes. Bath U mda.

AkndyOittThniBSCnimntdfrowm
18th Centurybank ia a quietvillage location.

3/4 reception rocmi, farmhouse khdtcn.

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, prage/wOTfahop.

Landscaped garden. Ratherhnd avsdsblc.

dnUBU.Bmh Office:TH (0Z25)4d»n
Cooper&T«noecLtdsTy (0985) Z14196

s* rf. 1 . i.rw%
. i. « vL ..

.

BRIGHTON
GsadeHLIaaodKegemcyhowsewithself,
contained flat,a shortwalk from.Brighton

TownCeorre.
1 recepdoo rooms, ktaben/breskhff room,

6 bedrooms, 3 doafaooms. 1 bmAromna.

SdFcoomfaed &k. Large reargarden.

OOSera around £295^000.
Haywards Heath Office:*M (M44) 44066

Head Office: 45 Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X5DB Telephone 01-408 1010

Al«)^CheLica,l>>ddaods,iCeTisingrorulhri^iobh‘^Arundei,lkiddoii,BatKcnuerhury,Caifalc, Edinburg, Fofl«3n»e,

Haywards FWth. Leeds. Oxford.Wdb, Bahrain. Didai.Oman. Sharjah.

BUILD ON
COTE D’AZUR
Exceptional opportunity

Professional land
search and property
management agency
will take care of
everything for you. We
still have some land
with sea view
available.

Write to: A. Ramlol
Domains Du Safranier

83680 La Garde - Freinet
Tat 010/33/94/ 43 68 13

Property investment
Belgravia, Knig]

The above areas-are amongst the most attractive-puts o

and invest. Ifthis is your wish then^we will save youtinfo.

Ournew SEI^CTRESIDENTIAL service helps
you to find the right property in theseareas

by first taking exact note ofwhai you are

looking for, then searching intensivdyin tifre

areas you spedfy, personally vetting and
viewing all suitable properties before offer-

ing them to you.

We make sure you don’t view the wrong
properties, thatway you havemore chance
of finding the right one.

• • j t

-• V •

Peaceful garden squares. Museums and exceJk’nr

restaurants, a wonderful place in which to reside.

We havea great selectionofqualityapartments in

SouthKemangMO fromoneto fivebedrooms. For
exampte webave thisbeautifiil one bedroom apart-

ment with open views andelegant drawingroom
ip Rosary Gardens, SW7. ' Price £159,000.

UJ&A. PROPERTY

Homes.svsBsWto in the naTc Urih city

of Dover. Cotorado, USA. nor

M Dmnoi
r T,i, mr, xu

29 St. Alma VSto*
London WU ART

Ttkptamc 01403 4300. 01403 2243
Jta.1 01-371 2303

PRIMEGRADEHUSTEDFREEHOLDFOB.BUSINES8ANDHOME

Elegant rooms with high ceilings ornate original features, private
balconies, 100 ftgarden, parkingfer3 carsand beautiful views. 3,060
sq ftofaccommodation on 5 floorswith 2 floors, 1,132 aqft, allocated

to offioe. A comfortable home excellent for entertaining 'dtehtaL
‘

Positioned for quick access to Heathrow and easy lor theWest End
and City. Offers in excess of£850,000.

Just one ofthe many prime freeholds we have to offer.

S 8 L E C T

RESIDENTIAL
9/10 Grafton Street W1 -•

Fax 01 499 8308

01499 8646

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties
in High dare localities.

Foil leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + 5HARMAN
451 Alexandra Aw, Harrow,

Middhsot
Teh 01-866-0177

Fas 01-868-9101

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANPORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Fid! asks, management and
raialscnrtm.

CX&A. AaSsna Prspotits Ltd
n Engs Csltaga Ro«, BaMp

^egant period house with sejjar^'stafi;

;

aax»nnKxteiion.Eadiofthefourfloo/sts&i^deco-

rated and would make an enchanting family home in

this distinguished Belgravia location.

DrawingRoom Sitting Room Dining Room Con-

servatory « 6 Bedrooms '4Bathrooms(1 Ensuite) •

Shower Room • Sauna/Gymnasium • Kitchen- •

Utility -2 Guest Cloakrooms.- Cellar Patio Garcfeh.

Price on application -ie»e 57 years
: -

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES

Basura 01-245 9246

Foil Colour Residential Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY-SATURDAY
Rate £44 per Single CoL CehL

TELCAROL HANEY Ot-m 4«37
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Matchless Quality —Unrivalled Prices

Orfbxd Court, is Charles Church's exclusive

development cf 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom apartments at

Marsh Lane, Stanmore. Situated within minutes of the

Underground ami local amenities Orford Court retains

the snftg and charm ofi« esrahhahgd MiTKymtlmgs,

whilst providiQg the ultimate in modem and luxury
lifestyles,

— Stanmore, Middlesex

Prices from £192,000
Orfiord Court, Marsh Lane, Stanmore
Show apartments open 10-5 everyday;

toBuy 01-9548505/9150

Quality Homes ofCharacter

London’s
most spectacular

mI
. B, I C K E N H A L L

•* L , O . N, DON W f

. :P C j) T HOUSES
15 fevci.irooftop penthouses, cadiwith

,
B» omonlqiK characterwd Interior decoiv !.

1 to 4/5. bedrooms. 999 Ycer IeasesJi275,000 - *1,500,000

A developmentby
nruCNHAM
rrusON
RESIDENTIAL

01-486 1729
ac ncYWOUBPiAcaE. : Metropolitan
JtCMDONWUrsn '•••• *COUNTY
feof^vass

ttlBOmizORN
M0iuil9jtMLOQ.MT-S(nn>iMJW

/" at

235 BKXENHALL, LONDONWl
01-486 1729

^•408m

CHELSEA SW3,
13-YEAR LEASE,

£195,000

4 floor house converted

2 smart maisonettes, one currently

let approx. 20,000 on contract,

the other vacant possession.

Unique opportunity to buy with income.

Realistically priced in current

market at £195,000 + F & F.

Tel: (01) 376 4599
for details (Business hours only)

WOODLANDS FOR SALE
Bkisdon Wfood, near Gloucester

A fine mixed woodbnd on the edge ofdie Forest ofDean. Oops
alreadym production. Valuable spotting rights included.

1733 acres. Guide price S1SQJOOQ.

Lew Wood,Qkehampton, Devon
Predominantly Doughs fir and larch with some broaefleaves.

Thinning has commenced.
119 acres. Guide price £125,000.

Hodnet Heath, Market Drayton, Shropshire
A fine coniferous plantation with some outstanding pine crops now

income producing. Spotting rights Included.

99-6 acres. Guide price £110,(XXL

Broad Riding Wood, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire
A particularly fine and attractive woodland with a variety of

conifer and broadleaved species.

56u6 acres. Guide price £59,000.

Near Cranleigh, Surrey
Two attractive TOodlands. Mainly Oak. An area for replanting.

Lot 1. 43-7 acres. Guide price £39jG00l
Lot 2. 14>4 acres. Guide price£15,000.

Gwarliwyn, near Cardigan, Dyfed, Whies
A well stocked fast growing spiuce plantation near to maturity.

38 acres. Guide price £23,000.

Charing, near Ashford, Kent
Loci. Bgrc land with long term development potential.

Road frontage- Excellent dee for grazing paddocks.

51.9 acres. Guide price £52^300.

Lot 2. An attractive 26 year old mixed woodland.

49.4 acres. Guide price £50^00.

Forestry Investment Management
(m-h-. I5.irn.

i

(.’tv;); B.uri:v.:ur;\

BuriorJ, 0\i'.>rd OX'S 4l'S.

Telephone: \Vindru>ii i04SJ4) 644
(fimbija)

Igoddard]
SMITH! 01-930 7321

Catherine Wheel Yard, St Jame's, SW1
Beautifully re-furbished two double bedroomed
mews property situated in this Historical and
tranquil setting in the heart of St James's, with

Dining Room, Drawing Room, Lux Fully Fitted

Kitchen, two bedrooms, Roof Terrace with

conservatory. Private Entrance. £495,000.

HOLIDAY INVESTMENT
IN CORNWALL
VTna O&M*

Capital Gama Tu
Roll Ova Rdkf «i&

T—

I

Mra^rmmxrfUKPvayraiy
taMuntt.Ranmcb* to 90% ofMri
to*mUIi taraowiarOK tnfcx.

Orae Dtsbyritinc Fraki

Fall eonvcftkm xvxflabto to 4 Btd dwaB-
og wfeh tmLopca loaqgA sNIar,,

3 reaps. 2 brain, modaroaod kit.
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SPAIN
FINCAS

JUAN A. PINEIRO TRUAN
ESTATE AGENT AGENT

INVESTMENTANDPURCHASECHTORTUNITES
Kols for Building and Devek^unent. Villas on the beach, Shopq,
Businesses, etc. IN BARCELONA, MAJORCA, MENORCA,
IBIZA,SALOU,raNBCOLAANDFORMENTERA.

Further datsils. please contact
ROSA CARRASQUER IN BARCELONA

TEL93-318 51 51 FAX. SB-302 30 17from 9am to 12 midday.
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BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have^ large selection of property* s.

from family houses to .one; bedroom flats,,

furnished iand. unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE.CONTACT MANOY POWELL OR
- KATE EARLE ON 01-037.9684

!7T JAf.^FS HOUSE 1 1 KENSINGTON SOUiRE. LONDON WO 5HD

SOPHISTICATED OCEAN CONDO
Bal Harbour, Miami, Florida

Set in one of south Florida's premia' buiklinga with wide sandy beach,this

designer flwnabcd home with 2 bedrooms and 3K baths ia ultra sophisticated,

3,300 sq. ft. mefudea dramatic architectural reatnres. granite and rouble noon,
cnaMm carpeting, fighting, wafl/beilmg f—mres and an elaborace media room-
Ova 600 sq. ft. of patm% enckncd laraoe. Ocean and Bay views. Private,

air-contfiticmed pooliadn cabana with bath and wet bar.

S1400JXU Brochure LFT0830073

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
440 Royal Palm Way. Palm Beach. FL 33480

407 659 3555
Fax 407 655 2359
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FURNITURE
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Sale to foreignors outhorixod
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\bu can own an APARTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MOfnANA, VERBIER, VIIXARS, GfUMENTZ. CHArEAU-D*CEX,
region of OS1AAD.-LES DIABLERETS, LfYSM, JURA, etc.

From Stir. 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 616% interest. 5-20 years.

ra . 52. rue de MonttxWant “ CH-1202 GENEVAREVACSA "W. 41-22/7341540—Fax 7341220 —Tx 22030
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SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD

FDR SALE in Hotel with swim-
miog pool and fitness area
Im nrinin

DUPLEX APARTMENT
3 Bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
1 Sep. WC, living/dining room
with fireplace, sep. kitchen.

1 attic, private laundry,

3 balconies.

Swiss or permit C holders only.

CHRISTIAN MATTL
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
3780 Gnaad/Switzcrland.
TEL. 0041/30 4 26 25
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COSTA DSL OOL properties. MarboBa
oWcev, For Informatton e"d price list ring
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•election of luxury route vlllaa.

CVPIttia-PAPHOa. For rade: Exctudve loner
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ieadkig property developer. Apartment*,
mataonanos. land, ideal tor hotlduya and
retiramera. Dally toepection tripe-tong term
ronoa. For Intormetton coil or write fee

Loptoa Eatntas. 5SS Grara Lonoa. Londoo
NS Tel: oi-aeosiw&rrai. Telefax:

RjOSIM - in PAul BCACHC9I All catego-
ries feel estate. QoH, tennis, polo, ocean.
boaowLete. East Coast Jupttar, Palm
Bench, Boca Raton. FI LaudaradW. Atao.

Orlando 6 Quit Cosbl Finance avail.JJfrttW
eali Andrew j Dtwy, MefTHl Lynch REatty,

WEI Indlantown fid. Jupiter 33477 Fla. TW
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URBELLA . 2 hod 2 DStn luxury VIHa
Extensive pom taaiUtIM. Celt Counw.
Sea A Mountain view.
larad in Qlbraliar Company. CB7400.
Phone 0B544 60a

A COTE D'AZUR« THE ALPS?
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WARM 8IMtERS- SUPERB SKONQ
PROPERTIES £24^00-040,000
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HARPERS OTERSEAS 021 377 6007.
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ROWLEDGE, SOUTH FARNHAM

A modem purpose btdK

Mock of six apartments

consisting of four x t

bedroom local market Date

and two x 3 bedroom open
market penthouse
maisonettes. The building b
in very good order
throughout and has the

^ appearance of always being

well maintained. The

79 v—.
.

" 4
•

..3S8

few minutes wa& of the town

centre and enjoys panoramic

views over the harbour to

Castle Comet and the

neighbouring islands.

SS5
^ASSOCiAT!^!

For full details of this

property please contact

Paries* & AssocMm Llmitsd

22 Le Bordagt, St Pater Port

Guernsey,CM Wanda
Tataphona 0481-726788

Facsimile 0481-713818

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Quality architect designed House, built by developer 6
years ago, to an exceptional standard, for own
occupation. Lounge 34ft long. Dining Kitchen 21ft

long .Utility room. Family lounge. Games
Bar.room.25ft long 4 double bedrooms 2 full bath

rooms, separate guest toilet. Double garage. Superb
rural village, in the shadow of Southwell minster dose
Newark (London lhr 15 mins) Nottingham. Price

guide £285,000.

Phone Newark
(0636)830322

SALFORD QUAYS
MANCHESTER

Bargain of the year! Worth £105k. Best ofTer c£87,500. 2 bed. 2
bath, garage, Panoramic Waterside views. First floor apartment.
S mins City centre.

VMhwWhfbMB
Ml*41 2523(H)
•61 8320246(0)-
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ThroughtheWeekend!
FTPropertyPages
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FOOD AND WINE

The great and the good
T HE OTHER day I had

a bottle of Meursault
from Coche-Duxy, one
of the village’s best

producers, and it was so deli*

cions, so honest, so concen-
trated an example of what that

appellation Is all about that it

shocked me. What is shocking
is not this wine bat the host of

others sold under the same
pamt*. - often at no less a price
- that are puny, facile, cynical
profit-generators.

The wine came from no spe-

cial vineyard. It was a straight

village wine labelled simply
“Meursault 1986,’* bought for

about £16 from Lay & Wheeler
of Colchester as part of an.
f»„Tmai allocation so small they
don't even bother to put it on

' their list (and already
exhausted, unfortunately).
Those of us .who actually get

paid to study wine-making
form know that Cocbe-Dury is

a magic name in Meursault,
but it struck me that it must
be infuriatingly difficult for

those who want to lavish some
really fine wine on themselves
or others to crack the code.
Here, therefore, is a personal
selection of the great and the
good:
Champagne: As we found in

last year’s FT deluxe cham-
pagne tasting, the Dom Perig-

non 1982 is a triumph. It is still

attractively taut - possibly
even more so, unexpectedly,
than the fabulously opulent
Krug 1982.

These wines are quite widely
available from fine wine mer-
chants for about £45 a bottle,

although Krug Rose would be
even more chic (£55.20 from
Corney & Barrow, London
ECl). Krug Collection, one of

its limited-release older vin-
tages, would be even more deli-

cious (from Fortnum & Mason,

W ILL TOUR 1989
Christmas be differ-

ent from those that
have gone before? Will it be
greener, more environmentally
aware? Your crackers may be
made from recycled paper,
your paper-chains biodegrad-
able, but it is your food that is

cm the agenda here.

I am not on the whole an
advocate of the “small is bean-
fjfal" imnrim tu the food busi-
ness. However, when it comes
to turkeys, small is beautiful.

When X was a child my moth-
er’s 151b turkey seemed a mon-
ster now it wouldbe an the
small sidi*_ Turkeys today are
being bred as big as mfas, veri-

table oven-fillers. These vast
birds axe for people who want
huge amounts of ‘white st
a reasonable price. If it’s fla-

vour you're after yours, like

mine, will be a free-range bird,

though what precisely this
means is rather difficult to
define these days. At minimum
it means that at some point in
its life it is not confined in a
little cage and dependent on
production-line feed.

Regular shoppers will know
that turkey is one of the chea-
pest mass foods of our time. In
prepared ditto — curries and
so forth - turkey is a low-mice
ingredient, a good filler. At
every Rank Holiday weekend,
frozen turkeys appear in the
shops, and the rest of the time
they turn up in joints and pre-

packs. Free-range turkeys,
fresh and frozen, are available
in Salisbury's and Tesco this
Christmas, though, they may

. N925

Hungerford Wine Co. Lay &
Wheeler, Laytons of Midland
Road. NWl and Yorkshire Bine
Wines). Like Bollinger’s
Vieilles Vignes Francaises
Blanc de Noire 1382 (listed at
£92.09 by Willoughbys of Man-
chester, which has an excep-

tional champagne range),
Salon Le Mesnil is another
insiders’ champagne. The 1979

is only £3L50 from The Winery
in W9, but Willoughby’s still

has some of the riper 1976 at

£35.89.

Bordeaux: Most Bordeaux
chateaux are clearly ranked
and relatively large, so it takes
no inside knowledge to track

down a first growth. What can

that Chateau d’Yquem enjoys
great status as a gift in Japan.
Reid Wines’ new list, out last

week, boasts single bottles

from 12 vintages Including the

sublime 1821 (£550 without
label but with a branded node).

Much further down the price

scale towards reality, but a
wine that will soon become
much sought after, is the excit-

ingly vibrant, dry, white
Graves Chateau de Landiras
1988, tire first, late-picked vin-

tage made by Bordeaux’s dry
white wizard Peter Vinding-
Diers at his new property. Wel-
beck Wine of Chelmsford will

deliver it as part ofan assorted
case at £6.90 a bottle, and Mor-

Give yourselfa treat this Christmas
and splash out on some reallyfine

wine, says Jancis Robinson

be extraordinarily difficult is

to find a single bottle of
mature wine (from anywhere,
not just Bordeaux). La Vlgne-
ronne, SW7, and Reid Wines of
HaHatrow. near Bristol, speci-

alise in the oddments we all

want to drink, rather than
wine by the easeful which suits

wine merchants to trade.

Just a handful of Bordeaux
properties are so hot and so
small that allocations are
fought over, most of them in

(rmranked) Pomerol; Ch&teaUX
Petrus, Certan de May, Lafleur
and Le Pin. The first two are

sold by John Armit Wines of
Wll, Corney & Barrow and Lay
& Wheeler. As a gift, Petrus
would demonstrate almost
unthinkable lavishness; Certan
de May great taste. Try Hurt-
gerford for Lafleur and Le Pin.

White Bordeaux: I’m told

ris & Verdin of SWl also sells

it by the case.

Bed Burgundy: The wines of
ftp Domaine de la Romante-
Conti are fabulous In the true
sense of the word - and fabu-
lously priced to boot. Theirs
are the only burgundies recog-
nised by the international firm

wine market, and they can be
bought from a fair range of
fine wine merchants around
Britain. Their 1966s are excep-
tional, ywtmngh not xeady to
drink

Really knowledgeable bur-
gundy buyers, however, squab-
ble over the wines of Henri
Jayer, the most famous pen-
sionnoire on the Cote d’Or. On
ftp tfiTwghnld of veHrwmiwit, he
is reputed to be advising a con-
fusing array of relatives and
neighbours. Bfoendum, of Lon-
don NWl, currently offers

some of their deliciously fruity

1938s. For odd bottles of more
mature wine from Jayer, who
manages to make delicious

wine even in poor vintages, try

Jasterinl & Brooks of London
SWl, Windrush Wines of Ciren-

cester and Thos. Peatling of
Bury St Edmunds, which also,

along with Yorkshire Fine
Wines, sells some wine from
the of the Hautes Cates,

Jayer Gilles.

White Burgundy: I only wish
I could find some more Coche-
Dury. Top-notch Burgundy spe-

cialists Domaine Direct of Lon-
don WCl have also sold all

their allocation of 1966s, but
they aryA Morris & Verdin sell

the glorious Meursaults (and
Montrachet) of Lafon. Domaine
Leflaive constitutes in effect

the chief shrine of Puligny-
Montrachet and its wines axe
designed for the cognoscenti.
Those who have managed to

wheedle stock out of Monsieur
Vincent (whose nephew Olivier

has his own negodant busi-

ness) include Adnams of
Southwold, John Armit, Cor-
ney & Barrow and Lay &
Wheeler. Any 1985 or 1986
should give enormous plea-
sure, although only the village

wines are even within sight for
their peak.
The other glorious Puligny

domaine is Etienne Sauzet
(from Berkmann Wine Cellars

of London N7, Domaine Direct,

Lay & Wheeler, O.W. Loeb of

SE1 and Thos Peatling). Blain-

Gaguard (from Domaine
Direct) and Domaine Ramonet
(from O.W Loeb) are their
counterparts in Chassagne-
Montrachet
In Chablis, the quantities

available can be even tinier
than in the famous white bur-
gundy villages to the south,
especially from domaines as

Food for Thought

Festive winter greens
not be in every store.

1 have sometimes written as
If turkey were the only thing
that mattered at Christinas
and now I'm doing it again. If

you are concerned that your
Christmas be truly Earth-lov-

ing, you'll want organic vegeta-
bles to go with it These are
now pretty widely available —
but at a premium — in most
supermarkets. So far as taste

goes I can’t tell the difference

but you may have other con-
siderations in mind, so give
them a go.

Sainsbury’s have wholemeal
Christmas paddings this year,
and Tesco' have vegetarian. 1

always rely on my moth-
er-in-law to provide the pud-
ding and, as a member of the
Women’s Institute, I am sure
she will not let me down,
although Sainsbnry’s may be
better informed about the
greenness of their ingredients.
Vegetarian mince pies are

also obtainable from Sains-
bury's and Tesco, and no doubt
otters too. ff any vegetarian
readers are still with me after

all that about turkeys, I con-
gratulate them. The only thing
that distinguishes a vegetarian
mince pie from the ordinary
kind - and this applies to
Christmas puddings too - is

the absence of suet I once gave
a Christinas pudding recipe to

a French chef, and “grease of
beef kidney” - which is bow
suet translates into French -
does sound like the kind of
thing that any of ns would
shun, let alone vegetarians.
Health food shops, of course,

acknowledge the festive season
like everyone else. I have been
to see the Christmas offerings

at Wholefood of Paddington
Street and the Neal’s Yard
Warehouse in Covent Garden.
London. I found vegetarian
mincemeat and Christmas pud-
dings and cakes. For those who
wish to make their own there

is now a vegetarian suet, a
piece of fat technology 1 know
little about, usmg hydroge-
nated vegetable oiL Quite apart
from the usual vegetarian and
dietetic disciplines, I rather
took to Neal's Yard’s mince-
meat made without added
sugar, which may do its bit to
reduce the overpowering
sweetness of Christmas.
Tesco, which is nowadays

very green, tells me a lot about
organic wines for nhristmii^ I

do not want to drink Muscadet
or Corbieres with zny Christ-
mas dinner but some do and
organkwHy-grown versions STG
now available. Actually, the
mention of Muscadet by Tesco
reminds me that the only thing
that makes a good first course
before my Christinas turkey is

a few oysters. 1 buy them by
- post from Northern Ireland
and perhaps a glass of Tesco’s
organic Muscadet sur lie would
be the right accompaniment
for them in 1989. There is

something austere and un-
Christmassy about Muscadet
which strikes the right note at
the beginning.

All Christmas fere - and
mine is no exception - sinks
progressively into a morass of
sticky sweetness, the Belgian
chocolates, the Carlsbad
plums, the glacd fruits, the
glasses of Barsac. I do not

mmmamtr
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Pidpnwi
Putpzon«2

Putpzon«3~
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There are more than 3,542 of the above in every

bottle of the wines listed opposite. So, one grape

costs a lowly . . . well work it out for yourself.

Dopnnod ttunor etHkM Beadey Mfehcd odgmtfy U Tl* Worid Ate trf Wise. mbfak fa me.

respected as those of Raveneau

and DauvissaL Another excel-

lent Burgundy specialist,
Haynes Hanson & Clark, ofW8
and SW6, have somehow man-
aged to prise a shipment of 10
cases of Butteaux 1987 from
Raveneau which, in the way of
my Coche-Dury Meursault,
puts to shame 90 per cent of
the wine sold in this country
as Chablis. Domaine Direct and
Justerini & Brooks sell Dauvis-
sat Chablis.
Rhone: Guigal’s single vine-

yard. Cote Roties, provides the
Inside track wines here, chiefly

thanks to the enthusiasm of
the hugely-influentiaJ Ameri-
can wise writer, Robert Par-
ker. Try Justerini & Brooks
and Lay & Wheeler (they do
work hard, don’t they?)

Italy: Solaia 1985 (£34£0 a
bottle from Corney & Barrow,
£2939 from Valvana & CroHa
of Edinburgh) is a star hut the
single vineyard Barbaresco
wines of Gaja are the ones
they’ve been selling at S1000 a
dozen for 1988 futures in the
US. Oddbins, on the other
hand, is listing the 1986 Barba-
resco Sori Tildin at £39.99
wMLe good guys Valvona &
Crolla can offer five different

vintages of this, Gaja's most
famous wine, together with
another monument that is
pinaiy to drinkability, his Bar-
baresco 1978 at £40.99.

California: Cleverest Christ-

mas present would be the
brand new vintage of Dominus,
the 1985, probably being
inspected by HM Customs as I

write. Lay & Wheeler expects
to have it in stock at about £25

a bottle before the end of the
month and it’s sensationally
more delirious than the still

sought after 1984 and 1983.

Australia: Any of Ruther-
glen’s luscious Liqueur Mus-

fhiwfc there is such a tiling as
an organic Carishad pi»wi or a
low-sugar glace fruit, although
Godiva has launched a range
of lighter Belgian chocolates
called “The Planets.” I went to
t>»p launch in Brussels in Sep-
tember; it was mainly memora-
ble for a performance on two
pianos of Gustav Holst’s origi-

nal score of Planets.
Not everyone sits down to a

groaning board and a festive

bird. Not only the lonely and
the deprived: I know some peo-

ple who welcome the empty
nest because it means they can
have a steak and salad far din-

ner on Christmas day arid open
a nice bottle for two that
would’ve been wasted on Uncle
George. But if your idea of a
green Christmas is not doing
yourself toe weC. ~ mrawH for
breakfast and a dish of fenffls

in place of Christmas dinner,
avoiding gplf4ndulp»nce all the

way - then humbug to you.
Christmas is not meant to do

you good. It’s a festival and a
celebration. But you should eat

something green, for your own
peace of mind. If, after the tor-

key or whatever, everyone had
a simple, delicious, well-
dressed green salad the world
would be a better place. Time
was when there wasn’t any let-

tuce at Christmas and you
would have had to mate do
with chicory and dandelions.
But the miracle of modem
retailing means yon can have
what you fancy. May your
Christinas be green.

cats is an insider's wine par
excellence, although doubtless
disapproved of by dentists. An
equally curious and delirious

Australian speciality is mature
RgmfHnn (arid Shiran) from the
Hunter Valley. Lindemaas spe-
cialises in these extraordinary
wines and is still nobly dribbl-

ing stocks from the late 1960s

and early 70s cm to the market,
now retailing for around £35 a
gorgeous bottle. Stockists
include Alex Findlater of Lon-
don SE1L Harrods, Justerini &
Brooks, Lay & Wheeler. Reid
Wines, T & W of Thetford. La
Vigueronne and The Wine
Society of Stevenage.
Vintage port: Soane of the

best value available in mature
vintage pvt by the stogie bot-

tle is from the Davisons chain
of off-licences in and around
London. Tanners of Shrews-
bury also- prides itself on its

range. I would choose 1966s,
such as the htsriohs Dow sold

' by Davisons for £3&50.to drink
tihta

. CtfftahwHr

Going out with a

Peter Lewis

IT IS A sad business, saying
the final farewell to an old
friend — even when that
friend habitually comes
dressed in Hw* lining ofa pig's
intestine, and when his

conversation is limited toa
restrained sizzle in a frying
pan.
This is a blade day in the

history of one of the glories

of the national cuisine at
Britain. The great line of
sausages which has emerged
these three score years and
more from the anpreteuflous
premises of V. Franklin, of
Bath Road, Twyford,
Berkshire, is ended. It teas
ifa proud and ancient
aristocratic name had been -

:

mtiwpifaW — although, to
‘

me, rath® mare paizzfnL

It would take a top-notch
lyric poet - a Herrick or
Herbert of the kitchen range
- to do justice to these pock
sausages. Not bring one, I can
only say that, man and boy,
I have guzzled them, and I

have not met their equal. I
think their secret is something
to do with their fatness, the
way the moist, meaty mixture
within fills the skins, pressing
them out into a smoothness
which glistens with reliable

pnnasBm
But all that is now finished.

No more will the handle of
ft* iq»iiiing>.nia1chigwndihui -

at firn back of Franklin’s tiznz.

No more win the cold, pallid
strings be glimpsed hanging

7v1 tr < f* * .*• £•; %• :
• .TV* V Vx ; jx « •*;

t
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Simply look out tor the Majestic Wine Warehouses signs which

represent an outstanding range ofwell over700 direedyshipped

wines all at exceptionallygood prices. Be sure to note the highly

knowledgeable and friendly staff who are keen- to advise you,

the free parking, die free local delivery service and particularly

the free wine tasting counters. Majestic Wine Warehouses ate

open Monday to Saturday, 10am-8pm and Sundays 10am-6pm.

vhbr Bursoody Lsbourt Ro< 1906 £595

£L79
a*^du^«n«cWiW9

— KEfi Cab. Jt
Ctaea do RhoneCWK 1968 £L99 _ ^
Bookaux Blanc dc Bbocs Mfaecoc SU» 1986

^ Sea>tarS»»ABa8Bn*N/V MOS SA.A9

UeMcranddiStAaEuais 1988 £L79

CdmdaKbdneCWKSra £199
Boodeaux Blanc deBbacaMiMcoc

Vtn de pays deVudoae Rouse EMB £1-99

Honhcimcf AdctoagQfaA 198S £L99

CrteB0Sw*gn<u «cw*i-(BafearfaJ

®84 £1199

riv*

Cfataxt PHndpe B88 £2.45

MUecada deSMt&MateCarte
deaLya 1968 £2A9
GFCiraBcr BratVln Mcnsartrr N/V £2£S
Clertpdi Cabernet Sauvlgnon/Stfag

CAUSttaha) 1982 £2.99

Seta lino Donttnlode ta Hana 1988 £2.99

ComuauddSBBMonOatdonwy

(AuatcaUa) N/V £239

BesofolabCamdeBuIjrKn £2.99
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C^Hbata) 99
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C»ewZealand) 1969 £6J5
Bahaas Haui-BrtonAC taaac Icognaa

S87 £7.99

Chab&s lefCm Vaodevey Donatne

Laroche 1986 £7.99

£3.00 OFFA CASE OF WINE
Bring this coupon with you oo your next visit (T~

—
to Majestic and save £3.00 on a case of wine

|
worth £25 or more - any mix. h nPlSJ
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in the chifirocan briiind the ..

tilL No more will the exqnWte
concert between sausage and
Heinz tomato tetdiup be
mijoyed.
Franklin’s doses today, and

wife itwin disappear og*e<rf

the vital sources ofwarmth
ami friendliness and assured
walinma jn that liwintwlnjiy
dehmnanlKd trading ttfouf •

the village. It was never a
butcher's for who Hked
their meat bright and vivid,

in polystyrene tray and
'

cHngflIm.lt was ft place to
stand ut a sawdnst-sprfnkled
wooden flow, and'watch the
riseand fefl of cleaver and ...

done by butchers whoknew -

tiirir stuff.

Above all, it was a place
in whlrii hurry was not -

possible. Youhad to greet and
be greeted, to savour

’

infonaatlou w jmriMa,
to offer it. You had to take
part in what Marimi Anderson

. (nee Franklin) caDs “the
pantomime.”

It was, in short,
ohj-fiashloiied, and it is the .

regrettable habit of the
old-farinoned to disappear.
To be oldrfeshtoned to
butdxeaing is to take unpaid
time, time to talk to .

enstomezs, to listen to their
grievances and understand
their wante, to do the work
properly. In this competitive
worid. to take the sort oftime
on offer at Franklin's was to
cat margins to a point at
which the equation between
effort and rewardno longer
added up.
The business was begun by

Marion’s father, Vic, in the
1920s. She and her hosband,
John Anderson, and tfirfrMm
(also John) joined it, ensuring
continuity afterVk Franklin
retired. Its nature required
that it be run to the family,
as a family- Butnow
retirement is beriumfogfor
Marion and her hraband,
while John has decided that,
at the age of 28, he had
enough.

It is impossible not to
sympathise with him. He
began as a boy ofseven,
helping his mother with
deliveries, and went full time

GRAND
BORDEAUX

AT A
PETIT PRICE

Chdtoau de Bdckr

OiMmiSfinara^d

‘Chateau de Belcier

The Petit Chateau that

thinks its a Grand Chateau

• From around

£4.50.’

*vlt d'Cl ft LjlCjP Vo . . ij-.y}* sm

“•'Stirrer. W’-i- ft '*'-!
-

'PHONE PAUL BOUTIN OT WINES

06! 477 H71
FOR OTHER STOCKISTS

yaar^tttauhtoretrixilto staff

apart fimJaag-ttme teswtant
LasWhwwIiir. helms hasp -.

workfagmm daw awwk,
U hours ftday with no

Theram another Attfcor,

itdttcirad BiiWy by

i
: v .

.

UQmaita, frutra

'

of being I

adopt« pfeBosopfayWhlch they
SnmtH

If you add to all this thefeet
thatMarion was offered a, ..

seven figure stun to*
v

.

developerforthe hujdon
which Vic Franklin oitoe

roared Mshnimals foe
daaghter, you have mofct of

'

the ingredfente for a ntoderu
morality,{day on the mddert
ofprogress^ And now the
enrtain ot the shop window
blind is coming down.
The doson wfflbea sad

blow to Twyford. But in the
wider gastronomic context,
the IrrqpmraWe.kws Is to the
sausages. Howtoer good a
butcher's meat is (and

its equal can. be found
dsewhere^Bttt sausages are
unique to thrir maker.
1asked John Anderson if

he woe prepared to reVeal
how he made them. He shook
Ms head determinedly, and
told me that It was not the
ingredients - the coarse
ground meat, the seasoning
and so on - but the care,
“love,” he called it. “If I said
how we made Franklin’s
sausages, and someone else
tried, they wouldn’t 1»the
same. They couldn't be. It’s
better that they should atop
now.”

I couldn’t argue with him.
AO. I could dowas to buy-a
final pound. I shall eat them
for breakfast tomorrow, as
a solemn valediction to a
supreme banger.

Tom Fort

THE BACCHUS GALLERY
tokpii and ArtaCacta

Relatad to Wins

i Start Fmurti
WotSimcx CU280AG
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ITALIAN WINE
OVER 450 FINEST WINESAND VINTAGES IN OUR UST

VALVONA& CROLLA
. IS ELM NOW, KOWBUnaH
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Even hack in 1889, our winemakers
: weren't cowboys.

i’

,

W

These days, wine connoisseurs’ eyebrows aren’t

raised when California wines win medals.

*It’s nothing unusual, after all.

But back in' 1889? Well, as you might imagine,

the. news caused quite a stir.

v Especially as California wines won three coveted

gold medals at the Very heartland of wine culture:

L.the Baris Wine Exposition.

: How could we even be ready to compete at

the highest level, let alone triumph?

The wine world had forgotten . that we were

no budding industry.

Our roots go down a long way. To 1769 and

the ‘Mission* vines planted by Franciscan monks.

They only made simple, sacramental wine, but

it was enough to encourage many new settlers who

were further spurred on by the California climate.

One that ensures ripe grapes.

With the successful planting of select European

vines, the possibilities for fine wines suddenly

became infinite.

And the love of winemaking began to eclipse

the love of money, (including the fast bucks to be

made in the California Gold Rush of 1849.)

For an ethos was evolving that has served us

well ever since.

A fistful of medals before a fistful of dollars.

4
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From left: port tasters Jancis Robinson, John Davy, Edmund Paimlng-RowsoH, WHIIam Warre and Ban Howkina

Ten tawnies of a perfect age and seriousness
Lucia van der Postjoins a panel of wine experts to taste ports that are both special and accessible

P
ORT, to an amateur
such as myself, lacks
the immediate glam-
our of champagne. It

speaks of donnish pleasures, of
late night evenings, of rich,

gamey meals, of masculine
seriousness as opposed to femi-
nine sparkle. And yet. . .and
yet. . .the popularity of port
is growing every year and, as
the public for it gets wider and
more knowledgeable, even the
supermarkets are beginning to
introduce their own-label
tawny ports. A sure sign of the
times.
All this, coupled with the

fact that well over three-quar-

ters of all port bought is pur-
chased (and presumably
drunk) over the Christmas
period, meant that when Week-
end FT wine writer Edmond
Penning-Rowsell suggested
that for our Christmas tagring-

we broached a>-year-old tawny
ports, who was I to resist?

Tawny ports have the advan-
tage of being special yet rela-

tively accessible. None of the

bottles tasted cost more than
£20, none needed any special

treatment before serving. Vin-
tage port, by contrast, is much
more expensive, is heavier, is

rarely available to most wine
drinkers and needs careful
decanting and serving. As
Edmund points out, in his
accompanying piece on the
-subject, tawnies need no
decanting, and once opened
you don't need to drink them
all at once whereas vintage
ports need to be polished off

much sooner. Keep the bottle

in a cool place and it should
easily last three to four weeks.
For our judges we asked

three distinguished names in
the port world to join the home
tpflm of TMmimii Penning-Row-
sell and fellow writer Jancis
TtnMwwm- They were: William
Warre, a Master of Wine, a
member of the Warre port fam-
ily and a director of John E.
Fells & Sons, a leading
Importer; Ben Howkins, author
of an excellent book on port
(Rich, Ban and Bed, published

by Christopher Helm at £5.95)

and a director of the London
company of Taylor, Fladgate ft

Yeatman; and John Davy, a
prominent importer for his
Davy's wine bars.

The impeccably civilised
host to our tasting was The
Hyde Park Hotel in Knights-
bridge. London, where the
maxtre d'hote! and manager of
the newly-revamped Grill
Room, Ernesto Cacace, pre-
sided efficiently and urbanely
over all the proceedings.
The judges tasted ten 20-

year-old tawnies (blind, of
course) and all agreed that 20
is really the ideal age for this

type of port As William Warre
said: “It is the optimum age for

a wood port Tawnies have all

tile breeding of vintage ports,

they are just matured in an
entirely different manner. The
Wends «H«nld he nutty but also
retain sufficient fruit to remind
you that you’re drinking port,

not just any old fortified wine."
Almost all agreed that the

overall quality was extraordi-

narily high, that they would be
more than happy to be quaff-

ing almost any of them this

Christmas, although one or
two, they thought, had been
over-long in the bottle. “Once
these battles are shipped,” says
William Warre, “they should
be drunk. Port is quite delicate

and if too long in the bottle

they go a bit hazy." Each of the
ports was marked out of ten
and out of the highest possible
maximum score of 50 Cock-
bum's tawny came top with 45,
followed by Dow's with 44.

This is how the individual
ports fared:

1. Cockham's. £14.99 from
Tesco and Victoria Wine
nationwide.
Top of the pops with the

judges came Cockbum’s.
Edmund, in particular, loved
it, giving it his only 10-point

score. “On the nose . . . at tts

peak ... no more to
give . . . delicious now,” he
said. Both Jancis and John
Davy awarded it 9, Jancis
thinking it “aromatic and rela-

tively delicate,” and John Davy
describing it as being “nice on
tiie nose, quite right and aro-
matic, frill of sweetish fla-

vours.” William Warre gave tt

8V> (“natty bouquet, long rich
flavour") and Ben Howkins 7
(“light in texture, slightly fad-
ing in body").
2. Dow's. £17— £18 from Odd-
bins, J. Sainsbury, Unwins and
Fartnum & Mason.
Close behind the Cockbum’s

came Dow’s with 44 and it, too,

won the coveted score of 10,

although this time it was
awarded by William Warre
who thought it had a “beauti-
ful appearance . . . very nutty
and overall excellent A good
blend of age and moderate
youthful fruit” Edmund (“very
complete wine”) and John
Davy (“good, clean fulfilling

nose and a rich satisfying fla-

vour, harmonious and excel-
lent balance”) gave tt 9 each,
while Jancis (“one of the most
luscious examples but with
good delicacy") and Ben Howk-
ins (“lovely, rich, deep sunset

colour and matching taste”)

gave it 8.

3. Croft £17.25 from Bottoms
Up.
In third place with 42%

points came Craft but three of

the judges (Edmund, John
Davy and William Warre) liked

it sufficiently to give it 9 each.
Edmund liked tts very smooth
flavour, William found it “very
drinkable, fresh and attrac-

tive” and John Davy thought it

had “beautiful balance” and
was overall a "very nice wine.”
Jancis gave it 8 points (“sweet

and luscious”) and Ben Howk-
ins 7‘A (“pleasing, rich and
wdl balanced”).
4. Noval. £18 from Heritage
Wines, Bristol, Pennine Wine
Company, Hawes, North York-
shire, Peter Dominic, The
Strand, London WC2, and The
Wine Cellar, Fordingbridge,
Hants.
In 4th place with 42 came

Noval Sichel which William
Warre awarded 9 (“beautiful
condition. Star-bright. Attrac-
tive fresh nose, long, nutty pal-

AT.T. PORT except white part
is initially deep, dark red and
is often described as
bine-purple. It is sweet
because fermentation has been
stopped in the vat by the
additiim of very strong, 77
* alcohol, sometimes called

brandy but in fact usually a
distillation of Portuguese
grape juice, mostly from the
south of the country.

It Is added In the proportion
of 110 litres to 440 litres erf

must, to fill a Donro pipe erf

550 litres. The port then has
an alcoholic strength of about
20*, similar to that Of the
stranger sherries.

This young port, blended
to give continuity of style to
each shipper's wine, is sold
at around three to four years
old as Ruby port It might also
be called Pub port because,
mixed with fizzy lemonade,

it was once the backbone of
female consumption in the
saloon bar.

Don’tjust pick any port in a storm, says Edmund Penning-Rowsell

Nowadays moat such wine
is sold under the brand
of the Oporto houses, but
formerly most traditional wine
merchants in Britain had their

own named Bayer's Own
Brand, and the shippers had
ftp time-consuming tarfc of
mntnhing these individual
Mends with hundreds of
sample bottles lining the walls
of offices in Vila Nova di Gaia,
across the river Donro from
Oporto.
In a fine year - and

nowadays they seem to occur
more frequently than in the
past, either far reasons of
technological advance or at
commercial success — a
proportion of the crops
(around 2 per cent) is set aside
to be bottled when two years’
old, as Vintage.
Two other types also bear

the namp “vintage,” but a

generation or two ago they
would have sent any regular
vintage port drinker into a
frenzy. They are Vintage
Character and Late Bottled
Vintage. Both are really wood
ports: tiie former being
six-to-elghi-year-<dd blends
of the finer vats, the latter
(LBV) a wine ofa single year
that has been left in wood for
between four and six years.
Neither bear more than a
stylistic resemblance to the
real thing but they can be
drunk much younger and are
much less expensive.
Tawny prat is so called

because its extended life in
550-litre oak casks results in
phppipllflH slid iHght
oxidation of the deep red
colour. The tawny colour of
a fine old tawny is one of its

delights. Yet hoe may be the
rub. Wine genuinely kept in

tills way most be at least eight
years old and so is relatively
costly. So, to secure curlier
marketing at lower prices,

the cheaper so-called Tawnies
anactually a blend between
a Ruby of a few years old and
ayoung white port. The result
may be agreeable, but it is

not authentic Tawny.
For a real Tawny, the

youngest properly-marketable
age is 10 years old in wood.
However, this does not mean,
as it does in the case of Scotch
whisky, ttmt the wfanniim
age of the wine in the blend
is 10 yean, but rather that
the average age is 10 years.
So a Tawny sold as a
10-year-old may be a blend
<rf 12 and eight years, or even
15 and five.

Inmy view, while a
10-year-old Tawny is very
palatable, it is on the

strong-tasting side. The
minimum for a really fine one
is probahly one with an
advertised age of 15 years. But
a peak for Tawny at its best :

Is more often 20 years.
Thirty-year-olds and over
40-year-olds (the official

designation on the label) can
be delicious but are more
delicate after so long in cask
and have lost some oftheir
body. They are wines that the
true port lover should
experience, but they are not
for normal drinking;
Fine old Tawny has two

special merits: it is much
lighter than Vintage port and
considerably cheaper than
mature ones. ATI wines mature
more rapidly in the cask than
in the bottle, and magnificent
and ripe-flavoured though
mature Vintage port can be,

fine old Tawny is lighter and :

more elegant. As visitors to

Oportohave found, often to

thefr surprise, the port drunk
there by die shippers
themselves is Tawny. It Is afro

the wine first saved at tiie

weekly luncheons at the
Factory House there, although
tt is followed by Vintage.

Tawny port need not be
decanted because there is no
sediment Moreover, it should
be drunk when relatively

newly bottled and fresh,

although its floe colour will

be attractive in a decanter on
ftp ilhinw table. In gnmUMf
it may be slightly chilled.

Distinguished Vintage part
is not ofcourse, to be
denigrated. However, at the
Christmas and New Year
period, with Its safes of
substantial the lighter

Tawny may be more suitable
— and you may fed better the
next morning, too.

T HE BEST THING
about Christmas pud-
ding is the grand
entrance it makes into

the dining roam, wreathed in
brandy flames, Maying a trail

through an otherwise darkened
room. That and the feet that tt

offers an excuse for tucking
into lashings or brandy butter
(we make it a rule always to

have a little pudding with our
brandy butter).

But how many people really

relish the prospect of eating a
Christmas pudding that is solid

with dried fruits and as black
thunder at the end of a

A whiter shade of pud
Philippa Davenport relishes a lighter Christmas dessert

as
heavy meal - particularly
when you know that you are
liable to be confronted with an
almost identical mixture at
tea-time. (The only difference

being that the Christmas cake
rate is hidden from view under
cement shrouds of marzipan
and royal icing).

Let them eat cake if they
wish, but I have joined the
ranks of those in search of
slightly lighter puddings. My
reasons are not prompted by
sanitised thoughts of healthier
eating; they spring from a
desire to please the palate all

the more.
The plum padding I have

served for the past few Christ-

massea is white, not black: as
sparkling cold and frosty as a
mid-winter morning.

I doubt if you could flame tt

with brandy, but it should
make heads turn if you switch,

out the lights and parade tt on
a plate bordered with candles
stuck down with dabs of their

own wax.
For added drama, 1 scatter

the frozen slopes of the pud-
ding with the garnet-gleam of
pomegranate seeds, or crown it

with a sprig of sugar-frosted
holly.

Alternatively, you could
cloak the iced pudding with a
few spoonfuls of sauce - scar-
let rivers of cranberry puree, a
tawny-gold mango puree, or a
dark chocolate sauce spiked
with a hint of coffee, perhaps.

I think it is preferable,
though, to serve the sauces in
jugs so everyone can help
themselves. For the simplest
sauce of the lot and arguably
the best just hand round a
spoon and a bottle of rich, dark
and syrupy FX sherry, made
from sun-dried Pedro Ximenez
grapes.
As for mince pies, my taste

has veered gradually away
from suet-laden numbers to

RESISTING
TEMPTATION
TOE DOW'S PORT GUIDE
Temptation No 4 Solution

The growing icalimton thu jou
could auettoa your entire holding

not
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Tricky, ft8 one. Wl
use 8 cw of Dow*i 1

old Tawny to bur the

(mice* of a good tP*

open and go Into busmeas
as a wine merchant.
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lighter confections in which
the mincemeat is unburdened
by. any added fat or sugar.
After all, added fat is supplied
amply by the brandy butter we
lavish on the pies when we eat
them (or whipped and - chilled

erfrme fr&iche for those who
prefer purer, non-alcoholic fla-

vours), while the fructose with
which dried fruits are packed
provides sweetness enough.
Some would say the fructose

provides a surfeit of sweetness
and, recently, I have taken to
replacing some of the raisins
used normally with raisins in
their fresh state - in other
words, with muscatel grapes.
This makes for an agreeably
light, juicy and fresher-tasting
mincemeat that does not call
for lengthy maturation.
On the contrary, grape and

almond mincemeat is best
eaten within a few weeks of
mating, and I think tt wise to
store it in the fridge to guard
against possible fermentation.
There is still plenty of time to
make it for eating this Christ-
mas.

I produce a good quantity
while I am at it That way,
there will be enough for rafnra
pies and to cope with the last-
minute present needed for
someone I've forgotten. With
any luck, a jar can be saved for
puddings in January. Then, 1
win use the mincemeat to stuff
baked apples or halved and
poached pears, or to line the
dish In which I will bake an
apple meringue.

White Christmas
padding
(serves 12)

Use the best-quality dried
fruits you can buy, but not
your best brandy, for tiiia soft-

ly-textured and easily
unmoulded frozen dessert.

Start making it 24 hours or
more before serving.
Ingredients: 2 oz each rai-

sins, whole candied peel and
flaked almonds; 1 oz each sul-

tanas, currants, pitted prunes,
dried apricots and hazelnut
kernels; about % teaspoon
each Of ground rinnamnn anil

allspice; the finely grated zest
of 1 orange and the juice of 2
oranges; 3 to 4 tablespoons
brandy; V, pint each double
and whipping cream; the
whites of 3 eggs; 8 tablespoons
caster sugar.
Method: Chop the large

fruits into, small pieces. Add
the other fruits, sprinkle on
the spices and orange zest and
stir to mix. Pour on the orange
juice and brandy. Scatter the
flaked almonds on top and
then the ronghly-chopped
hazels, but do not stir them
into the fruits. Cover and leave
in a cool place for about eight

hours.

in the freezer, chill a pud-
ding basin or ice cream bombe
mould of 2% -pint capacity. Or
own several smaller containers

if preferred. When the fruits

are well-macerated, mix them
gently with the nuts and tip
them into a sieve placed ova a
howl to catch the juices. Pour
both types of cream onto the

juices and whip together.
Whisk the egg whites in a sep-
arate bowl, beating-in the
caster sugar gradually to make
a meringue mixture.
Fold tiie fruits and nuts intn

the whipped creams, then fold
in the meringue. Spoon the
mixture into the chilled
monld(s), taking care to fin the
comers smoothly. Cover and
freeze for about 10 hours.
Loosen the ice cream gently

and unmould tt on to a well-
chilled plate before the meal
begins, then return tt to the
freezer with the inverted pud-
ding basin placed protectively
ova it.

Serve the pudding straight
from the freezer, decorating it

just before bringing tt to table

A scattering of pomegranate
seeds, or sprigs of holly frosted
by dipping them in egg white
and sugar, look good. Serve
alone or with an accompanying
sauce or FX sherry.

Grape and ahnond
mince pies

(makes about four dozen)
Here, the doublecrust pies

are made with short-crust
bases and puff pastry lids. For
even lighter mouthfuls, use
squares of buttered phyllo
pastry; draw the phyllo up
round the filling and bunch it

tightly like a miniature
drawstring purse.

Ingredients: For the mince-
meat: 1 lb white muscatel
grapes; 8 oz each raisins and
shelled almonds; 4 oz each sul-

tanas and currants; 1 teaspoon
ground drmamon and a 54 tea-

spoon each ground allspice and
freshly grated nutmeg; the
finely-grated zest of two small
oranges and the juice of three
oranges; 6 tablespoons brandy.
Far the pies: Between y« and

1 lb prepared weight puff

pastry; short-crust pastry made
with lib flour; 8 ox butter; 2
tablespoons caster sugar; the
finely-grated zest of an orange
and about 5 tablespoons fresh-

ly-squeezed orange juice to
bind the dough; a little butter
to enrich the ides (optional);
beaten egg and milk to glaze.
Method: To make the mince-

meat, first skin, pip and chop
the grapes roughly. Chop the
fllmnnrig and dried fruits, tOO.
Mix the whole lot in a bowl
together with the spices, zest,

fruit juice and brandy. Cover
and leave to macerate fin* 24 to
48 hours in a cold larder, stir-

ring just occasionally.
Stir the mixture again, pot it

in sterilised jars if not for
immediate use, label, and store
it in the fridge where tt will
keep fa three weeks - proba-
bly longer, but I have not suc-
ceeded in putting this to the
test
To make the mince pies

(which can be prepared ahead,
frozen and reheated as needed,
thus saving a fiddly last-min-

ute chore during Christmas
week),' you will need some
lightly-greased tartlet tins and
some pastry cutters in two
sizes - those measuring 2V,
and 3 in in diameter are the
right size for most tins.

Line the tins with rounds of
shortcrust pastry. Fill them
with teaspoonfuls of the mince-
meat (and top with slivers of
chiliad butter if you want a
richer and attractively glossy
filling). Cover with smaller

rounds of puff pastry, damping
the edges and sealing them
neatly.

Glaze the lids, make steam
holes with a skewer and bake
at 425 F/220 C (gas mark seven)

for 20-30 minutes until the

pastry bases as well as the lids

are cooked to a golden brown
colour.

Let the cooked pies rest in

their tins for a few minutes

before loosening and removing
them with a ronnd-bladed
knife. Dredge with a little

sugar if liked and serve with
brandy butter or erferae frdlche.
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ate”) John Davy gave it 9
(“fine, delicate nose”). Edmund
(“good, typical tawny nose”)
and Janete (“very good for ra

refreshing end to ameal”) gave
it 8 marks each while Ben
Howkins (“well-rounded and
pleasing") gave it 7%.
5. Taylor's. £1944, from Peter

Dominic, Majestic Wine Ware-
houses, Unwins, OddWns, Dav-
isons Wine Merchants, Sel-

fridges, Harrods and Furhum
ft Mason.
Just halfway at no. 5 came

Taylor's tawny port. -Jancis

liked it best, giving tt 9 and
calling tt “sprightly and lively”

and declaring that it had “lots

of delicate sweetness on the
palate.” Next came Ben Howk-
ins and John Davy, who each
gave it 8 Ben loved its

“lovely sunset hue backed up
fay a well-balanced flavour that
slips down tiie throat -softly.”

John Davy thought tt had a
“foil aromatic nose" while Wi-
liam Warre gave tt 7% ("nose
slightly suspect, tt looksa little

too long in bottle but fruit and
age go well together) and
Edmond gave tt 7 and declared

tt to have a "fruity taste.”

6. W. ft J. Graham. £17.60
from Asda.

.

W. ft. J. Graham's 20-year-

old tawny was given. 38% and
John Davy and William Warre
liked tt best;

John Davy
“excellent
Item warre
vour and good
Edmund thought

it 9 each.
it had

and WH-
Ba-

length-
it-hada

“suave flavour” and gave tt 754
while Ben Bowtins gave tt 7
and liked its “golden stmset in

"

taste.” Jancis liked it least, giv-

ing it just 8 and saying “not a
'

particularly happy marriage of
young and did.”

Joint 7th. Wane's Nimrod.
£16.10 - £17.90 from Hicks ft

Don in Westbury and Dere-
hem, Whighams of Ayr, GJ5.
Cook ft Sons of Halstead,
Mounts Bay Wine company of
Penzance and Evingtona of
Leicester. And Berry's Wm
Pickering Port £15-75, Berry
Bros in London and Basings-
toke.
Wtth 36 paints each Wane's

Nimrod and Berry Bros Wm.
Pickering port tied for 7th
place. John Davy and William
.Warre liked both equally and
gave them each & Ben. Howk-

ins marginally preferred the :

Berry Bros version giving*ft

854 points and declaring -It

-“Very more-ish with Bgttod
grip at end.” By contrast fee

Berry Brae version was Jdadf
;

least favourite of all - she
gave it just 8 and found tt."a

bit doll wtth some suggested
of burnt sugar." Bdnrand-riarr
gimilly preferred the- WartoS
Nimrod, giving it 7 and finding
that thought it had d “far
nose” Ite^flavoar lacked dis-
tinction.* -

, .

9. Imperial
from Oddbhxs. Tesco. Wrtwnw
A Mason, Asda, BanoSfm
Eldergate Wines teYfitat
Keynes; • • • - '

' T -r-~:o

With 84% potato BftDdqman’ft
rt .warmoBt liked by Bpri

[wktea who gave it ft in ail

and thought tt had a “clean,
rich, natty nose” and a “rich
taste” that -

“

wife the mouth.”-
Jancis fHrery rich, some hint of
tea, waE-b*Ianc£d“) end John
Davy oral, rich flavour*) each

ve it 7 while Edmund
rich rather thick;

„ . awarded tt&
Warre gave ft 8% add

found ffhaty - no excuse for
this" but allowed that ft had ir

"good nottyflavour ”

•

10. Fonseca. £18 from Grog-
blossom and' Barries Wine
Sicp in London, Chester Floe
Wines, Terry Piatt- of. Llau-
dadno,Toones riVodwnu^
Yens, Granger erf Newcas-
tle and Store 'Win* Go’ of
£tmpooL<

' ‘
'r

' Edmund whs hardest Off all

an tills port, giving ft a merest
- “slightly spirity an nose,
one can smell the brandy -
strong taste, poor ’balance,
lacks class." William WarrS
gave tt just 5 and andTfound tt

“very slightly hazy, nose
shows signs of botfle-ags" slid
thought the “palate spoilt by.
taste of filter-paper.” John
Davy gave tt 6 and thought it

“not absolutely star-bright,” *

adding that “a wine to be
really appreciated must look
right” Although he thought tt

had “certainly not a bad fla-

vour, the overall impression Is
a bit disappointing."' Jarfcis

. (“silky .texture at first, then
even some astxingency at end
of palate”) and Ben Howkins

bronze colour and soft in
.taste, on the gentle side”) savev
tt7each.

KOSHER
HAMPERS

ATOPQUALITY, SEASONAL GFT WTTHA DEFERENCE. WE GAN MAKE UP
KOSHERHAMPERSOFYOURCHOICEANDDELIVERTHEALWITHYOUR-
COMPUMBOTS. TO FBBOS, FAM&.Y, BUSMESS COLLEAGUES AND
CLIENTS. - 7'.. ... .

' '

enquiries 01-472 4426 ext.zs

WINDRUSH WINES LIMITED
The Barracks, Godly Hill

los GL7 2EFCirencester, GIos
Importers of Ffce Single Estate Wines
Agetes for Champagne Bfflccart-SahsM

THE CHAIRMANS
HAMPER

SIMPLY THE BEST
THE BEST CONTENTS
THE BEST SERVICE

Z7 Etaw»RMd.
tsodoo SW6 STL

TdcphOBK 01-731 1822
Fmc 01-731 2632
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ONCE HEARD author Maicbbn
Bradbury tefl how, in 1989, he
attended the Amoral of novelist
Laurence Sterne. A was Stoned

second: his first place oT burial, off
Bayswater Rood in west rm^wn ,

had
come up to development and be was
to be re-interred by the walb.af the
parish, church in North Yorkshire
where hehari tmca been the curate.
Bradbury related how a number of

literary lions and lesaer beasts gath-
ered for the occasion and how, as they
were waiting for the -exhumed
remains to arrive from London..

a

message* came "through, from Tfrmwh
Rail authorities apologising that
Sterne had been sent by mistake to
South Wales. The assembly found this
blunder ntterly in keeping with
Storing they brtagtnpd hfaAnlfrinw^.

Hng gently as it ratfletL out of Pad-
dington station instead of King’s
Cross.

'
•

Later, however, I discovered that
Bradbury haH emhmddgrpd % faito

To a novelist, that fe togivaWe; to a
professor of hteratnr^ less so. What
actually -was misdirected was not
Sterne's body buitheport dcmatedto
the post-fm»ralc©lebratiora.
The troth off the 'story came from

Kenneth Monkman who, with his
wife; occuplee Shandy Hall In tha vil-

lage of Coxwdld.^ fa a partly-I5fo

e^te^^a off tfai ^to^tedon
hills: it was hometo Stems the curate
and Sterne the uutboi^ and- file Moot-
asms lave hunt it.-Info a shrine, to
Steme.tbe comic genfos.
The garden fa agjpeaKty dtohev*

elled; and afthoogn the "place is

iLTo
Sterne, ftwas the ”phlfcBopWcal bn#*
hi whichhe penned pet only his ser-

mons but also the periodic volumes
that make apTrtftrqmShamiy. The
first two came out in 1760 and ware
soon » pnhH«hhw .**«anent** in London;
because of that, Shandy Hall Isfrdlof
Stendana. *
H it had appeared in our own time,

Tristram Shandy would not hare been
in book form but, rather, a television

aeries snawnhig all sorts of mwohim-

dise and cateh-phrase&Yon can Imag-
ine foe characters co-opted to adver-
tise' brands off stout or nasal
decongestants; also the chat show
appearances and the car stickers

d'amour 0 f UNCLE TOBY). Such
phenomena nave to be invoked to,

irwitrb the “ghandyfam* off .
the tote-

18& century: that is, the popularity of
Sterne’s work among not only the
fops and dandies of foe age but even

. London prostitutes, who would accost
potential clients with: “Can I wind

; your dock- up, ah?” - an opening
1

venereal gamwt flat «m be under-
stood only by knowing the first para-
graph of 2Vfsfirom Shandy.
Sterne relied upon mirth to fence

agabwaf: ill-health: but; to make
comparisons with fck particular brand
of humour you are forced to cite
media other than bodes — foe Goons
on radio, perhaps. What is extraordi-

nary inSteme’s case is that while we
. can imagine most Frenchmen sitting

stony-faced through any episode off
' the Goon Show, their Napoleonic
ancestors were ridded by Tristram.
The same goes for more than 20 other
nnHopgHHo^ fafflniHwg thf SBrbO-
Croats (since 1951). This proliferation
off translated versions - all caBaded

- at Shandy Hall, of course - is some-
times hem to refttte Dr Johnson’s dis-

missal of ghawdyinm as a fiwWon
which would fade: “Nothing odd will
do long."
The good doctor reckoned without

both the Bug. lit business and the
ensuing conservatism of the novel
form which have guaranteed that
Tristram Shandy Is still, somehow,
treated as more avant-garde than
most of foe novels that succeed it tt

is a . writer’s bock, although quite
what amuses its Serbo-Croatian read-
ers is a puzzle tome.
What Johnson foresaw is, in a

.sense; true: Sternein tbsgoth centory
raises faint mfies/lmfe so guffaws.
OomuSssems of the . odd wifi eufoy
^Sh£?iay BWl, Trot ,even they must
. ffarf-Hw . ^Barhtawi — the tOfr
pots,: the Staffordshire figures, the
cartoons - betoken a popular appeal
that has vanished. And if Sterne is

Dot as addas he ought to be, then it is

necessary, as Malcolm Bradbury
knows, to invent more oddity.

- I confess myself to be a pretty
stony-faced reader of Sterne: but I
also have a vision of myself in which I
sit with my Goon Show tapes, chortl-

ing ludicrously, while my children
«mn grandchildren wh*in» their heads
and quit the room.

Shandy Hall, CaxwoUd, Yorkshire
YOS 4AD, is open June-September
(Wednesdays frUOpm. Sundays 2J0-
4J90 pm) and also at any other time
subject to appointment with the owner.
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History
in the

dock

CHATHAM Dockyard,
on the river Medway,
In east Kent, made
and repaired ships

for more than 400 years, from
those that fought the Armada
to nuclear submarines. Nel-
son’s Victory was built there.
It no longer builds ships but
still makes cope, in a ropery
198 years oM. The naval battle
has given way to the diplo-
matic, but foe dockyard sur-
vives and ™**« im excellent
opting.

When the Navy left In 1984,
and foe Medway towns became
an unemployment biackspot in
the prosperous south-east, the
Chatham Historic Dockyard
Trust took an the oldest part
off the yard. Mostly Georgian
and early Victorian, it was
still surprisingly intact. The
reason is that, because of the
Crimean war, foe main part of
the yard expanded down-river
fat the 1860s. The AcMUes of
1883 was Chatham’s first iron-
clad.

The trust faces the vast chal-
lenge at presenting and pres-
erving the historic core of
Chatham. Eighty acres at yard
and buildings have to be
cleaned and preserved. There
must be new and accurate dis-

plays of ship-bufidhig. These
In turn depend on archives, a
library and museum collec-
tions which have had to start
from scratch. To pay to aU
this, foe trust lets surplus
warehouse space and is build-
ing houses.
When you arrive in

Chatham you notice that,
although the place is on a tidal
river, you bandy seem to see
the water. Why? Because what
mattered here, aWwingh des-
tined to water, happened on
land. But, .rather than ships,
Chatham presents the world of
ship-budding. The Navy might
have left only yesterday.
Buddings alternate with lawns
and yards. Stables or ropery,
all are neat and there far a
purpose. They form a pleasing
whole. The best buddings are
marks iff rank. A Georgian
officers’ terrace has large,
high-walled gardens. The 1704
Commissioner’s House has a
much larger garden and, in
the ornately-plastered 1808
church, parade order ruled
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Won in theyard began with
oak, rim and beech wood. For
a long time it was seasoned in
outdoor stacks, but the wood
at the bottom would rot Sea-
soning sheds were invented
where the air circulated and
.file wood lay on racks off foe
ground. The fir masts were a
big problem, as the wood had
to stay supple to bend In file

wind. The answer was to
pickle rim fire in sea water in
vast ponds.
Pates of sawyers in pits cut

the wood, one man up and one
down, until Marc Brunei
designed a steam saw-mill In
1814 with elaborate water-
works and cranes to move the
timber. That put 600 sawyers
out of work. More than 160

years later 8,000 Jobs were lost

when foe Navy left In 1984.

The ships were designed in
the mould loft, their Hues bM
out on a huge floor and tem-
plates made of sections across
the hull. This building re-
opens next year as the Wooden
Walls exhibition of naval
ship-building. British design
was not so good as French but
improved when the Navy cap-
tured France's Invincible in
1749; two Chatham-made ships
that showed direct influence
were the Valiant and foe Vic-
tory. The Invincible sank later
off Portsmouth; now, it has
been excavated and foe trust
has bought its contents for
Wooden Walls.
Building ships on open

slips took up to six or seven
years and some rotted, so the
slips were covered. The oldest
covered slip (1830) has a huge
wooden roof. Those next to it

have roofs of the same plan
but made of cast Iron. This
technology appears next in the
great canopies of the early
railway stations.
In one of foe dry docks, the

Garmet is refitting. The only
Victorian sloop to survive, it

saw service ha foe Bed Sea hi
the 1890s, keeping Sudan out
of the hands of the Mahdl.
This ship is is a microcosm of
technical change. Its frame to

iron bnt there is plenty of tim-
ber and it had both steam and
square-rigged sails.

The gem of Chatham fa the
ropery. Built in 1791, It has a
rope-walk 378 yards long and
sttU works. Rope-walks must

Gerald Cadogan
reflects on the
past andfuture
ofafamous

naval shipyard

be long to nurintofn the strain
when spinning; otherwise, the
rope him weak patches and
snaps. Ropes were made from
hemp

, sisal awd mnwfUn, mak-
ing the place a fire-trap. Work-
era were checked for combusti-
bles.

The smithy contains heaps
of abandoned bun equipment
In thin Hidgetriai archaeolo-
gist's delight, all the debris to
being examined inventor-
led. It is a formidable task, but
the result wiH be a mass off

knowledge about the tools and
«MH« of malriny tfw mpim’.

war:
The lead and paint mffl

(1818) to osm iff the first bcdhlr
togs in the country designed to
be fire-proof; with a stone
floor an iron frame. The
galvanising shop, now a Hvdy
introductory display, marks
the new technology of the
1890. Here the plates of rite

ironclads were coated with
zinc against rust
The sail and catonr loft also

remains in operation. I bought
a hammock made by a retired
bo’sun for £24 and could have
had any number off canvas
bags, ensigns and flap
Harold Wilson, Britain’s to

mer Labour Prime Minister,
once asked in an election
speech: “Why do I emphasise
the Navy?” “Because you are
in Chatham,” mmb a shout
from foe halt For another
answer, take a trip to foe
dockyard.

Bibliophiha

1,500 signs of their times
ANXNTH^BgnNG watectioa
tif hm toifAtsd
at tire Natural History Museum
in Torquay, Devon. There are

LS00 separate items,- mostly
letters and official documents.

B is not an archive but an
autograph crilection, with no
unity beyond the feexfoat each

Eunotis zmufar wamaiL^
The coPacrioa.waa donated

to file itomal HistorySociety

in IBM by Harter Julian in
memory off her father, geologist

WnUamPengefiy. The
documents WHre stuck in
albums and arranged in
categories such as writers,

wdentfsts, prittiefams, poets,
artists and royals. Many are
accompanied by reproductions
of portraits and there are some
nrlghinl photographs.

. Soane attemptto catalogue
the collection was made at the

May the light of your,

.shining compassion be
reflected by joy in your
hearts*
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time of foe gUt but it was
never comuleted. He albums
were put away in the cabinets

which housed foe society's

rock and fossil specimens and
have lain undisturbed and
unexplored since.

The collection was begun
in ltodrVIctorian times by
Pengelly’B wife before being
wmilimwt byMb donphter ,

Devon was one off the places

where the evolution and
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cosmology debates were fought
and won. Its rocks provided
incontrovertible proof that the
.world was not created in 4004
BC. Kent’s Cavern and other
caves in the locality off

Torquay, which were explored
by PengeQy, transtomed our
viewaf the early development
iff prehistoric man.

Hester’s husband was also
a geologist, another Victorian
pioneer- who helped to start

the mining industries of North
Anna-ten «ml mntWn Aft-tea

He was amongihemen who
went down with the Titanic
hi 1912 nftw hfllphigtiiP

mi ntwii and children into the
lifeboats.

With such a family, it to
warfnral that tha collection
ffllpnlil IwrcB e dewg1 wriwfiffft

slant There are letters from
Darwin, Faraday, and others
known better info titan now.
But Hester’s interests were
wide. There are kings and
queens of England and US
presidents from George
Washington on. She Hod '

autographs of all the kings
off France from Louis xm to
Louis XVlli, and a document
in Cyrillic by Catherine foe
Great
Nelson and WeDinKton are

there, plus innumerable prime
ministers, along with Goethe,
Pushkin and Victor Hugo. A

improved tfarir parish
churches. Some ofthe letters

I have examined contain
features omitted from the
versions known now.

Victorian authors are entirely
new. One of the editors of
William Morris’s Kehnscott
Press, a friend of fire fondly,
soot Hester letters freon
Dickens, Tbackeray, Rossetti,

Swinburne and Carlyle. Some
are no more than invitations
to tea but others are mom
substantial.

A fine letter off Cftariotte
Bronte to her publisher offers
detailed information about the'
original flnaririal

the family's novels. An

imums;
. ATObodh fl— 01*1

Camel VACANCESCDBWE
.

01-5*9 3409

SHAPE UP FOR
CHRISTMAS AT
INGLEWOOD

UMfccemri^pSanber 171b by 29

perBMLTtel—w itaemp*?*
piMbstd fixM finle »AM urflm

fcrteae* wMdi

signed by the Lbnto of the
Treasury orders the payment
of £500 - unauthorised by
Parliament - toa certain
Henry Guy to secret sendees.
In the literary albums are

Jana Austen and others,

known from copies made long
ago hut unfreced in this
century. In transcribing
manuscripts, Victorian editors

were inclined toimprove the
style as shamelessly as they

by Lewis Carroll, foe author
ot Alice fn Wonderland, advises
lady hospital visitors not to
be so gloomy.

ft will be some time before
the faH Impltewtimw of the
discovery can be assessed. A
member of the society's
committee, Donald WoodaQ,
has made a start. A booklet
Is bring prepared and an
garhfhWmi jlawwl far next
year. No decision has yet been
taken ni^H Irmgigr term.
The Natural History Society

— which iwn a proud and
distinguished record going
back to 1844 - still runs the
museum, which Is a centre
to many activities in Torquay.
But it can ffl-afiad the extra

costa that the discovery of the
rrrtWrtrtn may tnvntua, nor
the professional cataloguing.

The society is looking to
a solution that will both
respect the wishes of Hester
JnHan and allow fixe papers
to be conserved properlyand
made gyaflnhlp fn gcbolare.

WUUam St CUur
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DIVERSIONS

Museums
embrace
mammon

A S GOVERNMENT grants to Brit-

ish museums have been
squeezed, so the museurns’
efforts to attract vital business

sponsorship have been rewarded modestly.
Much of the credit for sponsorship agree-
ments is due to the Influence and connec-
tions of trustees who also are leading
industrialists
Museum directors, in their turn, have

had to acquire the commercial arts of mar-
keting and publicity, and even the darker
art of manpower economics. Even though
the commercial principle cannot compen-
sate for the deficit in primary funding,
recent developments within the museum
system areue its success.
In answer to the Natural History

Museum’s development appeal, launched
last week, British Petroleum has put £im
towards the £2.7m cost of a permanent
ecology exhibition to open at the end of
next year. With another £L5m raised in

file first week, towards a total objective of

£5m over five years, there are perhaps
grounds for cautious optimism that other

sponsors can be found.
The Victoria & Albert lately the subject

of a controversial decision to rationalise
scholarship, has received sponsorship
recently for new galleries from firms
including Trust House Forte and Toshiba.

The museum has also shown its commer-
cial acumen with an initiative to raise the
£l.25m needed to clean its facade: while
that is hidden by plastic sheeting, large
advertising hoardings have been erected

on the pavement and the revenue from
them will settle the bill.

The economic philosophers of Downing
Street should have high praise for the
National Maritime Museum at Greenwich,
south London, which is putting the finish-

ing touches to a project that will be
regarded as the most advanced form of
collaboration between a national museum
and the business sector. At the heart of
the Greenwich scheme is the beautiful
Queen’s House, which forms the architec-
tural focus of the surrounding buildings of
the naval college and the museum.

It has the distinction of being the first

Renaissance building in Tfoigfanri and the
earliest architectural product of the
remarkable Inigo Jones (1573-1652). Com-
pleted in the reign of Charles I, it was used
by his Queen, Henrietta Maria, as an out-
of-town palace within easy rnmnniting dis-

tance of the West Knd,
Tbe house, Hkn the monarch, subse-

quently endured many vicissitudes; but in
1934 it - and the adjoining wings of the
naval school - were declared a suitable
site for the National Maritime Museum.
The house, which had been used as an

Eureka

Count the cost
Peter Knight examines the pitfalls behind making a call on the move

The Queen’s House at Greenwich: a time-share tor companies

exhibition space by the museum, was
closed in 1983 for one of the most exten-
sive restorations yet undertaken. The
intention has been to restore and refurbish

it to its former baroque gloTy, using the
inventory contained in Henrietta Maria's

will as a hagig for the reconstruction. Mod-
em reproductions of original furniture and
fittings have been commissioned where
the originals have disappeared.
The ground floor will accommodate the

museum’s collection of 17th century
marine paintings, not seen for six years.
One of its many innovations is a fibre-op-

tic lighting system connected to the wall
sconces, producing a simulation of candle-

light. The Queen’s House has received gov-
ernment, corporate and charitable spon-
sorship totalling £5m and will be re-opened
next spring as a considerable attraction in
its own right
The Maritime Museum, however, has

plans that go beyond the established
norms of entrepreneurial practice.
Between October and April every year, the
Queen’s House will be closed to the public
and will, instpad

l be available for corpo-
rate use on a time-share basis. This will be
a straightforward commercial operation,
and it is likely that dinners, conferences
and receptions will be popular forms of
use.
Although these are still early days, 20

companies have signed up for a licence to
use file Queen’s House one day a year for
three years, paying the foe of £10,000 in
advance - a stipulation that gives the
museum im-mediati* use of the money. It is

hoped that as many as 60 companies will

join the scheme, thereby generating reve-
nue that will provide for the future of the
house and other projects within the
museum.
Concurrent, and perhaps connected

with these developments is the appoint-
ment of an advertising agency to the
museum which, curators are assured, will

avoid the "ace cafe with nice ship
attached” variety of witticism, characteris-
tic of the V&A campaign. During the sum-
mer months, the Queen’s House will also
be the venue for public events which will

be accessible from the Thames, providing
an escape from the cultural dnmfngnno of
the West Rnd,
In spite of the success with which

Britain’s major museums have attracted
commercial sponsors and adopted com-
mercial doctrines, the application of busi-
ness economics has its limits. The aims of
scholarship and interpretation are ulti-

mately not the same as those of business,
although the Queen’s House will bring
than into the closest possible aWanrp

Richard Newbury

W HEN ON a dark
Christmas night
300-pound Brother
Charles stepped

an a weak plank of the sway-
ing Chinyingi Mission
suspended foot-bridge, broke
through it, and plunged 90 feet

into the swirling Zambezi
River, the occasion was decid-

edly less than festive.

The event illustrated, how-
ever, the kind of determination
which has allowed the Mission,
against the odds, to survive
and prosper for more than 80
years in the remote bush of
north western Zambia: not
only did the bearded and burly
Brother Charles manage to
beat both the current and the
crocodiles and haul himself
safely on to a riverbank; he
was also able, as he began his

fall riverwards, to deposit
safely on the planks in front of
him the case of beer he had
brought more than 700 km.
His colleagues. Sisters Eve-

lyn, Moira, Marion, Bridget,

and Anne, probably don’t
share the same Friar Tuck-like
strength, but each possesses
the same kind of pluck and res-

olution. Diminutive, white-
haired Irish sisters of the Fran-
ciscan order of Divine Mother-
hood. they, together with three
Capucian clergymen at the
Chinyingi Mission, have
brought minor miracles to

Despatches/Chinyingi

Accomplished
Mission

their corner of Africa.

Ever since David Livings-
tone, Scottish explorer and
missionary for the London Mis-
sion Society, arrived in 1861 in
what would later become Zam-
bia, the country has proved fer-

tile ground for Christian mis-
sionary activity.
Today about 70 per cent of

Zambia’s 7m inhabitants are
Christian, their number
roughly equally divided
between Catholic and Protes-
tant faiths. The list of religious

orders administering to thpm
is bewildering. Baptists and
Seventh Day Adventists vie
with Jesuits, White Fathers,
Good Shepherds and Sisters of
Our Lady of Africa; the Roman
Catholic church alone rfatnm

65 different orders with more
than 1,500 expatriate mission-
aries from around the world
working in Zambia.
While the Zambian Govern-

ment has expressed growing

concern about the proliferation

of unorthodox sects - the
country now has the highest
population percentage of
Jehova’s Witnesses in the
world - it has good reasons
for its strong support of more
conventional churches.
About 75 per cent of the

country's senior businessmen
and politicians, including
strongly-religious President
Kenneth are mission-
ary-educated. While a continu-
ing deterioration of Zambia's
economy has resulted in a
steep decline in government-
provided social, health, and
educational services, the
churches have maintained rela-

tively high standards in all

these fields. In a country
marked by poor management,
inefficiency and inability to
serve its own population, the
churches have become increas-

ingly important sources of not
only moral but material
welfare-
Chinyingi is just one exam-

ple of hundreds of missions
scattered throughout the vast
Tamilian hinterland, an area
larger than France, Belgium,
Holland and Switzerland com-
bined. More than TOO ktna from
the nearest paved roads or
shops, the Franciscan sisters

and Capuchin brothers living

there have created a remark-
able if tiny island of salf-suffi-

dency and order in an endless
sea of bush.
The mission sits on a bluff

overlooking the Zambezi River
and a wide, white sandbank
where crocodiles take the after-

noon sun. Before roads came to
the area in the late 1940s, mis-
sionaries used to paddle up the
river from the distant town of
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Livingstone, a trip that took
months. Until 1970, 14 years
after the mission was estab-
lished, ftp only way of getting
home from the road 8
away on the other side of the
river was by dug-out canoe.
“We used to have a lot of

trouble with our habits,"
smiles Wexford-born Sister
Evelyn, who has spent more
than 40 years in Zambia. "They
may have protected us from
malarial mosquitoes, but they
made getting in and out of
canoes rather difficult"

Today that problem has
gone. The sisters now dress in
practical, work-a-day clothing
and can cross the river an the
mission's narrow suspension
bridge.

“Ifs thanks to Brother Cris-

pin," says Sister Evelyn, refer-

ring to an energetic and inge-
nious colleague who is as
much file mission's engineer as
friar. Without any technical
training, Brother Crispin has
constructed not only the bridge
- built after a Sister and a
mother-to-be in labour drow-
ned crossing the river on a
stormy night - but also a pon-
toon ferry for cars, a grain
mill, and a small Ham and
hydroelectric plant.

‘

While all these innovations
offer benefits to the inhabit-
ants of Chinyingi village and
the surrounding countryside,
the real work of the mission
centres on its 72-bed hospital
and tb. ward. Trained as mid-
wives and nurses, the Sisters
of Chinyingi have gone a long
way in providing medical
attention to Zambezi District
where not one Zambian doctor
lives or works.
While the Government mam-

tatnq a number of rural health
clinics in the area, they are
poorly staffed and rarely have
drugs or medical supplies;
many villagers consequently
make their way to Chinyingi.
The mission also offers agricul-
tural and home-craft training
as well as education in primary
health care.

"In the old days you could
get almost anything In Zam-
bezi," recalls Sister Evelyn.
"There were dothes, food, bicy-.

cies and spare machine parts
in the shops. We used to buy
trig jugs of wine from the Por-
tuguese soldiers over the bor-
der in Angola. Today there is

very of anything."
One of the Sister’s greatest

concerns is that a growing reli-

ance mi the mission by local

villagers transforms itself in
time into attitudes of self-help

and independence.
in the meantime Chinyingi

Mission has one not-so-tiny

problem oT dependence itself.

Ever since the night Brother
Charles fell into the Zambezi,
he has refused to use the
bridge; he now spends some
time finding villagers willing

to paddle his bulky weight
across the river.

MOBILE telephones
used to be really
expensive. You
had to earn as

much as a pop star or a
plumber to own one. Now. they
are cheaper than a basket of
groceries and some companies
are giving them away free as
sales incentives. Where’s the
catch? “They still cost a lot to
run," warns Neil McCartney,
editor of Mobile Communica-
tions, a Financial Tunes news-
letter.

This is what you can expect
to pay on a cheap deal. A Lon-
don company called the Car-
phone Warehouse sells a fully-

fitted NEC 11A for £35 plus
VAT (although you can get
cheaper). It might not be state
of the art but NEC is a
respected brand name. The
telephone is full-powered and
will perform well (it is known
as Class n, with a power out-
put of 2.8 watts). And the
Warehouse promises to fit the
aerial on the root which is the
best position.

Before you leave the show-
room, though, you will have to
sign a contract on call charges.
This includes a connection
charge of £60 and a Hup (stand-
ing) charge of £25 a month.
Calls are charged at 33 pence a
minute (plus VAT) within the
M25 London orbital motorway
and 25p outside it

So. you're frugal and speak
for no longer than 20 minutes a
day on outgoing calls (no
charge is made for incoming).
Over a period of six months
(say, 180 days) you will speak
for 3.600 minutes (that’s £1,188
within the M25) and be charged
£150 for the line. The 'phone
and connection fee is £115 (plus
VAT) and the running costs
are £1,338 (plus VAT). That
makes £1,453; with VAT,
£1,670.95.

This means the running
costs for six months, as this

example shows, can be 2,400
per cent more than the price of
a fitted 'phone - and that does
not include other extras such
as insurance or wtni fees to
provide itemised billing, “At
first, it looks like a good deal,

but then you find you're pay-
ing a lot,” says McCartney.
'These deals are a big worry in
the cellular telephone industry
because they attract bad debt-

ors."

Cheap car telephones also
are creating what the industry
calls “chum.” This refers to
the number of people who are
so shocked by their first bill

that they giveup their ‘phones.
Churn is estimated to run at

considered too much.
Industry insiders predict a

serious shake-out in the retail

sector of the cellular telephone
business. The main problem Is

a lack of new customers, espe-

cially those people who use
their ’phones a lot and pay
bills on time. These are known
as “quality customers," and
everyone wants them. The
retailers hope that cheap
’phones will attract more cus-

tom. But these deals are really

adicala symptom of the radic
changes taking place within a
relatively complex industry. It

has three tiers:

The network provider. Two
companies, Vodafone and Cell-

net, run governmait-approved
cellular networks. They are
allowed to srfi only airtime,
which they wholesale to . .

.

Service providers. There are
50 of these companies. They
retail air-time and customers
sign file contracts with them.
A service provider usually sells

telephones but they also have
alliances with . . .

Dealers. These companies
sell and fit telephones and
introduce customers to the ser-
vice providers.

In the early days of the cellu-
lar network there was high
demand, profit margins were
good and everyone made
money. The market has

changed.
are plentiful, mere are. many
more dealers, and there is com-
petition from new mobile com-
munication systems such as
Telepoint (see stray below).
Another new system, called

Personal Communications Net-
work {PCNX is on the horizon.
PCN will be similar to the cel-
lular system and the Govern-
ment baa laid down broad,
guidelines, but it is up to the
network providers (there will
be two or three) to make avail-

able the service of their choice.
Although this sounds rather

vague, no-one actually knows
what types of service will- he.
offered. But everyone is sure
that PCNs will offer better-

quality telephone lines and
they should be significantly
cheaper to use than the cellu-

lar system. The first PCN is

expected in 1992.

This threat has driven the
cellular network and service
providers into a frenzy of activ-

jegls through layt&y'boavMa
and sales incentives. The
bonuses work like this- The

network provider pea t}* ser-

vice provider mound- £206 for

every customer connected to

the network. The sendee pro-

vider (air-time retailer) pays

the deaferaround£400f6reach
customer; (The difference is

made up by the Ptargina the

retailer makes- on charging for

air-time).
Both tha network and son

vice provider want the cus-

tomer to make lots of calls

because that is wbere the real

money lies; the ’jfooae-itaaina

merely a toed to get customers— " why it is sold

ity. They are desperate for
9. Theirmore customers. Their argu-

ment is similar to that used by
retail banks: once the custom-
ers are connected, the vast
majority will stay loyal, either

because they like the service or
because of the trouble it takes
to change.
This quest for customers

subsidises the cheap ’phone

hooked. That's ^
cheaply or given away, because
the customer is being bought.

Another way to gat customers
is to give the *phm» away as

an incentive to buy another
service. For example, the
American nHtog TWA offers a
free Motorola transportable
’phone to who buys a
first or business class return
ticket from the UK to the US.

You don’t have to spenda lot

to get a free 'phono. Some
office equipment suppliers
“give" ‘phones to anyone who
buys a facsimile mmimn*. But
there la a catch. If you accept

the ‘phone, you must sign a
contract to use it for a set

period - up to two years on
some deals. This means that

even ifyob use the 'phone only
for Incoming calls,, you still

pay -the 825 a month line fee

(or whatever figure the..con-
tract demands),

free (or Beady free) ’phones

are offered by many compa-
nies. Indeed, anyone who
really needs a mobile tele-

plume, andknows all about the
running costs; would be wast-
ing money paying the foil price

for the equipment. “Nobody in

their right mind would buy. a
phone these days,” says Derek
Davey. He runs Airtime Pro-

motions, a company that
organises cellular ‘phone sales

Incentives.
But McCartney warm cus-

tomers to read the small print
before they sign the give-away
contracts. He founds company
offering car .telephones on
"permanent Joan* - brat the
borrower had to take out an
insurance policy that cost

ithe eautmore than the equipment. .

about 20 per cent, and that is

"Okay, you win — theft* cfwIBaaMon WAS
more advanced Own wo thoughS” ••

More advice: The Govern*
merit's telephone watchdog*
Oflel. publishes a booklet called

a Guide , to Cellular Radio. It is

flee (no catches) from QftdTB
UbnuTf, Roaai J??&lAilaHtte:
Bouse. BoBtom -Viaduct, Lon--
don EC1N2HQ (UtL 01-822-166&

Telepoint: more promise than provision

T HE PROMISE of tiny
telephones that you
can pop in~ your
pocket might tempt

you to fork out £200 for a Tele-
point handset and a Anther
£200 for a home base station
this Christmas. But a three-
week trial I have conducted
suggests you would be wasting
your money.
On test woe two of the rival

pocket ’phones launched in the
UK over the past few months.
One was operated by Flume-
point, a consortium led by
British Telecom; the other by
Zcmephone, a Ferranti suhsid-
iary. There were four separate
criteria: *

How big is the handset? The
Phonepoinfs is a neat little

machine the size of a pocket

Nicholas

Woodsworth

calculator; the Zonepbone’s is
about three times the weight,
wiaMw|y It not ffiOCh <°n«llw
than a conventional cellular
telephone.
Yon could put it in the

pocket of a heavy winter over-
coat but probably wouldn’t
want to carry it around during
the summer because any nor-
mal jacket or trouser pocket
would quickly lose its shape.
Can yon find anywhere to

use the ‘phones? With both
systems, you have to get
within about 100 metres of a
public bare station to «akp a
call (neither of them can
receive calls).

Phonepoint had the sensible
Idea of providing customers
with a map of central London
showing the location of each

base station. There were also
supposed to be Phonepoint
signs when you got there. But
base stations proved few and
far between and it was some-
times difficult to spot the
signs.

Zonephone had a list of base
stations rather than a map.
Unfortunately, It included
many base stations that hadn’t
been installed yet But Zone-
phone staffhad coloured-in (by
hand) those base stations that
were actually up and running.
Can you hear what the cal-

ler te saying? On this criterion,
Zonephone scored welL The
sound quality was high and,
sensibly, the company had
chosen places such as Tube
stations where there was com-
paratively little background
noise from traffic.
But the sound on Phone-

point was full of glitches and
crackles at the best of times —
perhaps the trade-off for using
such a small handset Usually,
you were lucky to hear even
the crackles because Phone-
point had chosen to put its
base stations at busy street
corners where any conversa-
tion was drowned out by traf-
fic.

How easy is It to «mn*rf
them to the system? With
Zonephone, the procedure is
very complicated. First, you
have to charge the batteries
for eight hours. Then, yon
have to rmneh-in an authorisa-
tion code consisting of three
special keys and nine ordinary
numbers.

The problem Is that if you
don’t punch-in the special keys
quickly enough, the handset
will not register the authorisa-
tion code. The literature, how-
ever, does not explain this; as
a result, I spent several frus-
trating days wandering
around London trying, bat
failing, to make calls.

Phonepoint, by contrast,
came ready to use with ordi-
nary throw-away batteries. It
seemed almost too good to be
true. It was. After making no
more than half a dozen calls,
the batteries ran out
Phonepoint explained later

that although the batteries
were supposed to last SO
hoars, a faulty batch had come
through and it was now chang-

ing Its manufacturer. Every-
body would shortly gat new
ones.
Many of these problems

result from teething troubles,
and pocket ’phone systems
probably will probably be
much better in a few years.
Meantime, ifyon need to make
lots of calls an the move, you
.are better off with a faHy-mo-
bile cellular ’phone. If yon
want merely to stay in oontact
with your office, get a pager.
And if you want to way

just the occasional call
,
out on

the street, stick to phblic
boxes. They are warmer, less
noisy — and there are

.
many

more of them around.

Hugo Dixon

IN THE MONEY
The City of London Send-up Game

Are you ruthless?
Can you cope with fatal stress and blackmail? .

Do you thinkyou've got what it takes to become
Chairman of the Board and seriously rich in the -

process?
Play this compulsivenew boardgame and find out!

Barmore details andan order fomi please contact
DC Gardner Group pic on 01-537 3773

The Perfect Antidote to Christinas Boredom!

CLOSING DOWN SALE
(END OF LEASE)

ofHandmade Oriental Carpets and Sags
75% OFF ALL STOCK

EVERYTHING MUSTBE CLEARED
OPENING HOURS- MONDAY Id SATURDAY

9-30am to 6-30 pm
SUNDAY:- 10-30 am to 6 pm

BELGRAVE CARPET GALLERY LTD,
3 OLD BOND STREET.

LONDON Wl.
Tel:- 01-499-6149

To advertise on the
Arts Diversions pages

please ring either

Julia Carrick - 873 3176
Jane Emma Peerless - 873 3185

f^ZECH&SPEAKp*
\jt OPJE&MYN STREET Hi

AROMATIC CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
In two da«ie Fngmea.-NTU,awd by blaringank with
nadahraad sad vetiva toukim rich top mu,nd Eevc,

daUcttc Uesd ofran,jwune and gennfoqi broibon.
Both cnfkrtKwwiii a 17 ml cologna. Jeke mod genusefiae
cadn iHiuiMly fuhijtd ia desrbom. CTrpnT
Mj—mMt gauBjlwiilil wnlliinmBariMM.
BATH HOUSE, LIBERTY, REGENT STREET, Wl

S9cJERMYN STREET. LONDON SW1Y SDT
10 TUNSGATE, GUILDFORD. SURREY

POSTAL SHOPPING 3UI VICE F4Xl 01-9(1 7132 TKL> «M7
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Things oven t what they used to be in the nursery, as Lucia van der Post discovered when picking the latest playthings

Toys for a

H, BUT things have
changed- since I was
a brand-new iron. £
remember It welL

Design was the buzzword; fash-
ionable offspring of the Hm»
were only allowed to pull to
pieces the most impeccably
hand-crafted^ restrained and
tasteful- little numbers. As Z
recall, a handful of cuiseuaire
rods, left artlessly arranged- in
camera, was tee hallmark of
the trendy nursery. Peace and
quiet for a few honra on Christ-
mas morning could- be bought

:

far well under a tenner. My
Little Pony and Batina Dolls
weren’t even a gleam in then-

creator’s eye, and Akh> Morita
had yet to produce the Sony
Walkman. Bat these days
letters to Santa, even from the
under-ftves, make quite fear-
some reading. It's all whizz,
bang, sqjtidge and sptatter.

lists of stores* top-selling
toys this Christmas seem light
y^rs away from the kinds off

things most of us uted to tove.
At Selfridges ffafiy are selling
.well over 100 Rock “n Flowers a
day at £2439 each — and not
just io children.'The Sock’n
Flower, for those innocents
who have yet to meet this
charmer, is a "rock” version of
little Weed from BQL and Ben,
the childrens' TV series. In
other words, it is a fake pot*
plant dressed op as a rock star
(E kM ytm not!) which sways in
time to the beatwhen put near
a music source. Next m popu-
larity comes the Ghostbnstere
proton pack (£27-99), which
might most, simply be
described' as' a. gun to blast
ghosts in a most satisfyiugly
messy way (it ejects . “ecto-
pjasia"). ...
What every young chap,

mrfnriing six-yeaMtfd William
Btays James cf Essex, isafter,

(apart, in William's case, from
his two front teeth) is a Tfaun-
dercats sword. This, it seems,
is de riguatr for hattte-hard*
ened six to seven-yearedds.

iSHHimiiiih^ Legnis scoring a
hit thls iCbrlBtmas in. the
smaU-boy world with its pirate
shiprand its ttsQG^tboDgtnek
ther come cheap, with the
pirate. 'sbip. “Dark. Shafts and
its cxewwtfgfaingjn at,sms&.

the Logo Black Fartrees at
£2930: -.Action Faroetoyn-wtiH;
go - down a bundle and the
best-filled - stockings; this
Christmas will need to be

sporting at least a handful of
stickers.

.

Other toys guaranteed to
please the five* to stx-year-old
small boy include what one
father has described as “appall-
ing ggrbagw w»TM ‘food ffrltlt-
ears'.“ Goodies are anned-to-
the-ieeth hot dogs and burgers;

• baddies ace slitty-eyed cream
siloes toting Kalashnikovs.
Combat vehicles include an
ap-faffwiiw wheeled barbecue.

Glasnost and conservation
have stm to make sane haacC
way on the toy scene, ahhongh
a colleague's eight-year-old son
has asked for a Friends of the
Earth solar-powered windmill
Jrit :

•

Computer games still are all

the rage. Batman power still

rules and far tee energetic and
extroverted THE toy of the
year is the Superskater' - a
scooter and skateboard com-
bined - which for £19.99
should keep them healthy,
happy and oat of trouble.

When it comes to little girls

the doll of the year for the
under-nines seems to be the
Oopstdalsy - it will crawl, fan
on its tecs, cry and get back up
again, and all for just £3239. It

seems teat little girls have yet
to hear of take-aways, and
trmtwiil of Iwitaitiwg Mummy
opening the packaging and
popping it in the microwave
they stm nourish romantic
iiiiurirmw of BEAL family
meals. So the Flscher-Price
minichef — at £4939 as elu-
sive as a real one - seems to
be in Ugh demand, with much
imitation whirring wwd utirring

an the. agenda.
For the under-twos my

insider information comes
from Heather Farmbrough,
whose 19-month-old son, Pat-
rick's interests currently
waver between domestic activ-

ity and raring about in any-
thing that moves. So a model
of James the red engine' from -

the Thomas the Tans: Engine
range Is top of the list, but lie's

also into tea parties in a big
way and so win be getting a
tea set in red plastic (four
caps, a jug, pot and tray, £5)

.from the Early Learning Cen-
tre-

He’s also down for a cleaning
set 0930 frtm'EariyJLeamlng
Centres) comprising a broom,
carpet sweeper, dustpan and
brush. Then there’s Boo train

set (also from Early Learning

HEBE ARE a tew good;
old-fashioned toys that no
proper nursery should be
without. Somemay be
expensive, but they are tbe
sort of toys that become
helrlngrof,

From top left, one of a
selection of cuddly, furry
anfaink pimw

|
friglare, piraffog

etc) mad» by Applause and
soW by Tiger Tiger, 219 Kings
Road, London SW3. Prices
range from £10 to £300. Fart
of the profit from safes goes
to The World Wildlife Fund.
Eminently des. res. all ready

to paint, decorate and furnish
- made from wood, each
house comes in prepared
sections which have to be
assembled, it is 86-5 can high
by 66 cm wide by 8SL5 cm deep
and costs £399. This
dappled-grey steed stands on
a mahogany base and his

' wfnif and fan are <wmi» from
real horse w« gqa«np
bridle stitched in leather by
real saddlers. 76 cm high by
121 an long. £830. Large (54
cms across) cow blackboard,
with chalk, £9.70. The last
three are from the General
Trading Company, 144 Sloane
Street, London SW1X9BL.
Tiny (wing span of 12 Ins)

slot-together balsa wood
bi-ptlane with a propeller
powered byan elastic band.
Snoopy, featured here, could
matched in combat aeainst
tee devilish Bed Baron. £339
each, £7.75 tee pair from
Itridtesi 124 Walcot Street,

BateBAl 5BG.
A bnrwfjnswlo wooden

woaddng model of a folk Eft
truck, ll ins long;
hand-painted in yellow and
Made in non-toxic enamels.
The pallet gn|* w»»
come with it and tee toy can
be taken apart and
wwwnliM. £2930 from
Presort Surprise, 161-165
Greenwich High Road,
Greenwich, LondonSE10 8JA.
TeL 01 293-4335.

ILLUSTRATION:
JAMES FERGUSON

Centres) - for £1936 you get
three metres of wooden track
andwooden train and abridge,
and later an you can always
buy more.
Emergency police, ambu-

lance vehicles and fire anglnea
at £2.49 each will find their

way into the stocking and he’s
aian going to get a Thomas the
Tank Bngmn which he can sit

on and steer. It even has a
cnach atindiHi at the baric.
HmAwt warns that most of

the “suitable for age group”
suggestions attached to toys
tend to under- rather than
over-estimate their precocity.
It’s better to boy mmetMng a
hit too advanced — an the child
iwn grow tnl** it - nithpr Bum
too tame.
Dolls* houses:
A-good postal address for those
whose children are interested
in dolls' houses is The Dolls’

House Emporium, Park Hall,
Denby, Derbyshire. Tel.
0332-883222. Catalogues are free

and the company will post any-
thing to do with d
whether the houses themselves
(choose from traditional, classi-

cal, St George's Hill - very
plush, not to say a bit nouveau
— TudmManm), the furniture,
tee pottery, the mouldings and
fittings, the lighting or even
thff rtnsrfhhig and cutlery, dODT-
knobs and plates of food.

Londoners could visit The
Dolls’ House Toys at 29 The
Market, COvent Garden. Lon-
don WC2E 8BE, where they
will be able to fhkd'evetyfoing
from houses to all the minia-
ture fizrnitUre, ftiHiiahingH ww
accessories, even down to cot-

ton. reels and darning mush-
rooms, patchwork quilts and
silver tea sets, that the welt
furnished house might tiperi-

Time for
rat any- < -g

ss the bear
facts . .

.

T hebe ABE some who
take to Rupert while
others turn to Pooh.

Paddington appeals to many
and even Care Bears have their
charm. But one thing is certain
- no child should grow up
without a teddy (and there are
plenty of adults who don’t
seem to think much of life
withnnt a «maii, fogy compan-
ion).

'

Teddies have -nevac been out
of fauhtoi since StdfE, dw big-

gest name in bears, called its

very first one after US Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt. This
year, yon are spoiled for
choice. Almost every store is
awash with teddies but, if yon
want an expert on the suhject,
go to Teddy Bears at 99 High
Street, Witney, Oxfordshire
OX8 6LY.

Here, lan Pout, who used to
be "something In the City”
devotes his life to bears. He
has around 200 in stock at any
given moment, some old, some
new, and at prices varying
from a mere £236 for a not-
very-nice, Chinese-made mod-
em one to £360 for a brown and
beige ywnival r Hermann bear of
1925 vintage.
When it comes to new bears.

By* Ug name is stm SteifL It

makes bears for children,
starting at about £15, and oth-
ers for the growing band of
adult collectors. Hare, prices
range from about £85 to £175.
In Poufs opinion, the best,

nicest and cuddliest of bears
should always be jointed, Hke
the traditional ones, and cov-
ered in soft mohair fur, rather
than synthetic. Old, traditional,

bears always used to have
black, boot-button glass eyes
but, in *he»H»r safety-conscious
days, you will not find a new
one that doesn’t have plastic
eyes.

Of course, there are some
who believe the best bears are
battered bears (last week, an
Edwardian teddy bear,
between 70 and 80 years old
and properly battered, natu-
rally, was sold for £3300 at
auction). And although some
companies are introducing
bears that arrive on the shop
shrives with distressed fur that
is meant to make them look as
if they have been around
awhile, in my book that is

cheating - besides which, it

shows. Nothing can fake the
really battered look that only
years of manitng in the nurs-
ery bring*.
When selling old bears. Pout

says that age, condition, make.

No need to shout

There’s never been a briefcase quite like Will Street by Coach. The style is classic
,

,

the proportionsgenerous, the leather unimaginably supple. Best of all, Coach

takes the label and puts it exactly where it belongs. Inside the bag and off this

page. Seefar yourselfat The Coach Store, 8 Sloane Street, London SW1 or Harrods.

Or telephone (01)2S51W7pra copy cfour brochure. Wall Street shown here, £285.

size, materials, and that aB-im-
portant matter of “appealabil-
ity” all help to detennine the
price. The most he has made
was £12300 last summer for a
rare Steiff bear, produced
before the First World War,
that once belonged to a Rus-
sian princess. Pout always has
a collection of old bears for
sale. At the moment, the least
expensive is £26 and moot are
under £125. However, he has
between five and 10 priced
between £150 and £500.

Arctophiles (as bear-lovers
are known, rather pompously,
in collecting circles) might kica

to know that Teddy Bears also
ha* a large number of team*
such as soaps, note-nads. can-
dle-holders, cuff-links, bal-
loons, mugs and bulges - all

bear-shaped (the mind bog-
gles). The simp has an excel-
lent mail carter leaflet, so yon
can easily choose and order by
post
For those preferring to carter

by ’phone, Teddy Bear- Express
has a choice of six British-
made bears, all folly-jointed
and Covered in gnldan ranhalr

or soft butterscotch plush.
Sizes start at 12 Inches (£2330)
and range up to 40 inches
(£17330).

Gift wrapping and a greet-
ings card are included in the
cost but postage and packing is

£1.50 extra per bear. Teddy
Bear Express is at Parklands
House, Keymar Road. Burgess
HOI, West Sussex. RH15 OBA
(teL 0444-242-818).

Wheels
within
wheels

I
THINK MY 23-montiwJld
BOO, Max, wants a car for

Christmas. “Think" is the
operative word because,

aithangh most of Us conversa-

tion involves rather inelegant
variations of the ward "car,"
there Is no guarantee that my
interpretation, of his desire is

right These are anxious days
for a novice dad.
There is no doubt he likes

cars A*vd there are many In
various states of repair around
the house. The Tonka Jaguar
E-Type needs new wheels and
windscreen wipers (the origi-
nals were used to pierce the
hi-fi speakers).
The Early Learning Centre

tip-up brack has never been
the same since it fell (or was it

pushed?) down two flights of
stairs. But the Matchbox Land
Rover, a favourite, has so far

proved Its ruggedness in at
least 14 baths and overnight
stays in distant sandpits.

Yes, perhaps a car would be
a good present But which car?

1 look for help in the most
popular publication in onr
house. Others might be read-
ing their way through the
Booker short-list taut here we
study a 16-page picture book-
let that came with the Sunday
papers. It is called A Million

Toys (subtitled "At Low
Prices!”). And it is published
by that respected firm called

"Toys ’R* Ds” with, for some
unknown reason, the R
reversed. I blame it on the
comprehensive system.
Max prefers this particular

publication above anything
else In his library. It’s much
better than Soger Mucks foot
Lydia Out and About and tee
well-read Pop-Up Book of Biff

Trucks. He often takes A Mil-
lion Toys to bed to admire tee
motorised objects in private.

His absolute favourite Is tee
Peg Perego AFRICA TEAM 12
VOLT BATTERY OPERATED
BIKE. I don’t know why this is

in capitals but it looks greet
and comes at an "unbelievably
low” price of only £399.99.
Well, I know Pm supposed to
be from the generation that
spalls children with expensive
toys, but this is ridiculous.
Twelve volts or not. Max wont
be getting a Peg Perego. Not
yet, anyway.
The Matehbox 20-ptece bum-

gift set Wtfil “20 exciting

le-cast vehicles” seems like
good value at £937. But Max
modi prefers two other toys.
One is the Blue Bird Big Red

Fun Bus. ft has an "upstairs
apartment, sun balcony, slid-

ing ladder, spare wheel com-
partment, furniture and five
figures.” And at £2137, even
with present property prices,
tee Fun Bus seems good value.
His other favourite (and this

has us a little worried) is the
LTLady Dolls’ Buggy in yel-
low, red and green at £12.47. It

has a swivel hood to wta ft

into a pram or buggy and
there are musical chime bells.
I know it’s quite normal for

little boys to like little girls’

toys but the LTLady buggy
seems to be pushing this
equality thing a little too fax.
We should excuse him,
because these catalogues are
particularly seductive. X, for
gxampi*, would love tee Adam
Leisure Parabolic Microphone,
which "picks up longdistance
g/mtidu Headphones »>"4 tar-
get sight included. For ages
five and up. Only £734.”
Perhaps I had better get

Max a car and save bote our
reputations.

Peter Knight

IF YOU’RE tired of whizz and
bang, plastic and bright
colours, there are two toys
that have stood the test of
riwio mii «hti go on giving
pleasure. One is spillikins,

which seems to capture people
of all ages, rm Potty Over
Bridge, a mail order company
specialising mainly in

a giant version of spillikins

by Traditional childhood for

£12 (plus £2.40 post and
padring). Tm Potty Over
Bridge is just one of the many

artists and craftspeople listed

in Hie Art of Living handbook
(£1935 pi08 £3.50 P&P from
Art erf Living, 11 Kensington

Park Mews, London WllX Fm
Potty Over Bridge is at
Keddington Grange, Louth,
Lines LNll 7HF.
A colleague who despaired

of finding any new electronic

gadgetry for Us
computer-satiated 10-year-old
bought him a 3 ft balsa wood
aircraft Ht by KeU Kraft -

were
l as the creative

drive took root. Now for
Christmas he wants a bigger,

more complicated modeL Keil
Kraft models are hard to track
down - Hamleys, for example,
doesn’t stock them - but
Harrods stocks right models
ranging in price from £439
to £1139.
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Saleroom

Chinese market awash with ‘grave goods’
A chipped horse is the least ofBR pension fund’s problems next Tuesday, says Antony Thorncroft

ALL MAY yet be well.

Last week end the
Hong Kong police
raided a flat follow-

ing a tip aO, and rescued the
Tang horse which was to be
the highlight of Sotheby's sale
of Chinese works of art in Lon-
don nest Tuesday which
had been stolen a month ago
from a Hong Kong warehouse.
It had acquired a chip, "the
size o£ a melon pip," according
to Sotheby's Chinese expert Mr
Cohn Mackay, dating its esca-
pade but its (comparative) per-

fection means that it is still on
target to make a roffllqn, set-

ting a record for a Tang horse.
Indeed for any pottery figure.

Of course there are Chinese
suspicions to take care of -
remember the Chinese proverb
"never run after your horse” -
but fortunately for Sotheby's
the Tang horse is not to the
taste of the superstitious Hong
Kong or Taiwanese Chinese:
they still shy away from
"grave goods,” which the horse
certainly was some time
around 750 AD. These impres-
sively designed, gaily coloured,
sculptures (this one is over two
feet high) are sought by the
international rich, the collec-

tors perhaps of Impressionist
paintings or Tribal art who
like to have one impressive
Tang horse to show off their

refined taste. Despite the chip,

it should do welL
But if the horse performs

there are doubts about the rest
of the main auction. The 96
lots come from the collection of
the Rritigh Pension Fund,
built up in tiie 1970s when art
seemed a safe Investment com-
pared with the charm in the

stock markets. The Fund sold
off its later Chinese treasures,

its Citing and Ming porcelain,

in Hong Kong earlier this year
to great effect, doubling the
estimate to and with
the ratuasp, in particular the
new buyers from Taiwan, bid-

ding feverishly.

But this early stuff presents
problems. Apart from the com-
parative 1af>k of Chinese inter-

est, a flood of grave goods from
this period has reached Hong
Kong from China in the past
decade, unsettling the dealers
and catting prices. In a sensi-

ble world, the arrival of so
many "fresh” items should
attract new collectors to a revi-

talised and suddenly inexpen-

sive market In the event, ven^
dors stzll Insist on
unreasonable reserves and auc-

tions of Chinese works of art

can fere very badly - at Chris-

tie’s New York last week end
only around 60 per cent of the
lots found buyers. This really

is a duad wiartct at the TniiMla

and lower levels.

So the Pension Fund cannot
expect the kind of returns on
its early Chinese ceramics,
bronzes, and sculptures, that it

has grown accustomed to from
auctioning off its Impression-
ists, sliver, Hebrew manu-
scripts, etc. To date its venture
into art has proved a modest
success, with the sales produc-
ing an wtmiml cash return on
its investment of 15% per cent
a year (around 7 per cent after

inflation).

But comparing the estimates
on Tuesday with the prices
paid for the objects in the 1970s
shows that the Fund has no
expectations of great profits.

The Tang horse was purchased
from Eskenazl in 1978 for

around £150,000 and like all

masterpieces has appreciated
fairly well The other major lot,

a marble Buddhist stele (or

altar) of the late 6th century

AD, which Eshenazi sold to the

Fund for £1504)00 in 1978, only
carries a top estimate of
£350,000. But this is such a rare
item, it is bard to estimate, and
with just a handful of collec-

tors for Chinese sculptures,

there is a good chance that it

could go for much more.
The real problems lie else-

where, among the archaic
bronzes, for example, where a
Bhang dynasty (around 1100
BO belt fitting carries a tig]

estimate of £4,000 as against
the $8,250 the Fund paid for it

at Sotheby's In New York in
1978 - after taking inflation

into account this shows a sub-
stantial fell in value even If it

sells at the top of its estimate.
A Shang bronze knife which
cost £3,850 at Sotheby's in 1977
has a mid-estimate of only
£3,500 - and bronzes, with the
Japanese keen buyers, is a
comparatively strong market.

Tang horse: despite Its escapade it Is still set to make £1m

(The record price for any Chi-
nese work of art is the $&97m
paid at auction by Bakenazl a
year ago for a 14th century BC
buffalo, since re-sold to a pri-

vate collector.)

Early Chinese pottery Gust
the kind of stuff pouring into

Hong Kong) is in a desperate
state and the Fund Is offering a
storage jar of around 200 BC
with a top estimate of £64X10,

as against the £94)00 it paid for

it in 1978, while an ungiazed

grey pottery model of a house
of the Han period (around 100

AD), bought for £44)50 in 1977,

now carries a top estimate of
just £3,500.

Of course the great majority
of tots in what Colin Mackay
describes as Sotheby’s best
ever auction of early Chinese
ceramics should sell for much
more than their purchase
price, but few will beat infla-

tion. Unless, of course, the sale

is a great success, with bidders
competing feverishly as they
did in Hong Kong and pushing
prices way above forecast

AH the big dealers and pri-

vate buyers should be in town
for the auction, which will be

1

followed by a good mixed
owner sale. They will make the
trip In part to call in on Esken-
azi in Piccadilly, which yester-

day unveiled a major one
owner exhibition. It consists of

45 pieces assembled by the
Reach family, formerly of Ger-
many now of the south of
France, over the past 15 years.

All are for sale
,
with a collec-

tive value of £3.5m, as against

Sotheby's £4m estimate for its

auction of twice as many
items.

Eskenazi won the collection

A lthough f a o
Schwarz on Fifth Ave-
nue boasts that it is the

greatest toyshop in the world,
no self-respecting Manhattan
toddler of today would be
caught dead near the place.
Kids like these don’t buy toys
and play with them: they
invest in them. Just as their

mummies and daddies (sorry,
their Moms and Pops) have dis-

covered that art is the same as
a stock or a bond, or any other
investment, the discerning
New York 5-10 year-old now
looks at toys, dolls, and any
number of other items, strictly

in terms of their ssset value.
And if these mini moguls of

asset management are not
shopping at F A O Schwarz,
where do they go? Why, to
Sotheby's and Christie’s. As for
writing to Santa

,
that too is a

thing of the past. Today's tots

call up Sotheby's Financial
Services and arrange financing
so that they can bid for the
teddy bear, the tin soldier, the
clockwork car or whatever else

they want
This is a bull market and the

auction houses know it Soth-
eby’s call their sale an Decem-
ber 15 and 16 "Collector's Car-
ousel,” and Christia'swIIl sell

"Doffs, Toys, and Rock-’n’-Roll

Mini moguls shop
in New York

memorabilia” on 14 December.
This aria is in their secondary
saleroom at Christie’s East
while over at their Park Ave-
nue rooms an December 16 one
could be forgiven for thinking
that Mae West was on offer.

She is on the catalogue cover,

but it is only the piano at

which she is seated that is

available.

It Is just one of the lots in a
sale of furniture, otrfets d'ort,

and paintings from Paramount
Film Studios. The photo of
Miss West and her "Fine
Baroque style giltwood and
paintad Grand Piano” is a still

from She Done Him Wrong, in
winch Mae uttered her most
famous Hne, "Come up and see

me some time.” The piano,
which starred in almost as
many films as Mae West her-

self - including Sunset Boule-
vard and The Carpetbaggers -
is estimated at ««VXtt$80,000.
This sale is really for

grown-up children as one
needs to remember such films

CHRIS TMAS AND
NEW YEAR AT

THE ROYAL OPERA
HOUSE
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FREISCHUTZ
WEBERS GREATGERMAN

ROMANTICOPERA
DECEMBER 18-21-30
JANUAKT2 -5-8- U

AT730PM

CINDERELLA
A MAGICAL

CHRISTMASBALLET
DECEMBER 22 -26-27-29
jtmwrr 1-3-4* 10 -13
19-20 - 23 earame
matpVPES DECEMBER 26

JANUARY I3AX230PM
JANUARY 3 AX 1UKUM •

Mil

PRINCE OF
THE PAGODAS
A GRANDSPECTACLEOF

CLASSICAL DANCE
DECEMBER 11-15-14
IS * 19 • 20 AT7.30PM

IAFflLUL
MALGARDEE
Frederickashtons

DELIGHTFUL
PANTOMIMEBALLET

WZrQXADK£MIA-EASDESIX
JANUARY 16-17-18-24

25 • 27-29AT7-30WK
JANUARY 26 AY 8JWJPM
JANUARY 30AT8JMCM

jpl BOX OFFICE
w- iH.i.Ki 1060 / 19 1 ) TICKLI.s AVUI.aBLF

as Citizen Kane, Last Train
from Gun EM, Notorious, and
Let’s Dance in order to appreci-

ate the various tots; but, even
if one is not a film buff, the
queen’s throne from Mary of
Scotland (estimated $4,000-

$64)00) or Moses’s cradle from
The Ten Commandments
($54W«71000) could be useful
things to have around. The lat-

ter is "Empire style parcel-gilt

mahogany” and it swings,
appropriately, from Egyptian
caryatids.

But to return to F A O
Schwarz. Its most expensive
item tins year is a Monopoly
Set based on Atlantic City. It is

made entirely of gold and pre-

cious jewels and it sells at $1
million! Now that is the Van
Gogh "Irises” of toyland.
Shrewd coilector-ettes are
sticking with train sets. There
are several at Sotheby's on
December 15 and 16. The best
is a 1902 German hand-painted
"Marklin” with a clockwork
locomotive, tender, luggage
van and several passenger cars
(estimate at $54)00 to $6,000).

Tin touring cars, sedans, and
roadsters are cheaper at about
$14)00 to $24)00.

: The most expensive dolls are
French. Two m particular are
very elaborate with cork pates,

pierced ears and paperweight
eyes. Needless to say they are
beautifully dressed enifrad-

They are estimated at $154)00^

: $20,000. Then there are swivel-
head dolls and ball-jointed

M AURIZXO FOLLINI
belongs to that most
gifted of post-war

generations of pianists which
also includes Argerich and
Ashkenazy, and there was a
time when he seemed likely to
prove the most enduring and
searching of them alL No one
doubted his technical abilities,

or his intellectual discipline; It

was easy to imaging his inter-

pretations maturing and damp-

ening with age. Now, though,
Poffinl is securely middle-aged
and hia playing is troubling:
still fearsomely accomplished
and rigorous, but steadfastly

i unsmiling, as 'though any per-

sonal thnnghtK on the music
must be concealed at all costs.

Contrasts between the cur-
rent interpreter and the huge
promise of a decade and a half
ago are offered by the reissue
of a CD portrait of Pollini, con-
taining his versions of the
Wanderer Fantasy, Beethov-
en's Sonata Op.101 and Schu-
mann's C major Fantasy (Deut-
sche Grammophon 429 372-2),
all recorded in the mid 1970s,

and a brand new recording of
four Beethoven sonatas (427
642-2)- The two fantasies espe-

i
dally offer glorious, imperious
playing; the hair-raising diffi-

culties of Schumann’s
are taken head-on and the
outer sections are shaped on
the grandest scale, without any
self-conscious rhetoric or fussy
‘distortions.

The Beethoven disc is techni-
cally just as accomplished, hi
tire outer movements of the D
minor Op.31 no.3 the playing
has an energy and direction
that are hard to resist; OpAla,
Les Adieux, is attacked with
knife-edge precision; every
strand of the Wakhtefn OpJ53
is aurally distinct But now
this playing only creates an
impermeable carapace, a bar-

dolls, dolls that walk, talk, and
blow kisses. One comes with
her entire trousseau in a trunk
(estimate $1,000-$!,500);
another, at the same price, is

entirely naked.
The sale also includes a vari-

ety of mechanical music boxes,
phonographs, street organs,
juke boxes and a "reproducing
grand piano” (estimated
$7,000-$10,000) and several
automatons. Hollywood memo-
rabilia includes Marilyn Mon-
roe’s red evening dress from
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
($8,000-$i2,000), her bra and
corset from Let's Make Love
($l,500-$2,000), and Charlton
Heston’s leather costume from
Ben Bur ($5,Q00-$7,000). Top tot

is that bine and white check
pinafore which Judy Garland
wore in The Wizard of Oz, esti-

mate $20,000-$25,000.

The william Doyle Galleries

are pitching into this week of
Christmas shopping with a sale

of Prints, Books, and Auto-
graphs. There are Audubon
birds and Currier & Ives views,

but there are also lithographs
by Picasso, Ifird, Braque and
Whistler. One lot, estimated at
only $100-$200, consists of 38
autographed letters from such
British artists as Lord Leigh-
ton, G F Watts, Alma Tadema,
and Luke Fildes. Richard
Nixon's autograph is also on
offer as are signed photos of
Hirohito, George VI, Edward
Vm, and Frank Sinatra.

And were there any children
viewing this sale? Not at all: -

they know that a saleable col-

lection of autographed photo-
graphs Is most easily assem-
bled by means of carefully
worded fen-letters.

Homan Potterton

Days of wine
and Rubens

Record prices fox top Bordeaux
prices of first-growth Bor-
deaux made records tills week
at Christie's finest end rarest

wine auction, writes Edmund
Perming-RowselL These, with
previous top prices in brack-
ets, included cases of Latour
1928, £3800 (£3400); Haut
Brian ’29, £2600 (£1550); Laftte
*45, £3800 (£2800); Latour *59,

£2100 (£1300); and Mouton-
Rotimdiild ’59, £2600 (£2100).

Twelve cases of Latour ’48,

sent by the chateau to cele-

brate the 40th anniversary of

the vintage fetched £3100
apiece (£1900), while a hun-
dred cases of Mouton-Roths-
child *70, probably bought In a
slump-year sale in 1974 at £50
a case, now made an average
erf £780-£900 a case, a total of

£80,600 (£5000). Then a sale-

room battle bought extraordi-

nary single-bottle Yquem
prices: 1893, £1150 (£450);
1935, (£950) (£155); 1937, £1200

(£340); and 1948, £1100 (£210);

a single bottle of non-chateau-
battled 1866 from the Duke of
Beaufort’s cellar making an
unprecedented £1900.

Among anefawt Maddras, a
single bottle of the celebrated
Blandy 1792 reached £1050
(£640), while now fewer titan

80 cases afBual 1827 went for

a total of £81J)00; and 70 cases
of Malmsey 1880 brought
£37,500. The sale total was
£418,700 with 91 per cart sold.

Records

All fingers and thumbs
tier to any natural expressive
tendencies; the listener is

allowed to look and to admire,
but not to be touched.
No less intellectually rigor-

ous but at once more humane
and compassionate is a live
recording from the Vienna
gmaerthmiH In 1987 oS Rudolf
Searhln playing the last three
Beethoven sonatas (DG 427
498-2). At its brat, and the A
flat Sonata Op.110 is the out-
standing performance here,
this Is peerless Beethoven
playing, technically secure
(and not every Serkin recital in
recent years has been that) and
always searching. In Op.109
there is some uxteveness, Ser-
kin takes time to settle into the
first movement, and never
quite achieves a poise; In
Op.lll the opening is not
charged with the grandeur it

can contain. But this is to mea-
sure by the standard which
Serkin sets in Op.110, in which
every facet of the sonata is

explored, and laid out in the
most truthful manner, without
a trace of self-regard. This is

an account to set alongside Sol-

omon’s, Schnabel's or Arrau’s,

and to be treasured.

On first sight a seven-disc

collection of the Schubert
piano sonatas from Afred

Braudel's two earlier Schubert
voyages, in the 1960s, and 1970s
were endlessly rewarding,
fresh, inventive and communi-
cating the brat kind of intelli-

gent curiousity. The new per-

formances, all recorded since

1987, show few hints of these
qualities.

It seems quite wrong to con-
ceive of a Brendel performance
as unconsidered, or wilfully
eccentric, bat that is the
impression, that many of these
sonatas leave. I suspect that
the opposite Is true, that Bren-
del has been called upon to
trawl over these works so often
in the last 20 years, in an effort

to offer something fresh for yet
another Schnbert cycle in yet
another rapHal city, that hie

"insights" have been reduced
to rwaniwarlgma and it Is impos-
sible for him to .rekindle the
excitement that playing these
works QTKW held.

This new approach is cou-
nted with an unpleasantly wiry
piano tone; Brendel has never
been the most tonally seduc-
tive of pianists but there is an
aggressive edge to the sound
here which coupled with the
surly way in which he hwgiiia,

for Instance, the C minor
Sonata D.958 (a work that was
one of the marvels of his previ-

ous Philips set) produces a
thoroughly unpleasant effect
Nothing in this set dances or
floats, not the finale of the D
major Sonata DA50 nor any
portion of the G major DA94;
very little is allowed to sing.

There Is no pay-off in architec-

tural terms either, a compari-
sion of Bzendel's A major
D4359, full of hesitations and
flumes and a quite petulant
treatment of the central sec-

tion of the Andantino, with
Serbia's spacious, humane old

account (which most return on
CD) shows how little Brendel
does to make sense of the
structure or to channel Its

drama. But when the first
movement of the A minor
Sonata D.784 flares into life one
remembers how Brendel once
played all these works more
thrillingly than any pianist
alive.

Brief welcomes to a clutch of
reissues. CBS’s two-disc set of
Glemt Gould playing Haydn’s
last six piano sonatas (Maic
36947) first appeared in 1982,

though not to the best of my
knowledge In attain. It is pre-
dictably full of splendid, ear-
opening things, pianistic
effects of the most sophisti-
cated kind and the constant
presence of a mind using all
that technique to illuminate
and explain, regardless o£ clas-
sical manners.
RCA have compiled four

self-recommending discs of
Vladimir Horovitz, each fnifld

generously with one of his spe-
cialities. There is a selection of
dementi sonatas, some from

CHEER UP YOUR
ACCOUNTANT
THIS CHRISTMAS
Boy him & copy of
THE BOTTOM LINE
A rare collection

of accountancy humour.
“Recommended cead-
ingf(Evening Standard)

£5 post bee.

Ring 0844 268328 for details

Jbor .t

In competition with Sotheby's,
partly because it could guaran-
tee an erudite, hardback cata-

logue which will immortalise
the Reach collection, and
partly because it has good
international contacts, particu-

larly with museums who often
find it bard to organise a hid at
auction but who can manage
slow negotiations with a
dealer.

A museum might be the per-
fect home for one of the two
most exceptional pieces In toe
collection, a ram shaped grey
stoneware vessel of the late
third century AD, whose only
known companion is In Japan.
This raze item. In perfect con-
dition, was bought at Sotheby’s
in 1976 for £51,700, and is now
priced at £350.000. Its only
problem is a tedious one: cot
lectors of ceramics prefer
plates and bowls to sculpted
figures, while collectors of
sculpted figures are not keen
on ceramics. But some of the
big buyers of Ming and Chfaig,
particularly from Taiwan, are
improving their taste and
going for the more challenging
earlier objects: they could be
keen on this.

The other star piece is a
Ming blue and white moon
flask of the 15th century AD,
which is so Arabic in its deco-
ration that it was probably
waite for an believer
living in China. Only four simi-

lar flasks are known. This one
sold at Sotheby’s ten years ago
for £55,000. The exhibition,
which covers the whole range
of Chinese art, from 2nd cen-
tury BC Han pottery to 16th
wntlffy Ming wmtin.

ura until December 22.

Boats at Concmnmmu by Aim* Hadpath* fr

Modem, but not

rrrm
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“A FOREST at Dawn,* one of
Rubens' rare landscapes and
probably the last In private
hands, was sold at Christie's

in London yesterday for £34Sm,
a record for the artist. The
vendor was the Trustees of the
1987 Williams Wynn Settle-

ment; toe buyer tire London
dealer Artemis fine Art.

The Rubais was tiie star lot
in what proved to be Christie's

best over fin terms of total)

auction of Old Masters. It
made £16.24m, with n per
cent unsold. Guardi seems in
demand these days and after

the £9.9m Sotheby's secured
fra a Venetian view on Friday
week, Christie’s made £3Am
yesterday for a view near
FUdoa. Two views of Venice
also beat their estimates, one
by Canaletto selling for £Llm
and one by Marieschi for
£902,000. A picture found in a
spare room at Houghton Hall
in Norfolk and recognised as a
lost Italian landscape by
Claude sold for £495,000.

The work of the Scottish
Colourists stays popular,
Christie’s making £2Jm for a
Glasgow sale of 67 paintings
cm Tbaisday night. The record
£352,000 paid for a 1910 por-
trait by Fergussan - of Eliza-
beth Dryden, "La Cocarde” -
trebled its estimate.

Antony Thorncroft
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concerts, other from ft* studio'
(GD87753), a Rakhmaninov col-

lection (GD87754) containing
the Third Concerto in the 1951
performance undo: Reiner and
the Second Piano Sonata from
a concert in I960, some Schu-
mann (GD8G680) - th&Jhmiura:
Sonata Op.14, - the Op.20
Humoresque and Op.lll Fonto-
siestucke - while the Skryabin
disc inserts Hw twre mn) fifth

sonatas between clutches of
studies and preludes. All four
make the best possible memo-
rial to Horowitz, far more con-
vincing than dm series of new*
recordings from the final years
of his life. •

And light years away from
Horovitz is a disc devoted to
Dim T.)prttf (EMI References
GDH 7 63038 2). Inevitably it

omits some ' of one’s fevourites
(no Bach, no Mozart) but there
Is his Chopin B minor Sonata
in all its glory, Rstenihg to that
it's impossible to imagine the
work better or mote movingly
played.

Andrew Clements
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VARiC'uS HIGH QUALITY
UPRIGHT AMD GRAN?
PIANOS. SSCCUD-HAUC
INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK.

FAMOUS WEI N3ACh PiANCS

FROM t ! SCO * VAT.

MANY MORE AHRACMVE
AMD GENUINE OFFERS
ALU MUST EE SOUL AS

S;CCK reduction DEMANDS

T**T
^Bospniiurfin-

PIANOS
68-72 M ARY'.e c'OfJt > ANR

LONDON vV i i\l H fF
TEL. 01 - 485 3 1 !

i

Cl 935 737S

SOMETHING TO CET.ieRU Ariw>
GOOD RESULTS? A NEW DECADE? OR ANYTHING„
WHY-NOT HAVE A PRIVATE MOZART CONCERTAND RECEPTION FOR YOUR CLIENTS?
WE WILL DESIGN AND ARRANGE THE ENTIRE
EVENING ACCORDING TO TOUR REQUIREMENTS.

^ • CONTACT: 01-263 4027 -\
CHAMBER * ORCHESTRA
PRESIDENT: JONATHAN MILLER

Paying was full of life and a m*.
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THE PB3NCZ of the Anodes
is, as Donald Mttcfceljwrttesin
a programme note, Britten’s'
biggest and .longest purely

'

orchestral score, -fit was made
for John Cranko's fairy-tale
ballet {which combined eie-
rcentsirom Cmdmlla, Beauty
andlte Blast, even King Lear)
In 1958 and,. naturally enough,"
fl»d character and situation
wto absolute exactness.
^Beartog the score ^again .hi
me theatre onThursday night
when Sir Kenneth MaeMBImrg
new version of Pagodas
reqetvedlts first performance, I
was stnidL fgr mm^ tTiHTi in -

the Cranko sta^ng of 20 years
asA iby the. internsjiy of dra-
matic flavour, the clarity of
portraiture, that Britten pro-
videa.In this haa lain the
inhibiting factor for anyone

.

seeking to bring the music
back to the theatre. Gnmko's
Hhretto was conceived as & peg
on which to hang dances. The
weakness of the action , denied
any real emotional Hfe to Ms
characters, _azul fine though
Granko’s choreography often
was, the absence of coherent or
gripping dramatic.argument .
was ulttamtely to cost hls bal-

-

let its place in the repertory.

The masterly score
remained. Could anyone '—,

thoughHeaven forbidthat any-
one should — re-choreography

ten’s writing there lies the
example id Chaikovsky's most
perfect ' masterpiece; .which

THESE ARE few more
reliable guides to the
vagaries of popular
taste than the panto-

mime season, nor is there any
more testing time forthe duf-
fers who cannot fait <Hr Baa-
ffinders from thefr-NeigiihauES.
But, a quick

'
glance at this

year’s panto-map shows that
top-bflSng fe no longer the sole
preserved the soap actor with
a. single to. flog. Newsreader
and sports personalities are
aUo. In high demand in a
multi-minion pomd'

indnatry
which- is iegarded as .the Hue
chip dCshowbuslness.
.Competition fpr the

-
top

names, is fast -and fierce. No
sooner bad this year’s hatch
signed, sealed and delivered
than the search lor year's
began in earnest. Nick
Thomas, an ex-puppeteer who
partnos an ez-maghdan in fine

production company- Nick
Thonias 'Enterprises, has
Strings -in *tgW -|bmtmnimwi
centred around what- he a>n»
tbe“M5 curCTrit” His prise hH-
Bnga this year inctade Barry
McGuigan's pantomime debut
as henchman to Linda Losarv
dTs Snow White at the Hexa-
gon, Bwfingj and later at
Tiwih firwa: anJIKiimt* fiw.

betfsfitstpontoin 15 years —
CMOMOd? St tM~TlW*tr*
Royal, Newcastle.-' -

% Thomas, who prides Mm-

-

sdf co Ida TrillTngness to -put
anythihg into canto as kHU as
fit can act, steers well dear, of
unemployed Neighbours and
looks back fondly to the year
when he imported Startrek’s

Fairy-tale dance to the music
served as a point of reference

.for composer and choreogra-
pher in 1956. MacMillan, dur-
ing a decade in which he has
periodically contemplated re-

.

that' a radically altered narra-
tive tor this score is imthlnk-
able. Character, incident, are
so. explicit that would
deny the music utterly. Hence
Cohn Tfanbron, as new libret-

tist, and MacMillan have
decided on. a strengthened but
only .sHghfly adapted scenario,
while giving the original story
an added seriousness of esuo-
Wmwii values.
Tbe action stiU tells of an old

Emperor dividing his realm
between his daughters, the
Princesses Epine and Bose.
How Epine casts an evil spell
on,' the kingdom, seizes power
from her father, fa™ Bose's
betrothed prince into a sala-
mander, and how at last Epine
is defeated and Bose’s compas-
sion wins her the prim*. anil

restores her father to happi-
ness is essentially. Cranko’s
tale. Colin Thubron and Mac-
Millanhave provided a subtext
concerning Bose’s journey of
self-discovery which allows
MacMillan to - consider ele-

ments that have ever con-
cerned his finest choreography.
And, be it immediately noted.

the choreographer has
responded with some of his
most radiantly open and classi-

cally brilliant writing.
Sleeping Beauty must inevi-

tably be in our Tnfaifa when
watching this new Pagodas.
Not because there are elements
of pastiche in score or dance,
but because Chaikovsky and
Petipa have served as grampto

flawed aspect of manhood. Tbe
King of the North (Antony
Dowson) is brutish; tbe Wing of
the East (Bruce Sansom) is
nardssitic, in a prodigious
variation of slow controlled
steps and quick irggirngw, aver
consulting his image in two
mirrors; the Ktwg of the West
(Mark Sliver) is a nincompoop;
the King of the South (Ashley

MacMillan’s Prince of the Pagodas
provides Britten*s score with the ballet
it richly deserves, says Clement Crisp

and inspiration. The narrative,
the formal structure of the
music with its short and mar-
vellously crafted incidents,
succinct aM sharp in drama,
invite and receive choreogra-
phy of wawpatviblfl fehetty and
emotional resonance.
A prologue sets the scene,

and the first act shows the
kingdom undo: Epine's curse,
a monkey court surrounding a
doddering monarch (Anthony
Dowell magnificent as a kind
of senile baby). Kings from tbe
four comers of the earth come
to court Epine (Fiona Chad-
wick, maliciously damting in
step), each representing some

page) is of rnenaBtng sexuality.

Princess Rose (Darcey Bus-
sell, whose freshness and tech1*

deal grace give the idle exqui-

site life) also rejects tbe Kings,
and it is the ambiguous figure
of the Fool (Tetsuyu Kxtmak-
awa, hounding through the
action as if air we* his ele-

ment) who guides Bose into a
spiritual Journey that takes up
the second act The Fool seems
a symbol of the power of inno-
cence, a Zen figure, and leads
Rose to self-discovery as she

tfrp nightmare
of her world, until rim at last

finds the Prince (Jonathan
Cope: noble; expressive) whom

she can see only as a salaman-
der, though when she dances
blindfold with hfan he takes on
human form.

In the third act Rose returns
to what is now Eplne’s realm.
Her compassion frees the Sala-
mander from enchantment,
and he battles «* »< ! the tour
KlUgS, dgfeaf-irig thPTn

|
SO that

‘Epine is vanquished «wd truth
and spiritual health are
restored to thp Emperor's king-
dom.
MacMillan presents this

action through a torrent of
dancing, classical in manner,
ever Inventive in revealing
character. The choreography is
set within the framework of a
production that, like Nicholas
Geargiadis* grand and stylish
design, has the clarity and
directness of a child's story-
book, but also the psychic
reverberations that are the
other world of fairy-tales. We
are aware of the deeper mean-
ings, but what greets the eye
first is a dance spectacle of
tireless virtuosity. There will
be much more to say after fur-
ther viewings, and it suffices at
the moment to salute the
entire Royal Ballet perfor-
mance, not feast the soloists
who are so handsomely dis-
played in the writing tor tbe
clouds who feature m Rose’s

joumeyings.

with floating jump and lovely

ease when fecedwtth the excit-

ing ttoirwiwte mant* by MacMil-
lan, every praise. For Jonathan
Cope, great admiration for his
sensitivity as the salamander
and his whining power as the
prince. Fiona Chadwick giagmfl
with menace and dances
superbly as Epine; Anthony
Dowell is both commanding
and pathetic in a rale which
MacMillan has now made cru-
cial to the drama, and the Four
Kings. the derating Fool of Tet-
suyu Kumakawa, Leslie
Edwards as a Counsellor, and
four grotesque doctors, are all

marvellously conceived and
interpreted. Ashley Lawrence,
happily returned to the Opera
Housejed a most satisfying
account of a score whose
riches have been restored to
the theatre.
Mw.Miiian shows In Pagodas

how the language and formu-
lae of tbe old classic ballet are
still true and vital exactly a
century after The Sleeping
Beauty was first performed,
not through blind emulation,
but through Iovb and under-
standing and trust. A grand
achievement.
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Darcy Bussell and Jonathan Cope

Curiosity casting rules this Christmas
Claire Armitsteadfinds that newsreaders and athletes dominate the panto map

Humbert or Is H Louis? Treasure Island at Iha MannaM

Mr Suhz from Los Angeles to
ptaythegenie of the lamp. His
track record means that the
sports celebrities of yesteryear
with an eyar to. the
personalities of 'tomorrow' wHl-
often beat a path to Ms door.
His learnings this year

include gymnast Suzanne
Dando and shotputter .Geoff
Gapes in Jack and the Bean-
stalk In St Albans, while
Roland Rat and Annabel Croft

are proving a less happy match

in Crawley, where fear of the
tefenston rodent i™ny than
disenchantment with British
tennis is hew responsible for a
wiiimp in bookings.
BUt the sports fixture of the

year is claimed by Paul ED-
iotfs E&B Productions, which
is responsible tor Frank Bru-
no’s debut in Aladdin at the
Dominion in London. E&B’s 22
productions across the country
can be guaranteed to produce
some of the most extravagant

billings - not least Aladdin at
-the Palace, Manchester, in
which Paul Nicholas has
extraordinarily negotiated him-
selftop spot, above Earths Kitt
and the latest Dr Who, Sylves-
ter McCoy.
E&B are also responsible for

casting Gordon Honeycombe
With fMTTw Blwlr m Aladdin at
the WhnMedon Theatre, while
ttift celebrity wfartna nf thp hiirn.

ble newsreader receives fur-

ther cnnfTrwwtlmi in 'Steven-
age, where Richard Whitmore
is appearing in Cinderella; at
Newcastle's Tyne Theatre and
Opera House, where Peter
Woods is tackling Aladdin; and
at the Princess Theatre, Tor-
quay, where Jan Leeming
makes her return in CbufeTBUo.

'

Such arbitrary star-billing, of
course, has Its risks, as the
producers of Treasure Island
discovered to Frank Windsor's
cost a short way into rehears-
als at London’s Mermaid Thea-
tre. An African grey parrot
rgTifH Humbert, belonging to
the. former motor .racer.James
Hunt, had to be unceremoni-
ously sacked for unprofes-
sional conduct and replaced on
Long John Sneer's shoulder by
a lmwhlfl macaw cbM Louis,
from Norwich.
But curiosity casting still

rules the roost in an industry
which this year brings you

Radio

Wishful dreams of papal power
RAMO 8 .sensibly

repeated the 2&-jear-o3d
recording - of - Peter

VII on Friday
> make a pair
Last 'of Baron
ay. There was
inhismemora-
asEr RbHe.ln
on'

Archbishop of Pimlico and the
Bishop of Caerieon. Their mis-

sion u to take RqUb to Rome,
to complete bis ordination. A
conclave happens to he sitting

in Vbe Vatican at the time, to
elect a new Pope; and who
should they elect but tbe new-
ly-ordained Rolfe?
This.

,
new Pontiff,

.
who

the nanra 'Hadrian VTT,

picturesque conviction in Mar-
tin Jenkins's direction. It is

made yet more cogent by
McCowen's fine playing as
Rolfe, an arrogant derelict

gifted with powers he has only
dreamed of.

Rolfe returns to life in Peter
Luke's other play. The Last of
Baron Canto. “Baron Corvo"

one of

other relating, in different
aspects of the same voice.

There is little mere besides
the account of living in Venice
on nothing; the lack of help
from friends in England, tfa»

unattractiveness of tourists,
the tireless loyalty of Zildo,

who clings to his penniless
employer until cold and
exhaustion lead to death

~

Tltwi Haft, of British Telecom
advert fame, in a solid Dick
Whittington cast led by Suzl
Quatro, Ted Rogers and Alfred
Marks at the GHffia Pavilion,
Southend, while That's Lifers
Adrian RBTla and Grant Bayn-
ham head another at the Arts,
Cambridge.

Gyles Brandreth, who went
so for as to found the British
Pantomime Association, shares
the bill with Bonnie Langford
and sundry small screen
favourites at the Yvonne
Aroaad, Guildford, while for
those trim like their laughs to
crane with some sort of guaran-
tee, there is always Spike Milli-

gan and Paddington Bear in
Snow White at Tonbridge
Wells, and the drag duo Hinge
and Bracket appearing for the
first time together in panto-
mime, alongside the redoubt-
able Bernard Bresslaw at
Plymouth's Theatre RoyaL
But same of the best panto-

mimes year after year are the
smaller-budget Independent
ones devised with an eye to
local purses and preferences.
The Theatre Royal, Stratford
East, can usually he relied on
for a party atmosphere and a
well-rounded show - this year
it’s a new Cinderella from
David Cregan and Brian Proth-
eroe - while Camden’s Shaw
Theatre, which has tradition-

ally provided (me of the best-

valne family Hitertainmmfa in

London, makes a welcome
return after a year’s absence,
with Bill Oddie In Dkk Whit-
tington.

There is also plenty around
for those who cannot stand
pwihunimo at. any price. The
National Theatre offers Whale,
a new ecologically-minded
piece from David Holman
aimed at seven to 12-yenr-olds,
while the Royal Shakespeare
Company, with a bold disre-

gard for seasonality, has opted

to lead Its mid-winter pro-
gramme at the Barbican with
A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Bearing out the theory that

the producers of Christmas
shows are enthusiasts first and
business brains later, Vanessa
Fiord, whose production com-
pany has four shows on the go
this season, is making a tare

appearance herself on stage as
Mrs Tubby Bear in a new adap-
tation of Enid Hlytan’s Noddy
books, which opens at tbe West
End’s Playhouse Theatre next
week in repertoire with the
tried and tested Winnie the
Pooh.
Both are adapted by Glyn

Robbins, as are Vanessa Ford's

other hardy perennials. The
Lion, the Witch and the Ward-
robe, now six years old, and
The Magician's Nephew, two,
which will run at the Westmin-
ster Theatre in a collaboration

with Alderagate Productions.
Ms Ford also has an unusual
50/50 deal with Birmingham
Rep this year to produce a lav-

ish new version ofA Christmas
Carol, adapted by Ron Pember,
with design by TTm Goodchild
and lighting by Paul PyanL
Thisjoins the customary batch

of Dickens adaptations, includ-

ing the return of David Hol-
man’s excellent A Christmas
Carol, to the Young Vic,
Waterloo, with Cohn Farrell as
Scrooge.
Among the other reworkings

of classics, Chichester Festival
Theatre’s Wizard of Oz should
be worth a visit, as should
Glasgow Citizens’ staging of
The Sorcerer's Apprentice,
while Leicester Haymarket
partner Cabaret and Stig of the
Dump, the latter premidred
last year at the Contact, Man-
chester. Leicester also boasts
one of the potential ban-
bouches of the season, with
Chicken Tango, returning all-

too-briefly to the Phoenix Arts
Centre nils “comic love story
for clumsy people” is per-
formed by the nanadfam Fiona
Gordon and Belgian Domini-
que Abel in the broad physical
tradition of Theatre de Compli-
city - a different fowl alto-

gether to Stuart Hepburn’s The
Turkey that Fought Back,
whose billing as Britain's first

green Christmas show Is evi-

dence that at the Traverse,
Edinburgh, at least, conscience
and Christinas do mfc

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
PICCADILLY. LONDON, WTV ODS

Economist

Inigo Jones would like to thank . .

.

SSISiiS and The Kleinwort Benson Group

in association with financialtimes
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

... for sponsoring the

“Inigo Jones, Architect” exhibition

organised in association with the

Royal Institute ofBritish Architects

at the RoyalAcademy ofArts
opening 15th December *89

until 25th February *90
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SPORT

NEVER MIND the quality, look at
the crowds. Soccer is embroiled
in its usual mid-season set of
controversies but, for once, the

underlying news looks good. Aggregate
league attendances are more than 500,000
higher than last year and even Division
Four crowds are up by an encouraging &85
per cent Like every other branch of the
entertainment business, the health of foot-

ball depends an bottoms on seats (and feet

on terraces). The potential disappointment
In the good attendance figures is that
crowds may be boosted by mis being the
last season before the introduction of the

supporters may be enjoying the freedom to
turn up at an attractive fixture while the
right to do so stfll exists.

A dose race for the championship could
also be helping to sustain interest Three
dubs on 30 points are separated only by
goal difference with last season's champi-
onship contenders. Arsenal and Liverpool,
joined by a resurgent Aston Villa. Graham
Taylor, the young Villa manager, is doing
no harm to his chances of replacing
Rngtand supremo Bobby Robson when he
retires.

Today should be a good test of VULa's
strengths as they visit Liverpool at intimi-

dating Airfield Liverpool’s form has been
strangely erratic so far this season,
although they have been beset by injuries.

It is a tribute to their reputation that,

while they can be perceived as off their

best, they top the division.

The other big clash of the day sets
Tottenham Hotspur, whose form Is still

not quite justifying the sums of money
spent by manager Terry Venables, against
Everton, another big-spending chib who
have sunk into a mid-season trough of
form. If FTV were screening a live match
this weekend, one of these two games
would doubtless be selected.

But, In fact, potentially the most attrac-

tive match of the afternoon, in terms of
sirin ami entertainment, should take place
at the City Ground in Nottingham where
Forest meets Norwich.
Neither team are likely to win the

League but either could be a good bet for

JUJUi
The shame of It all . . . Norwich and Arsenal players brawl at Highbury. The fight cost the two dubs a total of £70,000 In fines

Crowds up, discipline down
Philip Coggan surveys the soccer season so far andfinds some causefor complaint

one of the cup competitions.
The television bosses claim they can get

good audiences only by showing the big-

name clubs. But that is partly a question
of familiarity. People know the stars of
Liverpool because they appear on televi-

sion so often. If both Norwich and Forest
played to their potential and produced say,
a 3-3 draw, then those TV viewers who did
watch would be hooked. And others would
watch the next time the clubs were shown.

It is sad that Norwich have been noticed
only for the wrong reasons this season.
The latest controversy over indiscipline on
the field stems from a fight between Nor-
wich and Arsenal players at Highbury a
few weeks ago. That melee looked to be on

a lesser scale than many punch-ups in

rugby union and American football

matches, but it seems that soccer is

doomed to this kind of self-searching every

season.
There does seem to have been an

increase in the disagreeable practice of

elbowing opponents in recent years, but
football has remarkably few mass brawls
for a physical contact sport Where the

authorities have allowed discipline to

relax is on the petty side of the game, in

particular dissent and time-wasting. There
is nothing more annoying to many specta-

tors than to see the referee award a free-

kick and thon stand-by idly while the hull

is booted away by the offending player.

Rugby union punishes dissent by mov-
ing the kick 10 yards up-field immediately.

But F.ngiish football is restricted by FIFA
from rule changes, and its attempts to

crack down on fool play within the exist-

ing regulations have run into problems. A
referees’ dampdown several seasons ago,
which led to a sudden jump in the number
of players being sent off, was abandoned
hastily after the clubs protested.

The latest idea is for clubs to have
league points deducted after totting-up a
certain number of disciplinary points -
one point deducted if the club reaches 90.

two if it reaches 180, and so on. This would
be in addition to suspending individual
players who pass 20 points. Tie thinking

behind this is that such a deterrent would
be the only effective way to make clubs
keep their players in order; fines of £50,000
and £20,000, such as were imposed on Nor-
wich and Arsenal, represent about the cost
of a non-league left-back.

The obvious objection to deducting
points like this would be that it was too
arbitrary; critics could point to the way
Essex lost out on cricket's major title this

season because ofa 25-point fine over prep-

aration of a poor pitch.

However, teams responsible for repeated
breaches of discipline are, effectively,

stealing a march on their opponents in the
title race. Players who commit reckless

fouls are likely either to inflict injuries on

ittm
stter records 8hdti
erfaape their sup-

_ tson and wreck a
few Italian bars to ensure their side gets
seeded in future tournaments.

’

Thera has been a threadbare aftonptto
Justify England's seeding on .foofoauta*
grounds by citing performanoas awe flip

past two World CuiSlThis might stand up
were it not for the feet that tba criteria for
seeding were changed specially for, next
year's tournament. Britannia no ranger
ruin the waves bnt, tt seem, can waive
the rates.

The one consolation for believer* fa
national justice fe -tfcatr England am
unlikely to progress any. Anther tiwti the
last 16. Manager Robson seems unable to

grasp the principle that some serious re-

shuffling of tho team fe needed before next
summer. is i ikwWIiw- with the bnnr qr

ihe side which performed so badly at the

European championship finals last year.r
Striker Stave Bull wcfcs fikely to get a

try-out against Yugoslavia at Wembley
next Wednesday but the fundamental
problem - that England's key players ara
ageing rapidly - stul needs to be resolved.

If they had proved successful against
world-class opposition in tin past, then
perseverance might be justified. But It

would be better in the long run for youth
to get its chance in Italy. The experience
would at toast boost England's chaucoafor
the next competition.

T HE VARSITY Match
is back: back to high
standards, big crowds,
excellent players.

Tuesday’s rugby clash at
Twickenham is a sell-oat for

the second year running,
putting it alongside
internationals in terms of
support and way ahead of the
English National Knockout
Cup or county final.

So, what has happened this

decade to raise interest and
excellence drastically from the
low ebb of the late 1960s and
early 1970s? The answer could
he given in one word -
post-graduates - although
that would not be entirely fair.

Cambridge’s best player,
Adrian Davies, is an
under-graduate reading
geography at Robinson
College. Another excellent
performer, flanker Richard
Poole-Jones, is also a genuine
under-graduate reading

economics at Magdalene.
However, two-thirds of the
team have first degrees from
elsewhere and the same is true
at Oxford.
Gone are the days when both

the Oxford and Cambridge
sides would be composed of
under 21-year-olds barely out of
secondary school who too often
lacked the physical presence in
their forwards necessary to
tackle the big clubs. This
season’s Cambridge pack is

arguably the team’s greatest
strength.

It used to be said:
uLet

Oxford have the Rhodes
scholars and Cambridge can
take the Welsh.” There is still

some truth in the saying.
Oxford’s 15 this year are very
much a United Nations team,
from Zimbabwe to Australia
via the US, and a quarter of
the Cambridge team are Welsh.

It is easy to spot the colleges
which are perhaps the more

Varsity rugby’s big comeback
John Kitching previews Tuesday’s sold-out clash at Twickenham

sympathetic to the rugby
player at Cambridge they are
Magdalene, Robinson and the
graduate college Hughes Hall;

at Oxford, the former women’s
colleges of St Anne’s and Lady
Margaret Hall. The most
popolar subjects for players
are land economy (seven of the
Cambridge team) and PPE or
law (eight of the Oxford side).

The balance of power among
the colleges is shifting
constantly.
In the 1950s and 1960s,

Christ's and Emmanuel at
Cambridge were powers in the
university, if not the land.
Christ's had several
internationals on its books
regularly and at least one

county player could not even
progress beyond the college
third XV. But Christ's -

which, in common with all

former men’s colleges at
Cambridge, is now
coeducational - has trouble
these days in raising a second
XV. At Oxford, the glory days
of St Edmund Hall seem long
gone, too.

To some extent, the changes
are naturally cyclical, but the
absence of a sympathetic
senior tutor or director of
studies, or the presence of one
hostile to sport, can have its

bearing.

On the playing front, this
year’s excellent Cambridge
side have so far disposed of

Cardiff, Bridgend, Richmond
and Harlequins (among others)
and must start favourites on
Tuesday, if only because
Oxford have lost a few more
games and have had terrible

injury problems. The biggest
recent blow was the lass of
their lock forward, William
Stileman, himself a former
Cambridge Blue. "Never in my
career have I been involved
with a side which has suffered
such a bad run of injuries.”

says Oxford vice-captain and
Australian iwtAmatinnai Troy
Coker.
Cambridge have several

outstanding players. Adrian
Davies and Andrew Booth at

half-back are both Wales B

internationals while Alan
Buzza, the fnll-back and
captain, is an England B
player.

In the pack, Simon Holmes
has excelled in the back row.
He is a flanker in the Andy
Robinson mould and proves
every week that you do not
have to be huge physically to

succeed in top-class company.
Oxford are led by Irish and

former Australian
international fly-half Brian
Smith. Among the forwards
are Coker and a big South
African from Bloemfontein,
Willem van der Merwe.
Tuesday's I08th Varsity

Match is sponsored for tire 14th
year by C. T. Bowring, the

insurance broker, which is

giving £50,000 to each club.
(Last year, the figure was
£15,000). Over the years the
money has been used to testa!

floodlights, improve
club-houses and fund
early-eeason tours, such asthis
season’s successful Oxbridge
trip to Australasia.
Bowring can take some of

the credit for resurrecting
interest in the Varsity Match.
When it began sponsorship,
crowds at Twickenham had
dwindled to below 25,000
compared with attendmcea of
50,000 in the 2940s.

On Tuesday, the famous ohl
ground will again be packed to
the rafters and the two dubs
can expect to ahare about
£160.000 from the gate receipts.

Most followers of the game
have favourite Varsity rugby
stories. One of mine concerns
the inspirational qualities of
the former Cambridge

president Dr Windsor Lewis.
If he was worried about tin

half-baric situation, he would
torn up *t a Grange^ Road
training Session, grab a ball
and drop-kick a few goals with
bis brogues.

"

. He would Own boost flagging

.

confidence by saying: "Oxford
were (Me points up In the first

minutes m the game. X had to
do something - so I got the
bell and simply ran the whole
length- of the field and scored
under their potrta.” -'-•*

.
.-'

.

Then there eras the
freshman

.
playing - hly first

game In the second row
against the toughest Fungus*
club side. "The Cambridge
captain told him:'"The chap
you ate ploying against -today

is onevof the biggest, hxrrttet,

meanest - forwards ia
international rugby. What are
you going to do?" The
freshman replied: "Give him
all lineont ball he wants.”

CROSSWORD
No. 7,111 Set by DINMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday December 20, marked
Crossword 7,111 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Satur-
day December 23.

ACROSS
1 Hardy hero-subject due to

change (4,3,7)

10 Covers for animal-skins (5)

11 Inelegant in rude fen-danc-

ing O)
12 It blocks the way to the lab-

yrinth (3-4)

13 Way to wash clothes greeted
wildly (7)

14 Middle-gear selected in
India? (5)

16 Possibly Inapt lyrics from
Australasia (9)

19 Team topic is not the main
concern (4-5)

20 Chap to retire as member
elected? (5)

22

State messenger (7)

25 In which soldier may cany
several rounds (4-3)

27 This speech defect makes
light of right (9)

28 Nestling: in bam? (5)

29 Execution of Sir Roger de
Covedey and others? (7,7)

DOWN
2 Bowler not taking drink in

play in Wales (9)

3 Constable’s support-
er.... (5)

4

pinched old-timer (4-fi)

5 Fitted like the qulnquer-
eme? O, dear! What a mess!
(5)

6 Personal security device for

Peter, uste’ office-machine?

(66)

7 Of the bone teat is useful,

narrow in parts (5)

8 Constant makes boundary
shorter (7)

9 Five hundred on nag - cat
dilating the result (6)

15 Tramp has fresh air in tent

(9)

17 Belief in one’s self as
supreme being? (9)

18 Heart-medicine producing
finger-nail damage . . . . (9)

19 varnish hell put In
doctor's bag (7)

21

Bowler needs such a stretch
(6)

23 Paul 1 stirred the exotic
dish (5)

24 Leg-bone takes a year to
became polished (5)

26 Long-suffering philosophy
student (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,110
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Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.7,099

manna aBEnEiciBoaascjHDnnanamu bboddnana mnEOdDBo
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U S H S3 £5 nnonaa qhqoeqeishnsonss
Mr PA Bagwell. London N3;
Commander CJ. Cooper, Bath,
Avon; Mr GJL Low, ChildwaH,
Liverpool; Mrs R. Stonier,
Emsworth, Hants; Mr DA. Yer-
rill, Newtonairds, Dumfries.

BBC1
MB ni A Crons to Boer. feU Pngrimapa to
ChttKM. tttflO A Ufa Ol Our Own. 1 ft2S
Buongtomo MW 1030 KBp Your CMU wtth
Molt*. TUB Hindi Urdu Bof CTmat iis» In
the Knew. 11940 Stop Up (o Wonlpowor. nos
pm 80a Heart 1290 Couitry FHa. 130 Nm-
ttt On Record. MO EastEndera.
1*00 FHhe -In Which Wo Sana- M942)

wMh John MBs. Noal Coward. Barnard MBes
and Calls Johnson. *80 Simanfoge. *30 The
Ctodies Show. fcSS The Chrantdes of Narnia.MS Nawm. M0 Songs Of Prates. MJ Flint;

“IrrBconcilobte OHtarsncas' (1984) wtth Ryan
OjtaaJ. Sltollor Long and Drew Baitymots
BdB Tha Ginger Tree. IMS News. 1030
EMrynian. 11*0 Facing Up To AW3. 11:30
Tha Sky At Night, lias Network East,
1235-12*0 an WaaBtor.

BBC2
1* That A Fad? ms Tha KaBo Spon-

car Show . MO Untorefie. «3» Smogglea. MB
Comers. *30 Vtokrartao. MS Sue Peter
Onmteue. 1M Maid Marian maj Her Merry
Mea lirio Boapopa. 1130 The O Zona. 1210
pm Reportage Update, tun Film: ‘Break ol
Marar (1505) wtth Katherine Hapbom mid
Chartaa Boyar, ail Tales From HoHwinp.

Spotoal. *90 Tribute to
,VhdUrtr Hrawttz (with Radio 8). 830 Rugby .

Special. *00 SU Sunday. MS Tha ItoSey
Preflwiwo. Trt5 Tin Natural World. US Tha

TOKLIOIO Font: SI Smo'a Flro* wtth Emt-
Ife

fayv. Hob Lowe. Andrew McCarthy,
Py* *»»" totton. Afty Shaedy and
Mtra Mnnifirimm. 1136-1238 am Behind tha
Bear A iaaandar O'Neal Hr-4*1

LONDON
fcOO am TV-am Br*efcJoat Programme. MS
S?J5

r?1 ‘ fTW Tha Dlaney dub. «MS Unk.
11*2 Madmtlutt 12m Tha Human Factor,
wan PHI SM with Kfammer. 12*5 Pol Ice 5.

1251 Local news and weather. 1*0 ITN
N*ww. followed by national weather. irtQ

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

BBC1Mm Maraay Tales. *86 Tha New Adven-
tures ol Mighty Mouse. *20 Ctucklevtalon.
835 Thundwcete. *00 doing LM. 1213 pm
WaaUar. 1215 Grandstand featuring: 1*30
Football; 1238SHBng (Man's Downhill Chara-

1 plonsMp from Mai disarm): 1245 Racing from
Cheltenham; 1MJ Maws; 1=00 Basketball
(Khtgamn V Manchester Oianta for the Nat-
west Trophy at the Roy* Albert Hall):

Hadno from Cheltenham; 130 Basketball;
138 Racing hem Cheltenham: 205 RaUy-
crosa (Moraqidp British Brand Hr Lx]: 230
Racing ten Cheltenham; 240 Roirycrosa;
200 Rugby League (Tha Regal Trophy); 250
Football (coverage bom Italy of Iha 1800
World Cup Drew).
39 Now* *98 Roglomi Nows. Mi Moot

to Ratelns. *80 The Noel Edmonds Saturday 1

Roadshow. 838 Bob's Fell House. 730
Hearts of Gold. *ao nine Tha Day ol die
Jackal- (1B73) with Edward Fox. 1*30 Nowa
and Sport. 1036 Match of Iha Day: The Road
to Wembley. 1136 Rim; -Night Games’
(1078) wtth Cindy Pickett and Joanna Cas-
sidy. 130-135 am Weather.

BBG2
11030 am Laurel and Hardy. .1080 FHnu Tha
Big Money- (1986) wtth Ian Carmichael,
Belinda Lee. Kathleen Harrison and Robert
Helpmann, ttrtt pm Tha who SUa of Town.
1240 The Story of English Fumliure. 135 In
The Pool 130 Training Doga die Wbodhouee
Way. 130 Hie History Man. 230 Network
Cost. 1230 Rbn: 'Bflxor Victory" (1857) whh
Richard Burton. *15 Film: -Captain from
Caatlla* (IMS) with Tyrona Power, Jean
Patera, Cesar Honiara and Las J Cat*. 838
ftowswlew.
730 Huwten Season (With Radio 3* A

performance d Musorgaty's opera Khow-
anehchiner by tea Vienna State Opera, wtth

Mcotei Ghiaurov as Prince Ivan Khovanaky !

and Paata BurchUladza as DoeHay. and the
Vienna Pndharrnanlc Orchestra. 1038 The
Nub House. 1250 Tha Film Chib: Lindsay
Anderson Introduces a film by one of

Poland's lop fflraaors, Krzysztof Kioatowakl.

1261-1288 am Film: *80nd Chance' (to Pol-
ish wtth subdues).

LONDON
208 am TV-am Brsafclast Programme. 5E2S
ChWran'a ITV. Motormnufli 2 1130 The TTV

Chart Show. 12U pm AJLF. 138 itn News.
Mlowed by fTV national weather. 138 Local
news and weather, id# Saint I Graovsle.
1s48 Spommastera. 210 Snooker (Evoraat
World Matcbpttty bom the Brentwood Centre.

Essex). *05 Coronation Street *00 World
Cup Drew and Results Service, srttt ITN
News toitowed by HV national weather,
*10 Local newe and weather, ana The

A-Taarn. *18 Cwchphfa. 8348 Bund Date.
T38 Qaeda's AbouL BUS FrodsrWi Forsyth
Presents-.Mum Another Socrer, wtth Beau
Bridges. KaoneBi Crenhem and James Faulk-

ner, 1200 !7N Nowa and Sport followed by
ITV national weather. 1030 Local weather.
1*38 The Dame Edna Experience. Tins
Snooker (Everest World Mahdipiay). 1330 am
Tour at Duty. 130 Saturday Wght at the

CHANNEL 4
•30 mm Oureehroo and Other Animate. *08
Just < Pun. WJ0 Once Upon a Time—LHa. 730
International Tlmea - World Newe. 200 Tren-

. world Sport 200 Channel 4 Racing: Tha
Morning Una. *35 Sing and Swing. 030
Same DHtarence. 1200 4 Whai W« Wtanh.

I TIOSSO Pttm: The Secret Garden- (1940) wtth
Margaret O'Brien. 1215 pm Codtaboody.
1538 Donee wtth Mo. 1336 Channel 4 Racing
tram Doncaster. 1280 Him: -Edge cl Dark-
ness* (1943) wtth Errol Flynn.

hxia 1238 Snooker (Ernest World Matoh-
ptay). 1*30 am Mabtaeo Maatere Dooblas
1900. touowod by ITN News heteffinoa.

CHANNEL

4

800 am David the Gnome. *30 Boy DamMo.
800 Dennis. *38 Ortentetiono mutt A Week
In Pelltiaa. 1130 Pab's PiugeuiM. H30 Tha
Itondareon Kkta. 1200 The Waltons. 130 pm
Land at Iha Giants. 1200 FOm: To Ba or Mai
To Be- (WZLwtth Carole Lombmd and Jack
Bonny. 1288 The Lion's Dan.
400 Aft ol Ota Western world. 491 Moving

SOW. *48 Answering Back. 838 News Sum-
mery and Weather. 830 American Football.
230 Tha Wonder Yaare. 738 Skyscraper. 200
Tha Madia Show. *30 One Hour wtth Jona-
than Ross. 1200 HOI on * -Mamie* wtth
Tlpp* Hadron and Boon Connary. 1*90 an
American Football. 13S The World Gomes.

S4C WALES

mo pu Art of tiw Western World. 130 Nas-
ser. 218 Him: The Thrill Of R Air wtth Darla
Day. 430 Equinox. 230 Moving State. *40
San Staften. 730 O Bedwar Bon. 7.1» Sam
Ton. 735 Nowyddton. 730 Brian. 200 Hal
CTreeoil. 230 Dechrnu Cenu, Dechrau Can-
mot 930 Wytimos Yra Mywyd. *30 Y Duw
Byw. *38 The Media Show. 1038 One Hour
M81 Jonathan Bose. 1138 Cloudwateer.

535 Brookskto Omnibus. 200 A Walk Up CDAUMAMFhm Avenue. *30 1992 And AH That 730- UrtMmriMIl
138 ten News Summary and Weather, fol-

lowed by The Mahabftarata - Peter Brook's 1210 pm AJ-F. am Crtomagen (Gaelic n
epic Bfm 0

1

Die centurte*-oM tadten saga tor the Highlands end islands). 1298
whose Bite can be banteated aa The Grate Saturday Night at Bw Movtos . 130 KojeA.
History ol Mankind1

.

S4C WALES <8HANADA
As Oieeil 4 eipap* 1230 pro Tha Partridge Family. 123
1200 am Staton Childhood. 1230 Hard Nows. Saturday WgM at tiw Movtao. 130 Kojte
1130 A Gardanerte Guide. 1130 4 What It's

WOrth. 1200 The Cbeotoot Story. 1230 Him:
-Carria* (1053) wtth Laurence OUvter and HTV
Jannitor Jones. *8 Lobster Cometeae. 030
The Cosby Show. 730 Ar Y Boes. 730 New- 1230 an SMwdoy Mrftt at Bn Movtos.

GRANADA
1230 pro The Partridge Fondly. 1230
Saturday Nigbl at toe Movtos. 130 Kolak.

Night 3 ttw Movtos. 138 mi Now* Heed-
Hneo. 133 Ko|ek.

m ULSTER
1283 pro Tha Partridge Family. 1239 am
Saturday Mgmallbe Movtoa. 130 Kotok.

yddlon. 7s40 Nesen rw Chofla *30 Y Moos
Chwarae. 939-130 an The MahabharatB

M YORKSHIRE
1230 pm AJ_F, 1233 am Saturday MgM at
tha Mawtaa. 130 ITN Nowa lleerfllnai. tal-

lowed by Hot State.

RADIO
Chwarae.
(part cm).

ANGLIA
1239 pm Batman. 1230 am Saturday MgM at
the Movies.

BORDER
1290 pm The Partridge Family, xis BuBaaye.
Ml Who’s The Boss?. 1290 am Saturday

CENTRAL
1330 pm Tha Fashion Show.

'

day Night at ttw Morten.

CHANNEL
1230 pm HM Water.

SCOTTISH
1250 pm Batman. 1230 am Saturday MgM at
the Mortem. 13a Pater Ustinov observes
Qlsanost and Glamour.

1290 pm Tbs SouOi weal Week. 210 Satur-
day Sport — Rupby Spader USSR v Com-

.

wan at Rnkutt. phis coverage d da final

frames of Bite atanwon's session In tie
;

World MatoMay Snooker ChemplonsMp at

Brentwobd. 835 Nawapo rt Ml Jim Henson's
Mother Goose Stories. 839 Coronation
Street. 1230 pm Sabaday ingle at tin Mow-
les, followed by ITN Nowa Haadttnoa

1230 pm Hot Water. 1230 am Tour ol Duly.

TYNE TEES
1230 pm The Partridge Fondly. *05 Northern
LB* Saturday Special. 123tt am Saturday

RADIO 2
838 am David Jacobs.2M Bounda of »m OOo
rrttfi Jimmy Tartwcfc. 1930 Anne Rotdnaon.
1330 Gerald Harper. 133 pm The News Huti-

dHnaa. 138 Sport on Z, Including FootboM.
Rugby Union. Rugby Laegua. and Racing
Own Cheltenham. 200 Ctaoma 2 289 Brain
Of Spot 02 730 Beet 8m Regard. 739 Botor*-
dey Night Goto. *38 String Sound wtth Bw
BBC Radio Omheeba. 1038 Martin Kebtar.'
1230 am MgM Owls, presented by Dows
Getty. 138 Colin . Bony presente TttgbeMe'.
130-438 A LMto MgM Music.

RADIOS
.

138 am Morning Concert. B30 New*, ru
pupils rd Dvorak; Novak (Sblrtg Quartet No
fl. Sok (String Quartet No 1). played by the
Suk Quartet. 930 Saturday Hevtow. 138,
Nowa. 135 nation Baroque Music by J H

I
Kapsbargar. Frencesoo Nagrl and Slala-
mondO <Thnfla parfarraed by Mgal Ropare
(tonort. Paul ODeae (chttarroneV find Rtter

Holman (chamber organ), fcco Hger BBC
SymolKirty .Orcfcaotta conducted tar Andppr
Darts: Concert overture: Froissart Sympbpny
No 1. 280'FTom ttw Foaiivaia war ScMreoa
Ensembto at ttw Akteburoh Festival! Moran
(Nora OdnMlri E Bat K4D7). BirMoBo (Cteti-

nar OuhriaO, Brahma (Sarenado No TV 43B
Debut Ju Hoo Suh ftttono): Mozart (Senate to

G K283), Liszt (Ramlnkacencea de Don'
JumS tttttt Jazz Record Raquodte.

am Crldcs' Fonen. *35 fictWberc ktortin

Roscoe ptoy* two sonatar' in C, D842 prs

•Urthtiahotr. and In A miner. 0557. TM
-KbovenstieWna- fw«i BBCZ). MuBorgrtt/a
opera (ram the Vienna state Opera cen-
duoted by Ctowtio Abbedo. 1238 ShKHe-*
SomadUng Lika pm Tntih1

. by Oavs Dicfc.

H30 Ounhta Ire Habtti AbwHOwBI (bud)
recorded at Crawtoy In SoptenUtar. 1232

RADIO 4- •

73tt ant Today. *M News.. 208 Sport ait 4.

*88 Breakaway. 1*30 News: Loose Endfa (4
1130 News: The Week In Wastmtoster. IMI
BoepMta 1230 Money Bqp. 1228 pm Wte
News dub. (a).

_ ;

TUB Weather. 139 News: itn4 Any Qure-
ttanoT. 289 News; Any Mnmatt. HM Pteyc
“Otatoh- by Mtotwfe CetosM (oV *00 Hmm
Age to Age. *39 Sotonoe Now. 830 Qwvor-
esoton Pletse,

835 Weak Emting. 838 Shipping Forecast
•35 Wsathor. 830 News; Sports RoutateL
*3* CKtteno (omnibua edMon) (at 7718 Stop
ttw Weok wtth Robert Rabtaoon. 7348 Sstor-
day-NigM .Theatre: ‘A Very MtHouMw
Death- by T D Webster (a). *•• Muskt b
Mtod w- *39 Tin to Ton M. *ttl WdaMk
WNNvn.
1218 Open land. 1208 Face to Faoo. t«0

Qlrto Will Be Girls (a). 1138 Bear*-
00tnbar..£y too Way (a). 1230-12H am

1230 pm Farming Diary- 230 Highway to
Heavert 258 WhMl Of Fortasw. 23S ButtMy*.
836 Tha Spectacular Wand at Guinness
Records. 1239 obi Hudson Confidential.

BORDER
1238 pm Punesettles. 330 Cow Story- 200
Coronation Street (Omnibus edition). 238
Soowport. 1*30 am Prisoner: Coti Block H.

CENTRAL
1295 pm Hera end New. 200 Highway to
Heaven. 2» Boot and Marsh. KB Sultsoyo.

205 ALF. 1230 am Prisoner Coil Block H.

1230 pro Refleotiona. 1338 Lea Franoata
ctwartwe. 1250 ear The Human Factor. 130
Nabisco World Daublss Tennis Final.

GRAMPIAN
1245 am Robostery. lists Jerusalem of
Haovon and Earth. 1t3S Link. 1230 pm Jade
Thompson Down Under. 230 aentog Scot-
land. 330 A Hoto Lot of Trouble. 230 Seed-
HOrt. 330 Bojtaeya. i2n M Prisoner CallBw* H.

^0 pm Wito te.Ycur Right 1240 What the
MPa Bay. 538 Coronation Street. 1230 am
Prisoner: coll Stock h.

.1”° CHya« Coimttyskto, fottowed by
Weather tor Fanner*. ±00 FBm: -Our Family

1238-1228 pm Farming Woles. 203 Day
Return. aflWrfH The Adventure Series whh
Armska Rke.

1*48 ora Otoe MicltoM'* Cartoon Cmkrada.
llris Ltak. 1130 Canna - An Island Story.
1230 pm Scottish Supplement. 200 Highway
to Heaven. 530 Scotsport coo Disam Sia-
nate. 1230 am FUm: “The Memory d Eva
Ryder” (TV morte) vrttb Nstolta Wood.

I2i30 pm Farming News. 200 Fisheries
Nows. 215 Jim Hanson's Mother Goose Sto-
ries. 228 ALF. 235 The Ufa and Timas of
Grizzly Adame. 1230 pm Etta Wend.

12M pm TVS tame. 1238 Agendo- 1230 Tv
News and Woodier. 1290 mm The Human

Concert Ctaka. 1230 Morte Weakly, lint
^W^eymphony No 0. pteyod by too BBC
Ptaharmonic/Bandwnl K>oa> IMttpnzGatto
Stew* Mtecha Moloky (rata) and Psvrt
GIWov (piano); Bositavan (Op KB No a?b ffl,

gtesatayktodnDadnor Op 40). 130 Poet o»B» Month: Stephan Ramar. 1«« Chicago Symphony Orchestra with
MaueoM (baritone): SMntmramar

(™naezzo: sangon Florez och BtautnPer),


